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Determinations and
Views of the Commission

3

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Investigations Nos. 731-TA-532-537 (Final)
CERTAIN CIRCULAR, WELDED, NON-ALLOY STEEL PIPES AND TUBES FROM BRAZIL,
THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA, MEXICO, ROMANIA, TAIWAN, AND VENEZUEIA
Determinations
On the bas.is of the record1 .developed. in the subject investigations, the
Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)) (the Act), that an industry in the United States is
materially injured by reason of imports from B_razil, the Republic of Korea,
Mexico, Taiwan, 2 and Venezuela3 of the pipes and tubes subject to
investigation (except finished conduit and mechanical tubing), generally known
as standard and stnictural pipes and tubes, provided for in subheadings
7306. 30 .10 and 7306. 30. 50 of the Harmonized Tariff S.chedule of the United
States, that have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in the
United States at less than fair value (LTFV).
The Commission also determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Act,
that an industry in the United States is not materially injured or threatened
with material injury, and the establishment of an industry in the United
States is not materially retarded, by reason of imports from Romania of the
pipes and tubes. subject to investigation (including
mechan.~_~al,

finishe~

conduit and

tubing) , provided for in subheadings 7306. 30 .10 and 7306. 30. 50 of

The record is defined in sec. 207.2(f) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(f)).
2 Commissioner Crawford did not participate in the investigation involving
Taiwan.
3 Commissioners Brunsdale and Crawford dissented with regard to the
determination involving Venezuela.
1

4

the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States, that have been found by
the Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States at LTFV. 4
Finally, the Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the
A~t,

that an industry in the United States is :not materiai1y injured or

th~eatened

with material injury, and the establishment of an industry in the

United States is not materially retarded, by reason of imports from Brazil,
the Republic of Korea, Mexico, Taiwan, and Venezuela df fin:ished conduit or of
~~¢hanical

tubing, p~ovided for in subheadings 7306.30.10 and 7306.30.50 of

the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States, that have been found by
~he

Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States at LTFV.

Bas;kground
The Commission instituted these investigations effective April 24, 1992,
following preliminary determinations by the Department of Commerce that
imports of certain circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from
Brazil, the Republic of Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela were
b,eing sold at LTFV within the meaning of section 733(b) of the Act (19 U.S.C.
§ 1673b(b)).

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and

of a public hearing to be held in connection therewith
~opies

Wit&

given by posting

of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade

Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
.Register of May 20, 1992 (57 F.R. 21428).
DC, on September 15, 1992, and all

pe~sons

The hearing was held in Washington,
who requested

t~~

opportunity were

permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

4 Chairman Newquist dissented, except with regard to finished conduit and
mechanical tubing.

VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION1
Based on the information obtained in these final investigations, we
determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured2 by
reason of less than fair value (LTFV) imports of standard and structural pipes
and tubes from Brazil, the Republic of Korea, Mexico, Taiwan, and Venezuela. 3
We also determine that an industry in the United States is not materially
injured or threatened with material injury by reason of LTFV imports of
standard and structural pipes and tubes from Romania. 4

We further determine

that an industry in the United States is not materially injured or threatened
with material injury by reason of LTFV imports of finished conduit other than
finished rigid conduit, nor by reason of imports of mechanical tubing that is
not cold-drawn or cold-rolled, from Brazil, the Republic of Korea, Mexico,
Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela.
I.

Like Product and the Domestic Industry
A.

Background

In determining whether an industry in the United States is materially
injured or threatened with material injury by reason of the subject imports,
the Commission must first define the

11

like product" and the

Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (the
domestic industry as

11

11

11

industry. 11

Act 11 ) defines the relevant

the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or

those producers whose collective output of the like product constitutes a

Commissioner Crawford did not participate in Inv. No. 731-TA-536
(Taiwan).
2 Material retardation of a domestic industry by reason of the subject
.imports is not an issue in any of these investigations, and therefore the
issue will not be discussed further.
· 3 Commissioner Brunsdale and Commissioner Crawford dissent with respect to
the determination involving Venezuela.
4 Chairman Newquist dissents with respect to the determination involving
Romania.
1
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major proportion of the total domestic production of that product . . .
In turn, the statute defines

11

like product" as

11

a product which is like, or in

the absence of like, most similar in characteristics and uses with, the
article subject to an investigation . .
The Commission's determination of what is the appropriate like product
or products in an investigation is a factual determination, to which it
applies the statutory standard of

11

like 11 or

11

most similar in characteristics

and uses" on a case-by-case basis. 7
In its notices of initiation, the Department of Commerce (Commerce)
defined the class or kind of merchandise subject to these investigations as
follows:
circular welded non-alloy steel pipes and tubes, of circular
cross-section, not more than 406.4 millimeters (16 inches) in
outside diameter, regardless ofwall thickness, surface finish
(black, galvanized or painted), or end finish (plain-end, bevelled
end, threaded, or threaded and coupled). These pipes and tubes
are generally known as standard pipe, though they may also be
called structural or mechanical tubing in certain applications.
Standard pipes and tubes are intended for the low pressure
conveyance of water, steam, natural gas, air, and other liquids
19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).
19 u.s.c. § 1677(10).
7 See, .!L....&.:,.. Asociacion Colombiana de Exportadores de Flores; et al. v.
United States, 693 F. Supp. 1165, 1169 (CIT 1988). In defining the like
product, the Commission generally considers a number of factors
including: (1) physical characteristics and uses; (2) interchangeability of
the products; (3) channels of distribution; (4) customer and producer
perceptions of the products; and (5) the use of common manufacturing
facilities and production employees; and where appropriate, (6) price. See,
.!L....&.:,., Calabrian Corp. v. United States, 794 F. Supp. 377 (CIT 1992);
Torrington Co. v. United States, 747 F. Supp. 744 (CIT 1990), aff•d. 938 F.2d
1278 (Fed. Cir. 1991). No single factor is dispositive, and the Commission
may consider other factors it deems relevant based upon the facts of a
particular investigation. Generally, the Commission disregards minor
variations between the articles subject to an investigation and looks for
clear dividing lines between possible like products. S. Rep. No. 249, 96th
Cong., 1st Sess. 90-91 (1979). See also Extruded Rubber Thread from Malaysia,
Inv. Nos. 303-TA-22 and 731-TA-527 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2441 (October
1991).
5

6
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and gases in plumbing and heating systems, air conditioning units,
automatic sprinkler systems. and other related uses. Standard
pipe may also be used for light load-bearing and mechanical
applications, such as for fence tul>ing, and for protection of
electrical wiring, such as conduit shells.
The scope is not limited to standard pipe and fence tuh,ing,
or those types of mechanical and structural pipe that are used in
standard pipe applications. All carbon steel pipes and tubes
within the physical description outlined above are included within
the scope of this invest.fgation, ex_cept line pipe, oil country
tubular goods, boiler tubing, cold-draWn or cold-rolled mechanical
tubing, pipe and tube hollows for redraws, finished scaffolding,
and finished rigid conduit. Standard pipe that is dual or triple
certified/stenciled that enters the U.S. as line pip~ ot a kind
used for oil or gas pipelines is also not'. included ln this
investigation. 8
In the J>reliminary investigations, the Commission found a ,single like.
produ.ct cons_isting of all circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of
not more than 16 inches in outside dian_ieter. 9

The like product determinatiop

in the preliminary investigations, however, did not address the

appropria~e

like product treatment of two types of circular welded pipe and tube products
included within Commerce•s scope, i.e., mechanical tubing that is not colddrawn or cold-rolled, and finished conduit other than finished rigid conduit.
Petitioners propose that the Commission find either q,,o or three like
products:

(1) all standard and structural pipes and tubes; (2)

me,c:hani~al

8 See 57 Fed. Reg. 181 (Sept. 17, 1992).
Commerce•s scope differs somewhat
with respect to certain imports from Taiwan. For purposes of imports from
Taiwan, 11 circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes" are as defined
above but do not include (1) pipes and tubes with wall thicknesses of 1. 65
millimeters (0.065 inch) or more that have outside diameters of 114.3
millimete.rs (4.5 inch) or less -- these products (if from. 9.525 millimeters
(0.375 inch) through 114.3 millimeters (4.5 inches)), when imported from
Taiwan, are currently assessed antidumping duties; and (2) pipes and tubes of
circular cross section of 406.4 _millimeters (16 inch) with a wall thickness of
less than 1.65 millimeters (0.065 inch). Id.
9 See Certain Circular, Welded, Non-alloy Steel Pipes and Tubes from
.
Brazil. the Republic of Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela, Inv.
No: 701-TA-3ll and Inv. Nos. 731-TA-532 th:rough 537 (Preliminary), USITC Pub.
2454 (November 1991) at 7. Vice-Chairman Watson and Commissioners Crawford
and Nuzum did not participate in the preliminary investigations because they
were not members of the Commission at that time.

,.
8
tU,bin~

that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled; and possibly (3) finished

conduit other than finished rigid conduit. 10

They allege injury, however,

only by reason of LTFV imports of stan:darc;l and struc.tural pipes and tubes.
Respondents argue that the like product corresponding to the subject
standard and structural pipes and tubes should.be expanded to include finished
cortd,uit, 11 and that the subject mechanical tubing (mechanieal tubing that is
not cold-drawn or cold-rolled) should be included within the same like product
as standard and structural pipes and tubes rather than fourtd to be a separate
like product. 12

In addition, Industrias Monterrey, S.A. de C.V. (IMSA), a

M•xican pipe producer, argued that thin-walled fence tubing for residential

use

is a separate like product from standard. and structurai pj.pes and tubes. 13 ·

Ba,sed on the record in these investigations, we conclude that there are three
like products:

standard and structural pipes and tubes; mechanical tubing

that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled: and finished conduit ..
B.

Analysis
1.

Thin-walled Fence Tubing for Residential use

As in the preliminary investigation, IMSA argues that the fence tubing
it

e~~orts

should be considered a separate like product from standard and

structural pipes and tubes because it has thinner walls (between 0.035 and

0.065 inch) and is used for residential, rather than industrial, chain link
f~nees . 14

Based on the record in these investigations, we decline to find

that: thin-walled fence tubing for reddential use is a separate like product.
Petitioners 1 Posthearing Response to Commission's Que,$t.i.ons at 4.
Transcript of the Commission's Hearing (Tr.) at 181-1'8~.
12 Posthearing Brief on Behalf of the Korea Iron & Steel .-Association;
Hy\.indai Pipe Co., Ltd.; Pusan Steel Pipe Co., Ltd.; Dongbu Steel Co., Ltd. and
Union Steel Manufacturing Co., Ltd. ("Korean Respondents").
13 Prehearing Brief of IMSA at 8.
14 Prehearing Brief of IMSA at 8 ..
10

11

9

With respect to physical characteristics, thin-walled fence tubing for
residential use differs from industrial fence tubing only in having thinner
walls. 15

On the issue of interchangeability, petitioners argued that because

both thin-walled fence tubing for residential use and industrial fence tubing
are used as fence tubing, there is a greater degree of interchangeability
between these two types of tubing than between a number of other types of
standard and structural pipes and tubes. 16

Further, both thin-walled fence

tubing and other types of fence tubing are sold through fence tubing
distributors . 17
The record contains limited data regarding differences in customer and
producer perceptions of thin versus thicker-walled fence tubing. 18

At the

Commission's hearing, one of the petitioning companies that manufactures fence
tubing testified that his company does not view the two products as being
different and that it does not always know the end use of its fencing
15 We note that in no prior investigations has the Commission found any
standard pipes and tubes to be separate like products based on differences in
wall thickness.
16 There is conflicting evidence on the record regarding the degree to
which thin-walled fence tubing for residential use is interchangeable with
thicker-walled fence tubing. The parties agree that heavier gauges of fence
tubing can be used in residential construction, although IMSA asserts that
heavier fence tubing is so much more expensive than lighter weight tubing as
to make this use economically impractical. Tr. at 273. Petitioners argue
that industrial chain link fences include thin-walled fence tubing as well as
thicker tubing and that often A-53 galvanized and even black pipe are
substituted for fence tubing. Petitioners• Prehearing Brief at 19. We note
that in the past the Commission has not required complete interchangeab'ility
to include products in one like product. See, ~. Polyethylene
Terephthalate Film, Sheet, and Strip from Japan and the Republic of Korea,
Inv. Nos. 731-TA-458 and 459 (Final), USITC Pub. 2383 (May 1991) at 11-12.
17 Tr. at 44.
18 IMSA argues that producers perceive the two products as being different
because two different American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
standards exist. They also contend that producers advertise and market
industrial fence tubing as a separate product from residential fence tubing.
Tr. at 270-273. Petitioners assert that there are no differences in customer
and producer perceptions. Petitioners• Prehearing Brief at 19.
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products. 19

In addition, responses to questions by the Commission•s staff

indicate that tubing manufacturers that produce and sell thin-walled fence
tubing also produce and sell thicker-walled fence tubing. 20
With respect to production factors, information obtained in these
investigations indicates that within certain ranges, thin- and thick-walled
fence tubing are produced on the same equipment in common manufacturing
facilities by common production employees. 21

Evidence on the record suggests

that, in general, thin-walled fence tubing for residential use is more
expensive per ton than standard and structural pipes and tubes. 22
Based on our analysis, we find all fence tubing -- both residential and
industrial, thin-walled or thick-walled -- to be included within the like
product composed of standard and structural pipes and tubes.
2.

Conduit

Conduit is a type of pipe used to protect electrical wiring. 23

There

are three types of finished conduit, namely rigid conduit, electrical metallic
tubing (EMT), and intermediate metallic conduit (IMC).

In these

investigations, Commerce•s scope specifically excludes finished rigid conduit,
but includes unfinished conduit shells, EMT, and IMC.
Respondents contend that finished rigid conduit is like conduit shell
and therefore should be included in the same like product as standard and
structural pipe and tube. 24

Respondents tend to use the terms

11

finished

Tr. at 44.
Report at I-15, and I-15, n.37.
21 Report at I-15.
· 22 See Table C-5 and Table C-2.
2 3 Report at I-13.
24 Prehearing Economic Submission of Trade Resources Co. at 5-6; Prehearing
Brief on Behalf of Korean Respondents.
19

20

11

conduit" and

11

finished rigid conduit" interchangeably. 25

We address first the question of whether unfinished conduit shell and
finished rigid conduit should be treated as part of the same like product or
as separate like products.

Based on the evidence on the record, we conclude

that unfinished conduit shell is like standard and structural pipes and tubes,
but that finished rigid conduit should not be included in that like product. 26
Conduit shell production is identical to standard and structural pipe
production through the cooling and straightening phases, except that conduit
shell undergoes no hydrostatic testing. 27

Conduit shell may be sold at this

point to producers of finished conduit or for use in certain light structural
applications. 28
Although conduit shell is used to manufacture finished rigid conduit,
transformation of finished rigid conduit from conduit shell requires several
substantial additional processing steps. 29

Five production processes

distinguish the manufacture of finished conduit from the manufacture of
conduit shell:

1) "pickling" or dipping the pipe in sulfuric acid to clean

the exterior; 2) exposure to a blast of superheated steam; 3) cutting into 10foot lengths; 4)

11

metalizing" the threads; and 5) dipping the pipe in a white

rust prevention solution. 30

We determine that these additional processing

Issues involving EMT and IMC arose after the date for party submissions
and were not addressed in any detail by the parties.
26 We note that the Commission collected no separate data regarding conduit
shell.
27 See Report at I-9 - I-12 and Report at I-14, n.27.
28 Staff Interviews.
29 Report at I-14, n.28.
30 Report at I-14.
Three of the processing steps: 1) exposure to a blast
of· superheated steam; 2) cutting into 10 foot lengths; and 3) 11 metalizing 11 the
threads, are unique to the production of finished conduit. The remaining
processes are variations of processes sometimes used on standard and
structural pipe.
25
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steps constitute a sufficiently clear dividing line between unfinished conduit
shell and finished rigid conduit to warrant treating them as separate like
products.

In addition, there is an independent market for conduit shell.

Certain domestic producers purchase both domestic and imported conduit shell
and convert it into finished conduit. 31
We next compare finished rigid conduit with standard and structural pipe
and tube in general.

With respect to its physical characteristics and uses,

finished rigid conduit differs significantly from standard and structural
pipe.

Compared with most galvanized standard pipe, finished rigid conduit has

thinner walls, a thinner layer of zinc, is finished to different lengths, is
threaded differently, and must be smooth-finished on the inside to eliminate
rough surfaces that might damage or impede the pulling of the wires and cables
through the pipe. 32

It is galvanized using a different process than that used

for standard and structural pipes and tubes, and also may be coated internally
or lined with insulating material. 33

Finished rigid conduit also is

manufactured in a more limited range of sizes than are standard and structural
pipes and tubes. 34
Finished rigid conduit is manufactured to the specifications of the
Vice Chairman Watson and Commissioner Nuzum note that the Commission has
previously declined to include within the like product downstream products
which are excluded from Commerce•s scope of investigation, based on the
differing economic interests of the respective upstream and downstream
industries. See Tungsten Ore Concentrates from the People•s Republic of
China, Inv. No. 731-TA-497 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2367 (March 1991); Bulk
Ibuprofen from India, Inv. No. 701-TA-308 and 731-TA 526 (Preliminary), USITC
Pub. 2428 (September 1991) at 9.
32 Petitioners• Prehearing Brief at 11.
33 Report at I-13; Staff Interviews.
34 These investigations cover circular, welded non-alloy steel pipes and
tubes of up to 16 inches in diameter. Rigid conduit is manufactured in size
ranging from 0.5 inch to 6 inches, while EMT and IMC are made in sizes ranging
from 0.5 inch to 4 inches. Palmquist, Guide To The 1984 National Electrical
Code at 259 to 271.
31
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electrical industry and is certified by Underwriters Laboratories (UL);
standard and structural pipe is manufactured to ASTM standards.

Finished

rigid conduit is used to house electrical wiring and cannot be used in
accordance with ASTM specifications to transport liquids and gases.
Conversely, standard and structural pipes and tubes are not interchangeable
with finished conduit for purposes of protecting electrical wiring because
standard and structural pipes and tubes do not meet the requisite UL
specifications. 35

Further, finished rigid conduit is subject to more rigorous

bending specifications than standard and structural pipe.

Therefore, where

building codes require finished conduit, standard and structural pipes and
tubes are not acceptable substitutes. 36
Finished rigid conduit and standard and structural pipe are sold through
different types of distributors.

Finished rigid conduit is sold through

electrical products distributors who typically do not sell standard and
structural pipes and tubes. 37
Information collected in these investigations indicates that purchasers
generally do not view finished rigid conduit and standard and structural pipes
and tubes as being interchangeable. 38

With respect to producer perceptions,

we note that only five of the twenty-two standard and structural pipe
producers currently produce finished rigid conduit.

Domestic producers have

separate sales forces for electrical products, including finished rigid
See Report at I-13, n.25. For example, standard and structural pipes
and tubes are not smooth-finished inside and therefore might damage electrical
wiring if used as conduit.
36 Petitioners• Prehearing Brief at 13.
Forty-six of the 48 purchasers
responding to the Commission•s questionnaires reported that conduit pipe was
not substitutable for other pipes and tubes subject to these investigations in
its end use. Report at I-94.
37 Petitioners Prehearing Brief at 15; staff interviews.
38 Report at I-67.
35
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conduit. 39
For the foregoing reasons, therefore, we determine that finished rigid
conduit should not be included in the same like product as standard and
structural pipe and ttibe.
We next address whether EMT and IMC should be included with finished
rigid conduit in a single like product composed of all finished conduit pipe.
We note that all three types of finished conduit have certain similarities in
physic~!

characteristics and uses.

All 'finished conduit is circular in shape

and must have the ability to bend to a greater degree than standard and
structural pipes and tubes.

Like finished. rigid conduit, EMT and IMC have

thin walls, a thin layer of zinc coating, 40 different lengths, different
threads, and a smooth-finished inside so as not to interfere with electrical.
wiring. 41

All three are used to house electrical wiring and; like finished

rigid conduit; EMT and lMC also are manufactured to specifications of the
electrical industry and certified by Underwriters Laboratories. 42

Finally,

all three types of finished conduit come in a narrower range of sizes than do
standard pipe. 43
Differences between the three types of finished conduit appear to be
relatively minor.

Both EMT and IMC have thinner walls than does rigid

Petitioners• Prehearing Brief at 15; staff interviews with domestic
producers.
40 11 All types of steel conduit must have an inferior coating of a character
and appearance so as to readily distinguish it from ordinary pipe commonly
used for other than electrical purposes." Palmquist, Guide to the 1984
National Electrical Code at 265.
41 Palmquist, Guide to the 1984 National Electrical Code at 259 to 270.
· 42 EMT must meet the UL 792 standard, IMC must meet UL 1242 and rigid
conduit must meet UL 6.
43 EMT and IMC range in diameter from 0,5 inch to 4 inches and rigid
conduit ranges from 0.5 inch to 6 inches.
39
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conduit, with EMT having the thinnest of all. 44

They appear to differ in

their suitability for use under particular conditions, but there nonetheless
appears to be a significant degree of overlap in the uses of the different
types of finished conduit. 45
All three types of finished conduit can be manufactured on the same
equipment in the same production facilities using the same production
employees.

All are sold through the same channels of distribution, through

electrical distributors. 46

Finally, with regard to unit values, information

collected in these investigations indicates that finished conduit pipes are
all comparably priced, and are approximately 37 percent more expensive than
standard and structural pipes and tubes. 47
Based on our analysis, we conclude that unfinished conduit pipe is part
of the same like product as standard and structural pipe and tube and that
there is a separate like product for finished conduit pipe consisting of EMT,
IMC, and finished rigid conduit.
3.

Mechanical Tubing that is not Cold-Drawn or Cold-Rolled

Petitioners argue that the subject mechanical tubing should be
considered a separate like product from standard and structural pipes and
tubes. 48

49

Respondents argue that mechanical tubing is like standard and

For example, EMT is so flexible that it can be bent by hand.
See Guide to the 1984 National Electrical Code at 259-271.
46 Nearly all conduit producers produce at least two of the three types of
finished conduit. Staff interviews with representatives of domestic
producers; Petitioners• Posthearing Response to Commission's Questions at 3.
47 Report at I-13, n.25.
48 Petitioners' Posthearing Brief at 14.
Petitioners then argue that there
has been no injury to domestic producers of the subject mechanical tubing by
reason of the subject imports because there have been no imports of such
mechanical tubing.
49 We note that the majority of domestically-produced mechanical tubing is
either cold-drawn or cold-rolled. No party has argued that these types of
(continued ... )
44

45
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structural pipes and tubes. 50
In general, standard and structural pipes and tubes and mechanical
tubing have different end uses.

Standard a-qd structural pipes and tubes are

designed to convey liquids or gases or for light load-bearing applications,
while the subject mechanical tubing is used for automotive applications,
exercise equipment, and furniture frames.

In addition, whereas a large

percentage of standard and structur.al pipes and tubes is produced to narrowlydr~wn

ASTM standards, mechanical tubing is produced to customer

specifications. 51

.

Thus, standard and structural pipe and mechanical tubing

generally are not interchangeable, except in certain limited structural
applications. 52

Most mechanical tubing is sold directly to end users while

most standard and structural pipes and tubes are sold through distributors. 53
Both mechat;tical tubing and standard and structural pipes arid tubes can be
produced on the same equipment, using the same production processes,
emeloyees, and raw material; the majority of mechanical tubing producers,

49 ( ••• continued)
mechanical tubing, which are not included in the scope of the investigation,
should be included in a like product consisting of mechanical tubing.
50 Prehearing Brief of Korean respondents at 7.
51 Petitioners and non-petitioning domestic producers point out that there
are some industry guides for mechanical tubing such as ASTM-A-513, but that
those guidelines provide a wide degree of options with respect to size and
other characteristics. Petitioners• Posthearing Response to Commission's
Questions at 15-16.
52 In two previous pipe and tube investigations, Certain Welded Carbon
Steel Pipes and Tubes from the Republic of Korea, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-168
(Final), USITC Pub. 1345 (February 1983), and Certain Welded Carbon Steel
Pipes and Tubes from the Republic of Korea and Taiwan, Inv. No. 731-TA-131 &
132 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1389 (June 1983), the Commission found that
mechanical and pressure pipes were not 11 like 11 the subject imports, which
included standard pipes and tubes, based on mechanical pipe•s distinct
characteristics and uses.
53 Report at I-23.
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however, do not manufacture standard and structural pipes and tubes. 54

The

55

subject mechanical tubing varies greatly in price because it is produced to
end-user specifications.

Nevertheless, the average Unit value of subject

mechanical tubing generally is higher than that of standard and structural
pipes and tubes. 56
Based on the preceding analysis, we find the subject mechanical tubing
to be a separate like product from standard and structural pipes and tubes.
II.

Condition of the Domestic Industries
In determining whether there is material injury to a domestic industry

by reason of the LTFV imports, the Commission is directed to consider

11

all

relevant economic factors that have a bearing on the state of the industry in
the United States

11

57

These include output, sales, inventories,

capacity utilization, market share, employment, wages, productivity, profits,
cash flow, return on investments, ability to raise capital, and research and
development. 58

No single factor is determinative, and the Commission

considers all relevant factors

11 within

the context of the business cycle and

conditions of competition that are distinctive to the affected industry.

1159

Posthearing Brief of Korean Respondents at 6; Petitioners• Posthearing
Response to Commission's Questions at 14. Information collected in these
investigations indicates that a slight majority of the domestically-produced
standard and structural pipes and tubes is manufactured on continuous welding
(CW) mills, while the vast majority of the mechanical tubing subject to these
investigations is manufactured on electronic resistance welding (ERW) mills.
Report at I-9.
55 Report at I-14 - I-15.
Three of the largest producers of mechanical
tubing, however, also produce standard pipe. We note, however, that most of
the manufacturers that do make both standard pipe and mechanical tubing make
them on different production equipment. Responses to the Commission•s
questionnaires.
56 Report at rables C-2 and C-3.
57 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).
sa Id.
59 Id.
54
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The markets for standard and structural pipes and tubes, mechanical
tubing, and finished conduit all experienced declines in consumption during
the period of investigation. 60

We have considered the performance of these

industries, including shifts in market share, against the backdrop of
declining demand.
Another important condition of competition during the period of
investigation was the steady decline in prices of hot-rolled steel sheet, an
important component of overall variable cost. 61

Declines in input costs

appear to have placed producers sourcing hot-rolled steel at market prices at
somewhat of an advantage compared with those producers relying on captive hotrolled production. 62

In our evaluation of an industry

11

as a whole, 1163 we note

that certain segments of an industry may be affected differently by factors of
competition.
A.

Condition of the Domestic Industry Producing Standard and
Structural Pipe and Tube

Apparent U.S. consumption by quantity of standard and structural pipes
and tubes increased from 2.01 million short tons in 1989 to 2.13 million short
tons in 1990 but declined to 1.92 million short tons in 1991, resulting in an
overall decline between 1989 and 1991. 64

Similarly, domestic production

increased from 1.22 million short tons in 1989 to 1.37 million short tons in
1990, then decreased to 1.20 million short tons in 1991. 65

The domestic

Report at Table C-2 and Table C-7; Table C-3.
Report at I-35.
62 Report at I- 34.
63 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).
64 Report at Table C-2.
Interim consumption was 528,310 short tons in 1991
and 467,886 in 1992. We note that, in general, we did not place great weight
ori the interim data for 1992 because it represents a period of only three
months.
65 Report at Table C-2.
Interim production increased from 323,268 short
tons in the first quarter of 1991 to 332,014 in the first quarter of 1992.
60
61
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industry•s U.S.

ship~ents

by quantity grew from 1.22 million short tons in

1989 to 1.35 million short tons in 1990, then fell to 1.21 million short tons
in 1991, once again showing an overall decline over the period. 66

U.S.

producers' market share by quantity was 60. 8 percent in 1989, 63. 3 perc·ent in
1990, and 63.1 percent in 1991. 67
Domestic capacity to produce standard and structural pipes and tubes
increased 15.5 percent between 1989 and 1990, then decreased by 5.8 percent
between 1990 and 1991. 68

Domestic capacity was 1.73 million short tons in

1989, 2.00 million short tons in 1990 and 1.89 million short tons in 1991. 69

70

Capacity utilization declined from 70.3 percent in 1989 to 68.2 percent in
1990, then declined further to 62.5 percent in 1991. 71
U.S. producers• inventories of standard and structural pipes and tubes
increased 7.1 percent between 1989 and 1990, then decreased 9.6 percent
between 1990 and 1991. 72

Inventories as a ratio of total shipments decreased

from 12.8 percent in 1989 to 12.4 percent in 1990, then increased to 12.5
percent in 1991. 73
The number of production and related workers increased by 9.0 percent

Report at Table C-2. Interim 1992 shipments increased over interim 1991
levels.
67 Report at Table C-2.
68 Id.
Capacity decreased by 5.2 percent between interim 1991 and interim
1992.
69 Report at Table C-2.
70 We note that in March of 1991 one U.S. producer closed two mills
producing standard and structural pipes and tubes. Report at I-24, Table 3,
n.2.
71 Report at Table C-2.
Capacity utilization then increased from 63.8
percent in the first quarter of 1991 to 69.1 percent in the first quarter of
1991.
· 72 Inventories decreased by 11.3 percent between interim 1991 and interim
1992. Report at Table C-2.
73 Report at Table C-2.
Inventories as a ratio of shipments decreased from
15.6 percent in interim 1991 to 13.2 percent in interim 1992.
66
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between 1989 and 1990, then fell by 10.6 percent between 1990 and 1991,
yielding an overall decline between 1989 and 1991. 74

Hours worked increased

by 10.9 percent in 1990 over those worked in 1989, then decreased 9.9 percent
in 1991, resulting in a slight overall decline between 1989 and 1991. 75

Total

compensation increased by 12.2 percent between 1989 and 1990, but fell by 6.0
percent in 1991. 76

Productivity (measured in short tons per hours worked)

increased by 1.0 percent between 1989 and 1990, then declined by 2.4 percent
in 1991. 77

.

Net sales increased by 5.1 percent from $744.58 million in 1989 to
$782.62 million in 1990, then decreased by 14.0 percent to $673.33 million in
1991, yielding an overall decrease. 78

Operating income decreased by 11.6

percent from $44.75 million in 1989 to $39.54 million in 1990.
income decreased by 3.1 percent to $38.32 million in 1991. 79

Operating

Operating income

as a ratio to net sales was 6.0 percent in 1989, 5.1 percent in 1990, and 5.7
percent in 1991. 80

81 82

74 Report at Table C-2.
The number of production and related workers
decreased by 16.3 percent between interim 1991 and interim 1992.
75 Report at Table C-2.
Hours worked in the first quarter of 1992 were 4.4
percent less than hours worked in the first quarter of 1991.
76 Report at Table C-2.
Total compensation decreased by 0.9 percent in
interim 1992 as compared to interim 1991.
77 Report at Table C-2.
However, productivity increased by 8.1 percent in
interim 1992 as compared to interim 1991.
78 Report at Table C-2.
Net sales were 0. 4 percent lower in the first
quarter of 1992 than in the first quarter 'of 1991.
79 Report at Table C-2.
Operating income was 212.6 percent higher in the
first quarter of 1992 than in the first quarter of 1991.
80 Report at Table C-2.
81 Based on their analysis of the information in the record, Chairman
Newquist and Commissioner Rohr determine that the domestic standard and
structural pipe and tube industry is materially injured.
82 Vice Chairman Watson and Commissioner Nuzum do not reach a separate
conclusion of material injury based solely upon the condition of the industry.
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B.

Condition of the Domestic Industry Producing Mechanical Tubing

Domestic production of mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or cold
-rolled decreased by 6.6 percent from 1989 to 1991. 83

The domestic industry•s

U.S. shipments by quantity fell by 6.1 percent between 1989 and 1991. 84
Domestic capacity to produce mechanical tubing increased by 5.7 percent
between 1989 and 1991. 85

Capacity utilization decreased from 63. 2 percent in

1989 to 55.9 percent in 1991. 86
U.S. producers• inventories of mechanical tubing decreased between 1989
and 1991. 87

Inventories as a ratio of total shipments decreased from 7.5 in

1989 to 6.9 in 1991. 88
The number of production and related workers decreased by 2.7 percent
between 1989 and 1991. 89

Hourly wages and total compensation decreased by 0.3

percent between 1989 and 1991.

Productivity (short tons per hours worked)

decreased between 1989 and 1991, but increased in interim 1992 as compared to
interim 1991. 90
Net sales declined between 1989 and 1991. 91

Operating income decreased

Report at Table C-3. ·Domestic production of subject mechanical tubing
totalled 207,107 short tons in 1989 and 193,469 short tons in 1991. It then
increased by 4.6 percent in interim 1992 as compared to the same period in
1992.
84 Report at Table C-3.
Interim 1992 shipments increased over interim 1991
levels by 6.5 percent.
85 Report at Table C-3.
Capacity increased an additional 6.1 percent in
interim 1992 as compared to interim 1991.
86 Report at Table C-3.
Capacity utilization was 57.0 percent in interim
1992 as compared to 57.8 percent in interim 1991.
87 Report at Table C-3.
Inventories increased in interim 1992 as compared
to interim 1991.
88 Report at Table C-3.
The inventories-to-shipments ratio increased from
8.1 in interim 1991 to 8.5 in interim 1992.
89 Report at Table C-3.
·
Interim 1992 showed no change over interim 1991.
· 9 o Report at Table C-3.
91 Net sales increased by 8.0 percent from $116.41 million in 1989 to
$125.69 million in 1990, then decreased to $106.31 million in 1991. Net sales
(continued ... )
83
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by 25.7 percent between 1989 and 1991. 92

Operating income as~ ratio to sales

decreased by 1. 5 percent between 1989 and 1991. 93
C.

94

95

Condition of the Domestic Industry Producing Finished Conduit

Domestic production of finished conduit decreased by 6.3 percent between
1989 and 1991. 96

The domestic industry's U.S. shipments of finished conduit

by quantity decreased from 376,601 short tons in 1989 to 340,9';.7 short tons in
1991. 97

Domestic capacity to produce finished conduit decreased by 4.7

percent between 1989 and 1991. 98

Capacity utilization decreased from 34.6

percent in 1989 to 34.3 percent -inl991. 99 .Apparent domestic consumption by
quantity of finished conduit decreased over the entire period of
investigation. 100
U.S. producers• inviantories of finished conduit decreased overall.
Inventories as a ratio of total shipments increased from 11.7 percent in 1989
to 12. 0 percent in 1991. 1 01
91 ( ••• continued)
were 3.0 percent greater in the first quarter of 1992 than in the first
quarter of 1991.
92 Operating income also increased by 108.7 percent in interim 1992 as
compared to interim 1991.
93 Report at Table C-3.
Operating income as a ratio to sales increased by
4.9 percent in interim 1992 as compared to interim 1991.
94 Based on their analysis of the information in the record, Chairman
Newquist and Commissioner Rohr determine that the domestic industry producing
mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled is materially injured.
95 Vice Chairman Watson and Commissioner Nuzum do not reach a separate
conclusion of material injury based solely upon the condition of the industry.
96 Report at Table C-7.
Domestic production increased by 2.8 percent in
interim 1992 as compared to interim 1991.
97 Report at Table C-7.
Interim 1992 shipments increased by 2.2 percent in
interim 1991 as compared to interim 1992.
98 In interim 1992 capacity decreased by 0.2 percent as compared to interim
1991.
99 Report at Table C-7.
Capacity utilization increased from 32.7 percent
iri interim 1991 to 34.0 percent in interim 1992.
100 Report at Table C- 7.
101 Id.
Both inventories and inventories as a ratio to total shipments
declined in the interim 1992 period compared with interim 1991.
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The number of production and related workers and hours worked by such
workers decreased between 1990 and 1991 after increasing between 1989 and
1990.

Hourly compensation increased by 9.2 percent between 1989 and 1991. 102

Total compensation increased by 4.4 percent between 1989 and 1991. 103
Productivity (measured in short ton per hours worked) decreased by 1.4 percent
between 1989 and 1991. l0 4
Net sales totaled $324.81 million in 1989 and decreased to $277.83
million in 1991. 105

Operating income increased from $13. 54 million in 1989 to

$14.42 million in 1991. 106

Finally, operating income as a percentage of sales

increased from 4. 2 in 1989 to 5. 2 in 1991.1o 7 108 109
III.

Cumulation110
In determining whether there is material injury by reason of LTFV

imports, the Commission is required to assess cumulatively the volume and
effect of imports from two or more countries subject to investigation if such
imports "compete with each other and with like products of the domestic
102 Report at Table C-7. Hourly wages increased by 16.3 percent in interim
1992 as compared with interim 1991.
103 Report at C-7. Compensation increased by 16.7 percent in interim 1992
as compared with interim 1991.
104 Report at Table C-7. It further increased by 3.3 percent in interim
1992 as compared with interim 1991.
105 Net sales also declined in interim 1992, falling from $66.86 million in
interim 1991 to $65.98 million in interim 1992. Report at C-7.
106 Report at Table C-7. Operating income decreased from $1.98 million in
interim 1991 to $1.73 million in interim 1992.
107 Report at Table C-7. Operating income as a percentage of sales
decreased from 3.0 in interim 1991 to 2.6 in interim 1992.
108 Based on their analysis of the information in the record, Chairman
Newquist and Commissioner Rohr determine that the domestic finished conduit
industry is materially injured.
109 Vice Chairman Watson and Commissioner Nuzum do not reach a separate
conclusion of material injury based solely upon the condition of the industry.
· 110 We have addressed the issue of cumulation only with respect to imports
of standard and structural pipes and tubes. Because there were imports of
subject mechanical tubing from only a single country and no imports of subject
finished conduit, there is no cumulation issue with respect to those products.
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industry in the United States market. 11111

Cumulation is not required,

however, when imports from a subject country are negligible and have no
discernible adverse impact on the domestic industry. 1 ~ 2
These final investigations present two basic cumulation issues.

First,

respondents from Romania and Brazil have argued that imports from those
countries do not compete with either U.S.-produced standard and structural
pipes and tubes or with standard and structural pipes and tubes from other
countries under investigation.

Secondly, respondents from Romania, Brazil,

Venezuela, and Mexico also contend that cumulation is inappropriate with
respect to their respective exports because their volume is negligible in
relation to the production of the domestic industry.
A.

Applicable Legal Standards
1.

The Competition Requirement

In evaluating whether imports compete with each other

a~d

with the

domestic like product, the Commission traditionally has consiqered four
factors. 113

No single factor is determinative, and the list of factors is not

111 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C),(iv)(I); Chaparral Steel Co. v. United States,
901 F.2d 1097, 1105 (Fed. C~r. 1990).
112 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(v).
113 These four factors are:

(1) the degree of fungibility between the imports from different
countries and between imports and the domestic like product,
including consideration of specific customer require~ents and
other quality related questions;
(2) the presence of sales or offers to sell in the s~e geographic
markets of imports from different countries and the domestic like
product;
(3) the existence of common or similar channels of distribution
for imports from different countries and the domestic like
product; and
(4) whether the imports are simultaneously present in the market.
See Fundicao Tupy, S.A. v. United States, 678 F. Supp. 898 (CIT), aff•d, 859
F.2d 915 (Fed. Cir. 1988).
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exclusive. 114

Only a

11 reasonable

overlap 11 of competition is required. 115

Thus, the Commission has held that even if there is no identical domestic
product that directly competes with a particular type of imported product
within the scope of the investigation, imports from a particular country will
be cumulated if they "collectively do compete with the domestic like product
(and with other imports) . 11116
The Commission traditionally has cumulated imports even where there were
alleged differences in quality between imports and domestic products. 117

The

Court of International Trade has accepted the Commission•s practice of finding
a reasonable overlap of competition despite perceived'differences in quality
of the products that compete.and despite one product commanding a premium
price in the marketplace. 118

Nevertheless, the Commission has the authority

to consider quality differences among products in determining whether or not

114 See, .!L...&.:..· Granges Metallverken AB v. United States, 716 F. Supp. 17
(CIT 1989).
· 115 See, .!L...&.:..· Wieland Yerke, AG v. United States, 718 F. Supp. SO, S2 (CIT
1989).
116 See Torrington Co. v. United States, 790 F. Supp. 1161 (CIT 1992).
117 See, .!L...&.:..• Silicon Metal from the People•s Republic of China, Inv. No.
731-TA-472 (Final), USITC Pub. 238S at 22-24 (June 1991); Antifriction
Bearings (Other than Tapered Roller Bearings) and Parts Thereof from the
Federal Republic of Germany. France, Italy. Japan, Romania, Singapore, Sweden,
Thailand, and the United Kingdom, Inv. Nos. 303-TA-19 & 20 and 731-TA-391 399 (Final), USITC PUb. 218S at 64 (May 1989).
118 See Metallverken Nederland B.V. v. United States, 728 F. Supp. 730, 740
(CIT 1989) (de-emphasizing arguments that quality differences, and therefore
price differences, exist and stating that 111 [c)ompetition• consists of rivalry
in the marketplace, where goods will be bought from those who, in view of
buyers, provide •the most for the money 111 ) ; Wieland Werke, AG v. United
States, 718 F. Supp. SO, S4 (CIT 1990) (cumulation proper because there was a
reasonable overlap of competition even though West German product is of a
higher quality);~ also Granges Metallverken AB v. United States, 716 F.
Supp. 17, 22 (CIT 1989) ( 111 [c]ompetition consists of rivalry in the market
place").
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to cumulate imports . 119
In these investigations, we find that subject imports from Brazil,
Mexico, Korea, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela compete with each other and with
the domestic like product.

The vast majority of purchasers reported that the

supject pipes and tubes from each of the six countries were interchangeable in
their end uses with each other and with the domestic product. 120
mo~t

In addition,

purchasers reported t;:hat the quality of the imported subject standard and

structural pipes and tubes was equal to the quality of the domestic pipes and
tubes . 121

.

The primary consideration in terms of quality is that these

imported products, with the exception of some of the Romanian imports, meet
the relevant ASTM .standards, although there appear to be some differences

119 See Torrington Co. v. United States, 790 F. Supp. 1161 (CIT 1992)
(supporting Acting Chairman Brunsdale•s conclusion not to cumulate Chinese
ball bearings due to, inter alia, limits on fungibility caused by differences
in quality).
120 Report at I-65 to I-66.
We note, however, that each of these
purchasers did not necessarily purchase imports from each of the subject
countries. For example, only six purchasers had purchased Romanian pipe. A
majority of purchasers also ranked price as the most important factor in their
decisions regarding purchases of standard and structural pipes and tubes.
Report at I-65. Product quality and availability were rated as the second and
third most important factors, respectively. Report at I-65.
121 In prior standard pipe investigations, the Commission has treated
standard pipes and tubes as fungible commodities. See, ~. Certain Carbon
Steel Pipes and Tubes from the People•s Republic of China, the Philippines,
and Singapore, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-292-296 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1796
(December 1985) at 10; Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from India,
Taiwan, Turkey, and Yugoslavia, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-251-253 and Inv. Nos. 731TA-271-274 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1742 (August 1985); Certain Welded Carbon
Steel Pipes and Tubes from Thailand and Venezuela, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-242 and
731-TA-252-253 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1680 at 6-9 (April 1985). With one
exception, Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipe and Tube from the People•s
Republic of China, Inv. No. 731-TA-292 (Final), USITC Pub. 1885 (August 1986),
the Commission has cumulated subject imports in every prior investigation of
standard pipes and tubes decided since the cumulation provision was enacted in
1984.
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between subject imports in terms of service and lead times. 122
Subject imports from Brazil, Mexico, Korea, Romania, Taiwan, and
Venezuela are simultaneously present in the market, and channels of
distribution appear to be the same or similar for the domestic product and for
the subject imports, with both the domestic product and the subject imports
being sold predominantly through distributors. 123

Finally, we find a

sufficient overlap in the geographic market areas in which the subject imports
from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela and the domestic
like product are sold.
For the foregoing reasons, we have found a reasonable overlap of
competition between imports of standard and structural pipes and tubes from
Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela and the domesticallyproduced standard and structural pipes and tubes.
2.

Negligible Imports Exception

Section 771(7)(C)(v) of the Act provides that the Commission is not
required to cumulate those imports of the merchandise subject to investigation
if they "are negligible and have no discernible adverse impact on the domestic
industry.

n 124

In determining whether imports are negligible, the statute

directs the Commission to consider all relevant economic factors including
whether:
(I) the volume and market share of the imports are negligible,
(II) sales transactions involving the imports are isolated and
sporadic, and
122 Venezuelan respondents contend that their imports should not be
cumulated because the degree of competition between imports from Venezuela and
the domestic product is attenuated due to problems with the timeliness of
delivery and problems with the imports• quality.
1 23 See Report at I-23 and I-56.
i2 4 19 U.S. C. § 1677 (7)(V)(v).
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(III) the domestic market for the like product is price sensitive
by reason of the nature of the product, so that a small quantity
of imports can result in price suppression or depression. 125
The legislative history indicates that the Commission is only to apply
the exception where it determines that the facts

11

clearly justify" its

application, and imports are "truly negligible and have no discernible adverse
impact at all on the domestic industry.n 126

The legislative history states

that whether imports .are "negligible" may differ from industry to industry and
for that reason the

s~atute

of negligibility. 127

128

does not provide a specific numerical definition

In applying the statutory factor of nvolume and market share of the
imports" the Commission has never established a numerical percentage or value
benchmark for application of the exception.

In considering whether imports

are continuous or sporadic in nature, the Commission generally has found that

Id.
See H.R. Rep·. No. 40, lOOth Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 1, at 131 (198'7);
H.R. Rep. No. 576, lOOth Cong., 2d Sess. 621 (1988).
127 H.R .. Rep. No. 40, lOOth Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 1, at 130, 131 (1987).
128 Commissioner Rohr notes that the House Ways and Means Committee Report
states that:
For an industry which is already suffering considerable injury and
has long been battered by unfair import competition, very small
additional quantities of unfair imports may be more than
negligible. For another industry, not so deeply injured, small
additional quantities of unfair imports may have no discernible
effect ·at all.
H.R. Rep. No. 40, lOOth Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 1, at 130 (1987). See also
Coated Groundwood-Paper from Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany,
Italy. the Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-486
through 494 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2359 (February 1991) at 25; Certain
Flat-Rolled Carbon Steel Products from Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium,
_Brazil. Canada, Finland, France; Germany. Italy. Japan, Korea, Mexico, the
Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Romania, Spain. Sweden, Taiwan, and the
United Kingdom, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-319 through 354 and Inv. Nos. 731-TA-573-620
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2549 (August 1992) at 47. The record in these
investigations indicates that the industry was relatively profitable in the
early part of the period of investigation. Report at Table C-2.
125
126
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isolated and sporadic spot sales (as opposed to supply contract arrangements),
which do not occur in many of the quarters or months of the period of
investigation, are evidence supporting application of the exception. 129
Finally, the· Commission must evaluate the price sensitivity of the market for
the like product in question.

The Commission generally has found that the

more price sensitive the market, the greater the impact of even relatively
small amounts of imports. 130
We find that imports from Brazil and Mexico are not negligible.

The

market penetration of imports from Brazil ranged from a low of 1.5 percent in
1989 to a high of 3.0 percent in 1990, while the market penetration of imports
from Mexico ranged from 2.5 percent in 1991 to 3.2 percent in 1989 and
1990. 131

Moreover, the evidence on the record indicates that imports from

Brazil and Mexico are substitutable for domestically-produced standard and
structural pipes and tubes.
We find that imports from Romania are negligible and have no discernible
adverse impact on the domestic industry.

In examining the volume and market

share of imports, we stress that we used no numerical nbright linen cutoff for
determining whether imports were negligible.

Over the period of

investigation, the market share of imports from Romania by quantity as a
percentage of U.S. consumption was 0.5 percent in 1989, 0.7 percent in 1990

129 Groundwood Paper at 34 (Dutch imports found negligible inter alia,
where sales occurred on spot basis to only one customer in a minority of
quarters of the investigation period); Torrington, 790 F. Supp. 1161 (CIT
. 1992) (application of the negligible import exception upheld even though most
of the pertinent imports were not 11 sporadic. 11 ) .
· 130 See, ~. Silicon Metal from the People•s Republic of China, Inv. No.
731-TA-472 (Final), USITC Pub. 2385 (June 1991) at 25-26 (noting evidence that
like product was price sensitive in declining to apply the exception).
131 Report at Table C-2.
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and 0.7 in 1991. 132

By value, imports from Romania were a lower share of

apparent domestic consumption, 0.4 percent in 1989 and 0.5 percent in 1990 and
1991. 133
In deciding whether imports from Romania are negligible, we evaluated
the extent of competition between imports from Romania and the domestic
industry.

Five of the six firms that purchased Romanian pipe during the

period of investigation indicated that Romanian pipe was of lower quality and
specifically mentioned either rusted pipes, problems with the seams, or
improper packaging and bundling of the products as problems.

they also stated

that the Romanian product was not as good as other imports or the domestic
product for fabrication, bending, threading, and machining. 134

In addition, 3

of 4 importers and 3 of 6 purchasers reported that they stopped buying the
subject imports from Romania due to quality and/or delivery problems, 1 35
In assessing the statutory element of

11

136

isolated and sporadic" sales, we

considered whether the imports were sold in all quarters during the
investigation.

In addition, we examined the geographic scope of sales.

We

further considered the number of importers through which imports were sold.
In these investigations, the Commission compiled import data on a quarterly
basis.

Those data show that the product was not consistently imported over

the period of investigation. 137

Romanian standard pipe was imported by only

Id.
Id.
134 Report at I-66.
135 EC-P-073 at 18.
136 Vice Chairman Watson and Commissioner Nuzum note that in each instance
in which the Commission was able to make price comparisons with the Romanian
imports, the Romanian product was priced below the domestic product. We find
this evidence of underselling to be insignificant in light of the substantial
and documented quality differences between the Romanian imports, the other
subject imports, and the domestic product.
1 3 7 Report at Table G-1.
132
133
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six importers, three of whom, as noted, discontinued their purchases because
of the unacceptable quality of Romanian imports. 138

We also note that some of

the Romanian imports do not meet ASTM standards.
The domestic market for standard and structural pipe and tube is not so
price sensitive that the small volume of subject imports from Romania caused
price suppression or price depression.

Given the competitive nature of the

domestic market and the substantial excess capacity of domestic producers, we
find that the small volume of Romanian imports had no discernible effect on
U.S. producers• prices.

This is particularly true because of the substantial

differences between the subject imports from Romania and the domestic like
product.

We therefore find that, based on the foregoing, Romanian imports are

negligible and had no discernible impact on the domestic industry. 139
We do not find imports of standard and structural pipes and tubes from
Venezuela to be negligible because the record do-es not show the same evidence
Report at I-66 and I-66, n.106.
Chairman Newquist does not find that LTFV imports from Romania 11 have no
discernable impact at all on the domestic industry." See H.R. Rep. No. 40,
lOOth Cong., 1st Sess. pt. 1, at 131 (1987). Although imports of standard and
structural pipes and tubes from Romania entered at relatively low levels
throughout the period of this investigation, as noted above, the volume and
value of these imports increased from 1989 to 1991, both absolutely and as a
share of domestic consumption. By 1991, the value of these imports totalled
$5.4 million. Further, the record shows steady sales of Romanian· imports
through a number of different distributors. Report at I-60-63. Chairman
Newquist recognizes that the adverse effects of Romanian imports may be
somewhat attenuated, since a number of purchasers indicate that.Romanian
imports tend to be of lower quality than the domestically produced product.
Nevertheless, the evidence shows that some Romanian imports do meet ASTM A-53
grade A specifications and that even Romanian pipe of inferior quality is
suitable for structural applications which do not require hydrostatic testing.
Report at I-66. He is satisfied, therefore, that a significant degree of
substitutability exists between Romanian imports and domestically produced
standard and structural pipes and tubes. Finally, limited price comparisons
show uniform and significant underselling by Romanian imports. Chairman
Newquist concludes, therefore, that the evidence does not 11 clearly justify"
the application of the negligible imports exception with respect to LTFV
imports from Romania. H.R. Rep. 40, supra.
138
139
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of pervasive quality differences as it does with respect to Romanian
imports. 140

The market share of imports from Venezuela by quantity increased

from 0.4 percent in 1989 to 0.9 percent in 1990 and 1991. 141

Imports from

Venezuela by value totalled $3.9 million in 1989, $8.7 million in 1990, and
$8.1 million in 1991. 142

W~

also note that there is no evidence on the record

indicating that importers of Venezuelan standard and structural pipes and
tubes have discontinued their purchases due to quality problems, as have
importers of Romanian imports.
With respect to the issue of competition between imports from Venezuela
ahd the domestic product, we note that while three of eighteen purchasers who
responded to the Commission•s questionnaires stated that Venezuelan imports
were of lower quality than the domestic product or other subject imports, 143
Venezuelan pipe was reported by some purchasers as being of higher quality
than Romanian pipe, although imports from Venezuela were acknowledged to have
long lead times. 144

°

Commissioner Brunsdale and Commissioner Crawford find that subject
imports from Venezuela are negligible and have no discernible adverse impact
on the domestic industry. At no time did subject imports exceed 0.9 percent
of U.S. apparent consumption. Record evidence indicates that a significant
portion of subject imports do not meet ASTM standards and are of inferior
quality compared to the domestic products. (See Report at I-58). Based on
the small market share and inferior quality, Commissioner Brunsdale and
Commissioner Crawford find that subject imports from Venezuela are negligible
and have no discernible adverse impact on the domestic industry. In addition,
the market for pipe and tube is not so price sensitive that imports from
Venezuela, accounting for 0.9 percent of U.S. consumption, resulted in price
suppression or depression.
141 Report at Table C-2.
In the first quarter of 1992, the import
penetration of imports from Venezuela dropped to 0.1 percent from 2.0 percent
in the first quarter of 1991.
142 Report at Table C-2.
Subject imports totalled $0.3 million in the
first quarter of 1992 as compared with $5.3 million in the first quarter of
1991.
1 4 3 Report at I-66.
144 Report at I-57.
14
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III.

Material Injury by Reason of LTFV Imports
In determining whether the domestic industry is materially injured by

reason of the imports under investigation, the statute directs the Commission
to consider:
(I) the volume of imports of the merchandise which is the subject
of the investigation;
(II) the effect of imports of that merchandise on prices in the
United States for like products, and
(III) the impact of imports of such merchandise on domestic
producers of like products, but only in the context of production
operations within the United States. 145
In making this determination, the Commission may consider nsuch other economic
factors as are relevant to the determination . .

11146

Although we may

consider information that indicates that injury to the industry is caused by
factors other than the LTFV imports, we do not weigh causes . 147
145
146

148 1 49

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(B)(i).
19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(B)(ii).
147 Chairman Newquist, Commissioner Rohr, and Commissioner Nuzum note that
the Commission need not determine that imports are nthe principal, a
substantial or a significant cause of material injury." S. Rep. No. 249, 96th
Cong., 1st Sess. 57 and 74 (1979). Rather, a finding that imports are a
cause of material injury is sufficient. See, ~. Metallverken Nederland.
B.V. v. United States, 728 F. Supp. 730, 741 (CIT 1989); Citrosuco Paulista v.
United States, 704 F. Supp. 1075, 1101 (CIT 1988).
148 Vice Chairman Watson notes that the courts have interpreted the
statutory requirement that the Commission consider whether there is material
injury 0 by reason ofn the subject imports in a number of different ways.
Compare, ~. United Engineering & Forging v. United States, 779 F. Supp.
1375, 1391 (Ct. Int•l Trade 1991) ("rather it must determine whether unfairlytraded imports are contributing to such injury to the domestic industry. Such
imports, therefore need not be the only cause of harm to the domestic
industry." (citations omitted)); Metallverken Nederland B.V. v. United States,
728 F. Supp. 730, 741 (Ct. Int•l Trade 1989) (affirming a determination by two
Commissioners that 11 the imports were a cause of material injury 11 ) ; USX
. Corporation v. United States, 682 F. Supp. 60, 67 (Ct. Int•l Trade 1988) ("any
causation analysis must have at its core, the issue of whether the imports at
issue cause, in a non de minimis manner, the material injury to the
industry ... n).
Accordingly, Vice Chairman Watson has decided to adhere to the standard
(continued ... )
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A.

The Standard and Structural. Pipe and Tube Industry

The volume of cumulated150

151 152

imports of standard and structural

pipes and tubes increased between 1989 and 1991.

Subject imports by quantity

totaled 440,171 short tons in 1989, 496,028 short tons in 1990, and 483,319
short tons in 1991. 153
The overall increase in import volume occurred in spite of a decline in
apparent U.S. consumption of standard and structural pipes and tubes between

( •.• continued)
articulated by Congress in the legislative history of the pertinent
provisions, which states that the Commission must satisfy itself that, in
light of all the information presented, there is a 11 sufficient causal link
between the less-than-fair-value imports and the requisite injury." S. Rep.
No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 75 (1979).
149 Commissioner Crawford notes that the statute requires that the
Commission determine whether a domestic industry is "materially injured by
reason of the LTFV imports." Many, if not most, domestic industries are
subject to injury from more than one economic factor. Of these factors, there
may be more than one that independently is causing material injury to the
domestic industry. It is assumed in the legislative history that the 11ITC
will consider information which indicates that harm is caused by factors other
than the LTFV imports." S. Rep. No. 249 at 75. However, the legislative
history makes it clear that the Commission is not to determine if the LTFV
imports are "the principal, a substantial or a significant cause of material
injury." S. Rep. No. 249 at 74. Rather, it is to determine whether any
injury 11 by reason of" the LTFV imports is material. That is, the Commission
must determine if the subject imports are causing material injury to the
domestic industry. 11 When determining the effect of imports on the domestic
industry, the Commission must consider all relevant factors that can
demonstrate if unfairly traded imports are materially injuring the domestic
industry." S. Rep. No. 71, lOOth Cong., 1st Sess. 116 (1987)(emphasis added).
15° Cumulated imports include imports from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Taiwan,
and Venezuela.
151 Chairman Newquist joins in the following discussion regarding the
adverse effects of the subject imports from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Taiwan, and
Venezuela. He also includes imports from Romania in his assessment of the
cumulative impact of those imports since (unlike his colleagues) he has found
that Romanian imports are not negligible in terms of the statutory
requirements.
152 Commissioner Brunsdale and Commissioner Crawford join the discussion
regarding material injury by reason of LTFV imports but exclude imports from
Venezuela, which they found to be negligible, from their analysis.
153 Report at Table C-2.
Such imports decreased from 160,416 short tons in
interim 1991 to 100,593 short tons in interim 1992.
148
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1990 and 1991.

As a,result, the cumulated subject imports increased their

share of apparent U.S. consumption by quantity from 21.9 percent in 1989 to
23.2 percent in 1990, then to 25.l percent in 1991. 154

155

At the same time,

the market share of non-subject imports decreased from 16.8 percent in 1989 to
11.1 percent in 1991.

U.S. producers• share of consumption by quantity

increased by a lesser percentage than did the cumulated subject imports,
rising from 60.8 percent in 1989 to 63.1 percent in 1991. 156
A high percentage of the subject imports and the domestically-produced
standard and structural pipes and tubes conforms to the relevant ASTM
standards and are generally substitutable. 157

There is also evidence on the

record that price is the most important factor in making purchasing decisions
regarding standard and structural pipes and tubes. 158
The Commission obtained pricing data on sales of standard and structural
pipes and tubes.

Both U.S. producers and importers sell the majority of their

standard and structural pipes and tubes to distributors. 159

The price

information gathered by the Commission is based on the suppliers• largest sale

154 Report at Table C-2.
Subject imports were a lower percentage of
domestic consumption in the first quarter 1992 than in the first quarter of
1991.
155 Report at Table C-2.
The value of the subject imports as a share of
apparent domestic consumption also increased from 19.7 percent in 1989 to 22.8
percent in 1991.
156 Report at Table C-2.
U.S. producers• market share increased to 67.5
percent in January-March 1992.
157 Report at I-65 to I-66.
Over 70 percent of standard and structural
pipes and tubes are certified as conforming to the relevant ASTM standard.
Report at I-8, n. 15.
158 Report at I-65.
159 Report at I-56.
U.S. producers also sell some standard and structural
pipes and tubes to end users such as building contractors and original
equipment manufacturers, but total sales volumes to these customers are much
smaller than to distributors. Importers sell a higher percentage of their
standard and structural pipes and tubes to distributors than do domestic
producers. Id.
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to an unrelated U.S. distributor for five specific types of standard or
structural pipes and tubes in each quarter of the period of investigation. 160

The record reveals that cumulated imports of standard and structural
pipes and tubes undersold 'the domestic product in 133 of 183 available price
comparisons . 161

162

In addition, petitioners cite a number of instances of

alleged underselling by the subject imports resulting in lost sales or lost
revenues.

Purchasers cited the lower price of the imported product as an

important reason for their purchases of subject imports·. 163
Unit prices for the U.S products fell throughout the period of
investigation. 164
period.

Virtually all import prices also declined during this

Falling prices in the U.S. market contributed to the domestic

industry's worsening financial performance but did not prevent domestic
producers from losing additional market share to LTFV imports. 165

In

addition, the domestic industry•s capacity utilization decreased from 70.3
percent 1989 to 62. 5 percent. in 1991. 166
Chairman Newquist, Commissioner Rohr, and Commissioner Nuzum determine
that based on the large and increasing volume and market share of subject
imports, a strong pattern of underselling by the subject imports, and the
domestic industry's deteriorating performance reflected, inter alia, in its

Report at 1-58 - 1-59.
Report at 1-64 - ,1-65.
Commissioners Brunsdale and Crawford do not place much weight on
underselling in this case. They note that imports from Korea, which account
for the vast majority of subject imports, oversold the domestic like product
in about 45 percent of the price comparisons.
1 63 Report at I- 73 - I- 76.
1 64 Report at Table C-2.
· 165 We also note that a number of U.S. producers indicated that they
deferred capital investments due to the market uncertainty brought about by
LTFV imports. Report at Appendix E.
16 6 Report at Table C-2.
160

1 61
162
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financial and employment data, the domestic industry producing standard and
structural pipes and tubes is materially injured by reason of subject
cumulated imports from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Taiwan, and Venezuela. 167

168

Vice Chairman Watson, Commissioner Brunsdale, am:,\ Commissioner Crawford
find that, given the relatively close substitutability of the subject imports,
and the domestic like product, if imports had been sold at fair value the
domestic producers would have increased their market share significantly.

It

is also likely that while prices would have been slightly higher if imports

.

had been fairly traded, the quantity of standard and structural pipe and tube
demanded would not have declined.

Ye believe that the lower level of domestic

sales and the lower prices due to the dumped imports demonstrate material
injury to the domestic industry.
Ye determine that the domestic industry is not materially injured by
reason of subject standard and structural pipes and tubes from Romania. 169
Imports from Romania were insignificant in absolute volume and as a share of
domestic consumption, and in light of the pervasive quality problems of those
imports, the record contains no evidence that those imports had a significant
adverse effect on prices for the domestic like product.

In light of these

conclusions and our previous determination that imports from Romania were
negligible for purposes of cumulation, we determine that the domestic industry
is not materially injured by reason of subject imports from Romania.
Commissioner Brunsdale and Commissioner Crawford do not join this
discussion.
·168 Vice Chairman Watson considers, but does not base his determination of
. material injury solely on, the large and increasing volume and market share of
subject imports and the domestic industry•s deteriorating financial
pe.rformance and the underselling by the subject imports, as indicated by the
paragraph immediately following this footnote.
169 Chairman Newquist does not join in the discussion regarding the effect
of imports from Romania.
167
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B.

The Mechanical Tubing.Industry

Petitioners and respondents.both

~rgue

that the Commission should find

that there is no. mater.ial injury to the domestic industry producing the
subject mech,anical tubing because there have been virtually no subject imports
of mechanical tubing,
L

Material Iniury By Reason of LTFV Imports from Brazil

Because the levels of imports of subject mecha,nical tubing from Brazil
were insignificant, we find no material inj,ury to the domestic industry
producing mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled by reason of
LTFV imports from Brazil.
,2.

Material Injury By Reason of LTFV. Imports from Korea,
Mexico, Romania. Taiwan and Venezuela

Because there were no significant imports of subject mechanical tubing
from Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela, we find no material injury
to the domestic industry producing mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or
cold-rolled by reason of LTFV imports from these countries.
C.

The Conduit Industry

Because there were no imports of subject finished conduit from Brazil,
Korea, Mexico, Taiwan, Romania, or Venezuela, we find no material injury to
the domestic industry producing finished conduit by reason of LTFV imports
from the subject countries.
IV.

Threat of Material Injury
A.

Legal Standard

Section 771(7)(F) of the Act directs the Commission to consider whether
a U.S. industry is threatened with material injury by reason of the subject
imports 11on the basis of evidence that the threat .of material injury is real

39
and that actual injury is imminent.

11170

While an analysis of the statutory

threat factors necessarily involves projection of future e.vents,

11 [

s ]uch a

determination may not be made on the basis of mere conjecture or
supposition.

11171

The Commission must consider the following factors in its threat
analysis: 172
(I) if a subsidy is involved, such information as may be presented
to it by the administering authority as to the nature of the
subsidy (particularly as to whether the subsidy is an export
subsidy inconsistent with the Agreement),
(II) any increase in production capacity or existing unused
capacity in the exporting country likely to result in a
significant increase in imports of the merchandise to the United
States,
(III) any rapid increase in United States market penetration and
the likelihood that the penetration will increase to an injurious
level,
(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will enter
the United States at prices that will have a depressing or
suppressing effect on domestic prices of the merchandise,
(V) any substantial incre.ase in inventories 'of the merchandise in
the United States,
(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing the
merchandise in the exporting country,
(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate the
probability that importation (or sale for importation) of the
merchandise (whether or not it is actually being imported at the
time) will be the cause of actual injury,
(VIII) the potential for product shifting if production facilities
owned or controlled by the foreign manufacturers, which can be
used to produce products subject to investigation(s) under section
1671 or 1673 of this title or to final orders under section 1671e
19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii).
19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii). See,~. S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong.,
1st Sess. 88-89 (1979); see also Metallverken Nederland B.V. v. United States,
744 F. Supp. 281, 287 (CIT 1990).
172 See 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(iii).
17o
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or 1673e of this title, are also used to produce the merchandise
under investigation,
(IX) in any investigation under this title which involves imports
of both raw agricultural product (within the meaning of paragraph
(4)(E)(iv) and any product processed from such raw agricultural
product, the likelihood there will be increased imports, by· reason
of product shifting, if there is an affirmative determination by
the Commission under section 705(b) (1) or 7'3S(b) (1) with respect
to either the raw agricultural product or the processed
agricultural product (but not both), and
(X) the actual and potential negative effects on the existing
development and production efforts of the domestic industry,
including efforts to develop a derivative or more advanced version
of the like pro~uct.
In addition, the Commission must consider whether dumping findings or
antidumpi~g

remedies in markets of foreign countries against the same class of

merchan~ise

suggest a threat of material injury to the domestic industry. 173

A.

Mechanical Tubing

We note once again that both petitioners and respondents argued that the
Commission should make a negative determination with respect to material
injury or threat of material injury by reason of subject imports of mechanical
tubing.
1.

Imports from Korea

In these investigations there have been no significant imports of
subject mechanical tubing from Korea.

Because there have been no imports from

Korea, there has been no rapid increase in United States market penetration
and no substantial increase in U.S. importers• inventories.

Because there is

no evidence of future imports, we find no likelihood that the market
penetration of subject mechanical tubing from Korea will increase to an
in~urious

level; no probability that imports of the Korean

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(iii)(I).
relevant to these investigations.
173

merchandis~

will

Threat factors I, VIII, and IX are not
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enter the United States at prices that will have a depressing or suppressing
effect on domestic prices of the merchandise; and no actual and potential
negative effects on the existing development and production efforts to develop
a derivative or more advanced version of the like product.

Finally, we are

aware of no other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate the probability
that importation (or sale for importation) of the merchandise (whether or not
it is actually being imported at this time) will be the cause of actual
injury .114
We therefore find no threat of material injury by reason of LTFV imports
of subject mechanical tubing from Korea.
2.

Imports from Brazil

Because there have been no significant imports of subject mechanical
tubing from Brazil, there has been no rapid increase in United States market
penetration and no substantial increase in U. S. importers• inventories.
Because there is

no evidence of future imports, we find no likelihood that

the market penetration of subject mechanical tubing from Brazil will increase
to an injurious level; no probability that imports of the Brazilian
merchandise will enter the United States at prices that will have a depressing
or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the merchandise; and no actual and
potential negative effects on the existing development and production efforts
to develop a derivative or more advanced version of the like product. 175
Finally, we are aware of no other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate
the probability that importation (or sale for importation) of the merchandise
(whether or not it is actually being imported at this time) will be the cause

174
175

Report at Table F-2.
Report at Table F-1.
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of actual injury.
We therefore find no threat of material injury by reason of LTFV imports
of subject mechanical tubing from Brazil.
3.

Mexico, Romania, Venezuela, and Taiwan

Because there have been no significant imports of subject mechanical
tubing from Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela, there has been no rapid
increase in United States market penetration and no substantial increase in
U.S. importers• inventories.

In addition, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and

Venezuela have no industries producing the subject mechanical tubing.
Therefore, we find there is no likelihood that the market penetration of
subject mechanical tubing from Mexico, Romanian, Taiwan, and Venezuela will
increase to an injurious level; no probability that imports of the Mexican,
Romanian, Taiwan and Venezuelan merchandise will enter the United States at
prices that will have a depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of
the merchandise; and no actual and potential negative effects on the existing
development and production efforts to develop a derivative or more advanced
version of the like product.

Finally, we are aware of no other demonstrable

adverse trends that indicate the probability that importation (or sale for
importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it is actually being imported
at this time) will be the cause of actual injury.
We therefore find no threat of material injury by reason of LTFV imports
of subject mechanical tubing from Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela.
C.

Finished Conduit176

There were no imports of subject finished conduit from Brazil, Korea,
The Commission collected no data regarding the industries producing
subject finished conduit in Brazil, Mexico, Korea, Romania, Taiwan, and
Venezuela.
176
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Mexico, Romania, Taiwan and Venezuela during the period of investigation.
Because there is no evidence of future imports, we find no threat of material
injury by reason of subject imports of finished conduit from Brazil, Korea,
Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela.
D.

Standard and Structural Pipes and Tubes

177 178

We find no threat of material injury by reason of LTFV imports of
standard and structural pipes and tubes from Romania.

The exact figures

regarding the Romanian industry are confidential, so our discussion must
necessarily be general in nature.

Romanian capacity to produce standard and

structural pipes and tubes declined sharply over the period. 179

We therefore

find no increase in production capacity likely to result in a significant
increase in imports of the merchandise to the United States.

While the rate

of capacity utilization decreased over the period of investigation, there is
evidence on the record that the Romanian industry suffers from shortages of
electricity and raw materials that make it unlikely that its unused capacity
will be used to increase its exports of standard and structural pipes and
tubes to the United States . 180
We find no rapid increase in United States market penetration of
Commissioner Brunsdale and Commissioner Crawford find that the standard
and structural pipe and tube industry in the United States is not threatened
with material injury by reason of subject imports from Venezuela. Capacity in
Venezuela is projected to decrease, and capacity utilization is projected to
increase. At the same time, subject imports are projected to decrease
drastically. Prehearing Brief of Conduven at 16-18; Posthearing Brief of
Conduven at 7-10. Given the inferior quality and the negligible level of
subject imports from Venezuela, there is no positive evidence to support a
determination of threat of material injury.
178 Having found present material injury by reason of cumulated imports of
standard and structural pipes and tubes from all subject countries, Chairman
Newquist does not reach the issue of threat of material injury by reason such
imports from Romania.
1 79 Report at Table 17.
180 Tr . at 140 .
177
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aoiJlanian standard and structural pipes and tubes and no likelihood that the
pepetration will increase to an injurious level.

The market share of imports

from Romania increased over the period of investigation. 181

We note, however,

that 3 of 4 importers and 3 of 6 purchasers reported that they stopped buying
the imports from Romania due to problems with quality or timely delivery. 182
In addition, there we no imports from Romania in the first quarter of 1989,
the third quarter of 1991, and the second quarter of 1992. 183
With respect to the probability that imports fro,m Romania will enter the
United States at prices that will have a depressing or suppressing effect on
domestic prices of the merchandise, we note that while imports from Romania
have consistently undersold domestically produced standard and structural
pipes and tubes, competition between imports from Romania and the domestic
product is attenuated due to quality problems experienced by Romanian imports
and the fact that some of those imports do not meet ASTM standards. 184
U.S. importers' inventories of Romanian standard and structural pipes
and tubes decreased between 1989 and 1991, both absolutely and as a percentage
of either imports or U.S. shipments of imports. 185

We therefore find that

there has been no substantial increase in inventories of Romanian imports in
the United States.
We note that there have been no allegations of lost sales or lost
revenues with respect to imports from Romania and no allegations that imports
from Romania have impede;d or may impede existing

develop~ent

and production

efforts of the domestic industry, including efforts to gevelop a derivative or
181
182
183
184
185

Report at Table C-2.
EC-P-073 at 18.
Report at Table G-1.
Report at 1-58.
Report at Table 13.
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more advanced version of standard and structural pipes and tubes. 186

Finally,

we find no other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate the probability
that imports of Romanian merchandise will be the cause of actual injury in the
future.
For the foregoing reasons, we find that the domestic industry producing
standard and structural pipes and tubes is not threatened with material injury
by reason of LTFV imports from Romania.
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Information Obtained in the Investigations

1-3
INTRODUCTION
Institution
Following preliminary determinations by the U.S. Department of Commerce
that imports of certain circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes 1
from Brazil, the Republic of Korea ("Korea"), Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and
Venezuela are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at less
than fair value (LTFV), and that imports of certain circular, welded, nonalloy steel pipes and tubes from Brazil are being subsidized by the Government
of Brazil, 2 the U.S. International Trade Commission, effective April 24 and
June 8, 1992, instituted investigations Nos. 731-TA-532-537 (Final) and 701TA-311 (Final) under sections 735(b) and 705(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
("the act") (19 U.S.C. S 1673d(b) and 167ld(b)) to determine whether an
industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury, or.the establishment of an industry in the United States is
materially retarded, by reason of imports of such merchandise. Notices of the

1 Certain circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes are defined as
welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes, of circular cross section, not more
than 406.4 mm (16 inches) in outside diameter, regardless of wall thickness,
surface finish (black, galvanized, or painted), or end finish (plain end,
bevelled end, threaded, or threaded and coupled), as provided for in
subheadings 7306.30.10 and 7306.30.50 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the
United States (HTS). These pipes and tubes are generally known as standard
pipe, though they may also be called structural or mechanical tubing in
certain applications. Standard pipes and tubes are intended for the lowpressure conveyance of water, steam, natural gas, air, and other liquids and
gases in plumbing and heating systems, air-conditioning units, automatic
sprinkler systems, and other related uses. Standard pipe may also be used for
light load-bearing and mechanical applications, such as for fence tubing, and
for protection of electrical wiring, such as conduit shells.
The scope of these investigations is not limited to standard pipe and
fence tubing, or those types of mechanical and structural pipe that are used
in standard pipe applications. All carbon steel pipes and tubes within the
physical description outlined above are included in the scope of these
investigations except line pipe, oil country tubular goods, boiler tubing,
cold-drawn or cold-rolled mechanical tubing, pipe and tube hollows for
redraws, finished scaffolding, and finished rigid conduit. Standard pipe that
is dual or triple certified/stenciled that enters the United States as line
pipe of a kind used for oil or gas pipelines is also not included in the scope
of these investigations.
For purposes of imports from Taiwan, "circular, welded, non-alloy steel
pipes and tubes" are as defined above but do not include (1) pipes and tubes
with wall thicknesses of 1.65 mm (0.065 inch) or more that have outside
diameters of 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) or less--these products (if from 9.525 mm
(0.375 inch) through 114.3 mm (4.5 inches)), when imported from Taiwan, are
currently assessed antidumping duties; and (2) pipes and tubes of circular
cross section of 406.4 mm (16 inches) with a wall thickness of less than 1.65
mm (0.065 inch).
2 57 F.R. 17883, Apr. 28, 1992, and 57 F.R. 24466, June 9, 1992.
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institution of the Commission's investigations and of a public hearing to be
held in connection therewith were posted in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and published in the Federal
Register on May 20 and July 22, 1992. The hearing was held in Washington, DC,
on September 15, 1992. 3
Commerce's final subsidy and LTFV determinations were officially
received by the Commission on September 16, 1992. Commerce determined that
"no benefits which constitute subsidies within the meaning of the
.countervailing duty law are being provided to manufacturers, producers, or
exporters in Brazil of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe from Brazil,"
but that ·such imports from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and
Venezuela are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV. 4
Accordingly, the Commission terminated its countervailing duty investigation
concerning certain circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from
Brazil (57 F.R. 46194, September 30, 1992). The Commission voted on the
remaining investigations on October 20, 1992, and transmitted its final
determinations to Commerce on October 26.
Background
On September 24, 1991, counsel on behalf of 10 U.S. pipe- and tubeproducing companies (Allied Tube & Conduit Corp., Harvey, IL; American Tube
Co., Phoenix, AZ; Bull Moose Tube. Co., Gerald, MO; Century Tube Corp., Pine
Bluff, AR; Sawhill Tubular Div., Cyclops Corp., Sharon, PA; 5 Laclede Steel
Co., St. Louis, MO; Maruichi American Corp., Santa Fe Springs, CA; 6 Sharon
Tube Co., Sharon, PA; Western Tube & Conduit Corp., Long Beach, CA; and
Wheatland Tube Co., Collingswood, NJ) filed petitions alleging that an
industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of subsidized imports of certain circular, welded,
non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from Brazil and Venezuela and of LTFV imports
of certain circular, welded,_ non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from Brazil,
Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela. In response to these petitions
the Commission instituted investigations Nos. 701-TA-3ll (Preliminary) 7 and
Copies of the Commission's cited Federal Register notices and a witness
list are presented in app. A.
4 Commerce's Federal Register notices (57 F.R. 42940, Sept. 17, 1992),
appear in app. B.
5 On Mar. 31, 1992, (subsequent to the filing of the petitions), Armco,
Inc., purchased Sawhill Tubular Div.
6 On Sept. 30, 1991, counsel for petitioners amended the petitions to
remove Maruichi American Corp. as a petitioner.
7 The Commission did not institute a countervailing duty investigation
concerning imports of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from
Venezuela because Venezuela was not a signatory to the General Agreement.on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) subsidies code and thus was not "under the Agreement"
pursuant to section 70l(b) of the act, and because imports of the subject
product were subject to an import duty (thus making circular, welded, nonalloy steel pipes and tubes from Venezuela ineligible for an investigation by
the Commission under section 303 of the act).
3
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731-TA 532-537 (Preliminary) under sections 703 and 733 of the act (19
U.S.C SS 167lb(a) and 1673b(a)) and, on November 8, 1991, determined that
there was a reasonable indication of such material injury.
Previous Commission Investigations Concerning
Circular, Welded, Non-alloy Steel Pipes and Tubes
The Couunission has conducted 13 previous antidumping investigations and
7 countervailing duty investigations concerning or including circular, welded,
non-alloy steel pipes and tubes. Many of the investigations were terminated
before final antidumping and/or countervailing duty orders were issued, and
some orders were revoked after the subject country entered into a voluntary
restraint arrangement with the United States. At present, antidumping orders
and/or countervailing duty orders on the subject products are in place against
Argentina, India, Taiwan, 8 Thailand, and Turkey. The tabulation below
presents the investigations conducted by the Commission, the Commission's
determinations (or termination of the investigations prior to the Commission's
final determinations), and the date of publication in the Federal Register of
the Commission's final determinations (if applicable).
Country

Antidum11ing
investigations

Determination

Publication date

Korea 1 • • • • • • • • • •
Taiwan ..........
Brazil 2 • • • • • • . • •
Spain ...........
Venezuela3 ••••••
Thailand ........
Venezuela3 ••••••
India ...........
Turkey ..........
Yugoslavia ......
China ...........
The Philippines.
Singapore .......

731-TA-131
731-TA-132
731-TA-197
731-TA-198
731-TA-212
731-TA-252
731-TA-253
731-TA-271
731-TA-272
731-TA-274
731-TA-292
731-TA-293
731-TA-294

Affirmative
Affirmative
Terminated
Terminated
Terminated
Affirmative
Terminated
Affirmative
Affirmative
Terminated
Negative
Negative
Negative

05-09-84
05-09-84
03-27-85
02-13-85
10-28-85
03-03-86
12-12-85
05-07-86
05-07-86
04-16-86
09-04-86
11-13-86
11-13-86

(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)

Continued on the following page.

Pipes and tubes with outside diameters of 9.525 nun (0.375 inch) through
114.3 mm (4.5 inches) and with wall thicknesses of 1.65 mm (0.065 inch) or
more.
8
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Country

Countervailing duty
investigations

Determination

Publication date

Brazil ........ .
Italy ......... .
Korea 4 • • • • • • • • •
Spain ......... .
Venezuela ..... .
India ......... .
Turkey ........ .

701-TA-165 (F)
701-TA-167 (P)
701-TA-168 (F)
701-TA~220 (F)
701-TA-242 (F)
701-TA-251 (F)
701-TA-253 (F)

Suspended
Negative
Affirmative
Terminated
Terminated
Terminated
Affirmative

01-12-83
06-30-82
02-15-83
02-13-85
12-12-85
01-15-86
03-03-~6

The antidumping order was revoked on Oct. 21, 1985.
Withdrawn by petitioners following an affirmative determination by the
Commission on small diameter, circular, welded, carbon steel pipes and tubes.
3 Withdrawn by p~titioners following an affirmative determination by the
Commission on certain circular, welded, carbon steel tubes, (including pipes
and tubes), 0.371 inch or more but not over 16 inches in outside diameter.
4 The countervailing duty order was revoked on Oct. 29, 1985.
1

2

THE PRODUCTS
Description and Uses
Historically, "pipes" referred to products that were standardized as to
size and wall thickness and "tubes" referred to products produced to customer
specifications. However, the usage of these terms has evolved with the
industry and it is now less easy to distinguish between pipes and tubes in the
field. 9 For purposes of this report, the general terms "pipes," "tubes," and
"tubular products" are used interchangeably . 10
Types of Pipes and Tubes
Steel pipes and tubes are made in circular, square, or rectangular cross
sections and can be divided into two general categories according to the
method of manufacture--welded or seamless. Each category can be further
subdivided by grades of steel; carbon or alloy, including heat-resisting,
American Iron and Steel Institute, Steel Products Manual: Carbon Steel
Pipe. Structural Tubing. Line Pipe. Oil Country Tubular Goods, Washington, DC,
April 1982, p. 20.
10 The Commission's questionnaire requested U.S. producers to indicate if
they produced circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and circular, welded,
non-alloy steel tubes on the same machinery. Sixteen of the 23 U.S. producers
of subject pipes and tubes that provided usable responses to this question
indicated that they did produce pipes and tubes on the same equipment. The 16
producers represented approximately 90 percent of reported 1991 U.S.
production by the 23 companies. Of the remaining seven companies, four
indicated that they did not produce circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes
and circular, welded, non-alloy steel tubes on the same machinery and three
indicated that they only produced pipes or tubes, but not both.
9
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stainless, and other alloys. In addition, steel pipes and tubes can be
categorized by end use. The American Iron and Steel Institute has defined six
such end-use categories: standard pipe, line pipe, structural pipe and
tubing, mechanical tubing, pressure tubing, and oil country tubular goods
(OCTG). 11
Subject Products
The pipe and tube products from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, and
Venezuela that are the subject of these investigations are circular, welded,
non-alloy pipes and tubes not more than 406.4 mm (16 inches) in outside
diameter, regardless of wall thickness, surface finish (black, galvanized or
painted), or end finish (plain end, bevelled end, threaded, or threaded and
coupled). Products.from Taiwan that are subject to investigation are the same
as those defined above but do not include pipes and tubes with outside
diameters of 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) or less that have a wall thickness of
1.65 mm (0.065 inch) or more and do not include pipes and tubes of circular
cross section of 406.4 mm (16 inches) with a wall thickness of less than 1.65
mm (0.065 inch).
Standard oioe is intended for the low-pressure conveyance of water,
steam, natural gas, air, and other liquids and gases in plumbing and heating
systems, air-conditioning units, automatic sprinkler systems, and other
related uses. These steel pipes may carry fluids at elevated temperatures and
pressures and may not be subjected to the application of external heat.
Standard pipe may afso be used for light load-bearing applications, such as
for fence tubing.
Line pipe is used for the transportation of gas, oil, or water,
generally in pipeline or utility distribution systems. In addition to having
different uses, these products are made to different industry specifications
and are usually larger than standard pipe (see "Other Pipe and Tube Products"
section of this report for further information on line pipe).
Structural pipe and tubing is used for framing and support members for
construction or load-bearing purposes in the construction, shipbuilding,
trucking, farm equipment, and related industries.
Mechanical tubing is employed in a variety of mechanical applications
including bicycle and motorcycle frames and parts, conveyor rolls and links,
fishing rods, flagstaffs and masts, furniture tubing, gun barrels, handles,
muffler tubes, posts and poles, and vacuum cleaner parts. The products in
this category are frequently cold-drawn to improve the smoothness of the
material.
Pressure tubes are used to convey fluids and gases at elevated
temperatures or pressures, or both, and may be subjected to the application of
heat. These tubes include air heater tubes, boiler tubes, heat-exchanger and
condenser tubes, and superheater tubes.
Oil country tubular goods are steel pipes and tubes used in the drilling
of oil and gas wells and in conveying oil and gas to ground level. Included
here are oil well drill pipe, oil well casing, and oil well tubing. These
pipes and tubes are frequently further processed by an "upsetting" operation
in which the ends are flared. There is no known production of welded oil well
drill pipe; oil well casing and tubing may be welded or seamless.
11
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Most products subject to these investigations are included in the
category of products known commonly in the industry as "standard" pipes and
tubes; they are intended for the low-pressure conveyance of water, steam,
natural gas, air, and other liquids ahd gases in plumbing and heating systems,
air-conditioning units, ~utomatic sprinkler systems, and other related uses.
They may carry fluids at elevated temperatures and pressures but must not be
subjected to external heat. Subject products may also be used for light loadbearing applications, such as for fence tubing. In addition, the products
subject to these investigations include mechanical and structural pipes and
tubes that are used in standard pipe applications as well as all carbon pipes
and tubes meeting the above physical specifications except line pipe, OCTG,
boiler tubing, cold-drawn or cold-rolled mechanical tubing, pipe and tube
hollows for redraws, finished scaffolding, and finished rigid conduit. 12
Several organizations publish standards and specifications for the
production of steel pipes and tubes that are commonly used in the industry,
including the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the American Petroleum Institute (AP!).
Comparable organizations in Japan, Germany, the United Kingdom, and other
countries have also developed standard specifications for steel pipes and
tubes. Subject pipes and tubes intended for low-pressure service in steam,
water, and gas lines are customarily inspected and tested hydrostatically, in
accordance with ASTM specification A-53. Subject pipes and tubes intended for
coiling, bending, flanging, or other special purposes are subject to tensile,
bending, and flattening tests, as well as hydrostatic tests, in accordance
with ASTM specification A-53 or related ASTM specifications. 13 Mechanical
tubing, other than that which is cold-rolled or cold-drawn, is also included
in the subject products. 14 In contrast to most subject products, however,
mechanical tubing, although made to exact outside diameters and wall
thicknesses, is not normally produced to meet any specification other than
that required to meet the end use. 15

12 See the "Other Pipe and Tube Products" section of this report for a
description of finished rigid conduit.
13 American Iron and Steel Institute, op. cit., p. 20.
14 This includes hot-rolled mechanical tubing that is sold as "redraw
stock," i.e., tubing which will be cold-drawn by the purchaser to meet the
exact specifications of the end user to which the purchaser is selling.
15 American Iron and Steel Institute, Instructions for Reporting Steel
Shipment Statistics. Vol. l, issued January 1988, updated August 1992, p. I
(III) 5. Staff found that many producers of mechanical tubing that is not
cold-drawn or cold-rolled use the standard ASTM A-513 as a baseline, but
actually produce tubing to proprietary specifications. Staff telephone.
conversations with***· Only a very small portion, ***percent, of
domestically-produced mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled
is certified (or "stenciled") to ASTM A-513, according to the data collected
by the Commission through its questionnaires. In comparison, 70.2 percent of
standard and structural pipes and tubes are single- or multiple-stenciled,
most commonly to ASTM A-53 or ASTM A-135.
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M~nufacturing

Processes

Welded pipes and tubes of the sizes subject to these investigations are
manufactured primarily by one of two processes, continuous welding (CW, also
known as furnace welding) or electric resistance welding (ERW). In both
methods, coils of skelp or flat steel sheet are trimmed lengthwise and then
cut to the exact width needed to form the pipe. In the United States, a
slight majority of standard and structural pipes and tubes is manufactured on
CW mills, while the vast majority of the mechanical tubing subject to these
investigations is manufactured on ERW mills. According to responses received
by the Commission from domestic producers of the subject pipes and tubes, the
share of CW production of standard and structural pipes and tube declined from
approximately 55 percent in 1989 and 1990 to approximately 51 percent in 1991
and January-March 1992. Approximately 90 percent of the production of
mechanical tubing subject to these investigations took place on ERW mills
during the period for which data were collected.
In the CW or furnace method, the slit sheet is heated to welding
temperature (approximately 2,600° F) in a gas-fired furnace. While hot, it is
shaped through a series of rollers into a tubular form and the edges are
butted together under pressure to form the weld without the addition of filler
metal (figure 1). This method can be used to form pipes and tubes up to 4.5
inches in diameter. The advantage of the CW process lies in its ability to
produce pipe considerably faster than the ERW process, thus lowering the cost
per foot for high-volume runs. These economies of scale may be lost, however,
if the lines are not run continuously.
In the ERW method, slit steel sheet is formed into tubular shape by
passing it through a series of rollers while cold. The edges are then heated
by electrical means and welded by heat and pressure without the addition of
filler metal (figure 2). The. squeezing action causes some of the hot metal to
be extruded from the joint to form a bead of welding "flash," which is usually
trimmed from both the outside and inside surfaces of the pipes. The ERW
method can be used to form pipes up to 24 inches in diameter. The advantages
of the ERW method are that mills can produce a wider range of sizes and need
not operate lines continuously to achieve economies of scale. Also, for size
ranges that can be produced by both processes, energy costs may be lower with
the ERW method because only the weld area must be heated rather than the
entire tubular product. This energy savings may differ substantially by
geographic area because of differences in local prices of relatively low-cost
gas (used in the CW method) versus relatively high-cost electricity (used in
the ERW method).
After forming by either method, a pipe's dimensions may be adjusted.
The diameter of the pipe may be reduced by rollers or increased by a hot
stretch-reducing operation (so-called because it reduces the wall width as the
product is stretched). The resulting pipe is then cut to length, cooled,
straightened, and end- or surface-finished if required. Ends may be left
plain, bevelled, threaded, or threaded with a coupling attached. The surface
may be left "black," coated with oil or lacquer to inhibit corrosion, painted,
or "galvanized" with a zinc coating to prevent corrosion.
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Figure 1
Steel pipes and tubes:

Continuous welding (furnace welding)

Source: American Iron and Steel Institute, Steel Proclucers Manual:. Ca;bon
Steel Pipe, Strµctyral Tubing. Line Pipe. Oil Country Tubular Goods, April
1982, p. 12.
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Figure 2
Steel pipes and tubes:

Electric resistance welding (ERW)

ll'MSSIRE
ROLL
Schematic reprncn1a1ion of &he sequence of operauoaa perfonned by a aypica.l IDlldline for •kina eleclric-rnis11ncc·•cldcd 1ubcs from

Electric Resisaance Wcldina usina biah frequency wttdina
'urrrn1. 1 hr currrn1 mien 1ube •ia slidin1 COll&8CU and nowt aJona
Vtt cd&n 10 and frOlll weld poe111.

Elccuic Railwace Wcldina by lnductioA u11n1 hip frr·
qwnc, wftdina currcn1. Eddy cunen1 flows uound back or 1ubc and
a1ot11tdlft10 Uld from weld poina.

Source: American Iron and Steel Institute, Steel Prodµcers Manual: Carbon
Steel Pipe. Structural Tubing. Line Pipe. Oil Country tubular Goods, April
1982, p. 13.
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Requirements concerning chemical and mec.hanical properties for ASTM
standard pipes differ for various specifications and grades. The subject
pipes are inspected and tested at various stages in the production process to
ensure strict conformity to ASTM or proprietary specifications. 16
Substitute Products
In addition to the circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes
subject to these investigations, more expensive products, such as stainless or
seamless pipes and tubes, can be used for subject pipe and tube applications.
Square or rectangular pipes and tubes can be used in place of subject products
for some structural applications. 17 Also, substitute materials such as
copper, plastics, and other advanced materials can be used in certain
applications where subject products are used. 18
Other Pipe and Tube Products
Steel pipe and tube products known as "line" pipe are used for the
transportation of gas, oil, and water, generally in pipeline or utility
distribution systems. Line pipe is produced to meet different specifications
than "standard" pipes (API rather than ASTM), and a large share of line pipe
is produced in larger diameters than the pipes and tubes subject to these
investigations. Nevertheless, line pipe, OCTG, and conduit can be made on the
same equipment. 19 In some cases where the size requirements are the same,
pipes are produced to meet both line pipe and standard pipe specifications.
Such products may be "dual-stenciled" with both ASTM and API specification
nwnbers. 2° For purposes of import classification'and duty assessment, line
For example, standard pipe at *** undergoes hydrostatic testing, hot and
cold eddy testing, and manual gauge testing. Staff intervieli7 with***·
17 Indeed, many producers noted that all or most of their production of
structural pipe was square or rectangular shapes.
18 The Commission requested U.S. producers to report products which could
serve as substitutes for circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes.
Most commonly noted were plastic pipes for limited applications, with the
caveat that their lighter weight and lowe~ cost were offset by terrain,
temperature, and pressure restrictions. In addition to the stainless,
seamless, and copper pipes and tubes noted above, *** indicated that line pipe
could serve as a substitute for the subject pipes and tubes. Also, according
to ***• line pipe and OCTG can be and often are down-graded for use in
structural applications. Staff telephone conversation with***·
· 19 According to questionnaire responses received by the Commission from 23
U.S. producers of the subject pipes and tubes, 4 companies, ***, produce line
pipe on the same equipment used to produce the subject products. Four
companies, ***, produce OCTG on the same equipment used to produce the subject
products, and four companies, ***, produce conduit on the same equipment.
20 According to 19 usable questionnaire responses received by the
·
Commission from U.S. producers of standard and structural pipes and tubes,
15.5 percent of the producers' 1991 U.S. shipments of such pipes and tubes
were multiple-stenciled. This figure excludes shipments made by ***
16
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pipe imports, including dual-stenciled products, 21 22 enter the United States
under separate and distinct statistical reporting numbers from other kinds of
steel pipes and tubes.
Steel pipe known as conduit has electrical wires running inside it upon
installation. It may be galvanized to prevent rust, or coated internally or
lined with an either electrically-insulating or nonelectrically-insulating
material; 23 Conduit may b~ rigid conduit, electrical metallic tubing (EMT),
or intermediate metallic conduit (IMC). All three types must be able to bend
considerably and even rigid conduit is subject to a more rigorous bending
specification than standard pipe. In comparison to galvanized standard pipe,
conduit has thinner walls, a thinner layer of zinc coating, is finished to
different lengths, is threaded differently, and is smooth-finished inside so
as not to interfere with wiring. 24 Conduit is also made to specifications of
the electrical industry rather than the pipe industry. 25 Finally, conduit is
generally more expensive than the subject products. 26
In response to questions regarding differences between single-stenciled
subject pipes and tubes and multiple-stenciled pipes and tubes, a spokesman
for one domestic producer noted that "dual-stencil is standard pipe." Staff
interview with***· In addition, an official of***, an importer of the
subject pipes and tubes, indicated that there would be no impact on his firm
from potential antidumping duties because *** would simply shift to dualstencil pipe imported as line pipe. Staff interview with***·
22 Dual- or triple-stenciled pipes which meet the AP! specifications for
line pipe are classified as line pipe and assessed duties accordingly. Staff
telephone conversation with Customs Service official, Aug. 24, 1992.
23 Electrical conduit lined with electrically-insulating material is
provided for in HTS subheading 8547.90.00, while conduit pipe which is
internally coated or lined with nonelectrically-insulating material is
provided for in HTS subheading 7306.30.50.
24 Field visit to ***, Aug. 4, 1992, and staff telephone conversation with
*** officials, Aug. 11, 1992.
25 Roland Palmquist, in his Guide to the 1984 National Electrical Code,
notes that steel conduit "shall have an inferior coating of a character and
appearance so as to readily distinguish it from ordinary pipe commonly used
for other than electrical purposes" (p. 265); that conduit is shipped in
standard lengths of 10 feet; that conduit threads are tapered, not "running;"
conversely, that "conduit couplings have no taper in the threads inside the
coupling, whereas (water-) pipe couplings do have" {p. 263); and the
requirement that conduit must be reamed to avoid damaging the material
insulating the electrical wires. Roland E. Palmquist, Guide to the 1984
National Electrical Code, New York, The Bobbs Merrill Co., Inc., 1984, pp.
259-271.
26 Allied Pipe and Conduit's controller, Mr. Richard Filetti, testified
that standard pipe cannot be substituted for conduit for reasons of legal
liability. He estimated that conduit is 15-20 percent more costly than
standard pipe. Transcript of the hearing, pp. 124-125. Data collected by the
Commission's staff indicate that the average unit value of conduit pipe was
approximately 37 percent higher than that of standard and structural pipes and
tubes and 30 percent higher than that of subject mechanical tubing during the
period for which data were collected.
·
21
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Counsel on behalf of the Korean producers argues that conduit and the
subject pipe are a single like product, noting that conduit shells (whiCh are
subject products) and finished conduit are manufactured to equivalent
specifications in the same mills, are intended for the same end use, and have
only minor differences in threading and coupling. 27 28 Petitioners note that
conduit is produced to electrical specifications of the Underwriters
Laboratory rather than to ASTM standards, producers maintain a separate
conduit sales force, and sales are to companies that distribute electrical
products solely. 29 According to instructions of the American Iron and Steel
Institute in its monthly survey of U.S. iron and steel production, conduit
should not be considered a steel mill product for purposes of their survey. 30
In light of the differing views of the Parties, the Commission has collected
separate data on conduit pipe (appendix C).
As noted above, mechanical tubes which fit the physical description of
the subject products and are not either cold-rolled or cold-drawn are subject
products. Counsel for the petitioners argues that hot-rolled mechanical
tubing is a separate like product, 31 an assertion that counsel for the Korean
respondents disputes.~
The subject mechanical tubing is generally produced to end-user rather
than to industry-wide specifications; therefore the physical properties of the
product and the testing required are specified by the customer. Mechanical
tubes subject to these investigations are used, among other things, as
aircraft and automotive tubing, tubes for bearings, and furniture tubing. In
general, subject and non-subject mechanical tubes are produced by different
manufacturers than those that make other subject products, including several
that produce the tubes on their own mills solely for internal consumption in

27 Morrison & Foerster, posthearing brief on behalf of Korean respondents,
Sept. 23, 1992, p. 4. The brief also notes (p. 8) an "overwhelming
commonality" between finished and unfinished conduit and standard pipe.
28 The production of conduit shell proceeds as described in the section of
this report entitled "Manufacturing Processes" through the cooling and
straightening phase. However, conduit shell is not hydrostatically tested.
Instead, the 20-foot conduit shells are "pickled" in sulfuric acid to clean
the exterior, dipped first in a sodium kettle and then into molten zinc.
Next, each conduit pipe is exposed to a blast of superheated steam to clean
and smooth the interior, then dipped in a white rust prevention solution. The
conduit pipe is cut into two 10-foot lengths, threaded, and "metalized" (the
threaded areas are sprayed with molten zinc). Finally, thread protectors and
couplings are applied and the Underwriters Laboratory legend is inscripted
upon the pipe. Field visit to***, Aug. 4, 1992, and manufacturing video
produced by Wheatland.
29 Letter from Schagrin Associates dated May 6, 1992.
30 American Iron and Steel Institute, Instructions for Reporting Steel
Shipment Statistics. Vol. 1, issued January 1988, updated August 1992, p. I
(III) 5.
31 Schagrin Associates, posthearing brief, Sept. 23, 1992, p. 14.
~Morrison & Foerster, posthearing brief, Sept. 23, 1992, p. 6.
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the manufacture of irrigation and exercise equipment. However, three of the
largest producers of subject mechanical tubing also make "standard" pipe. 33
The Commission also gathered data on fence tubing (appendix C). Counsel
representing Industrias Monterrey, S.A. (IMSA) in Mexico argues that the fence
tubing exported by IMSA to the United States should be considered as a
separate "like" product because it has thinner walls (0.89 mm (0.035 inch) to
16.51 mm (0.065 inch)) and is used for residential, rather than for
industrial, chain link fences. 34 Counsel argues further that there are
different ASTM standards for the two fence products. 35 Petitioners state that
in many cases distributors are not aware if fence tubing will be used for
residential or industrial applications and that a variety of subject products
can be substituted for fence tubing in either application. 36 Within certain
ranges, thin- and thick-walled fence tubing are manufactured on the same
equipment. 37 Furthermore, tubing manufacturers usually market a wide range of
products; therefore they generally either sell both thin- and thick-walled
fence tubing or no fence tubing at all. 38

33 Three of 27 responding producers of subject products make standard and
structural pipes and tubes as well as mechanical tubes that are not coldrolled or cold-drawn. These three producers accounted for a significant
share, ***percent, of reported U.S. production of all subject products and an
even larger share, *** percent, of reported subject mechanical tube production
in 1991. According to counsel for the petitioners, "Allied does not produce
standard pipe and mechanical tubing on the same product lines. Most of LTV
Tubular's production of mechanical tubing is on separate equipment from its
standard pipe production. Only one of LTV's plants produces both mechanical
tubing and standard pipe using common employees and facilities." Petitioners'
posthearing response to Commission's questions (public version), pp. 17-18. A
spokesman for *** noted that the company ***
Staff telephone conversation
with*** on Oct. 6, 1992.
34 Porter, Wright, Morris, and Arthur, postconference brief, Oct. 18, 1991,
pp. 6-10.
35 Transcript of the hearing, pp. 270-273.
36 Staff telephone conversation with Roger Schagrin, Schagrin Associates,
Aug. 11, 1992. Several fence tubing distributors noted that they stock and
sell both residential and industrial fence tubing. Staff telephone
conversations with***, ***, and***· *** indicated that thinner-walled
products were usually sold for residential uses and thicker-walled for
industrial uses, but there was "no clear delineation" between fence tubing for
residential use and that for industrial use. *** indicated that there was a
"distinct" difference.
37 *** domestic producers of thin-walled fence tubing for residential use
produce fence tubing ranging above and below 0.065 inch in wall thickness, the
upper bound for thin-walled fence tubing for residential use, on the same tube
mills. Schagrin Associates, posthearing brief, Sept. 23, 1992, p. 20. Staff
telephone conversations with*** and***, Sept. 29, 1992.
38 Staff interview with ***·
*** sells neither thin-walled nor thickwalled fence tubing for this reason.
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U.S. Tariff Treatment
Imports of the subject pipes and tubes from Brazil, Korea, Mexico,
Romania, and Venezuela are classified and reported for tariff and statistical
purposes in the Harmonized Tariff Schedule (HTS) statistical reporting numbers
7306.30.10.00, 39 7306.30.50.2S, 7306.30.S0.32, 7306.30.S0.40, 7306.30.SO.SS,
7306. 30. SO. 8S, and 7306. 30. 50. 90. 40 Imports of the subject products from
Taiwan are classified and reported as above but do not include certain pipes
and tubes under statistical reporting numbers 7306.30.S0.2S, 7306.30.S0.32,
7306. 30. SO. 40, and 7306. 30. SO. SS, 41 which are currently being assessed
antidumping duties.
The column 1-general (most-favored-nation) rate of duty for the subject
pipes and tubes, applicable to the imports from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Taiwan,
and Venezuela, is 8 percent ad valorem for products having a wall thickness of
less than 1. 6S mm and 1. 9 percent ad valorem for those having a wall thickness
of 1.65 mm or more. The column 2 rate of duty for the subject products,
applicable to imports from Romania, is 25 percent ad valorem for pipes and
tubes having a wall thickness of less than 1.65 mm and 5.5 percent ad valorem
for the remainder.
In addition to the antidumping duties on products from Taiwan mentioned
previously, antidumping duties are currently in effect with respect to imports
of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from India, Thailand, and
Turkey. Countervailing duties are currently in effect with respect to imports
from Argentina, Thailand, and Turkey.

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF SUBSIDIES AND SALES AT LTFV
Subsidies
Brazil
Petitioners alleged that Brazilian producers and exporters of the
subject product benefit from a variety of programs that constitute export
subsidies within the meaning of the countervailing duty law. However,
Commerce found in its final determination that Persico Pizzamiglio, S.A.
(Persico), used none of the export subsidy programs (BEFIEX, FINEX, and PROEX)
39 According to national import specialists at the Customs Service, some
conduit with thin walls, less than 1.65 mm in thickness, couid enter the
United States under HTS 7306.30.10.00 with other products. However, staff
contacted the seven active companies which imported products in this HTS
category from subject countries into the United States in 1991 and JanuaryMarch 1992. All seven indicated that their imports included no conduit pipe.
40 Due to statistical changes in the tariff schedules, the subject imports
were also previously reported under HTS statistical reporting numbers
7306.30.S0.30, 7306.30.SO.SO, 7306.30.S0.60, 7306.30.50.6S, 7306.30.S0.70,
7306.30.S0.7S, and 7306.30.S0.80 in 1989.
41 These excluded imports from Taiwan were also reported under HTS
statistical reporting numbers 7306.30.S0.30 and 7306.30.50.50 in 1989.
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alleged by petitioners during calendar year 1991, Commerce's period of
investigation. Petitioners also listed numerous upstream subsidies allegedly
provided to the steel producers in B~azil which supply Brazilian pipe and tube
producers with hot-rolled carbon steel in flat-rolled coils. Commerce
included Persico's primary steel supplier (Companhia Siderurgica Paulista,
"COSIPA") in its upstream subsidy analysis, and found that the supplier
benefitted from government equity infusions, provided on terms which were
"inconsistent with commercial considerations," and from a rebate of the
industrial products tax (Impasto sabre Produtos Industrializados, "IPI").
Because these subsidies did not have a significant effect on the cost of
producing the subject merchandise, Commerce determined that Persico did not
receive an upstream subsidy.
Venezuela
Commerce determined that the ad valorem bounty or grant received by the
Venezuelan producer Conduven from upstream subsidies amounted to 0.78 percent.
As noted previously, circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from
Venezuela are ineligible for a countervailing duty investigation by the
Commission.
Sales at LTFV
On September 16, ~992, Commerce notified the Commission of its
affirmative final determinations with respect to LTFV imports from Brazil,
Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela. In making its determinations,
Commerce compared the U.S. price of the subject products to the foreign market
value for the period of investigation, April 1, 1991, through September 30,
1991.
Brazil
Based on "best information available," Commerce compared the average
customs value of imported standard pipe from Brazil during the third quarter
of 1991 to price quotations in the home market by Persico, obtained by the
petitioner through a consultant. Based on this comparison, Commerce
established weighted-average margins of 103.38 percent for Persico and for all
other producers, manufacturers, and exporters.
Korea
Based on data provided by Hyundai Steel Pipe Co., Ltd.; Korea Steel Pipe
Co., Ltd. (KSP); Masan Steel Tube Works Co., Ltd.; and Pusan Steel Pipe Co.,
Ltd. (PSP), Commerce compared purchase prices and, in some instances,
exporter's sales prices to home market value (for Hyundai, KSP, and PSP) or
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tpird country market value (for Masan). 42 Based on these comparisons,
Commerce established weighted-average margins of 5.60 percent for Hyundai,
6,21 percent for KSP, 11.63 percent for Masan, 4.91 percent for PSP, and 5.97
p~rcent for all other producers, manufacturers, and exporters.
Mexico
Based on data provided by Hylsa, S.A. de C.V., Commerce compared
purchase prices of the subject products delivered at border or delivered at
border, duty paid, to adjusted ex-works prices to unrelated customers in the
home market. Based on these comparisons, Commerce established weightedaverage margins of 32.62 percent for Hylsa and for all other producers,
manufacturers,· and exporters.
Romania
Based on data provided by the trading company Metalexportimport, S.A.,
Commerce compared packed, f .o.b. Romanian port prices to customers in the
United States to fair market value based on the factors of production used in
producing the subject products, as valued in surrogate countries (Thailand and
Argentina). 43 Based on this comparison, Commerce established weightedaverage margins of 14.90 percent for Metalexportimport and for all other
producers, manufacturers, and exporters.
Taiwan
Based on data provided by petitioners as "best information available,"
Commerce compared resale prices quoted by service centers and importers and
the average customs value of the subject products to price quotations for the
subject products from one of the Taiwanese producers. 44 Based on these
comparisons, Commerce established weighted-average margins of 19.46 percent,
the average of margins calculated using the petitioners' data, for KHC; 27.65
percent, the highest of the Taiwanese margins, for Yieh Hsing; 45 and 23.56
percent for all.other producers, manufacturers, and exporters.
V~nezuela

Based on data provided by petitioners as "best information available,"
Commerce compared the average customs value of the imported subject products
durlng the second quarter of 1991 to price quotations for the subject products

42 Commerce based Masan' s fair market value sales on sales to its only
third-country market, Japan.
· 43 Commerce treated Romania as a nonmarket-economy country.
44 Commerce was unable to use data supplied by Kao Hsing Chang Iron & Steel
Corp. (KHC) and Yieh Hsing Enterprise Co., Ltd.
45 Commerce considered Yieh Hsing an "uncooperative respondent."
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from Venezuelan producers and from retail sellers in Venezuela. 46 Based on
these comparisons, Commerce established weighted-average margins of 52.51
percent for C.A. Conduven and for all other producers, manufacturers, and
exporters.

THE DOMESTIC MARKET
Apparent U.S. Consumption47
In terms of quantity, apparent U.S. consumption of all subject pipes and
tubes (separate data for standard and structural pipes and tubes and for
mechanical tubes that are not cold-drawn or cold-rolled are presented in
appendix C) increased by 6.3 percent between 1989 and 1990, then declined by
10.3 percent betwee~ 1990 and 1991. During January-March 1992, consumption of
the subject pipes and tubes fell by 10.0 percent from the corresponding period
of 1991. In terms of value, apparent U.S. consumption of the subject pipes
and tubes increased by 1.9 percent between 1989 and 1990, then declined by
10.9 percent between 1990 and 1991 and by 11.3 percent between January-March
1991 and January-March 1992 (table 1).

Table 1
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. shipments of domestic
product, U.S. imports, and apparent U.S. consumption, 1989-91, January-March 1991,
and January-March 1992

1989

Item

1990

1991

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

Quantity (short tons)
Producers' U.S. shipments .... 1,425,008
U.S. imports from-Brazil1 ................... .
30,748
Korea ..................... .
295,643
Mexico .................... .
65,294
11, 033
Romania ................... .
40,496
Taiwan (subject) 2 • • • • • • . . • .
Venezuela ................. .
7 990
Subtotal ................ .
451,204
6,510
Taiwan (non-subject) 3 ••••••
330.556
Other sources ............. .
Total ................... .
788 271
Apparent consumption .. . 2.213.279
!

1,570,343

1,402,972

347 '572

364,608

63,855
302,675
68,828
14,495
42,173
18 497
510,523
14,247
258.656
783.425
2.353.768

54,488
324,704
48,240
12,650
38,533
16 353
494,969
3' 921
209.244
708.134
2.111.106

5,465
119,875
10,910
6,318
13 ,411
10 755
166,734
2,155
57.690
226.579
574.151

8,550
75,642
15,622
1,514
152
627
102,107
0

50.007
152.114
516 722
!

Continued on the following page.

Commerce was unable to use data submitted by C.A. Conduven, which
declined to participate actively in the investigation and cancelled Commerce's
verification.
47 The Commission received usable questionnaire responses from 27 U.S.
producers of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes. Staff
estimates that these producers account for 97 percent of U.S. production of
standard and structural pipes and tubes, 70 percent of U.S. production of
subject mechanical tubing, and 92 percent of U.S. production of all subject
pipes and tubes. Official import statistics from the U.S. Department of
Commerce have been used in the calculation of apparent consumption.
46
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Table 1--Continued
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. shipments of domestic
product, U.S. imports, and apparent U.S. consumption, 1989-91, January-March 1991,
and January-March 1992
Item

1989

1990

1991

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

Value (1.000 dollars)
Producers' U.S. shipments ....
908' 715
U.S. imports from-15,866
Brazil1 ................... .
Korea ..................... .
166,677
35,346
Mexico .................... .
4,854
Romania ................... .
Taiwan (subject) 2 • • . . • • • • . •
17,847
3.890
V.enezuela ................. .
244,480
Subtotal ................ .
3,472
Taiwan (non-subject) 3 • • • • . •
188.147
Other sources ............. .
436.099
Total ................... .
Apparent consumption .. . 1,344,814

956,442

829,874

211,575

2ll,585

25,665
160,310
36' 716
6,273
19,632
8.675
257,272
6,356
150.791
414.419
1,370,861

26,715
172' 590
25,268
5,365
18,295
8.102
256,334
1,823
132. 777
390.933
1,220,807

2,831
62,541
5,889
2,693
6,282
5.309
85,546
1,007
33.890
120.443
332,018

3,764
39,296
8,248
616
71
297
52,293
0

30.632
82.925
294,510

1 Data for 1990 and 1991 include 8,148 and 10,292 short tons, respectively, with
c.i.f. values of $3.6 million and $4.8 million, that the Bureau of the Census has
verified to be the subject pipes and tubes but were incorrectly classified in
another HTS subheading.
2 Consists of welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of circular cross section,
with a wall thickness of less than 1. 65 mm (0. 065 inch), of less than 406 .4 mm
(16 inches) in outside diameter, and welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of
circular cross section, with a wall thickness of 1.65 mm (0.065 inch) or more,
exceeding 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) but less than 406.4 mm (16 inches) in outside
diameter.
3 Consists of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes with outside
diameters of 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) or less that have wall thicknesses of 1.65 mm
(0.065 inch) or more, and of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of
circular cross section of 4.6.4 mm (16 inches) with a wall thickness of less than
1.65 mm (0.065 inch).

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S. Department
of Commerce.
U.S. Producers
The Commission sent questionnaires to 89 firms believed to produce steel
pipes and tubes. Of these firms, 39 notified the Commission that they do not
produce the subject products, 48 27 responded with usable data on their

48 One company, ***, initially indicated that it did not produce the
subject pipes and tubes. The company did complete a supplemental
questionnaire on its ***· Also, two companies, ***and***, indicated that
they produced dual-stenciled pipes and tubes. However, representatives for
(continued ... )
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production of pipes and tubes, 7 responded with data for part of the period
for which data were collected or with data that included significant
quantities of non-subject products, 49 and 16 did not respond to the
Commission's questionnaire. 50
Of the 27 U.S. producers that provided the Commission with complete
questionnaire responses, 21 (representing 96.5 percent of reported 1991 U.S.
production of the subject pipes and tubes) support the petitions, 5
(representing*** percent) take no position, 51 and 1 (representing***
percent) opposes the petitions. 52 A list of these firms, their shares of
production in 1991, and their positions regarding the petitions are presented
in table 2.
The 33 production facilities of the 21 companies known to produce
standard and structural pipes and tubes are concentrated in the East, where 17
plants are located in 7 States. 53 Of the remaining 16 production facilities,
10 are in 8 States in the Central United States, 54 2 are in 2 Western States, 55
and 4 are in 2 States in the Far West. 56 A list of these firms, their shares
of production in 1991, and plant locations are presented in appendix D.
The 20 production facilities of the 16 companies that reported producing
mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled are all located in the
eastern and central portions of the United States. Eleven plants are in four
Eastern States, 57 while nine plants are in six Central States. 58 A list of
these firms, their shares of production in 1991, and plant locations are
presented in appendix D.

48 ( ••• continued)
both companies noted that the products in question were not sold as standard
pipe. The 1991 U.S. shipments of dual-stenciled pipe of *** and *** combined
were equivalent to *** percent of reported U.S. shipments of standard and
structural pipes and tubes and *** percent of all subject pipes and tubes.
49 These seven companies were ***, which produces standard and structural
pipes and tubes, and ***, all of which produce subject mechanical tubing. All
seven companies did provide the Commission with estimates of their production
of subject pipes and tubes.
50 Eleven of the companies were able to provide the Commission with
estimates of their production of subject products; four were unable to provide
estimates limited to the subject products; and one is .no longer in operation.
51 ***
52 ***
53 Those seven States are Pennsylvania (5), Ohio (7), Georgia, West
Virginia, New Jersey, Michigan, and Kentucky.
54 Those eight States are Illinois (3), Texas, Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas,
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Tennessee.
55 Those two States are Arizona and Utah.
56 Those two States are California (3) and Oregon.
57 Those four States are Pennsylvania, Ohio (8), Indiana, and Michigan.
58 Those six States are Illinois (2), Nebraska (3), Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Tennessee, and Texas.
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Table 2
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. producers, their
shares of production, and plant locations, by firms, 1991

Firm
Petitioning firms:
Allied Tube & Conduit ........
American Tube ................
Armco/Sawhill ................
Bull Moose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Century Tube .................
Laclede Steel .... ~········ ...
Sharon Tube. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Tube & Conduit.......
Wheatland Tube ...............
Non-petitioning firms:
Alpha Tube ...................
Armco Steel Co., L.P .........
Berger Industries ............
CS! 'tubular. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central Nebraska .............
Geneva Steel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jackson Tube Service .........
Lindsay Manufacturing ........
LTV Tubular Products .........
Maruichi American ............
Newport Steel ................
Northwest Pipe & Casing......
Plymouth Tube ................
Reinke Manufacturing .........
United Tube ..................
USS -l{Qbe. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

Share of reported
1991 subject pipe
and tube pr~duction
Percent

Position
regarding petitions

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Supports
Supports
Supports
Supports
Supports
Supports
Supports
Supports
Supports

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
usx.......................... ***
Welded Tube Co./Eagle ........ ***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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U.S. Importers
The Commission sent questionnaires to 170 possible importers 59 of the
subject pipes and tubes from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and
Venezuela. Of these, 34 firms notified the Commission that they do not import
the products and 64 firms provided usable data on their imports of the subject
pipes and tubes. Imports by these 64 firms accounted for virtually all of
1991 imports (based on official statistics) from Brazil; 79.5 percent of 1991
imports from Korea; 79.9 percent of 1991 imports from Mexico; virtually all
1991 imports from Romania; 88.9 percent of 1991 imports from Taiwan; 55.l
percent of 1991 imports from Venezuela; and 82.5 percent of cumulative imports
from the countries subject to these investigations.
Channels of Distribution
The following tabulation presents a summary of the channels of
distribution used by U.S. producers and importers of all subject pipes and
tubes in 1991 (in percent):
Distributors
Share of U.S. producers' shipments made to ..
Importers:
Share of Brazilian product shipped to .....
Share of Korean product shipped to ........
Share of Mexican product shipped to .......
Share of Romanian product shipped to ......
Share of Taiwanese product shipped to .....
Share of Venezuelan product shipped to ....
Average of imported product ...........

End users

76

24

***

***

***
***
***

***
***
***

98
91

98

2
9

2

The subject pipes and tubes in the tabulation above include both
standard and structural pipes and tubes and mechanical tubing that is not
cold-drawn or cold-rolled. Approximately 86 percent of subject standard and
structural pipes and tubes are sold through distributors, while approximately
88 percent of subject mechanical tubing is sold directly to end users.
CONSIDERATION OF ALLEGED MATERIAL INJURY
TO AN INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES
The data presented in this section of the report are data reported by 27
U.S. producers, accounting for approximately 92 percent of U.S. production of
the subject pipes and tubes in 1991. Summary data on all subject pipes and
tubes, both including and excluding thin-walled fence tubing for residential

59 The possible importers included 58 firms to which the Commission sent
producers' questionnaires. Three of those firms indicated that they imported
circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes during the period for which
data were collected. Two firms provided partial data and one provided
complete data, all of which appear in the section of this report entitled
"Imports by U.S. Producers."
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use, as well as separate summary data on standard and structural pipes and
tubes, mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled, and conduit
pipe, are presented in appendix G.
U.S. Capacity, Production, and Capacity Utilization
U.S. capacity to produce the subject pipes and tubes increased by 13.5
percent from 1989 to 1990 (table 3). However, capacity declined by 4.6
percent from 1990 to 1991, and by 3.6 percent between January-March 1991 and
January-March 1992. 60 Likewise, production of the subject pipes and tubes
increased by 10.8 percent from 1989 to 1990, before declining by 11.8 percent
from 1990 to 1991. U.S. production recovered somewhat in the first quarter of
1992, growing by 3.0 percent compared to the corresponding period in 1991.
Capacity utilization decreased from 69.2 percent in 1989 to 67.6 percent in
1990 and 61.4 percent in 1991, but increased from 62.9 percent in JanuaryMarch 1991 to 67.2 percent in January-March 1992.
Table 3
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. capacity, production, and
capacity utilization, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992 1
Item

1989

End-of-period capacity2
(short tons) ............... 2,062,477
Production (short tons) ...... 1,427,243
Capacity utilization
(percent) ..................
69.2

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

1990

1991

2,340,454
1,581,721

2,233,044
1,395,383

593,123
373,184

572,019
384,210

67.6

61.4

62.9

67.2

All U.S. producers responding to the Commission's questionnaire provided
capacity and production data.
2 A number of U.S. producers reported increase.s in capacity to produce the
subject products, including *** petitioners ***· *** expanded capacity through
acquisitions; *** through expanding existing facilities; *** through upgrading
existing facilities; and *** through improving efficiency in existing facilities.
*** also reported increases in capacity but did not elaborate. *** shifted its
product mix to include more subject pipe; *** installed new equipment; and in 1991,
***began allocating production capacity for the subject pipes and tubes, which
***
*** producers reported declining capacity. *** changed its marketing
strategy in mid-1990 and***· And in March 1991, USX closed its two CW mills at
Fairless Hills.
1

Note.--Capacity utilization is calculated using data of firms providing both
capacity and production information. Because ***, its data were not used in
calculating capacity utilization.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to
International Trade Commission.

ques~ionnaires

of the U.S.

60 In August 1991, Sawhill announced its intention to construct a $21
million stretch reduction mill, which will increase its capacity, improve
quality, and reduce the cost of production. Sawhill expects to begin
production in the second quarter of 1993. Transcript of the hearing at p. 31,
testimony of Mack Hamblen.
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U.S. Producers' Shipments
The quantity of U.S. producers' U.S. shipments 61 of the subject pipes
and tubes increased by 10.2 percent between 1989 and 1990 (table 4). In 1991,
U.S. shipments decreased by 10.7 percent, slipping 1.5 percent below their
initial level in 1989. During January-March 1992, however, U.S. shipments
rose by 17,036 short tons from the corresponding period of 1991, an increase
of 4.9 percent. Table 5 provides a company-by-company presentation of U.S.
shipments by U.S. producers during the period for which data were collected.
Table 4
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: Shipments by U.S. producers, 1
by types, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992
1989

Item

1991

1990

Jan . -Mar . - 1991
1992

Quantity (short tons)
Company transfers ............ ***
Domestic shipments ........... ***
Subtotal ................. 1,425,008
Exports ...................... ***
Total .................... ***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

1,570,343

1,402,972

347. 572

364,608

Value (1.000 dollars)
Company transfers ............
Domestic shipments ...........
Subtotal .................
Exports ......................
Total ....................

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

908,715

956,442

829,874

211, 575

211, 585

Unit value (per short ton)
Company transfers ............
Domestic shipments ...........
Average ..................
Exports ......................
Average ..................

$***
***

$***
***

$***
***

$***
***

$***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

637.69

609.07

591. 51

608.72

580.31

1 All U.S. producers responding to the Commission's questionnaire provided
shipment data.

Note.--Unit values are calculated using data of firms supplying both quantity and
value information.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
61

U.S. shipments equals company transfers plus domestic shipments.
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Table 5
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. producers' U.S. shipments,
by products and by firms, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992
. (In short tons)

1989

Item

Standard/structµral pipes
and tubes ................ 1,221,696
203,312
Mechanical tubes .............
Total ...................... 1,425,008

Jan. -Mar. - 1991 ·.
1992

1990

1991

1,351,328
219,015
1,570,343

1,211,981
190,991
1,402. 972

301,731
45,841
347,572

315,772
48,836
364,608

Source: Compiled frbm data submitted incresponse toquestionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
The value of U.S. producers' U.S. shipments increased by 5.3 percent
from 1989 to 1990 but decreased by 13.2 percent in 1991. U.S. shipment values
increased by $10,000 between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992. Unit
values of U.S. shipments declined throughout the period for which data were
collected. Unit values decreased by 7. 2 percent between 1989 and 1.991 and by
4. 7 percent between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992..
Export shipments of domestically-produced pipes and tubes subject to
these investigations never comprised more than *** percent of total shipments
during the period for which data were gathered. Nevertheless, U.S. exports of
the subject pipes and tubes showed *** in terms of both quantity and value
during this period. However, average unit prices *** throughout 1989-91, by
*** percent, before *** between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992.
U.S. Producers' Inventories
Data on U.S. producers' inventories of the subject pipes and tubes are
presented in table 6.
Table 6
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: End-of-period inventories
of U.S. producers, 1 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992
Item

1989

Inventories (short tons) ..... 171,590
Ratio of inventories to-Production (percent) .......
12.0
(percent)
...
12.0
U.S. shipments

1990

1991

Jan. -Mar, - 1991
1992

178,208

164,537

202,920

183,465

11.3
11.3

11.8
11. 7

13.6
14.6

11. 9
12.6

U.S. producers accounting for all reported production in 1991 provided
inventory data.
1

Note.--Ratios are calculated using data of f:i.rms supplying both numerator and
denominator information. Partial-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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U.S. Employment, Wages, Compensation, and Productivity
The number of production and related worker~ (PRWs) producing the
subject pipes and tubes and hours worked by such workers increased between
1989 and 1990 by 8.5 percent and 10.2 percent, respectively, and decreased
between 1990 and 1991 by 10.2 percent and 9.5 percent, respectively (table
7). 62 The number of workers declined by 460 (14.8 percent) between JanuaryMarch 1991 and January-March 1992 , 63 while hoµrs worked declined by 3. 8
percent. The absolute value of both wages and total compensation paid to PRWs
increased between 1989 and 1990, by 13.5 percent and 12.0 percent,
respectively, and decreased between 1990 and 1991, by 8.8 percent and 6.7
percent, respectively. Between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992,
wages rose by 1. 6 percent while total compensation fell by 1. 0 percent. 64
The productivity of workers producing the subject pipes and tubes
increased by 0.8 percent between 1989 and 1990, then declined by 2.4 percent
between 1990 and 1991. Between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992,
productivity rose by over 22 short tons per worker per hour, an increase of
8.0 percent. Unit labor costs increased by 0.8 percent between 1989 and 1990
and by 5.8 percent between 1990 and 1991, but declined by 4.7 percent between
January-March 1991 and January-March 1992.
Of the 20 U.S. producers of standard and structural pipes and tubes that
provided complete questionnaires, 11 have workforces represented wholly or
partially by the United Steelworkers of America (USWA). Workers at seven
companies are wholly or partially non-unionized, while workers at four
companies are represented wholly or partially by unions other than the USWA. 65
Of the 10 U.S. producers of subject mechanical tubing, 2 have workforces
represented by the USWA, 6 have non-unionized workforces, and 2 have
workforces represented by unions other than the USWA. 66
In its producers' questionnaire, the Commission requested U.S. producers
to provide detailed information concerning reductions in the number of PRWs
producing subject pipes and tubes between January 1989 and March 1992, if sucti
reductions involved at least 5 percent of the workforce or 50 workers. The
reported reductions (in most cases for workers producing both subject and nonsubject pipes and tubes) during the period for which data were collected are
presented in table 8. 67

Overall, the number of production and related workers declined by 77
during 1989-91, while the number of hours worked declined by 16,000 hours.
63 This decline reflects, in part, the closure of USX' s Fairless Hills
facility, which employed*** PRWs in January-March 1991.
64 Hourly wage rates and total compensation rose throughout the period for
which data were collected, from $13.69 and $19.50, respectively, in 1989 to
$14.92 and $21.28 in January-March 1992.
65 ***
Two reporting producers have mixed union representation which
varies by plant.
62

66
67

***
***
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Table 7
Average number of production and related workers producing circular, welded,
non-alloy steel pipes and tubes, hours worked, 1 wages and total compensation
paid to such employees;, and hourly wages, hourly total compensation,
productivity, and unit labor costs, 2. 1989-91, January-March 1991, and
January-March 1992 3
Item

1989

Production and related
workers (PRWs) .............
2,968
Hours worked by PRWs (l,000
hours) .....................
5,231
Wages paid to PRWs. (l ,000
dollars) .......... , . , ...· ... 71,636
Total compensation paid to
PRWs (1,000 dollars) ....... 102,016
Hourly wages paid to PRWs .... $13.69
Hourly total compen.\;ation
paid to PRWs ......•........ $19.50
Productivity (short tons
per 1,000 hours) ....•......
271.0
Unit labor costs (per
short ton) ........ , ........ $7.1. 96

1990

1991

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

3,219

2,891

3,103

2,643

5,765

5,215

1,302

1,253

81,317

74,193

18,399

18,700

114,237
$14.11

106,634
$14.23

26,926
$14.13

26,663
$14.92

$19.82

$20.45

$20.68

$21.28

273.3

266.6

274.7

296.8

$72. 51

$76.69

$75.27

$71. 70

Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.
On the basis of total compensation paid.
3 Firms providing employment data accounted for 99.6 percent of reported
U.S. shipments (based on quantity) in 1991.
1

2

Note.--Ratios are calc:ulated using data of firms supplying both numerator and
denominator information.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 8
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: Reductions in the number of
produqtion and related workers, by dates, January l, 1989, through March 31,
1992
Name of firm

Date

Number of
workers

Duration

Reason

Permanent
Temporary

"reduced
sales
volume"

Petitioners:

***

***

***

***
***
***
***

***

35 1

23 1
13 1
35 1
59

Permanent
Pel'llianent
Permanent
6 months

***

31

Permanent

***

***

23 1

18 months

***

***

27

Permanent

***

132

Full year2

***

117 1

1 week

***
***
***
***
**·*

264 1

113 1
122 1
216 1

3
2
1
1
2

**'*

63 1

***

***

***'

Perinanen:t

***

***

29

Indefinite

721

..

"

"
"low sales
volume"
"new
equipment"

Non-petitioners:

***

50 1

weeks
weeks
week
week
weeks

2 weeks

"reduced pipe
orders"
"capital
project"
"low volume
of business"
"lack of
sales"

"
"
II
II

"lack of
sales/major
maintenance"
"lack of
sales"
"shutdown of
facility"
"lack of
business due
to market
prices"

Includes production and telated worker.s producing non-subject products.
~ata included shortened work weeks and
1-week work outages.
1

2

*** noted that its 1991

Source: Compiled from data submitted in tesp9nse to questionnaires of the U.S.
lnternational Trade Commission.
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Financial Experience of U.S. Producets
TWentj· producers., · accounting far ap.p+,bximately 8.5 per.cent. of· U.S. ,
production of all. subJect pipe:s and tubes .in 1991, ,furnished usaqle incomeand-loss data and other financial data. 68 69
Several of these U.S. producers are affiliated with foreign companies
{and/or their: U .s. subs.idia.ri.es), .t!il.ll of .whiCh are in cbuntries that are not
the subject countries involved in these- in-~~stig~ti~ns.· The U.S. producers
ati.d their: foreign affiliation,s are shown in the tabulation below: ·
Affiliation

Compa:n:y

Gounto:

***". . . . . . . . . .

Ja:p~r\

***· ........ .

Uni·ted Kingdom

***

***·· ......... .
***· ........ .

Japan
Japan

***

***· ........ .

Canada

***

***· ........ .

Japan

***70 ....... .

Japan

***
***

***· ........ .

Japan

·***

***

***

In addition, in 1992·Cyclops (Sawhill) was acquired by Armco Steel.
Armco has a
with Kawa.saki. Steel (Japan) to produce various steel products.
Welded Tube Co., whose parent is Palmer .tube Mills,. Inc. (Australia),
initiated production in 1991. .· ***
Als<>, in 1991 LTV announced that Sumitomo
Metals Industries, Ltd. (Japan) was interested in investing $200 million in
LTV that ls conditional upon the execution of a new satisfactory collective
bargaining agreement. 71

***

Most producers' est.ablishments manufacture a variety of steel products.
In 1991, s'ales of the subject products accounted for approximately 30 percent
of total establishment saies py the producers that furnished usable data.

These producers. are Allied,. Alpha, .Merican_, Arnicp/Middletown, Sawhill
Tubular, Bull Moose, CSij Century, Gerieva,iLacle~e. Lindsay, I.TV, ~aruichi,
Newport, Northwest, Sharon) United, USX,·Western, and Wheatla:Q.d.
69 Salient income-and-loss data for conduit pipe and thin-walled :fence
tubing for residential use are presented in app._ C. Data on standard and
s·tructural pipes and tubes and. subject mechanical tubing, both of which are
included in this section, are presented separately in app. C.
68

70
71

***

LTV's 1991 10-K statement, p. 4.
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Operations on the Subject Pipes and Tubes
The inco111e-and- loss, experience of u. s. producers on their operations
producing the subject pipes and tubes i.s present.ed in table 9. Net sales
increased by 5.5 percent from $861.0 million in 1989 to $908.3 million in
1990. In 1991, sales were $779.6 million, a decrease of 14.2 percent from
1990 sales. Operating income was $5,4. 2 million in 1989, .$50. 9 million in
l,990, and $45.3 million in 1991. Operating income margins, as a ratio to net
sales, were 6.3 percent in 1989, 5.6 percent in 1990, and 5.8 percent in 1991.
Operating losses were in:cu:rredby five companies in 1989, and by six companies
:J.n 1990 and 1991.
Net~ales were virtually tJ,nchanged at about $186.9 million in interim
1991 and $187.l, million in interim 1992. Operating incom~ was ·$5.4 million in
interim 1~91 and $15.7 million in interi111 1992. Operating income margins were
2.9 percent in: interim 1991 and 8.4 percent :j.n interim 1992. Seven companies
incurred operating losses in interim 1991 and four companies in interim 1992.

fer-unit Analysis
Because of the diverse product mix, the aggregate average per-unit
values do not reflect the wide variations among the individual producers. A.
summary of the income-and-loss data, using average ratios to compute the items
comprising the cost of goods sold, is shown in.the tabulation below (in
dollars per ton, unless otherwise indicated):
Janua:c£-March-1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
Item
Quantity (l,000 tons) ...... 1 , 3 35

1,476

1,292

312

324

615

603

600

577

412
45
76

383
51

380
48
105
533
67
49
18

349
49

I

Net sales .........•....... , .. 645
Cost of goods sold:
Raw materials 1 • • • • • • • • • • • 440
Labor 1 • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ,43
Overhead1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • --11
Total .................. --2i§.
89
Gross profit ...............
SG&A ....................... ___!t2
40
Operating income ...........

--M

82

--21§.
85

_M

_2Q

34

35

---2]].

~

483
94
46
48

1 The unit components of the cost of goods sold were based on responses of
nine producers (accounting for approximately 54 percent of U.S. production in
1991) that supplied details of their product:j.on co.sts. The unit values foJ;
the aggregate industry were extrapolated from these data.

Aggregate average unit values fo.r both net sales and cost of goods sold
declined sharply. The decline in raw material costs (primarily skelp) was the
primary factor in the reduction in the cost of goods sold.
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Table 9
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their operations producing
circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes, fiscal years 1989-91,
January-March 1991, and January-March 1992 1 2
Item

1989

·1990

J:anyai::y:-MaJ::ch- 1991
1992

1991

Va1ue Cl.000 dollars)
Net sales ....................
Cost of goods sold ........... ,
Gross profit ........ ~ ..........
Selling, general, an4
adminiStrative expenses ....
Operating income ............ ,.

860,986
741,422
119,494

908,309
. Z8§,94l
121,368

109,914

65,32~

Z0,48Z
50,881

45.321

54,171

779,647
§§2,Z3~

64,59~

186,948
166,249
20,699

187,088
156,647
30,441

15,268
5.431

14,ZZJ.
15,670

Ratio to net sales (percent>
Cost of goods sold ...........
Gross profit ..................
Selling, general, and
administrative expense~ ....
Operating income ..............

86.1
13.9

86.6
13.4

85.9
14. l,.

88.9
11.l

83.7
16.3

7.6
6.3

7.8
5.6

8.3
5.8

8.2
2.9

7.9
8.4

N\lJpber of firms reporting
Operating losses .............
Data .........................

5
20

6
20

6
20

7
19

4
18

1 Fiscal years for all producers end on Dec. 31, except Allied, which ends
on June 30; Geneva, Newport, and Yheatland, which end on Sept. 30; and
American, ~hich ends on Oct. 31. Both Allied and Yheatland provided financial
data on a calendar-year basis.
2 Data below the operating income level are not shown.
The Commission's
supplemental questionnaires for mechanical tubing producers did not seek these
data in order that firms could provide more timely responses. Thus, net
income data are not presented in this table.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Integrated and Non-integrated Companies
Consistent with Commission practice, the financial data requested
regarding the profitability of the industry is in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. The revenue is the actual revenue derived
from the sale of pipes and tubes, the cost for each producer is the .actual
cost incurred for their production of pipes and tubes (including all inputs),
and each firm's profit is the realized profit of their operations, regardless
of the degree of integration. The costs of the various producers are affected
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by their respective

d~gree

Qf integration, which is not uncoDIIllon in many

~ndustries.

An analysis of hot-rolled skelp costs may be helpful in understanding
the change in profitability of the industry -- average unit s~les values
dropped from year to year, yet profitability did not decline commensurately
due to the drop in average per-unit cost of goods sold for the producers.
Based on the firms responding with cost data, this is mainly attributable to a
decline in unit raw!Jlaterial c.osts, which for the non-integrated firms are
primarily driven by skelp cos,ts.

The petitioners define "integrated producer" as:
The term "integrated producer" has a specific meaning
in the steel industry. It refers to vertically
integrated companies or to a group of related
companies which produce steel from iron ore and use
that steel to produce a range of semifinished and
finished steel products. The divisions or
subsidiaries p:todticing'the downstream finished
products, such as pipe, are generally captive
purchasers or transferees of the related semifinished
steel operations. 72
The respondents define "integrated producer" as follows:
Integrated producers are those firms that transfer
hot-rolled skelp, the chief material input in the
production of pipe, from affiliated hot-rolling mills
to affiliated pipe mills. 73
For purposes of deteruiining the impact of. the cost of skelp on
profitability, the firms in the industry in th~s case are categorized as an
"integrated producer" if they transfer any hot-rolled skelp from an affiliated
hot-rolling mill.
Selected income-and-loss data for integrated and non-integrated
producers, by firms, are presented in table 10. In addition to product mix,
differences in profitability among the producers were primarily due to their
skelp sources.
***
Non-integrated companies generally have lower labor and overhead
costs than integrated produc~rs.
An added factor enhancing profitability for
non-integrated producers in these investigations is the decline in their raw
material acquisition costs. This factor will be discussed later.
The integrated companies in this investigation are ***. 74 These
companies, excluding***, accounted for approximately*** percent of industry
72
73

74

Posthearing brief of Schagrin Associates, p. 24.
Posthearing brief of Trade Resources Co., p. 20.
Usable financial data for *** are not available.

***
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sales in 1989, but only*** percent in interim 1992, primarily because of the
withdrawal of USX from the industry. The non-integrated companies dominate
the industry. *** integrated producers, ***• experienced large losses during
the period of investigation. ***· ***
***
***
Table 10
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their operations producing
circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes, by firms, integrated and
non-integrated, fiscal years 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March
1992
1989

Item

1990

1991

January-March- 1991
1992

Value Cl. 000 dollars)
Net sales:
Integrated ..........
Non-integrated ......
Total ...........
Operating income or
(loss):
Integrated ..........
Non-integrated ......
Total ...........

311,054
549.932
860,986

314,205
594.104
908,309

13, 111
41.060
54.171

1,707
49.174
50.881

215,892
563.755
779. 647
(7 ,585)
52.906
45.321

62,846
124.102
186,948
(5. 719)
11.150
5.431

48,386
138.702
187,088
1,208
14.462
15.670

Ratio to net sales (percent)
Operating income or
(loss):
Integrated .........
Non-integrated .....
Average ........

4.2
7.5
6.3

0.5
8.3
5.6

(3.5)
9.4
5.8

(9.1)
9.0
2.9

2.5
10.4
8.4

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
***

***I

***

***

O

75

Verification of Data
The staff conducted a verification of Laclede Steel Co.
submitted were reliable. ***
***
***
***

75

Discussed with ***.

Data as
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Effect of

Raw

Material Prices on Profitability

The companies that testified at the hearing indicated that raw material
prices were the primary cost factor affecting their profitability. 76 Mr.
Filetti indicated that Allied's purchased steel prices decreased between $60
to $80 per ton during the period of investigation. 77
During the hearing Mr. Feeney (senior vice president of Wheatland Tube)
indicated that the standard pipe industry is facing a profit squeeze because
of potential raw material price increases as a result of the impact of the
flat-rolled steel dumping and subsidy investigations. He stated that "The
Commission recently made affirmative preliminary determinations covering
approximately 95 percent of hot-rolled sheet imports in the United States." 78
"If sheet imp9rts decline as a result of this action, we believe sheet
prices will escalate. Several steel mills are attempting to implement price
increases effective October 1. If dumped imports of standard pipe increase
again, the downward pressure on prices in the market against increased raw
material costs will cause profits to evaporate. " 79
Investment in Productive Facilities
Thirteen (11 in interim 1991 and 10 in interim 1992) U.S. producers,
representing approximately 73 percent of U.S. production of subject pipes and
tubes and 89 percent of standard and structural pipes and tubes in 1991,
reported their investment in property, plant, and equipment. These assets are
shown in table 11. These assets exclude assets for mechanical tubing because
supplemental questionnaires for mechanical tubing producers did not request
asset data in order that firms could provide more timely responses.
The return on b•ok value and total assets for some producers could not
be presented since those assets related to upstream operations and other
corporate financial assets apparently could not be determined specifically for
pipes and tubes.

Statements by Richard Filetti (controller, Allied), James Haeck (vice
president, LTV Tubular), and Mack Hamblen (vice president, Sawhill Tubular).
Transcript of the hearing, pp. 106-109. ***
***
n Ibid., p. 108. Allied is***·
78 Investigations Nos. 701-TA-329-332, 334 (Preliminary) and Nos. 731-TA588-592, 594-596 (Preliminary), USITC Publication 2549, August 1992. The hotrolled products were included in petitions on various flat-rolled carbon steel
products.
79 Transcript of hearing, pp. 51-52.
76
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Table 11
Value of assets of U.S. producers' establishments wherein circular, welded,
non-alloy steel pipes and tubes are produced, fiscal years 1989-91,
January-March 1991, and January-March 1992

Item
Fixed assets:
Original cost ....... .
Book value .......... .
Total assets 1 • • • • • • • • • •

(In thousands of dollars)
As of the end of fiscal
year-1989
1990
1991
152,541
77 ,400
313' 713

162,487
82,118
334,306

175 '241
88 '872
327,013

As of March 31- 1991
1992
127,688
65,389
385' 777

140,929
72 '880
335,747

1 Defined as the book value of fixed assets plus current and noncurrent
assets.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Capital Expenditures
Capital expenditures reported by 13 (11 in interim 1991 and interim
1992) U.S. producers are shown in table 12. These expenditures may not
reflect all of the expenditures of the upstream products used to produce pipes
and tubes.
Table 12
Capital expenditures by U.S. producers of circular, welded, non-alloy steel
pipes and tubes, fiscal years 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March
1992
<In thousands of dollars)
January- March- 1992
1991
1989
1990
1991
Item
Land and land improvements ...
Building and leasehold
improvements ...............
Machinery, equipment, and
fixtures ...................
Total ....................

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

14,460
14,998

7,196
8,485

13,672
14, 211

2,016
2,161

4,066
4,156

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Research and Development Expenses
Five producers' (four in interim 1991 and interim 1992) reported
research and development expenses (excluding mechanical pipes and tubes) for
the subject pipes and tubes are shown in the tabulation below (in thousands of
dollars):
January- -March
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
731

558

728

194

178

Capital and Investment
The Commission requested U.S. producers to describe any actual or
potential negative effects of imports of the subject pipes and tubes from
Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and/or Venezuela on their firms'
growth, investment, ability to raise capital, or existing development and
production efforts (including efforts to develop derivatives or improved
versions of the subject pipes and tubes). The producers' responses are
presented in appendix E.
CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF THREAT OF MATERIAL IN.JURY
TO AN INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES
Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. S
1677(7)(F)(i)) provides that-In determining whether an industry in the United States is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for
importation) of the merchandise, the Commission shall consider,
among other relevant economic factors 80 - (I) If a subsidy is involved, such information as may
be presented to it by the administering authority as
to the nature of the subsidy (particularly as to
whether the subsidy is an export subsidy inconsistent
with the Agreement),

80 Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. S 1677(7)(F)(ii)) provides
that "Any determination by the Commission under this title that an industry in
the United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the
basis of evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual
injury is imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere
conjecture or supposition."
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(II) any increase in production capacity or existing
unused capacity in the exporting country likely to
result in a significant increase in imports of the
merchandise to the United States,
(III) any rapid increase in United States market
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration
will increase to an injurious level,
(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise
will enter the United States at prices that will have
a depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices
of the merchandise,
(V) any. substantial increase in inventories of the
merchandise in the United States,
(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for
producing the merchandise in the exporting country,
(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that
indicate the probability that the importation (or sale
for importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it
is actually being imported at the time) will be the
cause of actual injury,
(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if
production facilities owned or controlled by the
foreign manufacturers, which can be used to produce
products subject to investigation(s) under section 701
or 731 or to final orders under section 706 or 736,
are also used to produce the merchandise under
investigation,
(IX) in any investigation under this title which
involves imports of both a raw agricultural product
(within the meaning of paragraph (4)(E)(iv)) and any
product processed from such raw agricultural product,
the likelihood that there will be increased imports,
by reason of product shifting, if there is an
affirmative determination by the Commission under
section 705(b)(l) or 735(b)(l) with respect to either
the raw agricultural product or the processed
agricultural product (but not both), and
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(X) the actual and potential negative effects on the
existing development and production ~ffo:r;'ts of the
domestic industry, iricludi~g ·efforts to develop-a
derivative or more advanced version of the like
product. 81
Items (I) and (IX) are not applicable in these investigations.
Information on the volume, U.S. market penetratiOh,- and pricing of imports of
the subject merchandise (f,tems (Ill) and (IV) above) is presented in the
section entitled "Consideration bf-the Ca\lsal Relationship Between Imports of
the Subject Merchandise and the Alleged Material Injury." Information on the
effects of imports of the subject merchandise on U.S. producers' existing
development and production efforts (iteDJ-(X)) is presented in the section
entitled "Consideration of Alleged Material Injury to an lndus~ry in the
United States." Ayailable information Oil U.S. inventories of the- subject
products (item (V)); foreign producers' op·erations, including the potential
for "product-shifting" (items (II)~ (VI), and (VIII) above); any other threat
indicators, if applicable (i'tem (VII) above); and any dumping in third-country
markets, follows.
Invent~ries

of U.S. Importers

End-of-period inventories of U.S. importers of the subject pipes and
tubes are presented in table 13.
Ability of Foreign Producers to Generate Ezports
and the Availability of Ezport Markets
Other Than the United s·tates
The Commission requested certain information from counsel for producers
and exporters in Brazil, Korea, Mexi~o. Romania·, Taiw~n. &tld Venezuela. 82 The
data for all subject products supplied by counsel for the foreJ,gn producers
and exporters are present~d and di,scussed in th~ following pages; separ•te
data on subject mechanical tubing is presented in appendix F.· Mos~ quantity
data were provided on a "theo:tet'ical" basis, i.e .• tonnage was c:l~rived from
the total length of pipe produced/shipped/inventoried, pased on a standard
coefficient. However, as noted 'below,- some producers provided quantity data
on an "actual" basis, based upon actual tonnage produced/shipped/inventoried.

Section 771(7)(F)(iii) of the act (19 U.S.C. S 1677(7)(F).(U,i)) further
provides that, in antidumping investigations.· " . • · . the Commission shall.
consider whether dumping in the markets of foreign countries (as evidenced by
dumping findings or antidumping remedies in other GATT member markets against
the same class or kind of merchandise manufactured or exported by the same
party as under investigation) suggests a threat of material injury to the
domestic industry."
82 The Commission also requested additional information from the U.S.
Embassies in Brasilia, Seoul, Mexico City, Bucharest, and Caracas, and from
the American Institute in Taiwan (AIT). However, the data supplied by counsel
for the foreign producers appear to be more accurate in terms of being limited
to strictly subject pipes and tubes. The data supplied by the U.S. Embassies
and by the AIT, therefore, are not presented here.
81

Table 13
Circular, welded, t\~n·alloy steel pipes and tubes: End-of-period inventories
of U.S. importers, by sources, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March
1992
Item

1989

r ·.is

I

1990

1991

'·

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

Quantity (short tons)

*

*

*

Subject countries .•••.•...... 39,135
Other sources 1 •••• , •••.••••••• 4.ZQJ
Total .........•. ; •....... 43,§J8

I

Subject countries .• , ••..... ,.
Other sources 1 • • • • • • • , • • • • • • •
Average ........•.•· •. , ...... .

*
36,701
l,359
38,Q60

35,718

*
31,165
' . ,, 144
,33, 309

33,994
1,096
35,090

Ratio to imoorts Cpepeentl

*

*

33,765
l.9~J

I

*

*

*

*

*
12.5
Z.J
. U,6

*

8.6

*

9.0
3,6
8,5

~.Q

8,3

7.1
2,7
6,4

9.8
12,0
9.8

Ratio to U.S. shipments of iinports (percent)

*

*

Subject countries ....••......
Other sources 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Average ...•...• , .•.•.....

*
12.2
6,3
11.0

*
8.5
4,7
8.1

*

*
9.1
J,5
8.6

*
7 .0
~.6

6.3

9.4
l,6
9.2

Consists of cl,~cµl.ar, welded, non-alloy steel pipes arid tubes from all
countries other th4p the six subject countries, as well as circular, welded,
non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from Taiwan wit.h outside diameters of
114.3 mm (4.5 inches) or less. that have wall thicknesses of 1.65 mm (0.065
inch) or more, and of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from
Taiwan of circular cross section of 406.4 mm (16 inches) witj:i a wall
thickness of less th•n 1. 65 mm (0. 065 inch);
1

Note.--Ratios are calculated using data of firms supplying both numerator and
denominator informat!on. Partial-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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The Industry in Brazil
Apolo Produtos de A~o S.A., Confab Industrial S.A., Fornasa S.A.,
Mannesmann S.A., and Persico Pizzamiglio S.A. were named in the petition as
Brazilian producers and exporters of subject pipes and tubes. According to
counsel for the Brazilian producers, ***. Apolo, .Fornasa, and Persico· ·
account for approximately *** percent o~ · Brazi.lian prodli1c.tion of· subject
pipes and tubes and for *** Brazilian exports of such products to the United
States. 83 Data on the industry in Brazil are reported on an actual b<!lsis for
Apolo and a theoretical basis forPersico and Fornasa (table 14).
Table 14
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tuhes: Brazil's capacity,
production, inventories, and shipments, 1989-91, January-March 1991.,
January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93 1

*

*

* .·

*

*

*

1 · The data presented for .Brazil were· providea by· couris&i "for tfiree
companies representing approximately *** percent of' B-razilianproouction of
the subject products, including***
See ***·

Note. - -Capacity utilit'ation arid inventory ratios are calculated from data of
firms providing both nwnerator and denominator information. Partial-year
inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response tq questionnai:i::es of the
U.S .. International Trade Commission.'
.•. "~-

The Industry in Korea

'

>'.;·

''

Counsel for Hyundai Pipe Co., Ltd.; Pusan Steel Pipe Corp,; Union Steel
Mfg. Co., Ltd.; Korea Steel Pipe Co., Ltd.; and Dongbu Steel Co., Ltd.,
provided data*** in response to the Commission's request for information.
According to counsel, these producers account for *** Korean production of the
subject pipes and tubes and for *** exports of these products to the United
States. 84 85 Data for these firms are presented in table 15.

Letter from counsel for the Brazilian respondents, Aug. 3,, 1992. ***
Dongbu, Union Steel, Korea Steel Pipe, and Hyundai reported that *** of
their production of subject pipes and tubes is on ERW mills.
85 Staff notes that Korean data on exports to the United States are
consistently lower than U.S. imports from Korea as reported by Commerce.
83

84
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t81:ii. 15
Circular, welded, non-alloy ataal pip•• and tuba•: Kor••'• capacity, production, inventoriaa, and
shipnenta, 1989-91, January-March 1991, January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93 1
1989

1990

Quan~ity

Capacity .•...•.•.••.•••••• -. ••
Production ...................
f;hd-of-pariod invantod••····
Shipnanta:
Homa market ... ,............
Exports to-The United States ••••..• ,
All other markets •••..•••
Total export.it. • • • • • . • . •
Total shipment.• •..• , •

Projected-1992
1993

Jan.-Mar,--.
1991
199&.

1991

(short tons) .

1.~86,3QO

~.425,800

1,149,547
· 87,686

1,216,665
81,60Q

1,476,010
1,324,636
66,984

376,530
315,96()
79,869

353,120
315;268
67,795

1,401,500
1,251,200
77,784

1,401,500
1,236,770
60,654

642,205

779,045

903,167

210,731

218,103

846,400

862,400

48,013

173,900

""""'!'f'!~~...-~~~r-...,..~1"'+*"-...,,..,~*..........-'4;.::;8,..;;3.:-41;:--22;;;;:.:0~l.;.O;.--~:.,i.;~
~m~*"'-.-;:~~!l-~~~*'-...fol~~~~::oi9~6~3~54;...-:--~39~4;.a.¥O~OO~-:--~~~

&..~:-:::~~~~~.,_..,..~:....t..U...-,.,j,jl.£.a,~.,_~W"1.o-.:!.4'57'--"1~4:!,!0~4.!!:00!1-.&..Ui~~

.Baiioa .ad 1ha5e1 <p•rCent>

Capacity utilizat.ion ••••• 1 •••
Invantoriaa to production ...•
Inventories to total ship-

82.9
7.6

85.3
6.7

89,7
5.1

83.9
6,3

il9. 3
5.4

89.3
6.2

88.2
4.9

menta .................. ,.,.

7.7

6.7

5,0

6,3

5.4

6.3

4.8

~6.5

63,7

67.4

66.3

69.4

68.2

68.8

21.2
22.2

19.9
16.4

15.9
16.6

20.4
13.3

i5.3
15.4

14.0
17.7

12.9
18.3

Shara of total quantity of
ahipnenta:
Homa market. , •.••.••...••• ,
Exports to-Th• Unit.ad States .••..••.
All other markets ...•.•••
1

,

The data prastntad for IC.qr•' were provided by 'counst~ for dva companies re»resanting *** Korean
of th• •ullject product•. includini ***· Sea ***·

~roduction

•ote.--Partial-yaar
~ource:

invento~

Compiled from data

ratios are uinua1izad.

·~~tted

in rasPQnH to questionnaires of the p.s. International Trade

coambaion.

The Industry in Mexico
Counsel for Industrias Mont~rrey, S.A. de C.V. (IMSA) and for T~beria
Nacional, S.A. de C.V. (TUNA) ~nd Hylsa, S.A. de C.V. (Hylsa) provided data
***in response to the CoDIQlission's req\,lest for informatic>ti (table 16). ***
is, by far, the largest of the ·three reporting firms, and***, by far, the
smallest."

86 According to counsel, Hylsa and TUNA account for an estimated ***
percent of production of the subject pipes and tubes in Mexico, while IMSA
accounts for *** percent. While IMSA and TUNA produce the subject pipes and
tubes entirely on*** mills, *** percent of Hylsa's production is *** and ***
percent is produced ***
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Table 16
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: Mexico's capacity,
production, inventories, and shipments, 1989-91, January-March 1991,
January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93 1

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The data presented for Mexico were provided by counsel for three
companies representing *** percent of Mexican production of the subject
products.
1

Note.--Capacity utilization and inventory ratios are calculated from data of
firms providing both numerator and denominator information. Partial-year
inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
The Industry in Romania
Counsel for Metalexportimport, the Romanian exporter, provided the
Commission with data *** on the production of subject pipes and tubes by Tepro
SA, ***
Data for Tepro are presented in table 17. 87
Table 17
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: Romania's capacity,
production, inventories, and shipments, 1989-91, January-March 1991,
January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93 1

*

*

*

*

*

*

The data presented for Romania were provided by counsel for one company
representing *** percent of Romanian production of the subject products.
2 In 1990, Tepro ***
Submission by counsel for Metalexportimport, Aug.
19, 1992.
1

Note.--Partial-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

87 ***of Tepro's production of the subject pipes and tubes is on***
mills. Tepro is believed to have accounted for ***percent of the total
production of subject pipes and tubes in Romania, according to counsel.
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The Industry in Taiwan
Kao Hsing Chang Iron & Steel Corp. ; Yi,eh Hsing Enterpri~e Co., Ltd.; Far
East Machinery Co.; and Vulcan Industrial Corp. were named in the petition as
producers of subject pipes and tubes in Taiwan. Counsel for Kao Hsing and
Yieh Hsing, and for a third company, ***, 88 ***
The data are presented in
table 18.
Table 18
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: Taiwan's capacity,
production, inventories, and shipments, 1989-91, January-March 1991,
January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93 1

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

1 The data presented for Taiwan were provided by counsel for three
companies representing approximately *** percent of Taiwanese production of
the subject products.

Note.--Partial-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
The Industry in Venezuela
C.A. Conduven, Union Industrial Venezolana S.A. (UNIVENSA), and Grupo
Siderpro C.A. were listed in the petition as producers and exporters of the
subject pipes and tubes-. 89 Data for Conduven, provided by counsel ***, are
presented in table 19.

88 According to data provided by counsel, these firms accounted for
approximately *** percent of Taiwanese pipe and tube production in 1991. ***
reported Taiwanese production of the subject products is on *** mills.
Counsel noted that a large portion of ***'s production for sale in Taiwan and
in markets· other than the U.S. was sold as line pipe.
89 In a letter dated Oct. 16, 1991, Grupo Siderpro stated that it had not
exported subject pipes or tubes to the United States during the period of
investigation. In a submission dated Aug. 3, 1992, counsel for the Venezuelan
r·espondent noted that UNIVENSA would not respond to the Commission's
questionnaire. Conduven alone accounts for approximately *** percent of
production of the subject pipes and tubes in Venezuela and for approximately
***percent of total exports of such pipes and tubes to the United States.
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Table 19
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: Venezuela's capacity,
production, inventories, and shipments, 1989-91, January-March 1991,
January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93 1

*

*

*

*

*

*

1 The data presented for Venezuela were provided by counsel for one company
representing *** percent of Venezuelan production of the subject products.
2 Conduven's shipments do not include***·

Note.--Partial-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

Aggregate Data
Aggregate data on the industries in Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania,
Taiwan, and Venezuela are presented in table 20. Cumulative capacity to
produce the subject pipes and tubes in the countries subject to investigation
decreased by 3.4 percent between 1989 and 1990, then increased by 2.2 percent
between 1990 and 1991. During January-March 1992, capacity to produce the
subject products decreased by 4.4 percent when compared with the corresponding
period of 1991. Production remained relatively stable, at approximately 2
million short tons annually, during 1989-91, but declined markedly, by 12.8
percent, between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992. Likewise,
capacity utilization fluctuated only slightly, between 79.0 percent and 82.6
percent, during 1989-91, but declined from 77.1 percent in January-March 1991
to 70.3 percent in January-March 1992.
Horne market shipments for the six subject countries increased by 6.4
percent between 1989 and 1990 and by 4.1 percent between 1990 and 1991, before
declining by 1.4 percent between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992.
Exports to the United States increased by 13.2 percent between 1989 and 1990,
but decreased by 16.9 percent between 1990 and 1991, falling below their 1989
level. Between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992, exports to the
United States fell by 44.0 percent. Exports from the six subject countries to
all other markets declined throughout the period for which data were
collected, decreasing by 20.6 percent between 1989 and 1990, 6.9 percent
between 1990 and 1991, and 20.9 percent between January-March 1991 and
January-March 1992.
End-of-period inventories in the subject countries decreased by 6.8
percent between 1989 and 1990, then increased by 3.1 percent between 1990 and
1991. Inventories continued to increase between January-March 1991 and
January-March 1992, rising by 7.8 percent.
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Table 20
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: Aggregate capacity, production, inventories, and
shipments of Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela, 1989-91, January-March 1991,
January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93
1989

Item

1990

Jan.-Mar.-1991
1992

1991

9J!antit~

Capacity ......•..............
Production ..........•........
End-of-period inventories ....
Shipments:
Homa market ••.......•...•..
Exports to-•
The United States •....•..
All other markets .....••.
Total exports •...•.....
Total shipments •.....

Projected-1992
1993

lshort tonsl

2,542,800
2,009,010
141, 049

2,456,314
2,028,623
131,482

2,509,387
1,997,504
135,551

634,873
489,719
126, 778

606,984
426,900
136,672

2,416,964
1,892,611
143,549

2,416,964
2,051,304
123,448

1,188,238

1,264,050

l, 316 ,018

310,170

305,682

1,299,6~4

1,416,903

376. 013
437,855
813,868
2,002,106

425,510
347,620
773, 130
2,037,180

353,709
323,699
677, 408
1,993,426

111,278
72,973
184,251
494,421

62,356
.57 I 741
120,097
425,779

212,787
372,162
584,949
1,884,613

222,246
432,256
654,502
2,071,405

Ratios and shares ll!ercentl
Capacity utilization .....•...
Inventories to production ....
Inventories to total shipments .....•....•..........•
Share of total quantity of
shipments:
Home market .••..•..•.....•.
Exports to-The United States ........
All other markets ......•.

79.0
7.0

82.6
6.5

79.6
7.0

77.1
6.7

70.3
8.1

78.3
7.8

84.9
6.3

7.0

6.5

7.0

6.6

8.1

7.9

6.2

59.3

62.0

66.0

62.7

71.8

69.0

68.4

18.8
21.9

20.9
17.1

17.7
16.2

22.5
14.8

14.6
13.6

11.3
19.7

10.7
20.9

Note.--Capacity utilization and inventory ratios are calculated from data of firms providing both
numerator and denominator information. Partial-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade
Comnission.

Dumping in Third Countries
Canada has had antidumping orders on imports of carbon steel welded
pipes from Korea since June 1983 and on imports of carbon steel welded pipes
from Romania, Taiwan, and Venezuela since August 1991, as well as on imports
from other countries not subject to the Commission's investigations. 90 In
addition, on January 23, 1992, the Canadian International Trade Tribunal
found that:
• the dumping of (carbon steel welded pipe ... produced to ASTM
standards A53 or Al20 in $izes 0.540 in. (13.7 mm) to 16 in.
(406.4 mm) outside diameter ... } originating in or exported from
Brazil has caused, is causing and is likely to cause material
injury to Canadian production of like goods; and
• the dumping of the aforementioned carbon steel welded pipe
originating in or exported only from Brazil would have caused
material injury, except for the acceptance .of the undertakings. 91

The Canadian International Trade Tribunal reviewed and continued the
1983 finding against Korea in June 1990. The Canadian International Trade
Tribunal, Certain Carbon Steel Welded Pipe Originating in or Exported from
Brazil, Luxembourg, Poland, Turkey and Yugoslavia, Inquiry No. NQ-91-003,
Jan. 23, 1992, p. 8.
91 Ibid., p. 1.
90
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Effective April 7, 1990, the European Community (EC) imposed
provisional duties of 22.0 percent on certain welded steel pipe and tube
products, including standard pipes and tubes, from Romania. However, the EC
accepted a price undertaking from Metalexportimport designed "to increase
the export prices of the products concerned to the Community to an extent
sufficient to eliminate the injury caused to the Community industry. 1192 The
EC also imposed antidumping duties of 22.l percent on imports of certain
welded steel pipe and tube products, including standard pipes and tubes,
from Venezuela, effective April 13, 1991. In lieu of antidumping duties,
the EC accepted price undertakings from Venezuelan producer C.A. Conduven
and New York exporter Connectors. 93
Voluntary Restraint Agreements
Between Octob~r 1, 1984, and March 31, 1992, imports of non-alloy
carbon steel products, including the products subject to these
investigations from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, and Venezuela, were
subject to quantitative limitations under the Voluntary Restraint Agreements
(VRAs) negotiated with 19 foreign goverrunents and the EC. 94 The VRAs were
authorized by the Steel Import Stabilization Act, which also contained
requirements that the steel industry invest in modernization, retrain
workers, and take actions to improve its international competitiveness. As
part of the program to bring the VRAs into effect, U.S. producers withdrew
pending unfair trade petitions and the U.S. Goverrunent suspended antidumping
and countervailing duties on covered products.
On July 25, 1989, the President announced a Steel Trade Liberalization
Program, under which the VRAs were extended for 2~ years, until March 31,
1992. The President directed the United States Trade Representative to
negotiate VRAs at an overall restraint level of 18.4 percent (the 1988 VRA
import penetration level). Also, the President authorized up to an
additional one-percent import penetration annually that would be available
to countries, including Brazil, Korea, and Mexico, that entered into
bilateral consensus agreements (BCAs) on tariffs, subsidies, and other nontariff measures."
"Council Regulation (EEC) No. 868/90 of 2 April 1990" in the Official
Journal of the European Communities, Apr. 6, 1990, pp. 91/8-91/9.
93 "Council Regulation (EEC) No. 898/91 of 8 April 1991" in the Official
Journal of the European Communities, Apr. 12, 1991, pp. 91/1-91/2.
94 There was no VRA with Taiwan, although through letters from the
Coordination Council for North American Affairs (CCNAA) to the American
Ins·titute in Taiwan, the CCNAA established unilateral restraints on steel
exports to the United States.
95 When the VRAs were extended in 1989, the United States sought to address
the causes of unfair trade and reduce subsidization and overcapacity in the
steel industry. The BCAs were commitments by countries, including Brazil,
Korea, and Mexico, to prohibit most subsidies for the steel industry, reduce
tariffs and nontariff barriers to steel trade, and incorporate a binding
arbitration mechanism. The BCAs were to have been multilateralized within the
GATT though the Multilateral Steel Agreement (MSA) that was being negotiated
with BCA countries and most other major steel producing countries. However,
on Mar. 31, 1992, the MSA negotiations were suspended without agreement.
(continued ... )
92
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Under the VRAs, governments agreed to limit steel exports to the U.S.
market over specified time periods. Foreign governments issued export
certificates to their industries that were to be presented to U.S. Customs
officials upon entering the products into the United States. Some VRAs,
such as that with Romania, set fixed tonnage limits. Others, such as those
with Korea, Mexico, Brazil, and Venezuela, limited exports to a certain
share of U.S. domestic consumption, based on consumption forecasts. Since
final consumption could only be determined following the completion of a
period, adjustments for overshipping or undershipping could be carried
forward to a subsequent period. The VRAs also provided for flexibility,
wherein a limited amount of tonnage could be shifted between categories or
carried forward to a subsequent period, upon consultation with the United
States.
It is difficult to state how "binding" the VRAs were on the subject
products because the VRA subcategory "standard pipe and tube" includes
seamless pipes, pipes and tubes larger than 16 inches in diameter, and other
pipe and tube products not subject to these investigations. In only four
instances were final ceilings for standard pipe and tube products completely
filled. Although not all data for the final VRA period are finalized as
yet, adjusted restraint limits and the extent to which countries filled
their VRA category limits on subject products for the relevant countries and
time periods are shown in table 21, based on export certificate data and
consultations conducted by the Office of Agreements Compliance, U.S.
Department of Commerce.
Table 21
Standard pipes and tubes: VRA adjusted ceilings and fill rates, by country
and by specified period, 1989-92

Source

Brazil. ..... .
Korea ....... .
Mexico ...... .
Romania 2 • • • • •
Venezuela ....

Jan. 1989Sept. 1989
(9 months}
Adjusted
ceiling
Metric
tons

Jan. 1991Mar. 1992 1
(15 months}
Adjusted
ceiling
Metric
tons

Fill
rate

Percent

Oct. 1989Dec. 1990
(15 months}
Adjusted
Fill
rate
ceiling
Metric
tons
Percent

Fill
rate

40,268
280,842
59,549
11,997
2,808

82
68
70
100
100

79,688
426,855
100,493
27,500
13,792

***

***

100
81
72
48
115

370,075
107,823
29,000
9,059

Percent
81
52

so

83

1 Data for Brazil ***·
Data for Romania represent the combined totals of
full year 1991 and January 1992-March 1992 restraint periods in the VRA with
Romania.
2 Includes all pipe and tube products except oil country tubular goods.

Source:

U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of Agreements Compliance.

95 ( ••• continued)
Negotiators have agreed to continue to meet bilaterally and multilaterally,
but no specific time schedule has been set.
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CONSIDERATION OF THE CAUSAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IMPORTS OF
THE SUBJECT MERCHANDISE AND THE ALLEGED MATERIAL INJURY
U.S. Imports
Data on U.S. imports of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and
tubes (as reported by Commerce) are presented in table 22. Quarterly data are
presented in appendix G.
Table 22
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. imports, by sources,
1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992
Item

1989

1990

1991

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

Quantity (short tons)
Brazil 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Korea ....................... .
Mexico ...................... .
Romania ..................... .
Taiwan (subject} 2 • • • • • • • • • • • •
Venezuela ................... .
Subtotal ................ .
Taiwan (non-subject) 3 • • • • • • • •
Other sources 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Total ................... .

30,748
295,643
.65' 294
11,033
40,496
7.990
451,204
6,510
330.556
788.271

63,855
302,675
68,828
14,495
42,173
18.497
510,523
14,247
258.656
783.425

54,488
324,704
48,240
12,650
38,533
16.353
494,969
3,921
209.244
708.134

5,465
119,875
10,910
6,318
13,411
10.755
166,734
2,155
57.690
226.579

8,550
75,642
15,622
1,514
152
627
102,107
0

50.007
152.114

Value Cl.000 dollars) 5
Brazil 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Korea ....................... .
Mexico ...................... .
Romania ..................... .
Taiwan (subject) 2 • • • • . • • • • • • •
Venezuela ................... .
Subtotal ................ .
Taiwan (non-subject) 3 • • • • • • • •
Other sources 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Total ................... .
See footnotes at end of table.

15,866
166,677
35,346
4,854
17,847
3.890
244,480
3,472
188.147
436.099

25,665
160,310
36,716
6,273
19,632
8.675
257,272
6,356
150.791
414.419

26,715
172,590
25,268
5,365
18,295
8.102
256,334
1,823
132.777
390.933

2,831
62,541
5,889
2,693
6,282
5.309
85,546
1,007
33.890
120.443

3,764
39,296
8,248
616
71
297
52,293
0

30.632
82.925
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Table 22--Continued
Circular, welded, non~alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. imports, by sources,
1989-91, January~March 1991, and January-March 1992
Item

1989

1990

1991

Jan. -Mar. -1991
1992

Unit value (per short ton)
Brazil 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $516.00
Korea ........................ 563.78
Mexico ....................... 541.33
Romania ....................... 439.92
Taiwan (subject) 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • 440.71
Venezuela .................... 486,86
Average ... ,., .............. 541.84
Taiwan (non-subject) 3 . • • • • • • • • 533.26
Other sources 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 569.18
Average .................. 553.23

$401. 93
529.65
533.44
432.81
465.50
469.02
503.94
446.15
582.98
528.98

$490.28
531. 53
523.79
424.08
474. 77
495.44
517.88
464.83
634.55
552.06

$518.12
521. 72
539.78
426.25
468.44
493,62
513.07
467.32
587,45
531. 57

$440.24
519.50
527.95
407.04
467.90
474.04
512.13
(6)

612.56
545.15

1 Data for 1990 and 1991 include 8,148 and 10,292 short tons,
respectively, with c.i.f. values of $3.6 million and $4.8 million that the
Bureau of the Census has verified to be the subject pipes and tubes but were
incorrectly classified in another HTS subheading.
2 Consists of welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of circular cross
section, with a wall thickness of less than 1. 65 mm (0. 065 inch), of less
than 406.4 mm (16 inches) in outside diameter, and welded, non-alloy steel
pipes and tubes of circular cross section, with a wall thickness of 1.65 mm
(0.065 inch) or more, exceeding 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) but less than 406.4 mm
(16 inches) in outside diameter.
3 Consists of circular. welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes with
outside diameters of 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) or less that have wall thicknesses
of 1.65 mm (0.065 inch) or more, and of circular, welded, non-alloy steel
pipes and tubes of circular cross section of 406.4 mm (16 inches) with a wall
thickness of less than l. 65 mm (0. 065 inch).
4 The major "other sources" in 1991 were Canada, Japan, India, and
Yugoslavia, which accounted for 24.5 percent of total 1991 imports of
circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes by volume.
5 Landed, duty-paid value at U.S. port of entry (except as noted).
6 Not applicable.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown; unit
values are calculated from unrounded figures.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
Brazil
The volume of imports of the subject pipes and tubes from Brazil more
than doubled between 1989 and 1990, but then declined by 14.7 percent between
1990 and 1991. Imports from Brazil grew by 56.5 percent between January-
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March 1991 and January-March 1992. By value, imports of the subject pipes and
tubes from Brazil grew throughout the period for which data were collected,
increasing by 61.8 percent between 1989 and 1990, by 4.1 percent between 1990
and 1991, and by 33.0 percent between January-March 1991 and January-March
1992. The unit value of such imports declined by 22.1 percent between 1989
and 1990, from $516.00 per short ton to $401.93, then rose by 22.0 percent, to
$490.28 per short ton, in 1991. Between January-March 1991 and January-March
1992, the unit value of imports from Brazil declined by 15.0 percent, falling
from $518.12 per short ton to $440.24.
Korea
Korea was by far the largest source of U.S. imports of the subject
products. The volume of imports from Korea increased steadily between 1989
and 1991, rising by.2.4 percent between 1989 and 1990 and by 7.3 percent
between 1990 and 1991. The value of such imports, however, declined by 3.8
percent between 1989 and 1990, before increasing by 7.7 percent between 1990
and 1991. During January-March 1992, the volume and value of imports from
Korea declined by approximately 37 percent from the corresponding period of
1991. The unit value of imports from Korea declined by 6.1 percent between
1989 and 1990, falling from $563.78 per short ton to $529.65, then increased
by 0.4 percent in 1991. The unit value of such imports decreased by 0.4
percent between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992.
Mexico
Imports of the subject pipes and tubes from Mexico fluctuated
substantially during the period for which data were collected. By quantity,
such imports increased by 5.4 percent between 1989 and 1990, then decreased by
29.9 percent between 1990 and 1991. Between January-March 1991 and JanuaryMarch 1992, imports from Mexico rose by 43.2 percent. By value, such imports
followed a similar trend, increasing by 3.9 percent during 1989-90, decreasing
by 31.2 percent during 1990-91, and increasing by 40.1 percent between
January-March 1991 and January-March 1992. The unit value of imports from
Mexico decreased from $541.33 in 1989 to $533.44 in 1990 and $523.79 in 1991,
declining by 1.5 percent between 1989 and 1990 and by 1.8 percent between 1990
and 1991. The unit value of such imports fell by 2.2 percent, from $539.78 to
$527.95, between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992.
Romania
Imports of the subject pipes and tubes from Romania showed strong growth
between 1989 and 1990 (increasing by 31.4 percent by volume and 29.2 percent
by value), but faltered between 1990 and 1991 (decreasing by 12.7 percent by
volume and by 14.5 percent by value). Imports of the subject products from
Romania continued to decline between January-March 1991 and January-March
1992, falling 76.0 percent by volume and 77.1 percent by value. The unit
value of imports from Romania decreased from $439.92 per short ton in 1989 to
$432.81 in 1990 and $424.08 in 1991, falling by 1.6 percent between 1989 and
1990 and by 2.0 percent between 1990 and 1991. The unit value of such imports
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continued to decline between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992,
falling by 4.5 percent from $426.25 to $407.04.
Taiwan
Imports of the subject pipes and tubes from Taiwan increased by 4.1
percent by volume and 10.0 percent by value between 1989 and 1990, then
decrea~ed by 8.6 percent by volume and 6.8 percent by value between 1990 and
1991. Such imports virtually disappeared from the U.S. market in JanuaryMarch 1992, as subject imports from Taiwan fell to 152 short tons, valued at
$71,000, a 98.9-percent decline in both volume and quantity from JanuaryMarch 1991. The unit value of subject imports from Taiwan increased by 7.7
percent during 1989-91, rising from $440.71 per short ton in 1989 to $465.50
in 1990 and $474.77 irt 1991, then declined by 0.1 percent between JanuaryMarch 1991 and January-March 1992, from $468.44 to $467.90.
Venezuela
Imports of the subject pipes and tube from Venezuela fluctuated greatly
over the period for ~hich data were collected, more than doubling in quantity
and value between 1989 and 1990, then declining by 11.6 percent by volume and
6.6 percent in value between 1990 and 1991. Such imports fell sharply between
January-March 1991 and January-March 1992, declining by approximately 94
percent in quantity and value. The unit value of imports from Venezuela
declined by 3.7 percent between 1989-and 1990, from $486.86 per short ton to
$469.02, then increased by 5.6 percent to $495.44 in 1991. Between JanuaryMarch 1991 and January-March 1992, the unit value of such. imports declined by
4.0 percent from $493.62 to $474.04.
Total Subject Imports
Based on official statistics, imports into the United States of subject
pipes and tubes from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Ro~ania, Taiwan, arid Venezuela
increased 13.l percent by volume and 5.2 percent by value between 1989 and
1990, but fell 3.0 percent by volume and 0.4 percent by value between 1990 and
1991. Between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992, both the quantity
and the value of total imports of subject pipes and tubes decreased by nearly
39 percent. The unit value of such imports, $541.84 per short ton in 1989,
decreased by 7.0 percent to $503.94 in 1990, then increased by 2.8 percent to
$517.88 in 1991. Between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992, the unit
value of such imports fell by 0.2 percent from $513.07 to $512.13.
In a letter dated July 8, 1992, counsel for petitioners supplied a
letter from the Bureau of the Census of the U.S. Department of Commerce
verifying that in 1990 and 1991, several import shipments of subject pipes and
tubes from Brazil were misclassified. The corrected quantity and c.i.f.
values of these imports are included in the import data in table 22. In an
earlier letter dated October 9, 1991, petitioners also listed numerous import
shipments of subject pipes and tubes from various sources that were allegedly
misclassified in other HTS subheadings during late 1990 and early 1991. The
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misclassification of these products was not confirmed by Census and the data
on the alleged misclassified shipments are not included in the import data in
table 22. In a letter dated October 2, 1992, counsel for the Venezuelan
respondents indicated that *** short tons of *** shipments by Conduven may
have been incorrectly recorded in official import statistics as imports for
consumption. Staff was not able to confirm this allegation, therefore these
shipments are not excluded from the import data. 96 The following tabulation
presents data on the misclassified shipments (quantity in short tons and value
(c.i.f.) in $1,000) from Brazil that have been confirmed by Census directly to
the Commission's staff:
Quantity
October 1990 ..............
December 1990 .............
Subtotal, 1990 ..........
January 1991 ..............
April 1991. ...............
July 1991 .................
Subtotal, 1991. .........
Total .................

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

3,479
4.669
8.1478
713

8,734
845
10.292
18,440

1,520
2.086
3.606
322
4,109

--2.fil
4.818
8,424

Import data collected by the Commission through its questionnaires show
that subject imports increased markedly between 1989 and 1990. However,
questionnaire data indicate that subject .,imports continued to increase between
1990 and 1991, although at a much less rapid rate. Staff believes that thiS
increase was due to improved coverage for .1991. 97 Between January-March 1991
and January-March 1992, subject imports as reported in questionnaires declined
sharply in terms of both volume and value. Unit values for subject imports
declined sharply between 1989 and 1990, partially recovered between 1990 and
1991, then dipped between January-March 1991 and January-March 1992. 98

96 The *** are dated 1990.
Staff notes that exclusion of *** tons would
lower the Venezuelan share of domestic consumption in 1990 from 0.8 percent to
***and the share of all subject imports from 21.7 percent to***·
97 Several importers reorganized or exited the industry completely during
the period for which data were collected. In the former category were ***,
***· and***· *** and*** were only able to provide the Commission with
estimated import data; *** was able to provide no data at all. In the latter
category were ***, ***, and***· Finally, several importers of circular,
welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes from multiple subject countries
indicated that they could only estimate import data, generally because they
did not segregate imported pipes and tubes from different countries or, in
some cases, from domestically-produced pipes and tubes. Included in this
category were ***·
98 Unit values reported by importers were slightly higher than those
reported by Commerce -- by $4 per ton in 1989, $10 in 1990, and $1 in 1991.
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~mports by

U.S. Producers

During the period for which data were collected, three U.S. producers
the subject pipes and tubes. *** imported subject pipes and tubes
from Brazil, Korea, and Mexico, as well as from the Netherlands. In 1989 and
1991, *** imported *** and*** short tons, respectively, from Brazil. During
1989-91, *** imported *** short tons of the subject product from Korea and ***
$h9rt tons from Mexico. *** imported *** short tons of subject pipes and
t~bes from Korea in 1989 and *** short tons in 1990. 99 *** imported subject
pipes and tubes from *** in Japan and from a company *** in Korea. ***
imported *** short tons of subject pipes and tubes from Korea in 1989-91.
***'s imports from Japan declined from*** short tons in 1989 to *** short
tQns in 1990 and *** in 1991.
i~ported

Market Penetration of LTFV Imports
The shares of apparent U.S. consumption of subject pipes and tubes held
2~.
Between 1989
and 1990, U.S. producers and importers of the subject pipes and tubes both
increased their share of apparent consumption in terms of quantity and value,
while the share held by importers of non-subject pipes and tubes declined.
Between 1990 and 1991, importers of the subject pipes and tubes increased
their share of apparent consumption in terms of quantity and value, while the
share held by U.S. producers declined (but remained above 1989 levels) and
that held by importers of non-subject pipes and tubes continued to fall.
Between January-March 1991 and January-M~rch 1992, the U.S. producers' share
of apparent consumption increased markedly, while that held by importers of
the subject pipes and tubes declined markedly in both quantity and value. The
share of apparent consumption held by importers of non-subject pipes and tubes
declined slightly in terms of both quantity and value.

by U.S. producers and by importers are presented in table

99 Six of the 23 U.S. producers providing usable questionnaire responses
reported purchases of certain sizes of the subject pipes and tubes from other
U.S. producers to round out their product lines. Also, one domestic producer,
***, reported purchases of Korean subject product from importers.
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Table 23
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes: U.S. shipments of domestic
product and U.S. imports as shares of apparent U.S. consumption, 1989-91,
January-March 1991, and January-March 1992
Item

Producers' U.S. shipments ....
U.S. imports from- Brazil 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Korea ......................
Mexico .....................
Romania ....................
Taiwan (subject) 2 • • • • • • • • • •
Venezuela .......... ·........
Subtotal .................
Taiwan (nonsubject) 3 • • • • • • •
Other sources ..............
Total ....................

Producers' U.S. shipments ....
U.S. imports from- Brazil 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Korea ......................
Mexico .....................
Romania ....................
Taiwan (subject) 2 • • • • • • • • • •
Venezuela ..................
Subtotal .................
Taiwan (nonsubject) 3 • • • • • • .
Other sources ..............
Total ....................

1989

Jan. -Mar. - 1990
1991
1991
1992
Share of the quantity of U.S. consumption
(percent)
64.4

66.7

1.4
13.4
3.0
.5
1.8
4
20.4
.3
14.9
35.6
Share of

2.7
12.9
2.9
.6
1. 8

2.6
1.0
15.4
20.9
2.3
1. 9
.6
1.1
1.8
2.3
. as
.8
1. 9
21. 75
23.4
29.0
.6
.2
.4
11.0
9.9
10.0
33.3
33.5
39.5
the value of U.S. consumption
(J;!ercentl

67.6

69.8

68.0

63.7

71.8

1.2
12.4
2.6
.4
1. 3
.3
18.2
.3
14.0
32.4

1. 9
11. 7
2.7
.5
1.4
.6
18.8
.5
11.0
30.2

2.2
14.1
2.1
.4
1.5
.7
21.0
.1
10.9
32.0

.9
18.8
1. 8
.8
1. 9
1. 6
25.8
.3
10.2
36.3

1.3
13.3
2.8
.2

66.5

60.5

70.6
1. 7
14.6
3.0
.3
(4)

1
19.8
0
9.7
29.4

(4)

.1
17.8
0
10.4
28.2

1 Data for 1990 and 1991 include 8,148 and 10,292 short tons, respectively, with
c.i.f. values of $3.6 million and $4.8 million, that the Bureau of the Census has
verified to be the subject pipes and tubes but were incorrectly classified in
another HTS subheading.
2 Consists of welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of circular cross section,
with a wall thickness of less than 1.65 mm (0.065 inch), of less than 406.4 mm
(16 inches) in outside diameter, and welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of
circular cross section, with a wall thickness of 1.65 mm (0.065 inch) or more,
exceeding 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) but less than 406.4 mm (16 inches) in outside
diameter.
3 Consists of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes with outside
diameters of 114.3 mm (4.5 inches) or less that have wall thicknesses of 1.65 mm
(0.065 inch) or more, and of circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes of
circular cross section of 406.4 mm (16 inches) with a wall thickness of less than
1.65 mm (0.065 inch).
4 Less than 0.05 percent .
5
. Refer to footnote 96 in text.

Note.--Because of rounding, shares may not add to the totals shown.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S. Department
of Commerce.
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Prices
Market Characteristics
Approximately half of the 22 responding domestic producers sell the
subject pipes and tubes on a delivered basis and half sell on an f .o.b. mill
basis. The majority of the domestic producers that sell on an f .o.b. basis
practice some form of freight equalization for such sales. Under this policy,
producers pay freight charges to a certain location in the United States and
purchasers pay the freight from this specified location to their facilities.
This point of freight equalization usually approximates the distance from the
customer's location to the nearest competing producer's production facility or
importer's port of entry.
Importers most often quote prices for the subject pipes and tubes on an
f .o.b. port of entry basis, with inland freight paid by the purchaser.
However, 14 of 64 responding importers reported that they sell on a delivered
basis if requested by a customer or if necessary to meet competitive
situations. None of the responding importers reported freight equalization
programs for their sales of the subject pipes and tubes to customers in the
United States.
Domestic producers sell the majority of the subject pipes and tubes to
distributors. Most U.S. producers also sell some subject pipes and tubes to
end users such as building contractors and original equipment manufacturers,
but total sales volumes to these customers are much smaller than to
distributors. The great majority of sales of the imported subject pipes and
tubes are also made to distributors.
Price lists are reportedly distributed to customers by about one-half of
the responding domestic producers. All except two of these producers
discounted from list price in varying degrees during the period for which data
were collected in the investigations, depending on the competition at any
particular time. Price lists usually serve as a starting point from which to
negotiate an actual selling price. One producer, ***, reported that it can
effectively use price lists in the Midwest but that it does not use price
lists on the west coast, where there is a great deal of import competition.
U.S. producers that do not use price lists for their sales usually negotiate
prices for each sale based upon prevailing market prices.
Very few of the responding importers distribute price lists to their
customers and instead quote prices based on market conditions. The few
importers that do distribute price lists reported that discounts from list are
frequently made in order to remain competitive with domestic producers and
other importers.
Most domestic producers sell the subject pipes and tubes to a national
market. U.S. producers often locate mills and/or warehouses in various
geographic regions of the United States to ensure prompt shipment of the
product to customers. However, six U.S. producers reported sales of the
subject pipes and tubes limited to certain geographic regions of the country
such as the west coast, the Midwest, and the Eastern United States. ***
reported that it sells standard pipe larger than 2.5 inches in diameter to a
national market but smaller pipe is marketed only in the Midwest.
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Far fewer importers reported selling the subject pipes and tubes to a
national market. Rather, most importers reported selling to distributors and
end users located within certain geographic regions of the country such as the
Gulf coast or the east or west coasts.
U.S. producers reported lead times between spot order and delivery to
the customer ranging from 1 to 5 days when the subject pipes and ~ubes are
shipped from existing inventories and 1 to 9 weeks when specially produced.
In the majority of instances, domestic subject pipes and tubes are shipped to
the customer from existing inventories.
The majority of importers reported that they do not maintain inventories
of the subject pipes and tubes in the United States and instead order from
foreign suppliers on behalf of their customers. Lead times between order and
delivery to the U.S. port or the importer's warehouse varied somewhat among
the subject countries. Reported average lead times are as follows: 3 to 6
months from Brazil, 3 to 5 months from Korea, 1 to 3 months from Mexico, ***
months from Romania, 3 to 5 months from Taiwan, and *** months from Venezuela.
According to ***, an importer located in***, distributors usually estimate
inventory needs, and place orders several months in advance of when the
product is expected to be delivered. *** also stated that a number of
distributors that regularly purchase a majority of their standard pipe from
foreign suppliers, do order a small percentage of their total needs from
domestic mills when prompt delivery is necessary. David Shotts of Allied
stated that on occasion customers that usually purchase the imported subject
pipes and tubes approach Allied with orders for certain products when they are
needed quickly and cannot be filled by importers. 100
All but three of the responding U.S. producers reported that quality
differences between domestic and imported subject pipes and tubes do not
significantly affect sales of the domestic product. A few producers indicated
that the domestic product is superior to the imported product in terms of
sales service, as well as quality factors such as malleability, ease in
threading, and consistency of welds. However, these producers did not
consider these to be major factors in their sales of the domestic product.
Forty-eight of 58 responding importers reported that quality differences
between domestic and imported subject pipes and tubes are not a significant
factor affecting sales of the imported product. Ten importers indicated that
quality differences do exist between domestic and imported subject pipes and
tubes and have an effect on sales of the product. Responses regarding quality
differences were varied for the subject pipes and tubes from the different
subject countries. *** and ***, both of which import from Korea and Taiwan
and are ***, responded that galvanized subject pipes and tubes from these
countries are available on the west coast with a varnish coating that prevents
rust during shipping and storage. Three other importers, ***, indicated that
hot-dipped galvanized subject pipes and tubes from Korea are better in quality
and more readily available than the domestic product. In addition, ***
reported that Mexican standard pipe produced by Hylsa using the stretchreducing process is preferred for its ease of threading, better tolerances,
smoother surface, and more exact roundness.

100

Transcript of the conference, p. 64.
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Other importers stated that some imports were of lower quality than
U.S.-produced standard pipes and tubes. ***reported that residential fence
tubing produced by IMSA in Mexico does not have adequate protective coating
and that these imports often show signs of corrosion.
In addition, four importers reported information regarding their imports
of the Romanian subject pipes and tubes. 101 Each of these importers reported
that Romanian pipes and tubes were of lower quality than domestic pipes and
tubes and that many of the sizes are not hydrostatically tested to meet U.S.
standards. 102 *** stopped importing Romanian pipes and tubes in 1990 due to
problems with late deliveries. *** also stopped importing the subject pipes
and tubes from Romania prior to this investigation due to the deteriorating
quality of the Romanian products and increasing commercial risk. 103
Six responding companies reported importing the subject pipes and tubes
from Venezuela dur~ng the period for which data were requested. ***, which
accounted for a large part of reported Venezuelan imports, pointed out several
quality disadvantages with ***'s subject pipes and tubes. According to ***'s
questionnaire response, a large portion of its imports were mill seconds that
do not meet ASTM standards. Specific quality disadvantages cited by***
include inferior lacquer, galvanization build-up on the ends of the pipes and
tubes, late shipments, failure to supply a complete range of sizes, and
damaged threads during shipping. The other importers of the Venezuelan
products did not report that quality differences were a major factor in their
sales of the subject pipes and tubes.
Questionnaire Price Data
The Commission requested U.S. producers and importers to provide
quarterly pricing data for sales to distributors of the following five types
of subject pipe and tube during the period January 1989-March 1992:
Product 1:

circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTM-A-53 or
equivalent, schedule 40, black, plain-end, 1 inch in nominal
inside diameter.

Product 2:

circular, welded,.non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTM-A-53 or
equivalent, schedule 40, galvanized, plain-end, 2 inches in
nominal inside diameter.

Product 3:

circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTM-A-53 or
equivalent, schedule 40, black, plain-end, 4 inches in
nominal inside diameter.

Product 4:

circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTM-A-53 or
equivalent, schedule 40, grade B, black, plain-end, 6 inches
in nominal inside diameter.

Product 5:

circular, welded, non-alloy steel fence tubing meeting ASTM
F- 761-82 or equivalent, galvanized, plain-·end, 1. 315 inches

***
Affidavits *** contained in exhibits 1-3 of Metalexportimport's
prehearing brief.
103 Staff telephone conversation with ***
101

102
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in outside diameter and.with a wall thickness of 0.047
inches.
Specific pricing data requested for each product include the quantity
and net f.o.b. price per hundred feet for each firm's largest single sale to
an unrelated distributor of each product in each quarter, as well as the total
quantity shipped and the total net f .o.b. value shipped for each product in
each quarter. Importers were also requested to report separately for each
product imported from each of the six subject countries. Seventeen U.S.
producers and 53 importers provided pricing data for sales of the subject
pipes and tubes in the U.S. market, although not necessarily for all products,
countries, or quarters over the period for which data were collected
(tables 24-28).
Price Trends for U.S.-Produced Subject Products
Weighted-average net f.o.b. prices for U.S.-produced products 1 and 3
consistently declined over the period for which data were collected. Product
4 prices fluctuated more but also generally fell over the period. Prices of
products 2 and 5 varied, showing no clear trend.
Price Trends for Imported Subject Products
Import prices were generally down over the period. Price trends for
each product from each country are discussed only in cases where four or more
quarterly observations exist.
Brazil.--Prices of products 1-4 imported from Brazil were somewhat
variable but all product prices showed a downward trend. No pricing was
reported for product 5.
Xorea.--Products 1 and 3 imported from Korea showed minor price
variations between January 1989 and March 1992 but declined overall. Prices
for product 2 varied more widely but also generally declined while product 4
prices generally decreased with a slight increase toward the end of the
period.
Hexico.--Prices of products 1 and 3 imported from Mexico generally
decreased over the period for which data were collected while prices of
product 2 were variable. Product 5 prices increased over the five quarters in
1990 and 1991 in which data were reported.
Romania.--Importers of the Romanian product reported pricing in four or
more quarters only for products 1 and 3. The prices of these products
declined over the period.
Taiwan.--Products 4 and 5 are the only products for which pricing was
requested for imports from Taiwan; products 1-3 from Taiwan are currently
assessed antidumping duties. However, pricing was reported only for product
4, showing falling prices over the period.
Venezuela.--Prices of products 1-4 imported from Venezuela fluctuated
irregularly over the period for which data were collected. No sales prices
were reported for product 5.

Table 24: Weighted-average net f.o.b. prices for sales to distributors of product 11 reported by U.S. producers and importers, and margins of
underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1989-Harch 1992
Period

United States
Price
Quantity
~r

hundred
!!.li._

1989:
Jan.-Mar ........... . $48.28
Apr.-June .......... . 46.33
July-Sept .......... . 46.13
Oct.-Dec ........... . 45.21
1990:
Jan. -Har ........... . 44.87
Apr.-June .......... . 44.49
July-Sept .......... . 42.98
Oct.-Dec ........... . 43.51
1991:
Jan. -Mar ........... . 41. 87
Apr.-June .......... . 41.40
July-Sept .......... . 40.48
Oct.-Dec ........... . 40.46
1992:
Jan.-Mar ............ 40.97
Mexico
Price
Per
hundred

!!!!

Hundred
!!.!,L_

71,834
68,847
70,587
57,498

BrazilK
~=o~r~e~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Price
Quantity
Margin
Price
Quantity
Margin
Pn
~r
hundred
Hundred
hundred
Hundred
!!.li._
feet . .
Percen\
1!tl
~
WL-

•••
•••

$•••

•••
***

$44 .. 62
45.31
45.14
45.10

13,'481
11,659
10,840
15,4511

7.6
2.2
2.1
0.2

•••
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

42.09
40.93
39.58
40.32

12,557
15,201)
17 ,360
29,939

6.2
8.0
7.9
7.3

63,244
59,792
64,124
68,691

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

41.15
41.84
42.16
41.95

26,228
11,266
4,246
6,368

1. 7
(1.1)
(4.2)
(3.7)

71 897

***

•••

***

40.15

5 047

74,727
64,853
68,684
70,458

Quant_lt_y
Hundred
!!.li._

•••
***
***

***
***

***
***

.•..
•••

___Mudn _
~

*

*

*

*

!1argin

Price
Per
hundred

Quantity

~

!!!!

!!.!,L_

*

*

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Coamission.

Margin

Hundred

1 Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, me.sting ASTH-A-53 or equivalent, schedule 40, black, plain-end, 1 inch in nominal
inside diameter.

Source:

.0

_v~e~n~e~zu~el~a~~~~~~~~~~~~

Romania
Prl!l!L_ __ C!Yantjt_y__ _
Per
hundred
Hundred
feet
feet

*

.,
~

~

H

I

°'
0

Tabla 25: Weighted-average net f.o.b. prices for sales to distributors of product 2 12 reported by U.S. producers and importers,
and margins of underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1989-Harch 1992
Period

1989:
Jan ..-Har ...... .
Apr.-June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct.-Dec ...... .
1990:
Jan.-Har ...... .
Apr. -June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct.-Dec ...... .
1991:
Jan. -Har ...... .
Apr."'.Juna ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct.-Dec ...... .
1992:2
Jan.-Har ...... .

United States
Price
Quantity
Par
hundred
Hundred
!!ll
WL_

Brazil
Price
Par
hundred
feet

$106.31
107.94
104.67
108.03

20,128
21,059
19,747
22,027

S***
***

107 .11
109.50
106.92
109.43

__________________________~
Price
Quantity
Margin
Par
hundred
Hundred
!!ll___
P!!£5.!!11
~
~K=o~r=e=a

Quantity

Margin

Hundred
!!ll___

Percent

•••

•••

•••
•••

***
***
***

***
***

•••

$108.23
113.34
116.76
116.84

2,697
2,274
4,002
4,436

(1.8)
(5.0)
(11.5)
(8.2)

19,905
22,067
23,871
22,346

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

113.04
104.86
105.82
105.05

8,465
11,503
11, 118
11,016

(5.5)
4.2
1.0
4.0

107.52
107 .11
107.62
123.64

18,767
21,303
22,125
27,038

***
***

***
***

*'!":*

•••

•••
•••

***
***
***
***

108.52
110.19
109. 77
104.08

6,987
7,142
8,518
10,062

(0.9)
(2.9)
(2.0)
15.8

106.31
Mexico
Price
Par
hundred

25.478

•••

•••

***

103.58

13. 701

2.6

f.!li

Quantity

Venezuela
Price
Per
hundred

Harain

Hundred
Percent

!!ll___

•

•

Quantity
Hundred

!!ll___

*

*

Harain

!!ll__

•

•

Percent

•

1 Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTH-A-53 or equivalent, schedule 40, galvanized, plain-and, 2 inches in
nominal inside diameter.
•Two of the domestic producers reporting pricing for the lighter-weight schedule 40 equivalent products.

Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Coamission.
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Table 26: Weighted-average net f.o.b. prices for sales to distributors of product 3' reported· by U.S. producers and importers,
and margina of underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1989-March 1992
·

!!n1!:.!!! States

Period

1989:
Jan..-Har ...... .
Apr.. -June ..... .
July-Sept ..... ,
Oct;-Dec ...... .
1990:
Jan.-Har ...... .
Apr.-June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct.-Dec ...... .
1991:
Jan.-Har ...... .
Apr.-June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct.-Dec ...... .
1992:
Jan.-Mar ...... .

Price
Per
hundred

Quantity

!!.!.!:.

!!5

BrazilK
.,::o.:.r.::.e,.a______________
Price
Quantity
Har&in
Price
Quantity
Har&in
Per
Per
hundred
Hundred
hundred
Hundr'itd
!!!L._
feat
Percent
1!!!=.Percent
f!.!.L_

Hundred
l~.•.~~9
.1s·,341
16,543
15,095

$***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

$287.95
29-l.'8:'
29.0.00
288.59

2,777
2,079
Z,736

0.8
(0.3)
(1.6)

282.80
277 .90
275.16
279.87

15,582
17,589
18,885
19,204

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

274.91
268.31
260.23
258.26

1,926
3,615
2,759
3,6"3

2.8
3.4
5.4
7.7

277.79
271.99
267.13
261.36

111,269
16,255
12,290
15, 775

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

266.52
269.94
269.04
258.94

4,894
3,690
2,589
2,002

4.1
0,8
(0. 7)
0.9

266.06
Mexico
Price
Per
hundred
feet

12.840

***

***

261.20

2.476

1.8

Ouanti tv

Man:in

***
Romania
Price
Quantity _
Per
hundred
Hundred

Percent

!!.!.L_

Hundred
!!!L._

*

!!ll.

*

..

6..

.v.::.en==.•z~u~•~l~a~----------

Har&in

_E'rice
Per
hundred

Percent

!!.!.!:.

*

4',llll

*·

•

_QQantitv____ .Ml!r&in
Hundred
~

*

1 Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTM-A-53 oz equivalent, schedule' 40, black, plain-end, 4 inches in
nominal inside diameter.

Source:

e·

$308.92
294.37
289.09
283.95

Compiled from data· submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. Internati.onal Trade Commission.

.. Percent

H
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Table 27: Weighted-average net f,o.b, price• for ••l•• to diatributora of product 41 reported by U.S. producer• and importer•, md
margin• of underHlling (overHlling), by quarter•, Jmu1tr7 1989-March 1992
Period

1989:
Jm.-Mar •..•••.
Apr.-June ••••••
July-Sept ••••••
Oct.-Dec ••••••.
1990:
Jm.-Mar •••••.•
Apr.-June .•••••
July-Sept ••..••
Oct.-Dec •••••••
1991:
Jm.-Har ..•....
Apr.-June •••• ,.
July-Sept ••••••
Oct.-Dec •••.•••
1992:
Jm.-Mar .••••••

Ynited Stat••
Price
Ouantit1
Per
hundred
Hundred
fHt
fHt

Brazil
Price
Per
hundred
feet

$498.74
511.33
502.88
504.03

5,451
3,563
3,804
4,684

495.49
501.93
483.90
484.69

.JCo=a.r•~•
.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Oumtity

Margin

Hundred
feet

P!rcnt

Price
Per
hundred
fHt

$***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

$535.90
514.03 •
534.79
515.28

1,281
1,423
462
1,199

(7.4)
(0.5)
(6.3)
(2.2)

6,779
5,909
9,755
9,810

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

514.87
484.73
473.07
471.35

538
1,064
408
725

(3.9)
3.4
2.2
2.8

477.86
473.42
516.40
459.50

7,129
7,835
7,107
6,759

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

444.03
482.72
481.42
507.26

1,395
499
415
473

7.1
(2.0)
6.8
(10.4)

452.89

7.231

***

***

***

500.41

213

(10,5)

M!zico
Price
Per
hundred

.l!li

Ou!Qt.ity

Taiwan
Price
Per
hundred
!!§

Price
Per
hundred

Hundred
*

Duant.ity

M!rgin

Hundred
feet

Percmt

*

*

Hundred
Percent

feet

Dumtit,y

*

*

M!rdp

Hundred

WL-.

Percent
*

M!rain

eR~aman==~i=•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

M!raip

.l!li

Oumtity

'1ll
*

*

Pere gt

*

V.-.•n~•~•-u-e~l~•--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Price
Per
hundred
WL_

*

*

*

*

Duantit.y

M!rdp

Hundred
fHt,

Percent

*

1 Circular, welded, non-alloy •t••l pipe, meeting AS'IM-A-53 or equivalent, •chedule 40, grade B, black, plain-end, 6 inch•• in
nominal in•ide diameter.

Source:

Cmnpiled from data •ubmitted in re•pon•• to que•tionnair•• of the U.S. International Trade Cammi••ion.
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Table 28: Weighted-average net f .o.b. prices for sales to distributors of
product 51 reported by U.S. producers and importers, and margins of
underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1989-March 1992

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

1 Circular, welded, non-alloy steel fence tubing meeting ASTM F-761-82 or
equivalent, galvanized, plain-end, 1.315 inches in outside diameter and with a
wall thickness of 0.047 inches.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Price Comparisons for Sales to Distributors

The reported sales information for U.S. producers' and importers'
largest quarterly sales during January 1989-March 1992 resulted in a total of
209 direct price comparisons for the 5 products from the 6 countries subject
to these investigations. The imported products were priced below the domestic
product in 159 of 209 price comparisons. A discussion of each subject country
follows.
Brazil.--A total of 50 quarterly price comparisons between U.S.-produced
and Brazilian products 1-4 sold to distributors were possible. In 45 of these
50 comparisons, the Brazilian products were priced below the domestic
products, with margins of underselling ranging from 1.1 to 18.3 percent. In
the remaining 5 quarters, prices for' the subject pipes and tubes from Brazil
were higher than prices for the comparable domestic products. Overselling
ranged from 0.6 to 6.4 percent.

Korea.--Korean subject pipes and tubes sold to U.S. distributors were
priced below the domestic product in 30 of a possible 52 quarterly price
comparisons. Margins by which the Korean subject pipes and tubes were priced
below the domestic products ranged from 0.2 to 15.8 percent. In 22 quarterly
comparisons, Korean subject pipes and tubes were higher in price than domestic
subject pipes and tubes by margins that ranged from -0.3 to 11.5 percent.
lfexico.--Mexican subject pipes and tubes sold to distributors were
priced below the domestic product in 33 of 43 quarterly price comparisons,
with margins of underselling ranging from 2.1 to 22.7 percent. In the
remaining 10 quarters, the subject pipes and tubes from Mexico were priced
higher than the domestic subject pipe and tube by margins ranging from 1.7
percent to 24.7 percent.
Romania.--Price comparisons between U.S.-produced and Romanian subject
pipes and tubes were possible in a total of 26 quarters. In *** of the 26
quarters, the Romanian product was priced below the domestic product. Margins
of *** ranged from *** to *** percent.
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Taiwan.--The subject pipes and tubes from Taiwan were priced below the
domestic product with margins ranging from 2.6 to 14.S percent in S of 13
possible quarterly price comparisons for sales of product 4. In 8 quarters,
product 4 from Taiwan was priced higher than the domestic subject pipes and
tubes with margins ranging from 0.6 to 6.6 percent.

Venezuela.--In ***of the 25 possible price comparisons of domestic and
Venezuelan subject pipes and tubes, the product from Venezuela was priced
below the domestic product. Margins of underselling ranged from *** to ***
percent. In the 5 remaining quarters, the subject pipes and tubes imported
from Venezuela were priced higher than the domestic pipes and tubes, with
margins ranging from *** to *** percent.
Purchaser Responses
Forty-eight purchasers responded to the Commission's purchaser
questionnaire. All but one of the responding purchasers were distributors
that sold the subject pipes and tubes to other distributors and/or end users.
Thirty-one of the 48 purchasers bought both subject imports and U.S.-produced
pipes and tubes during the period for which information was requested, while 8
purchased only the domestic subject pipes and tubes and 9 purchased only
imports . 104
Purchasers were asked to rank the importance of the following factors in
their firm's purchases of the subject pipes and tubes: availability, credit
terms, pre-arranged contracts, price, product quality, range of supplier's
product line, and traditional supplier. Price was rated as the most important
factor by 25 of 43 responding firms. Overall, product quality and
availability were rated as the second and third most important factors. Other
factors were rated as much less important by most firms.
In the questionnaire, purchasers were asked what if anything
differentiated the marketing efforts of suppliers of domestic subject pipes
and tubes from suppliers· of the subject pipes and tubes from the six subject
countries. Many of the purchasers stated that there were no differences. Of
those who stated any differences, longer lead times and lower prices for the
imports were mentioned most often. Several purchasers reported that domestic
mills offered a 2-percent discount for payment within 10 days whereas
importers did not offer these discounts. Two stated that not all sizes of the
subject pipes and tubes were available from U.S. producers. Other differences
reported include larger minimum order quantities for imported pipe, superior
service by U.S. producers, superior service by importers of the Korean
product, and unreliable service from suppliers of the Brazilian product.
The vast majority of purchasers reported that the subject pipes and
tubes from each of the six countries were interchangeable in their end uses
with each other and that they are employed in the same range of end uses as
Two purchasers that bought only small amounts of the subject products
and***, reported that they purchased only the subject imports from Korea
during the period for which data were requested.
104
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domestically-produced subject pipes and tubes. Only six purchasers disagreed
with either of these statements. Reasons cited included the inferior quality
of Romanian pipe, the superior quality of the Korean products, and the
inconsistent quality of Brazilian, Mexican, Romanian, and Venezuelan subject
pipes and tubes as compared to the product from Korea and Taiwan. Orte
purchaser reported that many of its major customers have not approved subject
pipes and tubes from Korea and Taiwan while another purchaser reported that
domestic product is lightweight and that it only sells Korean subject pipes
and tubes for applications where schedule 40 weights are specified.
Most purchasers rated the quality of the subject pipes and tubes from
each of the six subject countries as the same as the domestically produced
subject pipes and tubes. However, 3 of 18; 2 of 41; 3 of 20; 3 of 14; 2 of
24; and 3 of 18 purchasers rated imports from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania,
Taiwan, and Venezuela, 105 respectively, as inferior. Eight purchasers reported
that the Korean product was of higher quality than the domestic product.
Six companies indicated in the purchasers questionnaire that they
purchased the Romanian subject pipes and tubes during the period for which
data were collected. Staff contacted each of these firms. Five of these
companies reported that the Romanian subject pipes and tubes were of lower
quality than domestic pipes and tubes. Specific quality differences mentioned
include rusted pipes and tubes, problems with the seams, improper packaging
and bundling of the products, and that Romanian product was not as good as
other imports or the domestic product for fabrication, bending, threading, and
machining. 106 A sixth purchaser, ***, reported that it had received two orders
of the Romanian products meeting AS-TM A-53 grade A specifications and had not
experienced any quality problems . 107
Purchasers of the imported subject pipes and tubes were asked how much
higher the price of the imports would have had to have been in order for them
to have purchased the domestic product. Most of the responding purchasers
reported that prices of imports from each of the subject countries would have
to have been 5 to 15 percent higher. Two purchasers added that they prefer to
buy domestic if the price is up to 5 percent higher than the import price, one
said the price must be within 3 percent of the import price, and a fourth

105 One purchaser, ***, reported that the Venezuelan subject products were
superior in quality to domestic products. *** said that in 1991 his company
received one shipment of pipes and tubes manufactured by Conduven and that his
customers preferred Conduven's products to the domestic products because the
steel was stronger. *** said that even though the order arrived four months
late, *** would have ordered more of the Venezuelan products if they had been
available in the market. Staff conversation with *** on Oct. 1, 1992.
106 One of the purchasers said that the Romanian pipe was of lower quality
but that it used the pipe for structural purposes where hydrostatic testing is
not required and lower quality pipe can be used. However, three other
purchasers said they stopped buying the Romanian product due to problems with
quality and shipping.
107 Staff conversations with***, all on Oct. l, 1992; and with*** on
July 8, 1992.
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purchaser stated that it only buys imports if the price is 8 to 10 percent
lower than the domestic price.
Forty-four of the 48 purchasers of the subject pipes and tubes reported
that they did not purchase conduit pipe. None of these 44 purchasers reported
that conduit pipe was substitutable for other pipes and tubes subject to these
investigations in its end uses. Of the four purchasers that 4o buy conduit
pipe, two reported that it is not substitutable for other subject pipes and
tubes. 108 One purchaser, a .manufacturer of pipe nipples and couplings,
reported that some manufacturers do use conduit to manufacture standard pipe
nipples, although the reporting company did not use it for this purpose. A
third purchaser said that conduit is substitutable for the other subject pipes
and tubes if the wall thickness is the same.
Purchasers were requested to provide purchase price data for the five
products for which.data were requested from producers and importers.
Purchasers were asked to provide f .o.b. price and quantity data for their
largest purchases of the five products in each quarter from U.S. producers and
from importers from the six subject countries. Forty-three of the 48
purchasers supplied usable priCe data, whieh are presented 'in tables 29-33.
Data provided by purchasers show that imports were priced below the domestic
products in 127 of 139 possible price comparisons.
Exchange Rates
Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that
the currencies of five of the six countries subject to these investigations
fluctuated in relation to the U.S. dollar over the period from January-March
1989 through January-March 1992 (table 34) . 109 110 The nominal valu.e of the
Taiwanese currency appreciated by 10.1 percent while the respective values of
the Brazilian, Korean, Mexican, and Venezuelan currencies depreciated by 99.94
percent, 11.6 percent, 24.2 percent, and 66.2 percent. When adjusted for
movements in producer price indexes in the United States and the specified
countries, the real value of the Mexican currency appreciated 23.6 percent.
During the perio~s for which data were collected, the real value of the
Brazilian, Korean, Taiwanese, and Venezuelan currencies showed depreciations
of 4.3 percent, 4.9 percent, 0.4 percent, and 20.3 percent, respectively.

108 *** stated in its questionnaire that conduit pipe is too light to
substitute for the subject pipes and tubes.
109 International Financial Statistics, July 1992.
·
110 Data for Romania do not reflect the market value of the lei.
Therefore,
an accurate summary of quarterly movements in the Romanian exchange rate
cannot be presented.

Table 29: Weighted-average net f.o.b. purchase prices of product 11 reported by purchasers, and margins of underselling (overselling),
by quarters, January 1989-Harch 1992
Period

United States
Price
Quantity
Per
hundred
Hundred
!!!!._

1989:
Jan.-Har .•.......... $47.39
Apr.-June .......... . 44.87
July-Sept .......... . 45.95
Oct.-Dec, .......... . 46.59
1990:
Jan. -Har ........... . 45.30
Apr. -June .......... . 43.53
July-Sept .......... . 44.46
Oct.-Dec ........... . "".21
1991:
Jan.-Har ........... . 43.88
Apr.-June .......... . 43.77
July-Sept .......... . 43.19
Oct.-Dec ........... . 42.02
1992:
Jan. -Har. .. . .. . .. .. . 42 29
Mexico
Price
Per
hundred

!!ll

!!!!,_

2,730
7,899
3,272
2,074
2,996
2,677
2,919
5,157

$***
***

•••

Price
Per
hur.dred

Quantity

!!!L_

~

~

!!!L_

***

***
***

$43.43
45.38
43.70
43.55

4,069
2,730
2,049
1,226

8.3
(1.1)
4.9
6.5

40.55
41.27
41.19
41.87

7,735
2,355
1,660
2,435

10.5
5.2
7 .4
5.3

***
***

....

41.60
42.07
42.54
41.34

6,369
2,662
1,492
1,711

5.2
3.9
1. 5
1.6

***

40 15

2 263

5.1

Hundred

....

..

***

***

..***

***

***
***
***
***

***

....

•••

***
***

***

5 752

Hundred

Harsin

***

•••
•••

~

Quantity

•••
•••
•••
***
•••

2,948
4,264
5,072
4,463

Quantity

Kao~r~e~a=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Brazil
Price
Per
hundred
feet

***

***
Romania
__ Harsin__ __ _ l'ric;_e_ __
Per
hundred
Percent
!!ll

*

*

***
.....
.....

Hardn

Hundred
Percept

.v~e~n~e:zu~e~l~a=-~~~~~~~~~~~~
--~antill_

Hardn

P_rice
Per
hundred

Quantity

Percent

!!ll

!!ll.._

Hundred
!!ll.._

*

*

*

*

Margin

Hundred
~

*

' Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTH-A-53 or equivalent, schedule 40, black, plain-end, 1 inch in nominal inside diameter.
Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Coamission.
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Table 30: Weighted-average net f.o.b. purchase prices of product 2 1 reported by purchasers, and margins of underselling (overselling),
by quarters, January 1989-March 1992
Period

1989:
Jan. -Mar ...... .
Apr. -June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct. -Dec ...... .
1990:
Jan.-Mar ...... .
Apr.-June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct. -Dec ...... .
1991:
Jan. -Mar ...... .
Apr.-June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct.-Dec ...... .
1992:
Jan. -Mar ...... .

United States
Price
Quantity
Per
hundred
Hundred
feet
!!!!:_

!!!!:_

$114. 77
110. 48
109. 77
114. 26

2,305
1,506
1,585
1,619

112. 93
109.42
106.53
114.83

~K~o~r~e~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Brazil
Price
Par
hundred

M_~:r.sin

Price
Per
hundred

Quantity

!!!!:_

Percent

!!!!:_

!!!.L_

$***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

$121.18
108.53
109.28
111. 25

3,674
2,169
2,975
2,330

(5.6)
l. 8
0.4
2.6

1,862
1,316
2,700
2,347

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

111.97
104.61
103.68
105. 79

3,478
5,835
5,832
2,706

0.9
4.4
2.7
7.9

110.07
107.39
112. 36
111. 40

2,570
2,373
2,392
3,895

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

107.01
107.16
109.21
101. 04

6,107
6,010
4,004
4,407

2.8
0.2
2.8
9.3

111. 76
Mexico
Price
Per
hundred

4,101

***

***

103.22

7,252

7.6

Quantity

!!.!!:.

!!!.L_

Margin

Hundred
~

*

Q\Jantity_______
Hundred

***
Romania
Price
Per
hundred
feet

*

Hundred
~

V~en~e:zu:.::.e:l:a~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Quantity

Margin

Price
Per
hundred
feet

Hundred
!!!.L_

*

*

~

*

*

Quantity

*

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Coomission.

Margin

Hundred
!!!.L_

' Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTM-A-53 or equivalent, schedule 40, galvanized, plain-end, 2 inches in
nominal inside diameter.
Source:

Mardn

~

H
I
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Table 31: Weighted-average net f.o.b. purchase prices of product 31 reported by purchasers, and margins of underselling (overselling),
by quarters, January 1989-March 1992
Period

1989:
Jan.-Mar ... ·....
Apr.-June ......
·July-Sept ......
Oct. -Dec .......
1990:
Jan. -Mar .......
Apr. -June ......
July-Sept ......
Oct. -Dec .......
1991:
Jan.-Mar .......
Apr.-June ......
July-Sept ......
Oct. -Dec .......
1992:
Jan. -Mar .......

United States
Price
Q!!anti t:t:
Per
hundred
Hundred
feet
~

Brazil
Price
Per
hundred
~

~

~

illL__

~

$302.05
297.44
289.59
289.98

932
1,075
1,182
1, 114

$***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

$275.23
283.79
273.43
283.81

1,127
397
251
266

8.9
4.6
5.6
2.1

283.67
288.40
294.25
300.63

1,486
1,106
1,901
2, 178

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

268.28
267.74
258.81
265.99

1,353
1,036
1,117
606

5.4
7.2
12.0
11.5

294.16
281. 06
277 .42
269.59

1,585
2,932
2,270
3,284

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

262.98
268.79
271. 84
265.00

1,431
1,003
563
826

10.6
4.4
2.0
1. 7

274.64
Mexico
Price
Per
hundred

3 125

***

***

Q!!antit:t:

256.22
1 056
Ven·ezuela
Price
Quantit:t:
Per
hundred
Hundred

~

~

Quantit:t:
Hundred

Margin

***
Romania
Price
Q!!antit:t:
Per
hundred
Hundred

~

illL__

Hundred

Korea
Price
Per
hundred

Maq~in

*

Margin
Percent

~

*

•

•

~

*

*

Quantit:t:
Hundred

~

•

1 Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTM-A-53 or equivalent,
schedule 40, black, plain-end, 4 inches in
nominal inside diameter.

Source:

Margin

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.

~
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Margin
~

H
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Table 32: Weighted-average net f.o.b. purchase prices of product 4' reported by purchasers, and margins of underselling (overselling),
by quarters, January 1989-Harch 1992
Period

1989:
Jan. -Mar ...... .
Apr.-June .... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct.-Dec ...... .
1990:
Jan.-Har ...... .
Apr.-June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct. -Dec ...... .
1991:
Jan.-Har ...... .
Apr. -June ..... .
July-Sept ..... .
Oct. -Dec ...... .
1992:
Jan. -Har ...... .

United States
Price
Q1umtitY
Per
hundred
Hundred

Brazil
Price
Per
hundred

1!.ll.

WL_

WL_

$***
***

WL_

$520.96
530.54
522.38
521.71'

1,621
1,416
2,091
1,903

514.74
512.42
510.24
513.70

1,889
1,706
2,873
1,780

512.05
503.75
483.31
465.21

1,798

456. 73
Mexico
Price
Per
hundred
WL_

•••

•••
...
•••

...
•••
•••

1, 720

1,590
2,690

•••
•••

2. 309

***

Quantity

!llL-

Price
Per
hundred

Quanti!:.v

Percent

WL_

WL_

***
***
***
***

•••

$516.29
519.60
518.89
509.47

410
115
44
141

0.9
2.1
0.7
2.4

....•••..
•••
.•..••

•••
•••
•••

505. 73
483.83
469.50
479.32

205
447
841
357

1.8

***
***

484.52
475.52
488.53
470.68

409
385
320
168

(1.1)
(1.2)

460 .13

_ 2-:Hl

_____{()~U

Hundred

***

•••
***
•••

•••

•••
•••

•••

***
Har&in

***
Romania
Price___
Per
hundred

~

!!.!L-

•••

Hundred

!llL-

*
Taiwan
Price
Per
hundred

~K;o~r=e=a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

___ Qul!ntity____ Hardn

Quantity

•

•

Hundred
Percent

•

*

*

*

Hundred
~

5.6
8.0
6.7
5.4
5.6

I

Hardn

Hundred
WL_

•

•

Percent

•
Quantity

Margin

Hundred
~

•

*

*

' Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipe, meeting ASTH-A-53 or equivalent, schedule 40, grade B, black, plain-end, 6 inches in
nominal inside diameter.
Source:

H

-.J

________ ___Jlyllntitv

Venezuela
Price
Par
hundred
WL_

Margin

WL_

•

Hardn

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conmission.

~

......
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Table 33: Weighted-average net f .o.b. purchase prices of product 5 1 reP.orted
by purchasersA and margins of underselling (overselling), by quarters, January
1989-March 19~2

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

: Circular, we14ed, non-~Iloy ste~I fe~ce tubing mee~ing ASTM F 761-82 or
equivalent, galvanized.1, {)lain-end, L315 inches in outside diameter and with a
wall thickness of 0. 041 inches. ·
·
·
Source: Compiled from·data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission. ·
Table 34
Exchange rat.ea:' Indexes of nominal -and real exchange rat.ea of select.ad ·currencies, and indexes of ·producer.
prices in those countries,• by quart.era, January 1989-March 1992

Period

U.S.
producer
price
index

Brai!iil
ProNominal Real
ducer ·:exchange exchange
rat.8
price "rat.a.
index 'index
index>

1989:
Jan.-Har •••••.
Apr.-Jun.a ...••
July-Sept ...••
Oct.-Dac.•..•.•

100.0
101.8
101.4
101.8

1990:
Jan.-Har •.••..
Apr.-Juna •••..
July-Sept ••••.
Oct.-Dac .•....

103.3
103.1
104.9
108.l

4,201.2
8,137.9
10,947.3
16,375.5

1991:
Jan.-Har .•••..
Apr.-Juna ••.•.
July-Sept .....
Oct.-Dac .. : • ..

105.9
104.8
104.7
104.8

1992:
Jan.-Har; •.•..

100.0 100.00
129.l 84.12
303.6 37.92
878.5 14.52

Korea
Producar
price
index

Mexico
ProNominal Real
ducar
exchange exchange
price
rate
rate
index
index
i!)dax"

Nominal
exchange
rat.a
index

Real
exchange
rat.a
index"

100.0
101.6
101.3
100.7

100.0
100.6
100.6
100.1

100.0
103.3
105.7
109.7

100.0
96.2
92.7
89.4

100.0
97.7
96.6
96.4

too.o

100.0
106.7
113.5
125.3

:100.8
100.7
101.2

3.84
1.85
1.36
0.78

156.1
lti5.8
141.6
117.9

101.8
104.0
.105.5
108.2

98 ..1
95.4 .
94.7
94.7

96. 7_,
96.3
95.2
94.8

117.9
125.7
132.9
139.9

86.4
83.6
81.4
79.5

98.6
102.0
:!,03.1
l02.9

26,646.4
34,545.8
48,541.1
88,992.0

0.45
0.35
0.26
0.13

113.3
116.2
119.2
108.0

109.8
110.0
110.6
111.5

93.9
93.4
92.4
89.9

97.3
98.0
97.7
95.7

147.8
153.5
158.0
163.2

78.4
77.4
76.5
75.8

109.5
113.4
i15.4
117.9

104.6 154. 810.3 4

0.06

95. 7•

112.5

88.4

95.1

170.4

75.8

123.6

Period

U.S.
producer
price
ind•!

Taiwan
Producer
price
in!!•x

Nominal
exchange
1:ate index

Real
axchanga
rat.a ind•!"

Venezuela
Producer
Nominal
exchange
price
index
rate index.

1989:
Jan.-Har ••..•••.••.
Apr.-Juna •.•••••••.
July-Sept ••..•. ; ••.
Oct..-Dac .••..•..••.

100.0
101.8
101.4
101.8

100.0
99.7
97.9
96.6

l!>O.O
105.3
107 .4
106._5

100.0
103.1
103.7
101.0

100.0
145.4
158.5
160.9

100.0
57.3
57.3
51.4

100.0
81.9
89·.6
81.2

1990:
Jan.-Har.•.•.••.....
Apr.-June ...••.....
July-Sept ...•...•••
Oct. -Dec_ ......•.••.

103.3
103.1
104.9
108.1

96.1
96.9
98.8
99.8

105.6
102.8
101.5
101.5

98.3
96.6
95.6
93.7

167.2
174.0
185.6
191.8

50.0
47.2
44.0
43.3

80:9·
79.7'
77.9
76.8

1991:
Jan.-Har •....•••...
Apr.-June ...••.•••.
July-Sept .•.....••.
Oct.-Dec ..•...•.••.

105.9
104.8
104.7
104.8

99.2
98.7
98.0
96.5

101;7
101:4
ltl3.3
106.2

95.3
95.5
96.7
97.7

202·.4
212.6
225.2
238.3

40. 7.
39.2
36.6
35.7

77.7c
79 .s·
78.8:
81.2

1992:
· Jan.-Har .... _.......

104.6

94.6 1

110 .11

99.61

246.4

33.B

79.7

Real
exchange
rate ind•r

I Exchange rat.ea expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of foreign currency.
• Producer price indexes--intendad to measure final product pricea--are baaed on period-average
quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of the International Financial Statistics.
• The real exchange rate is derived from the nominal rate adjusted for relative movement.a in producer
prices in the United States and the specified countries.
• Derived from Brazilian price data reported for January-February only.
• Derived from Taiwanese exchange rate and price data reported for· January~February only.

Note.--January-Harch 1989 • 100. The real exchange rates, calculated froai'preciae figures, cannot in all
instances be derived accurately from previously rounded nominal exchange" r·ate and price indexes.
Source:

International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, July 1992.
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Lost Sales and Lost Revenues
The large majority of U.S. producers indicated that during the period
for which data were collected they had lost sales and/or revenues to producers
of the subject pipes and tubes from one or more of the countries subject to
the current investigations. However, only six producers were able to provide
the Commission with complete information concerning specific allegations of
lost sales and lost revenues. The 6 producers alleged 32 instances of lost
sales totalling more than $14.8 million, and 2 of the producers alleged 3
instances of lost revenues totalling $36,074. The value of alleged lost sales
and lost revenues and the total number of allegations for each country are
shown in the following tabulation:m
Number of allegations
Lost revenues:
Korea ............... .

$36,074

Lost sal'3s:
Brazil .............. .
214,200
Korea ............... . 13,029,333
Mexico .............. .
269,840
Venezuela ........... .
550,000
.
112
Korea /T aiwan
...... .
269,840

3

1
21
6
1
3

Staff was, able to contact 11 of the 17 purchasers named in the 32 lost
sales allegations, and 1 of the 2 purchasers named in the 3 lost revenues
allegations.
*** alleged*** instances of lost sales involving***· The largest
involved *** tons of *** totaling $*** that was allegedly purchased from
importers of the Korean product by ***· However, according to ***'s
questionnaire response, the company only purchased *** tons of subject pipe
and tube from *** in *** and only .slightly more than *** tons of total imports
in ***· In comparison, *** purchased over *** tons of domestically-produced
subject pipes and tubes in 1991. *** said that his company had increased its
purchases of *** subject pipes and tubes because it stopped buying *** pipes
and tubes. *** said that the domestic product purchased by*** was lighterwalled fence tubing whereas the imported product purchased was heavy-walled
pipe. He said that the domestic prices of *** are much higher than import
prices of the same product. However, *** said that domestically-produced***
are slightly lower priced than the imported***·
*** also alleged that it lost one sale of *** feet of *** valued at $***
to *** due to lower-priced imports from Korea. *** said that the domestic
producers with which he deals do not produce schedule 40 pipe, the product
which his firm buys from importers. However, most of his firm's sales are of
the lighter-walled tube products which are produced domestically. *** said
None of the producers alleged lost sales or lost revenues due to
Romanian imports.
112 *** reported three lost sales due to imports from Korea and/or Taiwan.
111
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the lighter-walled tube products which are produced domestically. *** said
that about*** percent of ***'s purchases are U.S.-produced subject pipes and
tubes.
***was named in another lost sale allegation detailed by***· This
allegation also involved*** and totaled*** feet valued at $***· *** said
that ***has not purchased *** for at least five years. He also said that ***
is generally not shipped long distances from foreign sources due to damage
incurred in shipping. *** said that in the past 10 years there has been a
shift from imported to domestic on the smaller-sized pipes artd tubes due to
higher quality on the small sizes by domestic producers. However, he said
that the proportion of imported to domestic subject pipe and tube purchased by
*** over the past few years has not changed.
*** provided documentation for one lost sale due to Korean imports in
***
The order, valued at $***, was for ***· *** stated that it was likely
that his firm purchased Korean pipe as was alleged by the U.S. producer. ***
is a*** and has purchased***· However, ***has not purchased*** subject
pipes and tubes since 1990 and has only purchased a small amount from
importers of the *** product in 1991 and 1992. *** said that ***has sold
mostly domestically-produced fence tubing recently because his customers are
buying less expensive products and want the schedule 4~ equivalent, lighter
weight, less expensive products that are available domestically rather than
the heavier weight schedule 40 imports. He said that recently the prices of
the Korean schedule 40 and domestic schedule 40 equivalent products have been
very close, so the domes'tic is usually purchased. *** said that import prices
have decreased slightly over the past 3 years while domestic prices had stayed
about the same until *** raised prices slightly in ***·
In addition, *** provided several allegations of lost sales due to
imports from ***· One such lost sale was for *** tons of *** valued at $***
involving ***· *** alleged that *** purchased the order from suppliers of the
***product for $***· *** of*** said that *** did receive one shipment of
***from*** which was*** priced at·$***· However,***
***said that the
quality of the coating on the *** pipe was very poor and for this reason, ***
has not since placed any orders for the *** product. *** added that ***
purchases *** percent of its subject pipes and tubes from U.S. producers. ***
purchases ***· According to ***, the quality of the domestic product is
higher, although the imported product is lower-priced.
*** reported another lost sale of *** totaling $*** due to lower-priced
imports from***· Staff spoke with ***· *** could not recall the particular
transaction but said that ***would never purchase *** of pipe at one time.
He said that price is the main consideration in ***'s purchases of ***
products. ***
According to ***, only a few U.S. producers manufacture ***,
and the prices of the *** imports have been 20 to 25 percent lower than the
domestic prices for at least the past 3 years. *** said that *** does
purchase ***pipes but***·
*** was the reported purchaser in a *** lost sale due to imports from
*** alleged by***· This sale involved*** tons of*** totaling $***· *** of
*** said that *** company had never purchased pipes or tubes produced in***·
*** said that about *** percent of ***'s purchases are ***
*** said that the
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lighter-walled domestic products have been priced lower than imported products
for the past five years. However, for projects requiring***, the imported
products are less expensive than the domestic products. ***
*** alleged losing one sale of *** feet of *** totaling $*** to lowerpriced Korean imports involving***· *** reported that it quoted $***per
hundred feet while it believed the quote on the Korean product was $***· ***
said that *** did not receive any quotes from domestic manufacturers for ***
in 1992. He said that*** did order*** feet of Korean-produced pipe in 1992
that was priced $*** ex-dock duty paid. *** said that *** has historically
dealt only with imported subject pipes and tubes, primarily from Korea.
However, in the past five years, purchases of domestic subject pipes and tubes
have increased to about *** percent of its total sales. He said that ***
prefers to deal with importers because no single domestic producer
manufactures the full range of pipe and tube sizes. He said that ***has
purchased more domestic product in the past few years due to price and lack of '
availability of imports. ***
*** alleged*** lost sales totalling $***, and***, all involving one
customer, ***· All of the allegations involved***· Staff spoke with***,
who said he knew of the allegations because he provided *** with specific
information on lost sales ***when it was requested by the company. However,
he stated that the cheapest subject pipes and tubes available in the U.S.
market for the past 2 years were produced by U.S. mills and that over ***
percent of ***'s subject pipes and tubes purchases are domestically-produced
products. ***
*** said that*** has purchased Brazilian and Venezuelan
subject pipes and tubes but that deliveries from these countries are often
unreliable. *** also experienced delivery problems with the pipes and tubes
from Mexico and, therefore, the company***·
*** alleged two lost sales to ***· ***
***
***, one of the
customers to whom a sale was allegedly lost, did not specifically confirm the
allegation. However, *** stated that the relative prices for the two products
sounded reasonable. He indicated that Korean standard pipe is usually priced
*** percent below domestic pipe, but this gap had narrowed to *** percent
since the end of 1990 because the domestic prices had fallen and imported
prices had increased somewhat (as of late 1991). ***stated that the primary
source of differentiation between domestic and imported standard pipe is
price, since all products are subject to ASTM testing requirements which
minimize any possibility for quality differences. *** did note, however, that
until very recently, Korean pipe was sold with a lacquer coating that domestic
pipe did not have. For this reason Korean pipe did not rust during storage
and was preferred by a number of customers. Now, however, most domestic pipe
also is sold with a lacquer coating similar to that of the Korean product. In
its questionnaire for the final investigations, *** indicated that since 1992,
many of the domestic manufacturers of the subject pipes and tubes have had
prices equal to or less than the prices of the imported products and therefore
*** has purchased more of the domestic product.
*** alleged a similar lost sale to ***· *** did not directly confirm
any of the alleged information, but stated that his company would never
purchase ***· Rather, these products would more commonly be shipped as part
of a larger order. *** primarily purchases standard pipe from Korea, though
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it has purchased Taiwanese pipe as well. *** said that price was by far the
most important factor in ***'s purchasing decisions. *** stated that quality
·and terms of sale are very similar for Korean, Taiwanese, and domestic
standard pipe. In the vast majority of cases, customers placing orders with
~** request the least expensive product and do not differentiate between
foreign and domestic pipe. Delivery times for standard pipe from Korea and
Taiwan are considerably longer than for the domestic product, but *** stated
~~at he can usually estimate his co~pany's needs well in advance of when
delivery is expected, and can purchase imported pipe from another distributor
tb fill a customer's order if necessary.
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Appendix A
The Commission's Federal Register Notices
and List of Witnesses Appearing
at the Hearing
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Federal Register

I

Vol. 57, No. 98

I

Wednesday, May 20. 1992 / Notices

provided for in subheadings 7306.30.10
Participation in the Investigation and
and 7306.30.50 of the Harmonized Tariff Public Service List
Schedule of the United States.
Persons wishing to participate in these
For further information concerning the investigations as parties must file an
conduct of these investigations. hearing entry of appearance with the Secretary
procedures. and rules of general
to the Commission. as provided in
application. consult the Commission's
§ 201.11 of the Commission's rules. not
Rules of Practice and Procedure. part
later than twenty-one (21) days after
201, subparts A through E (19 CFR part
publication of this notice in the Federal
201), and part 207, subparts A and C (19 Register. The Secretary will prepare a
CFR part 207).
public service list containing the names
EFFEcnvE DATE: April 24. 1992.
and addresses of all persons. or their
representatives. who are parties to these
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
investigations upon the expiration of the
Douglas Corkran (202-205-3177}, Office
period for filing entries of appearance.
of Investigations, U.S. International
Trade Commission. 500 E Street SW..
Limited Disclosure of Business
Washington. DC 20436. HearingProprietary Information (BPI) Under an
impaired persons can obtain information Administrative Protective Order (APO)
on this matter by contacting the
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
and BPI Service List
Commission's mo terminal on 202-205COMMISSION
Pursuant to § 207.7(a) ofthe
1810. Persons with mobility impairments
[lnvestlg•tlon• NOL 731-TA-532-537
Commission's rules. the Secretary will
who
will
need
special
assistance
in
(Final))
make BPI gathered in this final
gaining access to the Commission
investigation
available to authorized
should
contact
the
Office
of
the
Certain Circular, Welded, Non-alloy
applicants under the APO issued in the
Steel Pipes and Tubes From Brazil, the Secretary at 202-205-2000.
investigation, provided that the
Republic of Korea, Mexico, Romania,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
application is made not later than
Taiwan, and Venezuela
twenty-one (21) days after the
Background
AGENCY: United States International
publication of this notice in the Federal
These investigations are being
Trade Commission.
Register. A separate service list will be
instituted as a result of affirmative
ACTION: Institution and scheduling of a
maintained by the Secretary for those
preliminary determinations by the
final antidumping investigation.
parties authorized to receive BPI under
Department of Commerce that imports
the APO.
SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives of certain circular, welded. non-alloy
notice of the institution of final
steel pipes and tubes from Brazil, the
Staff Report
antidumping investigations Nos. 731Republic of Korea, Mexico. Romania,
The prehearing staff report in this
TA-532-537 (Final) under section 735(b) Taiwan. and Venezuela are being sold
investigation will be placed in the
of the Tariff of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673d[b)) in the United States at less than fair
nonpublic record on June 24, 1992. and a
(the act) to determine whether an
value within the meaning of section 733
public version will be issued thereafter.
industry in the United States is ·
of the act (19 U.S.C. 1673b). These
pursuiint to § 207.21 of the Commission's
materially injured. or is threatened with investigations were requested in a
material injury, or the establishment of
rules.
petition filed on September 24. 1991, by
an industry in the United States is
Allied Tube and Conduit Corp., Harvey, Hearing materially retarded, by reason of
Il.; American Tube Co., Phoenix. AZ;
imports from Brazil. the Republic of
The Commission will hold a hearing in
Bull Moose Tube Co .• Gerald. MO;
Korea, Mexico, Romania. Taiwan. and
connection with this investigation
Century
Tube
Corp
.•
Pine
Bluff.
AR:
Venezuela of certain circular, welded.
Sawhill Tubular Division. Cyclops Corp.• beginning at 9:30 a.m. on July 9, 1992. at
non-alloy steel pipes and tubes. 1
Sharon. PA; Laclede Steel Co .. St. Louis, the U.S. International Trade
Commission Building. Requests to
MO; Sharon Tube Co.. Sharon. PA:
1 The producta covered in these investi1ation1 are
appear at the hearing should be filed in
Western
Tube
and
Conduit
Corp
..
Long
welded. non-alloy 1teel pipe• and 111bea. of cin:lllar
writing with the Secretary to the
cross section. not more than 406.4 mm (lS inchea) in Beach. CA; and Wheatland Tube Corp.,
Commission
on or before July 2, 1992. A
outside diameter. rflBrdleH of wall thickneu,
Collingswood. NJ.
surface finish (black.1alvanized. or painted). or end
nonparty who has testimony that may
finish (plain end. bevelled end. threaded. ar
aid the Commission's deliberations rnay
ind tubes within the phy11cal descript•on outl!ned
threaded and coupled). These pi;ies and !libn are
request permission to present a short
generally kno"''ll as standard pipe. L'ioush they may abo,•e 1re included in theae inves11ga110:11. u<cepl
line pipe. oil country tubular goods. b;:i1ler tubing.
statement at the hearing. All parties and
also be called structural or mechanical tubins in
cold·dra"''ll or cold-rolled mechanical 11:b1ng. pipe
certain applications. Standard pipes and tubes are
nonparties desiring to appear at the
and tube hollows for redraws. f:nished sc.aflolc!ing.
intended !or the low-pressure com·eyance of water.
hearing and make oral presentations
and finished ngid conduit. Standard pipe :hat is
steam. natural gas. air. and other liG:iids and gasea
should attend a prehearing conference
dual or tnple cerlified/stenc.iled 1ha1 enters the U.S.
in plumbing and heating systems. air conditioning
IS line pipe of I kind used for oil or gas pipelines is
units. automatic sprinkler systems. and other
to be held at 9:30 a.m. on July 7, 1992. at
related uses. Standard pipe may also be used for
also not included in these 1nvest1g1111ons.
the U.S. International Trade
ligl:t load-bearins or mechanical applications. such
For purposes of imports freom Taiwan. "i;i:t:ular,
Commission Building. Oral testimony
u for fence tubing. antl for the protection of
welded. non-Mlloy steel p1pe1 and tube9" a:-e as
electrical wiring. such as conduit shella.
and.written materials to be submitted at
defined abo\•e but do not include pioes and lubes
with wall th1ckne11es of 1.6::. mm 10005 inches) or
The sc:Jpe of these inveetigations i111ot limited to
the public hearing are go~erJlcd by
more that have outside diomcte,., of 1H.3 IT'."1114.S
standard pipe and fence tubing. or those t)·pes of
inches) or less. These producu. when 1r:ipor:ed from § § Z01.6(b)(2), ZOl.13(1). and.Z07.::!3tb) of
mechanical and structaral pipe that are used in
the Com.."Tlission's r.i!c.
Taiwan. are cu~~cntly assessed ~r.11c!ul!?;:.,n5 du~ies.
s:rn.:iarJ pipe applications. All cub:m steel pipes
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Each party is encourilsed to submit e
i::·ehearing brief to the Commi11ion.
Pr·chearing briefs must conform with the
pro..-isiom of i 207~ of the
Col':'lrnission's rules: the deadline for
filing is July 2. 1992. Parties may also file
written testimony in coMection with
their presentation at the heariag. u
p!"o\"ided in I 2JJ1.23(b) of the
Com:nission's nilea. and posthearing
briefs. -·hich must conform with the
provisions of § 207.24 of the
\o:nmission'a.rules. The deadline for
fiEng posthearing briefs in July 17. 1992,;
witness testimony must be .filed no later
than three l3) day1 before the beariDg. ln
addition. any person who bas not
entered an appearance u a pa.ny lo the
i.c\·e.stigation may submit a written
statement of information pertinent to the
s;.ibject of the investigation on or before
July 17.1992. All written.submisliom
must conform with the pro\·iaioD.a of
§ 201.8 of the Commission'• rules: any
submissions that contain BPJ muat.iso
conform with the requirementa of
§ 5 .:!01.6. 207.3, and 207.7 of the
Commission's rules.
In accordance with 1 I 201.l&{c) and
207.3 of the roles. each document ruea
by a party to the investijaUon must be
served on all other parties to the
inastigation {as identified by elther the
public or BPI service list) and a
ct:n·tificate of senice must be timely
filed. The Secretar.v
not accepta
document Ior filing without a certificate
of service.
Autholily; 'l1li£ m..-estiptic:I is being

wm

cu:iducted under authority of the TadffAct of
vn. Thia notice is published
pursuant to § 2111.%0 Df the Commi11ion'1

1930. title
r.Jlea.

Issued: May 11. ln2.
Dy order of lhe Couu:Usaion.
Kenneth R. Muon.
.'>cc:-e:ary.
lrR Doc. SZ-11808 Filed S-19-9!: 8:45 amJ
B•WNG COD£ 70J0.01.411

·
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IPP'ECT1YE DATI: June 4.19112.
FOR FURTHBI ~TIOM CONTACT:

Douglu E. Corkran (20Z405-317'7},

Office of Investigations. U.S.
International Trade Commia1ion. 500 E
Street SW.. Waahington. DC 20436.
Hearing-impaired persona can obtain
information on these matters by
contacting the Commillion'a mo
terminal on 202-20S-1810. Persons with
mobility impairmenb who will need
special assistance in gaining access to
the Commiaaion should contact the
Office of the Secretary at 202-205-2000.
SUPPUllDTARY INFORMAnorc On

April 24, 1992. the Commission instituted
the subject investigations and
eatabli8hed a schedule for their conduct
(57 FR 21428. May 20. t99Z}.
Subteqaently, the Department of
Commerce extended the date for ita
·final deteJ:mination in these
ill.vesttgattopa from July 8. 1992. to
September 10. 1992 (57 F.R 22208. May
'Z/, 1992).Tbe Commiasion. therefore. is
. reviling tm schedule in the•
limtatisationa to conform with
Colnmftce'a new schedule.
The Commission'• new schedule for
thne investiga.ttona is u follows: the
prebearfng staff report will be placed in
the nonpublic record on August 'Z/., 1992;
nqU.eata to appear at the hearing !JlUSl
be med with the Seczetary to the
Commisaion not later than Septemoer 4:
the deadline for filing preheiuing briefs
11 September 9: the prehearing
conference will be held at the U.S.
lntel'lllltioital Trade Commi9slon
Building OD September 11: the hearing
will be beld •t the U.S. International
Trade CommiAion Building on
September 15: and the deadline for filing
poatheartng biiefs it September 23.
For further Information concemiml
these inveatiptiom aee theCoftunf•aioll'a notice of illltitution cited
above azul the Commisaion'a Rule• of
Practice
Procedure, part 201, •
subparts A through E (19 CFR pa.rt 2U1J.
and pa.rt :IS1T, aubparta A and C (19 CFR

and

part~
[l..........,_..._731-T~

(FIMl)I

Cert.In Clrc:ullr, Welded, ~
St9ef Plpel 8llCf Tubee Aom BrllZlt, the
Republic ot Karn, llulco, Romania.
T81wan, and Venezuela
AGENCY: United States Intematioual
Trade (Ammjujoa.
ACTION: Reviled achedule for the
111bject Investigations.

Allllbmitr. ni.e blft1dpliaaa are being
conducted under authority of the Tariff Al ol
1930, title VU. Thil notice ia publiahed
purauant t 1111:Jll of the Commiufon'1 rulea..
lumd: Jam ol. 1981..
BJ Gnllr af the Commk•OD.

KmmtbL......_
s.rntm,o.
[FR Doc. 9Z-UIZZ Fllad 1-9--R 8:45 am)
~CDOll,_,...
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7308.30.10 and 7308.30.SO of the
Hannonized Tariff Schedule of the
United Statee.
For further information CODcerninl the
conduct of tbie inve1U,ation. beariq
proceduru. and rule• of aeneral
application. comult the Commi11ion'1
Ruin of Practice and Proc:echue. part
201, 1ubpart1 A through E (11 CFR part
201), and part Zf11, 1ubpart1 A and C (11
CFR part Z07).
a U&c11ft DATE Jwie a. tin.

not later than twenty-one (zt) day• after
publication of tbil notice in the F.clenl
........ The Secretary will prepare a
public eemce lilt containina the name•
and addrel1e1 of allperlODI. or their
repreaentative1. wbo are partin to thil
inveetilation upon the expiration of the
period for filins entrin of appearance.
Umia.dDllclowNofB......
l'laprietur bafmmatioa (BPI) Uader ea
Admbdwlratne Ptotecllu Order (APO)
udBPISerwlGIUlt
POii ,..,.._ ..aMIATIOUI COllTACT:
Punuant to I D.7(a) of the
Dousiu & Corkran (D 205-3177),
Commilaion'a ruin. the Seaetary will
Office of lnve1tiptiOD1. U.S.
make BPI ptherecl in tbil final
International Trade Commiuion. llOO I
inve1tiption evailable to authorized
Street SW.. Walhiqton. DC 2llM38.
applic:antl under the APO i11ued in the
Hearinl-impaired penom cu obtaia
information on tbia matter by contac:tilll inveatiption. provided that the
the CommiUiOD'I mD terminal OD mz- application la made not later than
twent)'41e (zt) da)'I after the
205-1810. Penom with mobility
publication of tbil notice in the Federel
impairmentl wbo will need lpeCial
........ A HJ)&r&te Hrvice lilt will be
a11iltance in 1ainiDI acceu to the
Commiuion abould contact the Office of maintained by the Sec:ret&IJ for thOH
parti• authorized to receive BPI under
the Secretary at 20Z-2m-ZDDO.
the APO.
. . . . ....,.MY ..aMA1IOIC
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COlllllSSION
Std
....
8ackpouad
No. 701-TA-311 CFIMQJ
The preheuinl 1tatf report in tbil
Tbil inveeU,ation ii beinl iDltituted
aa a reeult of an affirmative preliminar)' inveati&ation will be placed in the
nonpublic record on Auauat %1, t99Z.
determination by the Department of
and a public venion will be ilaued
Commerce that certain benefttl which
ACllllCY: United State1 lntemational
COD1titute aubsidie1 within the meanin& thereafter, punuut to I Z07.it of the
Commiu\on'1 rules.
Trade Commi11ion.
of aec:tion 703 of the Act (11 U.S.C.
1mbJ.,. bema provided to
ACT10N: lnltitution and achedulins of a
manufacturera. prvducen. or exporten
final countervailins duty invntiption.
The Commiuion will bold a beuinl in
in Brazil of cenam circular, welded.
SUMMMY: The Commi11ion hereby pvn non-alloy etftl p1pea and tuba. The
connection with tbil inve1U,ation
notice of the in1titution of final
iaYeltlpbOD WU required in a petition bepmiDa at 9'.30 a.m. on September 15,
countervailina duty inveaU,ation No.
192. at the U.S. International Trade
filed OD September 2'. 1191. by Allied
701-TA-311 (Final) under aec:tion 705(b) Tube and Condwt Corp.. Harvey, 11.i
Commillion Builctiq. Requeatl to
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (11 U.S.C.
appear at the burins lhould be med in
American Tube Co.. Phoenix. AZ; Bull
1871d(b)) (the Act) to determine whether MOOH Tube Co.. Gerald. MO: Century
writiq with the Secretary to the
an industry in the United State• i1
Commiuion on or before September 4.
Tube Corp.. Pine Bluff. All: Sawhill
materially injured. or ii threatened with Tubular DiYtaion. Cyclopa Corp..
tin. A nonparty wbo ba1 tntimony
material injury, or the e1tablialunent of
Sharon. PA: Laclede Steel Co.. SL Louil. that may aid the Commiuion'1
an industry in the United State• ii
deliberationa may requnt permiuion to
MO: Sharon Tube Co.. Sharon. PA:
materially retarded, by realOD of
Wntern Tube and Coqduit Corp•• Lona pre1ent a lhort 1tatement at the bearing.
imports from Brazil of certain circular.
8eac:b. CA; and Wheatland Tube Corp:. All partin and nonpartin de•irinl to
welded. non-alloy steel pipe• and
appear at the heuinl and make oral
Collinpwood. NJ.
tubes. 1 provided for in subheadinp
pre•ntatiom abould attend a
Participation in the IDY91tiptioa ad
prebeuinl conference to be held at 9:30
Publk:
s.na
u.a
1 The proclucll cvvered in thie 1nv•ttplillll an
a.m. on September 11. 192. at the U.S.
welded. non·•lloy etnl p1pn and lube. of c:irmlu
Penom wilhina to participate in the
International Trade Commiu1on
CJ'llN eecuon. nol -re lhan 4111.4 -111 illdln) ill
inve1tiption u partiu mU1t file an
Buildins- Oral te1timcmy and written
ou11ule d1ame1er. resardleH of wall thidmeta.
eurfece finaeh (blacli.. 1alnniaecl. or paintllCI), or nd entry of appearance with the Secretary
materiala to be aubmitted at the public
finaeh (plean encl. bevelled encl. thftadecl. or
to the Commi11ion. aa provided in
beuinl are BOYerned by aec:tiODI
1hreeded and coupled}. The•• papae and 1Ub91 an
aection 201.11 of the Commiuion'1 rule•, 20t.e(b)(Z), aot.t2(f). and D.23(b) of the
pnenilly kno- H ewtderd pipe. dloulh llley _ ,
Commiuion'1 rule1.
elao IM called alNCtlll'81 or mecllanical tubinl iD
certean appbc.1111na. Slandard pipae and tubn •N
meclleDical and ltnlctunl pipe thel .,. UMd Iii
Writhm Snbmiuklm
!'llended for die low"PNWUN CDllft'l'- of W818r.
etandud pipe epplicetinl. All cartloD ••I pipee
S1eam. natural 1•1. air. ud otllar liquldl and,._
Ind IUbn within the phyeiclft dncrtptioD oadimcl
Each party ii encourqed to eubmit a
an plumb1111 end hulinl aylleme. air c:onditiaailll
•bove an iDdud9cl in thie. iD-liplioD. except 11111
prebearing brief to the Commiaaion.
unna. eu1omanc eprinklar 1)11191na. and odle
pipe. oil _.,, tubuler IOOdl. boiler IUbilll. aoJd.
releted - . Sl•nderd Plfl9 mey ello be ~ for
Preheariq brief• must conform with the
dN- or cold-roUld mechenicel tubias. pipe ucl
hahl loed-IM•""I or medlanicel •pplicellana. eucb
tube laollowe for l'ldn- llllieMd -Soldlnl. ud
proviliODI of I 1l11.ZZ of the
•• for fence tub1111. and for Iba protectlCID of
llniabed rilld meduiL Standud pipe thet ii dual or
commiuion'1 ruin: the deadline for
electrical win111o eucb u c:onduit eheUa.
lriple -Ulled/•twnciled that ..... the U.S. H liM
filiDI ii September I. 11182. Partie1 may
The ecnpe of thi• iDv•llplion i• nol limited lo
pipe or• kind UMd for oil or ... plpeijnn ii allO
11encl1rd pipe •nd fence IUbiftl. or thoM 1JP81 of
llOl lllduded In thie iDvntiption.
alaO file written tntimon)' in connection

[I.,.,......,.
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............... I vo1.
wttb their ,....aaucm at tlMI burbqs. u
I •.23(bJ Gf tbe

pruvidecl ID

Commiuton'1 rain.-~

brief1, which mut cuafonD wttb tha
proviliom of I 20'1.24 of tbe
Commi11ion'1 naln. 11le deadliM for
fillaa poathaariJll brim ii September Z3.
1912: witllllt testimony mut be Bled no
later thu three (3) day1 before the
beuiJll. ID addition. uy penoa who bu
not entered u appearance u a party to
the invntiptioa may 1ubmit a writta
1tatemeat of information pertinent to the
1ubject of the investiption on or befcn
September Z3,
All written
IUbm:iuiODI must coafonD with the

1-.

proviaiouofl201Aofthe

Commiuion'1 ruler. uy 1ubmmiou
that contain BPI mut al80 coafonn with
the requirementl of I 2.01.1. 20'1.3. aDd
ZJ1'/.'1 of the Commi11ion'1 ruin.
ID ac:corduce with II 2.01.le(c) ud
ZJ1'/.3 of the naln. eacb· doc:ameat Bled
by a party to tha.invnU,ation mU1t be
""ed on all other partin to the
invntiptioa (u ideatifted by either the
public or BPI service lilt). ud a
c:ertiftcate of MrVic:e mut be timely
flied. 'l1le Sec:ntary will not accapt a
doc:umeat for ftliq witboat a certilcate
ofservica•
......,. Thil lraftltlplim ii beiaa
CODduCl9d under a11tborttJ of Illa Tutlr Act ol
1llO. Iida VD. Thil aolice .. pabliallad
purnaat to MCtiOD 2D'/.JD oldie
C'onun'nion'• nalet.
By anm of the Commiaion.
Juued: July 14. 1112.
Paul& ......
Actinf s.a.tory.
[FR Doc. ta-17Z31 Fllad '1-zt~ 1:41 am)
~-,......
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f~ral Relister I Vol. 57,' No. 195 / Wednesday. October 7. 1992 I Notices

[lnvntigation No. 701-TA-311 (Flnlll)J

Certain Circular, Welded, Non-alloy
Steel Pipes and Tubes From Brazil
AGENCY: United States International
Trade Commission.
ACTION: Termination of investigation.

On September 17, 1992. the
U.S. Department of Commerce published
notice in the Federal Relister of a
·
negative final determination of subsidies
in connection with the subject
investigation. Accordingly, pursuant to
§ 207.40(a) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR
207.40(a)), the countervailing duty
investigation concerning certain
circular. welded. non-alloy steel pipes
and tubes from Brazil (investigation No.
701-TA-311 (Final)) is terminated.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 30, 1992.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Douglas Corkran (202-205-3177), Office
of Investigations. U.S. International
Trade Commission. 500 E Street SW••
.Washington. DC 20438. Hearinsimpaired 1ndividual1 are advised that
information on thi1 matter can be
obtained by contacting the
Commission'• TDD terminal on 202-2051810. Persona with mobility impairments

A-9
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I Vol. 57, No. 195 I Wednesday. October

who will need special ..ai1tance in
aainina accna to the Commission
1hould contact the Office of the
Seuetau) at 202-2l:&-2DGQ.
Audlllritr.1bil i1m11tisation is being
terini1111111d urider aatbority of the Tariff Act
oftl3D. title VU. "l'laii nDtil:e ia pu.blilbed
punuanl ID I ZOUO of die Comri••a'1
rulu (11 CF1t 2111.10).
lsaued: September 90. UllZ.
By anier of the Commjwion
PaulR. ......
Actitr1 Ser:ntoty.
(PR Doc:. IZ-Z43tl F"tled 1~ 11:45 am)
a&amaCGDI,......

7, 1992
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Commission's hearing:
Subject

CERTAIN CIRCULAR, WELDED, NON-ALLOY STEEL
PIPES AND TUBES FROM BRAZIL, THE REPUBLIC
OF KOREA, MEXICO, ROMANIA, TAIWAN, AND
VENEZUELA

Invs. Nos.

731-TA-532-537 (Final)

Date and Time

September 15, 1992 - 9:30 a.m.

Sessions were held in connection with the investigations in the Main
Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Commission, 500 E St.,
SW, Washington, DC.
In support of the Imposition of Antidumping Duties:
Schagrin Associates
Washington, DC
On behalf of
Allied Tube & Conduit Corp.
American Tube Co.
Bull Moose Tube Co.
Century Tube Corp.
Sawhill Tubular Div., Armco, Inc.
Laclede Steel Co.
Sharon Tube Co.
Western Tube & Conduit Corp.
Wheatland Tube Co.
CSI Tubular Products, Inc.
LTV Tubular Products Co.
Gary Childs, Sales Manager, CSI Tubular Products, Inc.
James Feeney, Executive Vice President, Operations
Wheatland Tube Co.
Richard Filetti, Controller, Allied Tube and Conduit Corp.
James Haeck, Vice President and General Manager,
LTV Tubular Products Co.
C. Mack Hamblen, Senior Vice President of Marketing
and Sales, Sawhill Tubular Div., Armco, Inc.
John Martin, Vice President, Standard Pipe Div.,
Allied Tube and Conduit Corp.
- CONTINUED -
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In support.of the Imposition of Ailt:i.dumping Duties:--Continued
Arthur McClellan, National S~les Manager, Fence
Div., Allied Tube and Conduit Corp.
Dr. Robert A. Blecker, Associate Professor, Department
of Economics, The American University
Dr. Robert Eck Scott, Assistant Professor, College of
Business and Management, University of Maryland, and
Director, Center for International Business Education
and Research
Roger B. Schagrin)
R. Alan Luberda

)

--OF COUNSEL

In Opposition to the Imposition of Antidumping Duties:
Romania

Venable, Baetjer, Howard & Civiletti
'Washington, DC
On behalf of
Metalexportimport
Hermann Buschor, Vice President, Ferrostaal Metals Corp.
John M. Gurley--OF COUNSEL
The Republic of Korea

Morrison & Foerster
'Washington, DC
On behalf of
Korea Iron and Steel Association (KOSA)
Hyundai Pipe Co., Ltd.
Korea Steel Pipe Co., Ltd.
Pusan Steel Pipe Corp.
Union Steel Manufacturing Co.
Dongbu Steel Co.
Dr. Seth Kaplan, Trade Resources Co.
Richard D. Boltuck, Trade Resources Co.
Donald B. Cameron--OF COUNSEL

- CONTINUED -
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In Opposition to the Imposition of Antidumping Putie1:--Continued
Venezuela

Morrison & Foerster
Washington, DC
On. behalf of
C. A. Conduven
Julie C. ,Mendoza- -OF COUNSEL
Taiwan

Grunfeld, Desiderio, Lebowitz & Silverman
Washington, DC
On behalf of
Kao Hsing Chang Iron & Steel Corp.
Yieh Hsing Enterprises Co., Ltd.
David L. Simon--OF COUNSEL
Hexico

Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur
Washington, DC
On behalf of
Industrias Monterrey, S.A. de C.V.
Leslie Alan Glick--OF COUNSEL
Shearman & Sterling
Washington, DC
On behalf of
Hylsa, S.A. de C. V.
Dr. Rafael Rubio, Assistant Vice President
for Economics
Jaime Trevino, International Sales Manager
Tuberia Nacional, S.A. de C.V.
Joshua A. Newberg ) --OF COUNSEL
Donald L. Cuneo
)
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FlnaJ Determtnatlon of Sales at Lesa
Thlln Fair Value: Circular Welded NonAlloy StMI Pipe From Brull
AGENCY: Import Administration.

International Trade Administration.
Department of Commerce.
IPRCT1YE DATE September 17, 1992.
FOR ""'"14111 INFORllATION CONTAcr.

Judith Wey or Edward Easton. Office of
Antidumping Investigations. Import
Administration. International Trade
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, NW.• Washington. DC 20230;
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Gitt
telephone: (20Z)'8"~ar· (202) 371-·
1777,·rnpectively.

and for protection· of·electrical wirtng,we haft. accepted the methodology used
aucb as ·conduit ahella.
·
by petitionsa for calculating USP.
The scope ia not limited te ltandmdbecause of Brazil'& hyperinflationary
n...l DelermiDatiaa. ·~ pipe and face tubina. or tlaOle 1JP8S of · ec:onomy, we have based USP on the
We determine.that circular welded
mechanical and muctural pipe 1bat are· averqe Cllltoma value of imported
non-alloy steel pipe (standard pipe) from used in standard ·pipe applicatfena. All
standard pipe during the third quarter of
Brazil ia being, or ia likely to be, IOld in carbon ·1teel pipes and tubes witbin the 1991, to provide for more
the United States at lea than fair value, physical dncription autliaed above are contemporaneous price comparisons
aa provided in section 735 of the Tariff
included within the scope of this ·
with FMV contain!td in the petition.
Act of 1930. aa amended (the Act). The
inveatiption. except line jnpe, oil· .
FDNip Market Value
estimated mal'8ina are shown in the
country tubular goods, boD8r tubiq.
"Suspension of Liquidation" aectiob of
cold-drawn or cold-rolled·mechaniCal
We band FMV on information
this notice.
tubini. pipe and tube hollows for
provided in the petition. Petitioners
redraws. finished acaffolding. aad
baaed FMV !J11 July 1991· actual price
Cueffiatmy
finished rigid conduiL Standard pipe
quotatiom from Persico obtained
Since the iHuance of our notice of
that is dual or triple certified/stendled . through a couultanL The prices were
preliminary determination and
that enters the U.S. u line pipe Of a kind FOB Persico'• mill: therefore, petitioners
postponement of the final determimJtion used for oil or ga1 pipelinel la also nol
made no adjuatmentl to these prices.
(51 FR 11883 (April 28. 1992)), the
included in this in=Uoa.
·
followins eventl have occaned:
CmreDCJ Caavnma
Imports of thne
ui:ta are
We received a requeat"for a public
currently clauifiable under the
No certified rates of exchange, as
bearins from Penico Pizzamiglio S.A.
following Hannonized Tariff Scbedule
famished
by the Federal Reserve Bank
(Persico) on April ZZ. 1992. and from the (HI'S) 1ubheadinp: 7308.30.10.00,
of New York. were available for the POI.
petitioners on May 5, 1992. Penico
1308 30Ji0.2S. 1308 30 llO 3Z, 7308 30 llOAO, In place of the official certified rates, we
submitted its response to the . ·
1308 30.50.55, 1308.30.llO II&, ad
used the. daily official exchange rates for
Department's Coat of Production and
1308.30.ll0.90. Although the HI'S
Brazil publiabed by the Central Bank of
Constructed Value questimmaire
aubheadinp are provided for ·
Brazil.
(section D) on May 1, 1992. Persico
convenience and •oma·parpoea, oar
submitted supplemental information for
Verifk:atiaa
written description of the llCOP8 ol'tbis
its 1ection D response, reviaiom and
proceeding ii dispoaitive.
A.a provided in section 116(b) of the
correctiom to ill other reaponan, and
Act, we attempted to verify information
revised computer tapes In May and June Pariod of lavestlpliml
provided by respondents by using
1992.
The period of inveatiptiaa (POI) is
standard verification procedures.
We conducted verification of Peraico'a April 1, 1991, through Septmnber 30;
includiq the examination of ielevant
aalea and coat questionnaire responses
1991.
aelea and ftnanclal rec:orda, and
from June 28 through July 1, 1992, at the
selection of original IOIUCe
Such• SimllarComparilaaa
company's headquarters in Sao Paulo,
documentation c:ontaining relevant
Brazil.
We have determined that aD the
information.
Petitioners and Persico filed case
products covered by this bweatiption
briefs on August 3 and rebuttal briefs on constitute a lingle categOI')' of web or
Beat Informallm Available,
August 10. 1992. Oi1 August 10 and 11,
similar merchandise.
We have determined thet the
1992. Persico and petitioners.
questionnaire reapouea of the
respectively. withdrew their requests for Fair Valm Comparilaaa
respondent provide an inadequate basis
a public hearing.
To determine whether sales of
for estimating clumping mal'8ina. The
standard
pipe
from
Brazil
to
the
United
Scope of IDvestiptioa
States were made at leu than fair value Department determined that. for the
information we examined at
The merchandise subject to this
(LTFV), we compared the United States
verification, the omiaaiona from and
inveatisation ia circular welded nonprice (USP) to the foreign market value
inaccuracies in the responses were 10
alloy steel pipes and tubes. of circular
(FMV), as specified in the ''United
material as to make the responses
croas-aection. not more than 408.4mm
States Price" and "Foreign Market
inherently unreliable. compelling the
(16 inches) in outside diameter,
Value" sections of this notice.
Department to 111e BIA.
regardless of wall thickness. surface
Although Persico responded to the
finish (blcick. galvanized, or painted). or Department's questionnaires, at
At verification, we found that Persico
end finish \plain end, bevelled end,
had not provided a ·complete reporting
verification, we found significant
threaded. or threaded and coupled).
of ltl U.S. and home market sales. For
inconsistencies and deficiencies in the
These pipes and tubes are senerally
example, one verification document
information reported by Persico. Moat
known as standard pipe, though they
indicatee that u many u one-third of
aisnificantly, we were unable to verify
may also be called structural or
Persico'• U.S. sales may not have been
the total volume and value of Peraico'a
mechanical tubing in certain
reported. Moreover~ we were unable to
aalea to the United States during the
applications. Standard pipes and tubes
ascertain the actual quantity sold in
POI. Therefore, in accordance with
are intended for the low preHure
section 116(c) of the Act, our results are either market. Consequently. we cannot
conveyance of water. steam, natural gas. baaed on beat information available
conduct an accurate cost of production
air. and other liquids and gHes in
analysis or a LTFV analysis uains either
(BIA).
plumbins and heating systems, air
price-to-price comparisons or
United States Price
conditioning units, automatic sprinkler
constructed value. ID addition. because
systems. and other related uses.
In the petition, petitionera provided
we encountered difficulties throughout
Standard pipe may also be used for light U.S. prices baaed on the average
the verification while trying to verify the
load-bearing and mechanical
cuatoma value of imported standard pipe completeneaa of Peraico'a response.
applications, such aa for fence tubing,
during the second quarter of 1991. While moat of the aalea-spec:lflc information
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renwm anverdled. The mmaeron
lnconai1tenciea found are outlined bl
detail In the publlc venfon. of our
verification report (dated ful128. 1992)
and the public version of oar decition
memorandum from Richard W.
Moreland to Francis J. Sailer (dated
September 2. 1992) which are on Ble In
room 8-099 of the Main Commerce
Buildins.
In determining what rate to uae as
BIA. the Department follows a twotiered methodology, whereby the
Department normally auipa lower
rates for those respondents who
cooperated in an inve1tiptioo and ratu
based on more adverse aaaumption1 for
those respondents who did not
cooperate in an investiptton. SH, Pinal
Antidumpina Duty Determination:
Aspberic Ophthalmoacopy Lemea From
Japan. 57 FR 8103 (February Z/, 1992). ID
this investigation. Persico attempted to
provide the information that the
Department requested: however. u
noted above. the inaccuracies and
discrepancies in Persicet's information
were so pervasive as to make the
reapoaaes inherently unreliable.
Comiatent with Department practice,
after adjuatiq petitioners' informatioD
to provide for contemporamous price
compariloaa (u diacuued in the USP
section of aJUa notice). we haw auiped
Persico a lll8l1lin baaed OD an
of
the margiaa contained in the petition. u
a cooperative respondeol

DOC Poaition
We qrn with petitioaen, ia put. As
explained ia the BIA lediaa of dHa

notice, the inc:amplete and inaccarate
data submitllld by Plnico cle,riYe the
Department of a reuonable buia on
which to coadact the cost of produaton
and Ln'V price aaalyaea. Thia lack of
compete and reliable information
APO.
compels the Department to rely totally
Thia determination ii publDhed
on BIA to estimate Penico't Jll8l'lin.
punuant
to section 753(d) of the Act and
On the other hand. Persico ha1
19 CFR 353.20(a)(4).
complied with the Department'• request
Dated: September 10. 11192.
for information and clarification.
.Accordingly. as more fully discussed in . Rolf Th. Lmldbns. Jr..
iU:WW AaiMlnt Secretary for Import
the BIA section of this notice, the
AdminiBtratiOIJ.
highest maram lo the petition ta
(FR Doc. D-Z25llO Filed &-1W2; 8:46 am)
inappropriate for Penico's estimated
~com•...,.
maram.
Conliauatlan of ......... of
Liquidallma

In accordance with section 733{dXt)
of the Act. we an directiai the CulkJml
Service to coatloue to suspend
liquidation of all entries of circular
weldad non-alloy steel pipe that are
entered. or withdrawn &om warehoaae.
for consumption on or after April 28,
1992. the date of publication of oar
preliminary determination in the F.-.i
RegiaW.
The product under inve1tigation i1
also subject to a countervailins duty
(CVD) inve1tigation. The Department
baa determlned that no benefits which
constitute subsidies within the meaning
lntereallld PartJ C«n I tr
of the CVD law are being provided to
manufacturers. producen, or exporters
Althoqb numeroua COllllD8Dta were
of the subject merchandise in BraiL
submitted by both petitionen and the
and. therefore no adjuatment to the
respondenL they are not being
addreaed here because of our dec:iaioD estimated dumpma maqpn is required.
to reject Penico's response and bue
The Cuatoma Service shall require a
this determination on BIA. Only the
cub depolit or bond equal to the
comment concerning the ue of total BIA estimated amount by which the FMV of
is addreued below.
the meadwndiM subject to this
inveatiption
exceeda the U.S. price. as
Comment1
shown below. Thia suspension of
Petitioners a11ert that the Department liquidation will remain in effect unUl
further notice. The weighted-averqe
should uae total BIA beca'lll8 the
dumping marsina are u follows:
cumulative effect of the inaccaraci•
and omiuions in the coat of production
and price information submitted by
Persico renden that information llHleu
for calc:ulatins an estimated LTFV
margin. ID addition. petitioners mamtaiD
that the Department should uae the
hlshest marsin in the petition for its
Persico Pl:&wiwglo SJ..____ _
determination of Persico'sLTFV margin.
All oe.......·-··-····················-····-·····--·-·
Persico contends that It has newr
refused to prochlce infonnation to the
Department. nor has it algniflc:antly
impeded the Department's antidumptng
investigation. Accordingly, Penico
In accordance with section 73S{d) of
argues that the Department has no basis the Act we have notified the ITC of our
to use total BIA.
determination.

avenp

NoHfi llllO to lntwted Pmtia
This notice also serves as the only
reminder to parties subject to
acimUIMtratrre pt8tecthe order(APO) of
their awpouibility cmcerniq the
retmn or destnletioa of proprietmy
informatian-diadwd under APO in
accmdaac:e with 11 CFR a53.35(d}.
Failure to comply is a violation of the

(
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Final Deterlllln8tlon of SalM Id Leu

Thin'* Ymlue: Clrcullr Welded NonAloy .... Pipe'""" .... R9publlc of

Koru

AGlllCY: Import Administration.

Intamatioaal Tnde Administratiaa.
Depertmeat of Commerce.
lflllEC'rlft DA'rl: September 17, 1992.
POR . . . . . . . IWORMATION CONTACT:

Mark Wells or Andre"° Mc:Gllvray,
Offtce of Antidumping Investigations.
Import AdmlolatratioD. International
Trade Admini.atration. U.S. Department
of C.Ommen:e. 14th Street and
Conatttuttoo Avenue NW .• Washington.
DC 20230: telephone: (202) 317~ or
(202) 377-0lOIS. respectively.
Final Detennination
We determine that circular welded
non-alloy steel pipe (standard pipe) from ·
the Republic of .Korea (]Corea) is being.
or is likely to be, sold in the United
States at leu than fair value, as
provided in section 735 of the·Tariff Act
of 1930. as amended (the Act). The
estimated margins are shown in the
"Suspenaipn of Uquidation" i;ection or
this notice.
Case HiltDry
Since the ia81l&Dce of our notice of
preliminary determination and
postponement of final determination (57
FR 17885 (April 28. 1992}). the following
events have occurred:
Verification of respondents" response~
to the Departmfnt'a questionnaires
resardins sales information took place
in Korea, Japan. and the United States
durins May and June of 1992.
Verification of respondents' responses
to the Department's questionnaires
regarding coat of production {COP)
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·blformatloo-.took plece-ift Korea 1iariDa
Jane and July of 1992.
We received requeata for a public
bearing from Hyundai Steel Pipe Co.,
Ltd. (Hyundai), Korea·Steel Pipe Co..
Ltd. (KSP). and Puaan Steel Pipe Co..
Ltd. (Puaan), on May 1, 1982. and from
petitionera on May S, 1992. MaND Steel
Tube Worka Co.•. Ltd. (Maaan), filed a
caae brief on July 24. 1982. while
Hyundai. KSP, Puaan. and petitionera
filed caae briefa on Auguat 7, 1992.
Hyundai, KSP. Puaan, and petitionera
filed rebuttal briefa on Augauat 1Z. 1992.
A public bearing waa held on Auguat lf,
1992.

Scope of IDveatiption
The merchandiae aubject to thia
inveatigation ia circular welded nonalloy ateel pipea and tubea, ~ circular
croaa-aection. not more than 408.4
millimetera (16 inchea) in outaide
diameter. regardleH of wall tbickneas.
surface finish (black. galvanized. or
painted)~ or end finiab (plain end.
bevelled end, threaded. or threaded and
coupled). These pipea and tubes are
generally known a1 standard pipe,
though they may also be called
structural or mechanical tubing in
certain applications. Standard pipes and
tubes are intended for the low prealUl'e
conveyance of water, lteam, natural gas.
air, and other liquids and guea in
plumbing and beating systems, air
conditioning units, automatic aprinlder
systema, and other related uae1•.
Standard pipe may alao be uaed for liabt
·
load-bearing and mechanical
applications, aucb a1 for fence tubing,
and for protection of eleetrical wt.ring.
such as conduit shells.
The scope is not limited to standard
pipe and fence tubing, or those types of
mechanical and structural pipe that are
used in standard pipe applications. All
carbon steel pipes and tubes witbhl the
physical description outlined above are
included within the scope of this
investigation. except line pipe, oil
country tubular gooda, boiler tubtns,
cold-drawn or cold-rolled mechanical
tubing, pipe and tube hollows for
redraws, finished scaffolding, and
finished rigid conduiL Standard pipe
that is dual or triple certified-1tendled
that enters the U.S. as line pipe of a kind
uaed for oil or gaa pipelines i1 also not
included in this investigation.
lmporta of these producta are
currently classifiable under the
following Harmonized Tariff Schedule
{HTS) subheadings: 7308.30.10.00.
7306'.30.so.25. 7308.30.S0.32," 7306.30Jl0.40,
7306.30.50.SS. 7308.30.50.85, and
7306.30.50.90. Although the HTS

subheadings are provided for
convenience and customs purpoeea, our

I
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written deacription of the ac:ope of·thia
proceeding is diapoeiti\'e.
Period of laveatipdGa
The period of inveatiption (POI) ia
April·1, 1991, through September 30.
1991.

Such of Simllar CompmiaoDI
We have determined that all the
producta covered by this inveatiption
conatitute a single categq17 of such ·or
similar merchandise. Where there were
no aale1 of identical mercbandiae in the
home market to compare to U.S. aale1,
we made compari1ona on the baaia of:
(1) Commercial or induatry grade/
clu1i6cation: (2) nominal pipe lize; (3)
wall tbickne111: (4) aurface ftniab or
coating: and (5) end ftniab. We made
adjustment for differencea in the
physical characteriltica of the
merchandise. in accordance with section
773{a)(4)(CJ of the Act.
We made sales compariaona on the
ba1is of theoretical weilbt. the weilbt
basis on which re1pondenta reported
that U.S. 1ales were made.
·

Fair Value~

naileb»{IRA) the l!Wteet tredit period
calculated fora aale with its Korean
1hipment datir reported.
3. We recalculated cndit expenses on
ESP aalea wbitre the date of payment
wa1 not reported. Where date• of
payment w~ not reported. we
calculated cndit from the date of
1hijJment to the date of payment. using
the date of this determination a1 BIA for
the date of payment.
D.Maaan
1. We recalculated credit on Masan·s
U.S. iale1 to reflect information found at
verification regarding Masan's U.S.
interest rate.
2. We did not adjust USP for the
followins c:baraes first reported by
Maaan after verification:
L Foreisn brokerage charges.
b. Bank c:barpa for transactions
between related parties.

Fonip Malkel Value
We calculated FMV uaing the
methodology described in the
preliminary determination. with the
following exceptions:

To determine whether aales of
A.Hyundai
atandard pipe from Korea to the United
1. We diaallowed Hyundai'• claimed
States were made at lees than fair value,
adjuatment for inventory carrying costs.
we compared the United Statea price
See, Comment 7.
(USP) to the foreip market value
(F'MV), u 1peci6ed in the "United
B.KSP
Statea Price" and ''Foreip Market
Value" aections of this notice.
1. We diaallowed KSP'1 claimed
adjustment for inventory carrying costa.
Ualted Stat• Price
See, Comment 7.
We calculated USP uaing the
C.Pusan
methodology described in the
preliminary determination. with the
1. We diaallowed Pulrin:s claimed
following exceptiona:
adjustment for inventory carrying costs.
See, Comment 7.
A.Hyundai

1. We adjusted USP of Hyundai' a
claimed duty drawback.
2. We excluded Hyundai'• U.S. aalea
of returned goods from our calculationa.
3. We recalculated credit on
Hyundai'• exporter'• aalea price (ESP)
aale1 to take into account diacount1
given or certain U.S. aalea.
4. We deducted di1counta.

B.KSP
1. We adjusted USP for KSP's claimed
duty drawback on ESP aalea.

C.Pusan
1. We adjusted USP for Pusan's
claimed duty drawback.
2. We recalculated credit expeDHll on
purcbaae price sales from the date of
1hipment from Korea to the date of
payment by the customer. Where dates
of shipment from Korea wen not
reported, we u1ed aa beat information

D.Masan
1. We recalculated Masan's third
country cndit to accurately reflect the
period from the date of shipment to an
unrelated party to the date ef payment,
and to take into account information
found at verification regarding Masan's
third country Interest rate.
2. We did not adjuat FMV for the
following charge• fint reported by
Maaan after verification:
a. Foreip brokerap charges.
b. Bank c:baraes for transactions
between related parties.
Cost of Praducllaa
Baaed on petitionera' allegations. and
in accordance with aection 773{b) of the
Act. we investtsated whether Hyundai.
KsP. and PuND had home market sales
that were made at leu than their"
respective COP.
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In accordance wi1b MCtiDD
Hover 90 percem ol a respondeslt'a
773(e)(l)(b)(i) ol the Act. w. inc:hlded iD
salea of a giveD model were at prices
CV the greater of a company's reported
above the COP. we Mi not diarepni
general expenses, adjusted as detailed
any below-coat aala becauae we
determined that the rnpondent'a below- above. or the atatutory minimum of 10
percent of cost of maaufacture (COM}.
cosi sales were not made in aubstantial
For profit, we used the statutory
quantities over an extended period of
minimum of eight percent of the total of
time. H between ten and 90 percent of a
respondent's sales were at prices above COM and general expenses because, for
each of the rnpoadenta. actual profit on
the COP. we disregarded only the
home market aalea waa Iese than eight
below-cost sales. Where we found that
percent. See section 713(e)(b)(ii) of the
more than 90 percent of respondent's
sales were at prices below the COP, we Act.
disregarded all sales for that model and Currency Convenion
calculated PMV based on constructed
We made currency conversions in
value (CV). In such cases, we
detennined that the respondent's below- accordance with 19 CFR 353.eo(a) based
on the official exchange rates in effect
cost sales were made in subst,ntial
on the dates of the U.S. aalea u certified
quantities over an extended period of
by the Federal Reaeive Bank.
time. In order to determine whether
home market prices were above the
Verification
COP, we calculated the COP based on
As provided in aection 776(b) of the
the sum of a respondent'• cost of
materials, fabrication. general expenses. Act, we verified information provided
by respondenta by uaing standard
and packing. The submitted COP data
was relied upon. except in the following verification procedmea. including the
examination of relevaut aalea and
instances where the costs were not
financial records, and aelection of
appropriately quantified or valued;
original source documentation
A. General
containing relevant information.
We revised G&A expense to exclude
Interested Party Comments
income from operations unrelated to the
Comment1
production of the subject merchandise.
Petitionen contend that the
B. Company Specific
Departmeat should atate whether the
1. Hyundai
four l'elpODdenta in thia investiption
account for .eo percent or more of
a. We adjusted depreciation expense
exports to the United States from Korea,
to reflect the amount of depreciation
or whether the Department baa used a
reported on the financial statementa.
standard other than the 80 percent
2.KSP
standard of the regulatiom.
a. We adjusted labor expense to
Hyundai, KSP, and Pu181l 1tate that
include year-end adjustmenta which
the Department stated in lb preliminary
were not included in the questiODll8ire
determination that the four respondent.
response.
in this investigation accounted for 80
b. We revised the reported interest
percent of exports to the United States. ·
expense to exclude long-term interest
These respondents further state that
income from corporate bonda (.see,
even if the "80 percent rule" had, not
Comment 39). We alao added
been met precieely. 19 CFR 353.4Z(b)
amortization of stock iaauance cost and
gives the Department the discretion to
bond issuance coet which were reported cover less than 80 percent.
in the financial statements but excluded
Department Poaition
from the questionDaire reaponae.
The Department bu not applied a
c. We adjusted the submitted factor
for conversion between weight baau to different standard from that articulated
in 19 CFR 353.4Z(b}(t). The four
reflect differences noted at verification.
respondents in this investigation
3.Pusan
account for aligbtly more than 80 percent
a. For identical products with reported of exports to the United States.
.!ifferent costs. we revieed the
·
Comment2
submission to reflect a weightedaverage cost.
Petitioners state that any lack of time
b. We increased fabrication costs to
to examine iasuea at verification wae
account for coata reported in the
the fault of Hyundai. ICSP, and Puaan
financial atatementa, but not reflected in and ahould weiSb qainlt them.
the queationnaire responae.
precipitating the ue of BIA.
c. We adjusted the aubmitted faCtor
Hyundai. ICSP, and Puan state that
for conversion between weisbt ba. . to any lack of time to ex.amine luuea at
reflect differences noted at verific:atioa.
verification waa a rault of the

I

Notices ·

Department'• dacilion to limit
verifications to thNe days because of
budgetary conatrainta. Thew
reapondent9 contend that. in any case.
the time allotted WM sufficient for the
Department to verify the accuracy and
veracity of the submitted data. These
respondentt cite Boment Industries v.
United States. 733 F. Supp. 1507, 1508
(CIT 1990), where the court stated that
"of coune. verification is like an audit,
the purpose of which is to test
infonnation provided by a party for
accuracy and completeness. Nonnally.
an audit entails selective examination
rather than testing of an entire
universe." These respondents conclude
that the items examined during the
Department's verifications in this case
confirmed the accuracy and
completeness of their submissions.
Department Position
We agree with respondents. Through
selective examination and sampling of
elements of the respondents' responses
at verification. the information 11Sed for
this determination was successfully
verified by the Department. Items that
could not be verified have been
accounted for in tbe fmal marsin
calculationa.

Comment a
Petitionen atate that the Department
should continue to calculate prices and
charges for Hyuadai, KSP. and Puaan on
a th891'8tical weisht basia. Petitione.rs
contend that tlae "actual" thickneu of
steel coils, aa recorded in these
respondent.' recorda. ia limply the
nominal thickness on the supplier'•
invoice, that the resulting inaccuracy in
the actual thickness meana that these
reepoadenta cannot calculate an
accurate actual weight of their
merchandiae. and that uae of
reepoodents' "contrived actual weights"
results in understatement of costs.
Petitioners further contend that gauge
build-uP occurrin& in the production
process should reault in an increase in
the unit coab for thae reapondenta.
Finally, petitionera atate that the statute.
regulatiom. and Department precedent
require that an adjustment be made to
foreign market value to reflect the
different weight baaes on which these
respondent. aell the aubject
merchandiae in the United States and in
their home market.
Hyundai KSP. and Pusan state that
the Department'• margin analysis will
be conect. reprdleas of the weight
basis used. as Ions as the prices and
costs are reported on the aame basis in
the U.S. and home markets. These
retpoodenta farther state that their
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factan...r1e...-)lltms.Ullca9ll
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1llliwrAI blduatJ7 ........ tlaU 1be

Departmeat ftrifleid 1llM tba conwndw

factan W.. caladated wNCtly; ad that. for two of the tbNlll compulea.
actual wei&hta are calcalated in tbeir
boob by ue of die- bamla. nrespondeuts conlelld tbilt their
"contrmid" actaal wmpta are the
actual wei&bts cm.the~ with miDor
differem:ea. senmalJJ c:amed by
roundias- Finally, tbeM respmuhmta
contend tbat petitQaen'. llJIUID8Dt that
an adjuetment to prices mmt be made to
reflect the differeDt wei&ht bu• cm
which these reapondents sell the subject
merchandise ia a moot point. and that
home market pricm ad. expeaaes bave
already been adjusted to a tbeorittical
weight baaia, for compariaon to U.S.·
merchaadiM sold ma that weiabt Maia.
Department Potlition
We qree with petltiollera that pric:ea
.and c:bmaes lhould be calculated OD the
baaia of theoretical weiaht. ud with
rea1>9ndenta, that the ucenery
adjuetments have been made.
The actual tlliclcneu of steel coila may
be sruter or leas than tbe Domiaal
thiclcneaa. within the allowable
tolerani:ea. Production proc:euea have
an effect on the thickneu of the pipe.
Thus. we also rec:opize that the uae of
the nominal thiclcneaa of the coll to
calculate the weisbt of the pipe may
wider- or over-state the actual weight of
the pipe. Aa aw:b. this calculation may
have an effect on coat calculations. Even
so. we cannot qree with petltioaen that
the information on the record aupporta
their conteution that these c:alculationa
nece11arily understate the actual weight
of the pipe, and thus the coat.
Furthermore. the metbc;Kla applied bJ the
respondents to calcalate the "actual
weight" of the pipe are the Bame
methods they apply tn their bltemal
bookkeeping ayatema. Abeent
convtnc:iDg evidenee that the calculation
methodology biases the ctampinl
calculation. we may not clinesard the
respondents' approach and reeort to the
beat information otherwise available.

Comrnent.4
Petiticmen state that differences In
coatill8 coata between markets for
Hyundai. KSP, and PUl8D must be
accoanted for iD theee reepoadents'
differences in merc:baDdiae (difmer)
adjustments. and that their packias
coats muat be rec:alculated to exclude
the coat of coatiJI&.
Hyundai. KSP. and Puan 1tate that
while coatins ii properly clauified a1 a
packing expense. the treatment of
coaUns co1t1 a1 either packing or•

put Gf tbe clfliler ............., • .

effectcmtbe._,..marp..

Department Poaition
We qree Wi~ reipondeata that

Dep.-.....,.ecl. nbjec:t to
verilcatlaet tllllt die metbocloloslee
were .,.....ble, end (3) their duty
drawback datml were ncc:enfally
verified 'l1lele tfipuudentl state thet

coatilll ii pMperiy c:IUaified u a
w&ile petitioners have not presented
packias
C8lt. The - - in qwatian ii
any statutary pruvtlion. ca1e law, or
performed by paaldnt dep8rtmenta to.
administrattve precedent demomtratiDg
protect the pipe during lhiplilent to
that respoadenta are required to
export markets. Such coatins ii not
calculate duty drawback on a aale-byperformed far dcmiettic lhipmenta.
lale balil, there ia precedent
Therefore, eoattns ii properlJ claNlfied specifically permitting the use of
a1 a pac:kina upenl8."
averqu. They further 1tate that to
Comments
calculate duty drawback on a aale-byMle buia would have required
Petitioaen atate that the Department
extraordiaary coat and efforL Hyundai.
should.not srut duty drawback
adjustments to KSP and Pua an ...., KSP. and PullD allO claim that the
Department verified (1) that they do not
for which the ''individual application
maiagia recards In the ordinary comae
system" wa1 used. and that the
of lmeineu which link export permits to
Department lhould not srut duty
apeclfic cutomer invoices and (2) that
drawback adfuatmenta for any of
Hyandaf1 . . . . They maintain that for the Information OD which the
Departmeat beled ita May 1, 1981,
these. 1alel, tbeae ftllPOlldenta lhoald
aue!l!llD9ftt that thue reapondentl'
ba'ftl been able to matc:b the exact
drawback 8IDGUDt recelv,cl to eac:b
methodolotla waa rea10D11ble and
individual . . . •Ince the individual
applicatiaa 1Y9tem requiNe tbat
Hyuaclai ltafel that petitionen are In
individuial Unport and export docammda error wben claiming thet Hyundai aaed
be matcbed.,1'11ey further ape that It ii a .lq time ID ltl calculatiODB of duty
unacceptable for tbe respoildenta to .
drawback. 8lld that It only U8ed a las to
pnmde •wrap drawback lnfonnatloa
reftect the period dmtns which the pipe
where the exact mformatkm ii
WBI beld ID llmmtory for ESP sales.
available. MoreoYer, petitlcmen
FinaDJ, Hymidai ltatee that petitionen'
maintain that·tbeee rapcmdenta ban
deiml of excelllift drawback are
not proven that they actually recet"ftd
unnpported. that any exceuive rebates
drawback on eacb of tbe aalea for wbic:b by the ICorelm penunent would have
they have daimed an adjutment. and
to be addressed bl a countervailing duty
claim tblt the record abOWI that tbne
petition. and that petitioners' claim that
n.pandentl uaed aame dome8tic
the Kmeaa duty drawback system
material iD their exports of pipe.
permits the claiming of drawback by
~ KSP, petiticmlln atate that
. matc:bing any tJpe of pipe made with
It Ml admitted that wbile cmly a partioa
any tJpe of bot-rolled coll to any otbeJ"
of.,.. abipmentl wu eJi&ible for
type of bot-rolled coil ia limply
drawback. KSP allocated all drawback
lncomct.
paid Oft!' all toaaqe lbipped.
Reprdias Hymidai. petitioners allo
Department Potdtion
ltate that the averqe drawback fismn
We qree with rupoodenta. Based on
provided are Inaccurate became
infonnatian in the respomes to the
Hymidai med an inaccurate lq time bl
Department'• questionnaire and on
its calculaticma. Petitioners add that oa
6ndinp at verification, th8le
a per ton basil. became tbe Korean
sovemment collects duties on the basil reapoadeall' methodologies for
calculating duty drawback'.' are
of actual wei&bt and rebates dutiel OD
reaSODable:. The Department does prefer
the buia of theoretical weight.
Hyuadal'1 drawback ia areeter than tbe for a company to document duty
drawback on a sale- or lhipmentduty paid. Petitionen conclude that the
1peclfic basil. See. e.s.. Certain Clrcular
1tatute precludes c:laiml for drawback
Welded Carboa Steel Pipe1 and Tubea
for lala on which no drawback
. from Thallud. 56 FR 58356 (1991)). We
payment wu received aad that. since
do accept metbodologiea. however.
theee companies have claimed
drawback on all sales. re9ardlus of tbe which employ averasea when the
calculation of more specific fisure• is
fact that some sales received no
drawback. the Department abould deDJ impcmible or unduly burdenaome to the
respondents. and when the methodology
tl:leir entire daimed drawback
prove1 to be re&IOD8ble. See, e.9., Final
adjustmenta.
ReAlts of Ac:bniniatrattve Review: Color
Hyundai. KSP. and Pulan ltate that
Pictme Tubes from Korea, 56 FR 19084
(1) their metbodolojpa for calculatln&
(1981).
duty drawback are reasonable, (2) the

aacma•.
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At verification. we confirmed that
duties were in fact paid and rebated.
Accordiqly, respondenta were able to
establish the necessary link between
duties imposed and rebated. See Far
East Machinery Co.• Ltd. v. United
States, 699 F. Supp. 309 (CIT 1988) (Far
East Machinery). There is no dispute
that the first prong of the Department's
two prong test has been met. The second
prong of the test requires that
respondents "demonstrate that there
were sufficient imports of raw materials
to account for the duty drawback
received on the exports of the
manufactured product." Id This second
prong encompasses the principle of
drawback substitution. The Department.
like governments applying duty
drawback programs, does not attempt to
detennine whether raw materials used
in producing the exported merchandise
actually came from imported sources,
but rather assesses whether there were
sufficient imports of relevant raw
materials to account for the duty
drawback received on the exports of the
manufactured product. See Far East
Machinery. The respondenta in this
investigation have met the requirements
of the second prong. Other claims by
petitioners do not speak to the teat
traditionally applied by the Department.
but rather seek to hold respondents to
additional standards for duty drawback
claims. Finally, petitioners have failed to
convincingly support their claims that
Hyundai received excessive drawback.

I
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proving its claim that ita records do not
track customer-specific or aale-specific
dates of payment.

inventory carrying cost baaed on the
coat of manufacture of the products sold
(see Final Determination of Sales at Less
than Fair Value: Certain InternalDepartment Position
Combustion Forklift Trucks from Japan.
We agree with respondents. The
53 FR 12552 (April 15, 1988)). Although
methodologies applied by these
all of these respondents have placed
respondents are reasonable, given that
cost of manufacture Information on the
their accounting records do not track
record which could have been used as
customer-specific or sale-specific dates
the basis for their inventory carrying
of payment. Furthermore, Hyundai is
cost calculations, they have failed to
correct in stating that its verification
apply the appropriate methodology as
documents documents do not
requested. Therefore. as BIA. we have
demonstrate an ability to track such
accepted the reported expenses as a
payment dates. On those bases, we have reduction to USP but have disallowed
granted the adjustments claimed by
them as offsets to the ESP cap.
Hyundai, KSP. and Pusan for home
CommentB
market credit expenses.

Comment7
Petitioners state that the Department
should exclude Hyundai's, KSP'a, and
Pusan's claimed home market inventory
carrying coats from home market
indirect selling expenses used as offsets
on ESP sales. Petitioners cgntend that
all ofJhese respondents' inventory
carrying costs are based on flawed
home market interest rate calculations
(see Comment 8). Further more,
petitioners maintain that these
respondents' use of calculations based
on sales value, rather than cost of
manufacture. overstates the inventory
carrying costs. In addition. petitioners
further state that Hyundai's and Pusan's
calculations also include an incorrectly
calculated average inventory period,
and were not verified. Finally, with
Comment8
respect to I<SP, petitioners contend 'that.
if the Department does grant an offset
Petitioners claim that Hyundai, KSP,
for inventory carrying coats. no offset
and Pusan should not be granted
adjustments for home market credit
should be. made on order sales because
these sales by definition are not carried
expenses because they did not furnish
in inventory.
the Department with sale-specific or
These respondents maintain that they
customer-specific credit information.
correctly calculated their home market
although they were able to do so.
Petitioners maintain that for Hyundai, In inventory carrying costs. They state that
particular. Its methodology was proven
their inventory carrying coat
inaccurate by certain documents
calculations do not overstate these cost•
collected at verification.
and that their interest rate calculations
These respondents state that. as
are accurate (see Comment 8). Hyundai
admitted by petitioners, the Department further states that the Department ·
will accept a reasonable equivalent to
confirmed at verification the overall
customer-specific data if the respondent integrity and completeneBS of Hyundai's
is unable to provide the requested
response. although time constraints did
infonnation. They further state that they not permit examination of every specific
could not provide customer-specific
element of Hyundai'• response. KSP
payment data from their normal
states that its home market inventory
accounting records. and that their
carrying expense was developed based
methodologies. as verified by the
on all sales and should be applied to all
Department. were a reasonable
sales.
equivalent. Hyundai contends that
Department Position
petitioners misrepresent the documents
cited as proof of the inaccuracy of
We agree with petitioners that these
Hyundai's methodology. Hyundai states respondents' reported inventory
that the documents in question show the carrying coats are overstated. Following
date of receipt of promissory notes. not
Its standard practice. the Department
date of receipt of payment. thus further
requested that respondents provide

Petitioners state that the Departinent
should reject Hyundai's, KSP's, and
Pusan's claimed home market short-term
interest rates because these rates were
not based on interest rates set forth in
loan documents but instead were
calculated using accumulated balances
and accumulated interest. Petitioners
thus maintain that these respondents
have not met their burden of
demonstrating that their methodology
provides an accurate weighted-average
interest rate. As such. they contend that
adjustments based on these interest
rates must be denied. Petitioners further
state that if the Department does not
deny these adjustments, it must base
them on an interest rate determined
using BIA. For Hyundai, petitioners state
that. at a minimum, the Department
must adjust Hyundai's claimed interest
rate to exclude Hyundai's notes
receivable discount. which does not
represent Hyundafa cost of financing.
Respondents contend that they
properly calculated their short-term
interest rates. They state that (1)
administratively. they could not
calculate interest loan by loan, (2) their
methodologies, in effect. calculate the
actual interest rates, and (3) their
methodologies. to their knowledge, are
the normal approach taken to calculate
a company's overall interest rate. KSP
states that petitioners do not understand
KSP's interest rate methodology which.
as verified by the Department,
accurately matches an interest amount
with the appropriate loan. resulting in
an accurate short-term average interest
rate for the POI. Hyundai states that in
the normal course of business it incurs
expenses by discounting to banks notes
receivable received from customers. and
that given the nature of this discounting
expense and the short-term nature of
these notes, it was perfectly reasonable
for it to include this as part of its overall
calculation of its abort-term interest
expense.
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Department Position
We qree wttb"JWpondents that their

home market intereat rate
methodologlea are reaaanable, becauae
they ue data from company recorda
which reflect the relevant C08tl to thae
companiea·of borrowing in the home
market Such documentation reflects the
home market interest expemes actually
incumtd by these companies.
We have alao determined that
Hyundai should be allowed to include in
ita cost of borrowing those expenses
which Hyundai incura when discounting
to banka the notes receivable received
from customen. In this instance. the
diac:ountins of notes receivable meBDB
that a aborter period enters into
Hyundai's calculation of averqe
accounts receivable and. therefore, into
Hyundai'• calculation of the home
market credit period. Any expenses
related to diacounting of note•
receivable are inherently offset by a
shorter credit period. thus euauring that
overall expense& are not overstated.

Comment/I

I
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Because terms of 1ale ue established
prior to the shipment of the merchandise
from the foreign production sites,
respondents incur credit expemea on
these sales from that shipment date,
regard1e11 of when the final invoices to
the cuetoml!T'll are issued. We have
calculated the credit period on all
purchased price 1ale1 from th• date of
shipment from Korea to the date of
payment.

Comment10
Petitioners state thatfor FSP
transactions. the Department should not
grant Hyundai and ICSP offaeta for
indirect sellins expemes on home
market sales because these respondenta
failed to allocate all in"direct selling
expenses on the basia of sales value. u
•
instructed by the Department.
Petitionen alao state that Hyundai hu
inconectly included certain production
overhead expenses and inappropriate
general and administrative expenses in
its calculation of indirect selling
expenaea.
These respondents contend that for
the limited number of expemes which
they allocated on a buis other than
sales value. their allocation was more
appropriate than one based on aales
value. Hyundai adds that all expensee
challenged by petitioners are properly
catesorized as indirect aelling expenses.
and that petitionen' allegations that
Hyundai included certain inappropriate
general and administrative expenses m
iadirect selling expenses can be refuted
by examining Hyundai' 1 previous
submisliona.

i
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value for JIMV. '11lese respondenta
further state that when the most aimilar
home market.product match ia found to
be below the cost of production, there is
nothing in the statute or in the
Department'a application of the statute
that precludes the use of a second (or
third) similar model. Indeed. these
respondents state it is clear that the
statute generally shows a legislative
preference for the use of a similar model
before reaorting to constructed value,
and maintain that the Department has
expressed intentioos to completely
exhaust home market sales in ita search
for model matchea, prior to reaorting to
conatructed value.
Petitioners state that respondents'
argument for the use of alternative
model matches is contrary to statute,
Department precedent. and the
Department'• stated intent in this case.
Petitioners dte Final Results of
Administrative Review: Antifriction
Bearings (Other than Tapered Roller
Bearings) and Parts Thereof from
France. 57 FR 28313 Uune 23, 1992),
where the Department reaorted to
amatructed value after it found that
there were insufficient above-coat sales
of a given model match. The Department
stated in that case that "(a]lthough
section 713(b) expresaes a preference for
using sales rather than CV as the basis
of FMV, it does not instruct the
Department to use the next most aimilar
merchandise as the basis for FMV, but
rather it requires the use of CV." Finally,
petitioners cite the Department's letter
of April 8, 1992. to these respondents,
which stated that the Department would
base FMV on constructed value for any
model match where more than 90
percent of its sales were fowid to be
below coat.

Petitioners atate that the Department
should .calculate credit on Hyundai's exdock duty paid and net 3Ck1ay sales
from the date of ahipment from Korea,
not the date of shipment after landing in
the United States. Petitioners maintain
that the coat to respondents of financing
the merchandiae while en route to the
United States in purchase price
situations is a credit expense, and not
an inventory carrying coat.
Respondents maintain that credit on
such "back-to-back" purchase price
sales should be calculated from the date Depar1ment Po.ition
that the merchandise arrives in the
We agree with reapondents. ln the
United States. Hyundai states that it ii
limited instances where respondents
onl;y upon arrival of the go~ds. in the
allocated indirect selling expenses on a
Umted States that an invoice 11 IBBued
basis other than sales value, it was
Department Potlition
to the unrelated customer and that the
- reasonable to do so. For example,
We agree with petitioners. In our
sale is posted to the company's accounts· expenses 1uch as heat and water for a
receivable ledger. Hyundai a11ert1 that. building are reasonably allocated based April a. 1992. letter to Hyundai, KSP, and
Pusan, we accepted these respondents'
under long-standing practice, the
on the number of personnel in each
proposal to limit the reporting of cost
Department considers the creation of an department contained in the building,
information for home market aales to
accounts receivable to the unrelated
rather than on the sales value of each
products within their sales
customer to be the triggering event for
department. In addition, petitioners
concordances, which included several
have not supported their claims that
the calculation of credit. and that no
alternative matches for each product in
c~umstances exist here to wanant a
elements of Hyundars indirect aelling
the United States. Our letter also stated
different approach.
expense calculations are inappropriate.
that the Department would base FMV
Department Poaition
Therefore, we have granted offsets for
on constructed value for any model
indirect selling expenses on home
match where more than 90 percent of its
We agree with petitioners. Contrary to market sales being compared to ESP
sales were found to be below cost This
respondents' assertions, the
sales.
approach is conaistent with sections
Department's long-standing practice is
Comment11
173(b) and 771(16) of the Act
to calculate credit on purchase price
salea from the time that the merchandiae
Hyundai, ICSP, and Pusan state that in Furthermore, these respondents have
only provided information on a limited
is shipped from the foreign production
matching home market sales fo U.S.
number of sales in the such Ol' similar
sales, the Department should exhaust
site. See, e.g., F'mal Determination of
category. Therefore, even a11uming.
Sales at Lesa Than Fair Value: 3.5"
· the three altemative matches provided
Microdisks and Coated Media from
in the companies' concordances for each arguendo, that the respondents are
correct In a11erting that the Department
Japan. 54 FR 6433 (February 10. 1989).
U.S. product before uafns conatructed
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1hould use 1imilar home market product
matche1 befo~ reaortiag to CV. the
rea)>ondents' limited report.ins would
unacceptably permit them to control
which product comparisons the
Department could make. Therefore, we
based FMV on CV when the moat
1imilar home market product match waa
found to be below COP.

I
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the preeumptio11 that FMV ia affected by
LOT.and will continue to match aa.lea
uamsLOT.

I
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Department Position

We di1qree with respondents. First,
the Department'• comiatent practice ia
Comment13
to exclude overrun production from ita
analysi1 only if the products are sold
Hyundai and Pusan state that certain
home market "overrun" sale.a were aold outside the ordinary COUJ'H of trade.
Section 773(a)(l)(A) of the Act and 19
outside of the 0rdinary coune of trade
CFR 353.48(a) provide• that foreJsit
and should be excluded &om the
value 1hall be based on the price
market
Department's margin calculatiom.
Comment12
at which such or 1imilar merchandise is
Hyundai states that evidence on the
1old in the expoftins country in the
Hyundai, KSP, and Puaan 1tate that
record demomtratea that prices of
ordinary course of trade for home
the level of trade (LOT) analy1la used by overrun aalea are consistently below
consumption. Section "1(15) of the Act
the Department in ill preliminary
average when compared to averqe
defines "ordinary course of trade" as
determination waa inappropriate. These prices of commercial aalea. Hyundai
"the
conditions and practice• which. for
respondents 1tate that the presumed
cites to Final Results of Adminittrative
correlation between 1pecific. named
a reasonable time prior to the
Review: Certain Welded Carbon Steel
levels of trade and prices, a1 exi1ta in
Standard Pipes and Tubes &om India, 56 exportation of the merchandi1e which is
the U.S. market. does not exi1t in the
the 1ubject of an investigation. ha\•e
FR M.153 (December 12. 1991) (Pipes
Korean home market and that, without
been normal in the trade under
and Tubes &om India) to maintain that
1uch a correlation. 1ale1 compariaona
consideration with reapect to
the Department'• comiatent practice la
should be made without regard to LOT.
merchandise of the same cla11 or kind."
to exclude ovemm 1ale1 &om ill
Petitioners state that the Department
See alao, 19 CFR 353.48(b).
analyai1. Pusan 1tate1 that its overrun
should continue to baH its margin
Al we 1t8ted in Pipes and Tubes From
aalea
were of amall quantities of foretsnanaly1il on compariaom of aa.lea to
India, in determining whether homeapecification pipe for which there ii no
distributors in both markets 1ince there
market 1ale1 are within the ordinary
ready market in JCorea. Pusan cite• the
la an absence of reliable, verified data
course of trade, the Department does not
Department'• comiatent excluaion of
indicaq that thi.a analyaia lhould be
rely on one factor taken in isolation but
overrun aa.lea. a1 evidenced by the
changed. Petitionen maintain that
rather comiders all the circumstances
reepondenta' arpmentl, aa presented in statement that "to the extent that a
particular to the 1ale1 in question.
company under investigation aeU.
their ca1e brief, are based on pricing
Therefore, whether re1pondents' sales
products in the home market
analysis which waa not verified.
comi1ted of "ovemm" production is not
manufactured accordiq to forefsn
Petitioners further contend that
the ia1Ue. The i11ue i1 whether the aales
respondenta' pricing analy1i1 waa bued en&Uaeering specificatiom and cannot
in que1tion were made within the
·
demomtrate that they were made to
on selected aales. and ia thua
satisfy a home market customer'• order. ordinary course of trade. In Pipes and
meaningle11. while other atatementa
Tubes &om India the question
we comider thoae products to be
about pricins pattel'DI in the United
concemed whether there was a ready
production
overruns
not
sold
in
the
States are UD1upported 1peculation.
market in the 1tandard pipe trade for
ordinary coune of trade." Final
Department Position
Detmnination of Salea at Le11 than Fair American Society Testing Materials
(ASTM) products compared to Indian
We agree with petitionen. In their
Value: Rectangular Welded CarbOn
Standard pipe. The Department
case brief, respondents &J'IUed for the
Steel Pipes and Tube &om the Republic
concluded there waa not. In the present
first time that there ii no consistent
of JCorea. 49 FR 9,938 (March 18, 1984).
case. we qree with petitioners that
pattern between LOT and the price at
Petitioners state that home market
there does appear to be a ready market
which pipe la aold either in the home
overrun aa.les may only be excluded
for ASTM pipe in JCorea (see the
market or in the U.S., and that the
. &om the Department's margin
Department's Concurrence
Department should not make 1ale1
calculatiom after such or similar
Memorandum for thi1 determination. on
matches baaed on LOT. Citing to Import matcbea have been made. Petitioners
file in Room 8-099 of the main
Administration Policy Bulletin. 92-1
contend that precedents cited by
Commerce building). Re1pondents repon
(1992), respondents 8l'IU8 that lack of
respcm.denta to support excluaion of
many sales of ASTM a1 beinl aold in a
correlation between price and LOT ii
their ovemm sale• do not. in fact.
1ufficient evidence to rebut the
aupport that propo1ition. Petitionen
regular market. The average sales
presumption that FMV ii affected by
state that. in thi1 investigation. there la a quantity of pipe which re1pondents ca:I
LOT. However. the Policy Bulletin
resuJar market for merchandise of the
ovemm production did not differ
states, "only if a conteattns party ha1
aame foreign 1pecification a1 the
aipificantly &om the average sales
1hown that there is not a significant
overrun merchandise, and that averqe
quantity of other ASTM pipe aold in thl'
correlation between price1 and sellins
size of aale1 in the overrun market have home market. Moreover, Hyundai'•
expenses on the one hand. and LOT on
not been lhown to be 1ignificantly
claiml that ill ASTM ovemm 1ale1
the other, will we disregard the LOT
different &om the regular market in
were priced consistently below the
when maldns 1ale1 compari1ons in
Jeorea for merchandise of the same
average price of commercial 1ales are
case1 where different functional levela
technical 1tandard. Petitioners conclude UD1ubatantiated. We conclude that ,,.1,.,
of trade exist." Re1pondenta have not
that the Department ii required to seek
of ASTM pipe were made in the
alleged that the identical levela of trade the first identical or 1imilar product
ordinary course of trade in Korea dunn11
in the U.S. and in JCorea perform
match under the criteria in that section.
the POI: and. baaed on the 1imilar pnCH
different functiom and. furthermore,
without reprd to any other factor, and
and quantities, re1pondenta' ao-called
have failed to addre11 the i:elationship
that only then may be Department
overrun aa.les were ai.o within the
between selling expense• and LOT.
determine if that merchandiH la not
ordinary coune of trade. Thi11ituataon
Therefore. we have determined that
1uitabl8 for compariaon to the U.S.
la therefore diatinguiahable &om Pipe
there la Insufficient evidence to rebut
merchandiae for other realODI.
and Tubea From India.
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Col1Unentt4
Pusan statn that Its N.lea of returned
goods ahould be exclud8d .&om the
Department'• margin caJaulatiom.
Hyundai 1tates that'tha seven aale1 of
returned pds presented at the outset
of verlftcation should be excluded .&om .
the Department's mal'8in ~lculatiom.
TheH respondents maintain that the
fint aale1 of these goods to wuelated
customers were made outside the POL
Rnpondents cite Final Detennination of
Sales at Le11 than Fair Value:
Polyethelene Terephthalate Film. Sheet.
and Strip &om Japan. 56 FR 16,300 (April
22. 1981). stating that the Department
concluded that sale• of returned goods
should be excluded because (1) the
goods bad originally been purchased
prior to the POI and (2) a sale can only
be examined once. Respondents
maintain that the Dep~ent ba1 no
statutory authority to con1ider aale1 that
are not within the 1cope of the
investigation. Respondents further
contend that. even if the Department
should decide not to exclude these aalea
because they were originally 1old before
the POL these sales should not be
included in the Department's marsUi
analysis because they are aberrant aalea
of damaged or defective merchandise.
Petitioners maintain that the
Department cannot exclude Pusan's
aalea of returned goods from the overall
margin calculation; Petitioners state that
the Department should either make
appropriate adjustments to ESP or use
BIA to calculate m&l'8inl for these sales.

Department Position
We agree with these respondents that
the small number of sales in question
should be excluded from any analyaia
because of the aberrant nature of these
sales or damaged or defective
merchandise. as confirmed at
verification. Since we have excluded
these 1ale1 on that basis, we do not
needs to address respondents'
contentions regarding other bases for
excluding the sales.
Comment 15
Petitioners state that Hyundai baa not
reported in ita U.S. sales liating certain
purchase price sales that were
confmned on Hyundai's books during
the POL but were not confirmed on the
books of Hyundai's U.S. subsidiary until
after the POI. Petitioners further state
that ainC:e Hyundai deliberatelJ
withheld this information from the
Department. the Department should use
aa BIA for these sales either the highest
margin calculated for any other reported
sale or the highest margin listed in the
petition.

Hyundai states that it properly
reported all U.S. sales; Hyundai notes
that petitioners mi11tated the
implication of figures in verification
exhibits. and that to properly aaae11
Hyundai's total sales during the POL it
ls nece11ary to take into account the
proper dates of sale.

Department Position
We agree with Hyundai that it
properly reported its U.S. sales. The
Department 1ucce11fully verified
Hyundai's reported 1ale1 figures and
found no evidence that 8111 sales with
dates of aale during the POI bad not
been reported to the Department.

· KSP11tates thattbe additional-charges
for ocean freightb.ave been included. as
appropriate, in the ocean freight fields in
KSP'.s sales listing.

Departmtmt'Position
We agree with respondent. At
verification. we confirmed that extra
charges incmred on shipments to certain
ports located on the Eastern Coast of the
United State• were included in the
ocean &eight charges reported by
respondent.

Comment19

Petitioners claim that all of KSP'a
bank and letter of credit (L/C) charses
Comment18
me direct selling costa a11ociated with
the sale, ud not indirect selling
Petitioners state that the Departmelit
expenses
as claimed by KSP. Petitioners
should deduct from U.S. price previously
that the fact that the charses are
unreported discounts revealed at
incurred by Korea Steel Pipe America
Hyundai's verification. ·
(ICSPA), a related pa1'ty to KSP, on exHyundai states that it hu properly
reported to the Department all dllCOUllti' dock duty-paid (IDDP) net 30 day sales
ia irrelevant in determining whether the
on its U.S. sales.
·
aales are direct or indirect. Petitioners
Department Position
contend that KSPA ia temporarily
abaorbing the credit co1t1 on behalf of
We have deducted the diac:ounts in
the purcbaaers and the coats are being
question from U.S. price.
paued on to the unrelated purchases in
Comment17
the aalea price.
Petitioners state that Hyundai failed
ICSP atates the charges in question are
to include interest expenan for a U.S.
associated with the transfer of
aubeidiary in its calculation of selling
merchandise between related
expemea. Petitioners maintain that
companies. and tharcomistent
since there is no detailed information on Department practice considers any
these expenses, aa BIA the Department
credit-related expenses aaaociated with
should allocate all of these expeme1 to
transfers between related companies as
Hyundai's selling expenses. Petitionen
inventory carrying costs.
also state that Hyundai has failed to
Department Position
include in its selling expenees a portion
of the SGA of the corporate
We agree with respondent. Theae
headquarters of Hyundai's
expemea result from intra-company
subsidiary. Petitioners conclude that. as transfers which occurred before the sale
BIA. all the SGA for that office must be
to the first unrelated party, and are not
included in Hyundai"• selling expeme1.
directly tied to individual aalea to
Hyundei states that the Department's unrelated customers. The Department
verification report contradicta
conaidera.1ucb expenses to be indirect
petitioners aaHrtion that Hyundai failed sellina expensea. See. e-41., Final Results
to include any relevant expen188 in its
of Antidumping Duty Administrative
indirect selling expemes.
Review: Color Televi1ion Receivers from
Korea, 55 FR 28225 Ouly 27.1990).
Department Position
Therefore, we have included these
We agree with respondent. Our
expenses in the total U.S. indirect selling
examination of these expenses at
expenses for this determination.
verification found no discrepancies.
Therefore, we have accepted Hyundei's Comment20
indirect selling expense calculations as
Petitioners state that the Department
reported.
should make an adjustment to U.S. price
Comment 18
for commi11ions discovered at
verification which KSP paid to an
Petitioners state that the Department
employee for all U.S. sales made through
found at verification extra shipping
KSPA or Certified Pipe and Tube (CPT).
charses for certain of KSP'1 US. sales.
Petitioners further state that by failing to
Petitioners maintain that the
report these commiuiom until the time
Department should ensure that those
charses have been included in the ocean for .ubmi11ion of new factual
information had-paeaed. KSP waived its
freight deduction claimed by KSP.

usu•

u.s.·
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riaht fo cbDenp thia iUla &ll all
adiuatmnt to U.S. price.
QI' contend• that (lltlle

"commiuion1" in queltlon were on the
record prior to verificatiaa. (2) die
paymenll in question are not true
commialiom. and do not Ylll'J_ directlr
with the qantity or value of particalar
1alea. (3) theae payments are made am,·
to KSPA. not to an employee. and (4}
theae payment. are a11C1Ciated with
•ales of au of KSP'1 merchandi-. not
just 1object merchandiae. KSP coneladn
that. given the aforementioned facta.
these expen1es are properly claasified
as indirect aellms expemn.

fimmcinS coats. In particular. petitionera

l'llllan._

beft. ....... that
Cllblletien
includee i11ee1e1t ..... wilicla Pmaa
Depart/lclt Pmilioo
.charpHll PNmfllarJ ..._from
We.qree-Wlllt respondent. The
CU81omen. ht fact tile ntes ill q...tton
elementl' in 11UestioD were au.cc:eafully
are lhen which l'llmri•banb uee n.
verified. Therefore. we ue accepting the di9count promielm)' 1181e& wfriclt Pman
charps in que1tion a& reported by DP. recei'ff9-from it& customera. and thus
CommelltZ3

Petitianerl state that the DepartmeQJ
should c:ornct aevaral data errors in
KSP'1 most recent ales listing.
Petiticmen farther state that the
Department lllauhl 1111 BIA to determine
margins for ESP aalee observations
which lack control nomben. and thlll
Department Position
have no match offered in KSP's
concordance. Petitionera state that
We di...-. with both par1iea. 'n.
"Commiuioo Receiwable" in q...m. ia Pu18D'1 U.S. aalea with control munben
not a rul expeme to ICSP. bat simply.• which do 11at appear in Puaan.'1 product
concordance are unmatdaed to Jaome
intra-company transfer of fmda
market ealea. ucl tbe Department mut
between KSP and KSPA. No actual
also UH BIA to calculate the mupaa for
expeme wu iDcurred br ettber ~or
thoaesalea.
·
·
KSPA. 'I'laerefan. we have made•
KSP 1tatea that the Department bu
acijustmmL
the information
to ..tm die
Commt111tZ1
four ESP aa1- obeervatiau far wbicA
Petitioaen claim &bat DP bu
the control number waa iD&dwrteatIJ
understated U.S. indinct •Dina
omitted. and request• that the
expenaea by overatatiq ICSPA'a ulea
Department inaert the control nomber
during the POL Petitioners maintam.tlaat for tllele ablemlttom. Puun aaaa. dult
since ICSPA'a sales fisme II Wwaable.
thel9 is iDlarmation on die record to
and since ICSP lia1 not placed
conec:tly matda die ulaa in qlMlltim.
information on the record permltling the and it nq...... diAt the Departmeat do
calculation of an accurate ftgore, the
so.
Department 1hoold ue one bal! of die
Department#Wition
KSPA'• reported sales for the year 199!
:e.ca.... of tha limited nature of the
a1 a BIA figure for salea during the menora. we bawe c:onected the data
month POI.
.emm m·q,.atioa. whidl involve
KSP states that petitioa.'1 claim 19
disproved by the Department'•
inf'ormation prevtoualy on tbe record
which WU inadvertently deleted &om
verification report. the vertficatiaft
exhibitw. and KSP previou ..,........_ tbne reeporwient1' IDOlt recent tape
1Ul-aiuion1 to the DepartmenL

necec.,.,

Departllllml Position

We..- with respoadaat. Jn·ita Apd
10. 1911Z. MlbmiMion. KSPnpl........ ..._
metboclo&osY·it used ta allacme iDdmct

ae1llaa expensea. Petitioams bave fded

to conYincia(rly support tlMlir claim dual
KSP bu overstated KSPA'a
have therefore Uled KSP's illdirst
selling allocation as reported.

....._We

CommentZZ

Petitioners state that KSP baa
underatated ESP charses. 1uch ..
marine illlurance. With reapect to
marine iuurance. petitiours claim t1aat
by overstating CPT'1 profit pen:eDlage
on aalea during the POL KSP ha1
overstated the factor uaed to calcalate
the adjuatment. and anderatated tba
adjustment for ESP N1ea.
KSP statu that the Departmenea
verification. report coafinna the
correctneu o( the calculatitJnll ID
question. and that its adju1tment facton

~tH

A!tttionera state that Pusan'• claimed
lhort-term intere1t rate should be

are an aa::lll'Bi.t reflectiolt of Pnan~t
1hort-term linanc:inf cotte. We bBY'e
acapted Aatlan~• ehart-term interest
rabr c:aic:ulation as reported.

Comment25
~ttonen state that Pusan ha•
impropwly tndoded in ill claimed home
marbt indireet 1elling expenses (1}
items that are not iDdirec:t aeUing
expelllft and (Z} expemea incuned in
aellins nan-Rbject mercbandiae.
Petitionen maiatain thaL baaed on thi1
incorrect calcalation of indirect 1elling
npemes, the Department ahou1d deny
Pusan'• indirect aelling npense offaet
on ESP al-.
Pll8lm atatel that all expemea which
tt IDC:laded in indirect aeHing expenses
are iDdh9ct •llins expemee incurred
durina tire POI. Pnsan alto state• that
certafa expmeea. by nature. cammt be
identmed with a particalar product or
product& bat that all expenses were
properly allocated.

l1eportmMt IWitioll
We qree with mspondent. We
examined Pusan'• Indirect sellins
expense methodolOIJ at Yerification and
the elements in queirtion were
1ucce11folly verified.

Comrwnt29
Hyundai 1tate1 that the Department
should include ill sales to related
cuatomen in the calculation ofFMV.
Hyundai maintaina that evidence on the
record damonatratea that ill sales to
related parties were at arm'1 lensth. and
that any difference in overall pricins to
related cu1tomera venue pricing to
unrelated cuatomera is due to
differencu in product mix.

ncalcalated to exclude overdraft
intereat rate1 on a commercial checldDg
account and intere1t rates which Puaan
char&e• on promi11ory aotes &om
cuatomea. Petitioners also maintain taat Department Position
Pusan illcorrectly calculated ill fipre
We diaqree with reapondenL The
for averap accounta and notes
Department will not calculate FMV
receivablu.
baaed oa aale1 to related parties unleaa
Puaan contends that its short-term
intere1t rate calculation was acceptable. it ia aatilfied that IUCh ulea are made a1
with each item repreaenting a bona-fide arm.'1 leagth (i.e., at pricea equivalent to
or abova prices cbarsed to umelated ·
1hort-term fmancing expen1e related lo
partie1}. Sea 19 CPll 353.45(a}. The
the 6Dancing of aalea. Puaan coaduda
analylis preaenled by HyundaWll its
that Ha credit calcu1ation waa ill line
cue brief ahows that Hyundai'• 1ales tu
with Ila recarda and wu verified.
related parties ue at prices below itl
Department Position
pri.cea tG amelated partiea. While
Hyudai attzibutes this difference in
We agree with reapondenL Theae
pricing to differences in product mix.
elemenla af Puaan. intereat rate
thi1 conclusion i1 unsupported. Indeed.
calcolation are legitimate 1hort-term
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differences In product mix. which . . Hyundai'• calculationl have failed to
take into account. could just a1 easily be
maaJdna larser pricin8 differential•
between 1ale1 to related and unrelated
customers. Given the unconvincing
analysia performed by Hyundai, we find
no reason to con1ider Ill home market
sales to related customers to be at arm's
length. We have only compared
Hyundai'• U.S. sales to sales to
unrelated customers in the home market.

I Thursday,

September 17,...lSIZ

Cost .......

Cominent29
Petitioners contend that the
Department should either base costs on
those used by the respondents to value
Inventory or Increase the submitted
co1t1 by an adjustment factor. They
state that methodologiea.used by the
respondents deviated 1igniflcantly from
their normal coat accounting procedures,
and contend that the methodolo11 used
by respondents shifted co1ta to products
Comment27
which were not subject to lnvestiaation. ·
Maun 1tate1 that the Department
Respondents state that any deviations
must make allowances for differences in from their normal accounting sy1te1D1
the quantities of comparison
were not •isrlificant and w~re explained.
merchandise sold in individual
Respondents contend that they proved
transactions in the U.S. and third
that total costs were reftected in their
country markets.
questionnaire responses. and state that
a comi>ariaon of Inventory values and
Department-Position
submitted coats i1 not relevant.
We agree with Maaan that the
Department Position
Department'• regulations require the
We agree with respondents. The
Department to compare sales of
comparable quantities and to make
submitted COit methodology did not
deviate aipificantly from the 1y1te1D1
reasonable allowances where price
used In their normal accounting records.
differential• resiilt from differences in
quantities. See 19 CFR 353.55. However, The instances where respondents did
Masan presented no information in its
deviate from their normal accounting
questionnaire response, and indeed has 1y1tema were appropriate to comply
presented no detailed information
with the reporting requirements.
whatsoever, to justify or quantify any
Furthermore. we have no evidence that
adjustments for quantity differences.
COits were shifted to products not
Furthermore. Maun'• 8J1WDents In its
covered by the inveatisatiOn.
brief cite quantities of pipe with
Comment30
different surface finishes and/ or end
finishes sold In the U.S. and In ill third
Petitioners contend that costs were
country market, but the Department
undentated because of the methodolo11
must match merchandise based on
used to account for 1econd-srade pipe.
similarity In physical characterlltica
Petitioners state that since the
before conaiderins comparability of
respondents are in bullne11 to produce
sales quantities.
and sell standard srade pipe. all
manufacturins cost should be allocated
Comment28
to its production. Petltionen claim that
Maaan states that the Department
this second-grade pipe is a by-product of
should make sales comparison• at
prime srade standard pipe. and thus the
comparable levels of trade In the U.S.
costs a11ociated with producing the two
and third country markets or, where that should be allocated dlfferendy. Any
is not poaaible. make adjustments for
revenues earned on the 1ale of bydifferences in trade levels affecttns price products should be treated a1 an offset
comparability.
to the coat of producing the standard
srade product. Petitioners contend that
Department Position
the second-srade pipe ii not a coproduct because there is no distinct and
We qree with Ma1an that its sales
developed market.
comparisons should be made at
comparable levels of trade. and we have
Respondents araue that the statute
done so. However. in those instances
directs the Department to value prime
where sales comparisons at comparable and aecond-srade pipe equally.
levels of trade in the U.S. and third
Re1pondent1 claim that they expend the
country markets were not possible,
same material, capital, labor and
Maun ha1 presented no detailed
overhead for both grades of pipe and
information to support ill reported
therefore coats should be allocated in
adjustment for sales comparisons at
1uch a manner. Respondents state that
different levels of trade. Therefore, we
1econd srade pipe ii different from
· have made no additional adjustments to scrap in that 1crap is what is left over a1
Maaan'a prices for claimed differences
waste while second srade pipe i1
In levels of trade.
·
counted a1 a product. Respondent•

I

Notices

argue' that extltellce. of separate 1ub-

market i1 irrelevant.

Department Poaition
We agree with respondents. In this
case, the ao,.caUed second-grade pipe
a>naiated of overruns and pipe not
meeting 1pecification. The coats
incurred to produce this pipe have been
directly identified to this type of pipe.
This methodolOIJ is consistent with the
Department's treatment In other similar
caae1 and ha1 been upheld by the Court
of Intemational Trade. See JPSCO. Inc.
v. United Stalea, Slip Op. 91-1238. -1257
(Fed. Cir. June 8. 1992).
Comment31

· Petitioners contend that total duties
paid should be allocated to home market
production COits, since any duty paid on
exported products ii rebated upon
exportation. Petitioners state that total
duties paid should be divided only by
the coat of material• used in
dome1tic8lly-10le and duty. paid
exported merchandise, and not by the
total cost of material• for all
domestically-sold and duty paid
exported products. Petitioners state that
using total material coats In the
denominator understates the per unit
duty COila. PeUtioners also claim that
duty coats and duty drawback amounts
should be exactly corralated ainc:e
Korean law only allows for the rebate of
dutie1 up to the amount of duty coats.
Respondents upe that their
methodology of allocating total duty
COits over total purchase• of domestic
and import material is appropriate.
Respondents state that this methodology
supports the Department'• practice of
calculaq identical COits for identical
products sold in export and domestic
markets. Respondents also arsue that
the antidumping lawa and Department
practice do not require that duty coats
claimed on. raw materials mirror duty
drawback claims.
Department's Position

The Department requested that
respondents report CV exclusive of
import duties. a1 any duty paid on
materials would have been refunded
upon exportation. Rather than comply
with the Department'• request.
respondents submitted CV inclusive of
duty. However, respondents did not
provide their information to the
Department In a manner which
identif181 the amount of duty reported in
the material cost of the specific pipe.
thus making it impossible for us to
exclude the duty from the reported CV.
Aa BIA, the Department- used the costs
eubmitted.by the re1pondenta. which
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incl!MW duty. Hawner. alle
we not normally revalued. U.S. CAM
atatea that when fixed a11eta are written
did not adjust USP for dutr' 8rawbaek
up to market or appraisal vain. ~
when compared to CV..
depreciatioa lbould be baaed• the
Comment32
writteo-up amout (AIB-43). Tllenfare,
Petitioners. a11ertms tbat Hyundai'a
we c:onaider rnaluation to be u
material coata for galvuized pipe ue
accurate . .daadolosJ for vahliaa
underatated. contend that tbe "IJOuad·
depreciation. and we bave relied oa it
up" methodolCJID' uaed by Hpndai wu
for purpoeea of tbia lnveatilatioL
unrealistic in that total zinc physically
Comment3"
incorporated plus zinc recovered
actually exceeded total zinc consumed.
Petitioners uurt that Hyundai aad
Hyundai arsuea that the galvanization JCSP ahould not bave med reDtal im:ome
coata were baaed on acbaal coata from
and_proceeda from tbe aale of acrap to
the finaac:ial records and allocated to
offset G.,_ expanaea.
the prodacta on the baaia of total
Hyundai and ICSP arsue that aince the
. standard uaqe. Hyundai maintains that depreciation expenae aslOCiated with
all costs ware absorbed and that tb8'
the rental units wu included as part of
allocation was made on a conaistent
the total CAA expense, the income
basis.
auociated with it should be uaed u an
offaeL Hyundai further upea that the
Departmnt IWition
sale of acrap wu derived from variou
We agree with respondent. During
items used in the factory, and·
verification we reviewed the allocation
accordingly ahould be of&et apimt
methodology aaed by Hyandai and
production costa.
found that it adequately captured costl
Departlllmt Poflitkm
for the galvanizing procen. The zinc
costs reported In their ftnanc::ial recorda
We agree with petitionen with
were properly allocated to each model.
respect to rental income. The rantal
income is derived from activities
Comment33
unrelated to the production of the
Petitioners asaert that H;andai
subject merchandise. Acc:ordinaly. we
understated ita depHciation COits in the did not reduc:e GaA by the amount al
submission by not buin8 them on the
this income. We also did not include the
nrvalued balances of itl fixed aneta ••
depreciation costs aaoc:iated with tbia
reflected in the financial atahnnents.
activity. With reprd to the sale of
Hyundai arpes that calc:alatin&
ac:rap. however, the Department verified
depreciation costs baled OD the
that this income wu derived from
revalued basis ia difiartive ud c:ontrcy pneral operation of the factory.
to U.S. Generally Accept Accoantiag
11te1-efune. we reduced the submitted
Principles (GAAP). Hyundai cantada
COSl9 by tbe amount of ~crap income.
that the Departmenfa pMt pncedmt
dictates that depredlltian on a lft8!md COllllllMt36
basis ia warranted only in cm. of
Pebbonen anert that KSP overstated
hyperinflation. ud that aide from
the amoant of zinc recovered in the
hyperinflationary economias. biatmiml
production process. Petitionen contend
costs provide the matt accaraa. metbod that JCSPs methodol08)' ignored the fact
of rec:ordiJ18 true deprec:iatim c:mL
that in any 1alvanization proce11s. a
npiftcant quantity of zinc is lost in the
Depar1rnent Position
pot aa zinc daet.
·
We agree with petiti~ln...-.L
KSP arpea that its methodolon
the Department adheres to u individual pnmded for the total abllOrption of zinc
firm's recordins of colll br ac:curdance
costa and included both usap and
with the GAAP of its i - coatry
wwwvay.
when the Department ia ~dial
foreign GAAP accurately recap;.. the DepalllDeDt !Wilion
actual coata "incurred by that _ , _ , .
We agree with KSP. Durin&
See. e.g., Final DetmminaUaa of s.lee at verification. tbe Department examined
Less Than Fair Value: Small hi' the me cam iDcladed iD tbe
Telephone Syatema Fl'Olll 1'orea. Mn.
submission and concluded that zinc
53141 (December 21. 1888). We fi..t in
cmta ware fully allocated to COP ad
this case that Hyundai's fiM¥1el
CV.
statements were prepared ill • ......._
witb~GAAP-..arnalmtiaa

CollUMnt31J

of ita fixed ....... In their tubmtn6em.
however, Hyundai deviated from ill
own aCCOUDtma pnclice ..,....,...... .
depreciation OD a biatm:iml CMt buiL
Althousb in the United St8tm ._.. ._

Petitio.... URt that JCSP'a inteatlt
expeme aha.Id mt be offaet wida
. . . . . income &om
baada.
KSP ._.that the Depertmal
should - - the intene& mm

1...,......

corporata baad. u lbart,.term. iDtueat
income. ICSP cewvte &baa i1u:ama ia
earaed OD ~ iaweamaent every tmee
montbu&.~. ia abmt-'81m
innamre.

Departmat Po.ition
We apee with petitioaera. the fact
that income wu received every three
months ·on tlU investment dau not
necessarily dictate that thia income wu
derived from a abort-term investment.
Indeed. during verification. the
Department noted that this income was
derived from invutmeDta that were beld
lonpr than one :rear. In ac:cordaDce
with our well-establiahed practice of not
inclucfins iDtanat ilacome eamed &om
Ions-term invntments, we did not offset
the submitted coat• with this intereat
income. See, e.g., Final Determination of
Sales at Lns Tban Fair Value: Sweatera
of Man-Made Piben Prom KoreL 55 PR
32859 (Aupat 10. 19llO).

Comment37

Petitionera contend that the
Department abouJd increase Puaan's
proc:eu c:oata for COila included in the
financial atatamatl but not reflected in
tbe IUbmiuioa. Petitionen state that it
ia more appzopriate to ue year-end
adjuated caatl than tbe monthly
amOUDta bec:aue dutsa caata reftect
adillltmenta which relale to the coat of
the subject men:budiae.
Puull caatada that the majority of
the depreciation coatl relate to nonsubject men:budi.e. Pusan alao
contends that tbe differmce in the yearend amount and the eubmitted amount
does not re&lt from a year-end
adjustment. but rather from a cbanse in
the monthly coat. Pusan also contends
that the Department ahould adjust
insurance and labor ebtitlement coat• as
the amount in the aubmiAion was
estimated aa part of the year-end
adjuatmnt.

Departrmmt Po.ition
We qtee with petitionera. Wbile
Pusan recorded year-end adjustments in
months outaide the POL these costs
relate to all maatba d1lriDI the.year.
includins the POI. A.ccordiqly, we
recalculated Puaan'a data to illclude
theae coata. We bava no evidence that
the9e coaaa relate to non-aub;ect
merchandise.
Col1llllflflt 3IJ

Petitionara arpe that tile Department
should revime PuMD'a sWmitted CAA
e:icpmae '1»
income from
acti~unnlat.ed tD tile eubject
..........,.,., Pettet--. atate that
dividend income from stock Anvemnents

.-c1e
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ahau1d be canaidered long term in
nature. Furthermore. petitionen upe
that dividend income ianot related to
current operations aa this activity ii
entirely unrelated to manufacturing
operationa.
Puaan arpes that the dividend
income waa derived from abort-term
investmentl in atoc:ka. Pusan arsuea tti.t
these investmenta are similar to ahortterm certificates of deposit which the
Department allows u an offset to
interest expease. Puaan alao arsues that
the commission income relates to
income items whose costs were included
in general expenses and therefore
should be allowed as reduction to costs.
/JepartrnentPoaition
We asree with petitiOD81'8. Tbe
Department did not redac:e cost1 by
including income derived from activitiea
unrelated to the production of the
subject merchandise. Dividend income
diffel'll from interest income earned from
investment of working capital in shortterm investments becauae dividend
income represents income from an
investment activity unrelated to the
production of the aubjec:t mercbandiae.
The commiaaion income ralatea to
various activities unrelated to the
production of the nbjec:t mercbandise.
Accordinaly. we did not ~uce the
submitted costs by this income. Tbe
expenses usociated with cammiuion
income were not separately identified
by Pusan. IO the Department bad DO
means to identify and exclude these
costs.
Continuation of Suapension of
Liquidati_on
We are directing the Customs Servii:e
to continue to suapend liquidation of all
entries of circular welded non-alloy
steel pipe that are entered. or
withdrawn from warehoUle. for
consumption on or after April 28. 199%.
the date of publication of our
preliminary detenninatian in the r.-.i
Register. The Customs Service shall
require a cash deposit or bond equal to
the estimated amount by which the FMV
of the merchandise subject to this
investigation exceeds the U.S. price, as
shown below. Thia suapenaion of
liquidation will remain in effect mtil
further notice. The weishted-averap
dumping margins are aa follows:

Hyundlll s..I Pipe Co.• Lid-...._..__

KOl9a 819111 ..... Co.. Liil
MaAnStaelTll&leCo ...--·--·---

5.ID
&21
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fi'l; No. '181 l Thunday,

leptembft 17~ 82 / Nalica

ITC Nollfbtlaa
In accordance with section 735(d) of
the Act. we have notified the ITC of our
determination.
Notification to lateluted Pmliel
Thia notice alao serves as the only
·
reminder to parties •ubject to
administrative protective order (APO).or
their respODBibility·ConcerDillg the
return or destruction or proprietuy
information disclosed Under APO in
accordance with 19 CPR 36.1.M(d).
Failure to comply ia- a violation of the
APO.
. .
· Thia determiDatioa ia publiahed
pursuant to section 736(d) of the Act and
19 CFR 353.2.0(a)(t).
Dated: September 10. tm.

Rolf'l'la. l.unlliiq, Jr.,
Acting Anistant &lcntary far Import
Admini•tl'atiott.
(Fil Doc. 9Z-ZZ5l1 filed .._l&-m: lt45 am)
...... COOi . . . . . .

[A-81-IOIJ

Flnll Dllermlndon of ....... Lw
Th8n Fllr Vllur. Clrcullr Welded NaltAlloy Steel Pipe Front .......
AGDCT: Import Adminiatration.
International Trade Administration.
Department of Commerce.
EPllEC'Tlft DAT£ September 17, 199Z.
FOii .PUR'TlllR '..allMTIOlt COllTACT:

David ]. Coldbel'ler or Louil Apple,
Office of Antidumping lnveatiptionl.
Import Administration. International
Trade Administration. U.S. Department
of Commerce. 14th Street md
Constitution Avenne. NW.. Wasbingtaa.
DC 20230: telephone: (2DZ) 377-1138. or
(20%) 377-1789, reapec:tively.
Fmal DetmmiDaliaa

We determine that circular welded
non-alloy iteel pipe (standard pipe) &om
Mexico ta beiJI&. or is likely to be, aold
in the United States at leu than fm
value. as provided in section 735 of tbe
Tariff Act of 1930. as amended (the Act).
The estimated mu&iJI• are shown in die
"Suspenaion of Uquidation" section af
this notice.

CueBIDl'J
Since the ;_,en,. of ouraotial of
pz:eliminary determiDatioA (57 FR 11m8

(April 2& t.m}J, the foJlowins eventa
havecw:cauwl
a.ad on tbe April 2& 199'Z. request of
HYLSA. S.A. de C.V. (Hylsa), a
respondent iD this investigation which
accounts for a eipificant proportion of
exports of the nbject merchandise from
Mexico, we }M»tponed the final
detmmination until September to. 1992
(57 FR 2ZZ08 (May ?:!, 1992)).
We nc:eived requetts for a public
hearing from petitioners on May 5, 1992
and from Hylsa and Industrias
Monterrey, S.A. (IMSA), another
Mexican producer and exporter of the
subject merchandise. on May 8, 1992.
Salee Yerification took place on May 1~
20; 1992. at Hylsa'1 Tubular Products
divilion headquartel'll in Monterrey,
.N.1., Mexico.
Hylaa submitted revisiona and
corrections to its antidumping
questionnaire reapcmaes durins May
1992. and submitted reviled computer
tapea Incorporating these changes and
verification fincfin11 on June 5, 1992.
Petitioners. Hylaa and IMSA filed
cale briefa on June 17, 1992. and rebuttal
briefs on June 24. 1992. A public hearing
was beld on June ZS. 1992.
Scope ol IDv9sllptklD
The mercbudiae subject to thia
inve1tiption ii circular welded nonalloy steel pipes and tubes. of circular
crou-section. not more than 406.t
millimetm'B (18 Inches) In outside
diameter. resardleu of wall thicknesa,
surface finish (black. salvanized.. or
painted), or end finish (plain end.
bevelled end. threaded. or threaded and
coupled). Tboae pipes and tube• are
generally known u standard pipe,
thou&h they may also be called
structural or mechanical tubing in
certain applicaticma. Standard pipes and
tubea are intended for the low pressure
conveyance of water, steam. natural gas,
.air, and other liquids and gases in
plumbing and beating eywtems. air
conditioning units, automatic sprinkler
systems. and other related uses.
Standard pipe mey alto be used for light
load-bearinB and mechanical
applications, such u for fence tubing.
and for protecticm of electrical wiring.
such ae caadait abella. ·
The scope ii not limited to standard
pipe aad fence tubing. or those type• of
mechanical and atructural pipe that are
uaed in etaadud pipe applications. All
carbon steel pipes and tubes -.;thin the
pbpiad dac:ripdmt Olltlined above are
included wHbiD lbe acope of this
investigation. ncept lille pipe, oil
country tubular gooda. boiler tubing,
cold-drawa or cold-tolled mechanical
tubing. pipe and tabe hollows for
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redniw~finilhed ac:affoldma. .and
finished rigid conduiL Standard pipe
that la dual or triple certified/atenclled
that enters the U.S. aa line pipe of a kind
used for oil or sas pipelines is also not
included in this inveatisation.
Imports of these products are
currently claaaifiable under the
followins Harmonized Tariff Schedule
(HTS) subheadings: 7306.30.10.00,

7306.30.50.25, 7306.30.50.32. 7306.30.50.40,
7306.30.50.55. 7306.30.50.85, and
7306.30.50.90.
Althaush the HTS aubbeadinsa are

provided for convenience and customs
purposes, our written description of the
scope of this proceeding is diapoaltive.
Period of lnvestiption
The period of inveatiption (POI) ia
April 1, 1991, throush September 30,
1991.

Such or Similar Compariaoaa

We have determined that all the
products covered by this inveatiption
constitute a •insle catesory of such or
similar merchandise. Where there were
no sales of identical merchandise in the
home market to compare to U.S. sales,
we made similar comparisons on the
basis of: (1) Commercial or industry
srade/claaaification; (2) nominal pipe
size: (3) wall thiclcneaa: (4) amface finish
or coattns: and (5) end finish. We made
adjustments for differences in the
physical characteristics of the
merchandise in accordance with section
773(a)(4)(C) of the AcL
Fair Value Compariaoaa
To determine whether sales of
standard pipe from Mexico to the United
States were made at leaa than fair value.
we compared the United States price
(USP) to the foreiSD market value
(FMV). as specified in the "United
States Price" and "ForeiSD Market
Value" sections of this notice.
United Stales Price
We calculated USP uaiftS the
methodology described in the
preliminary determination.
Foreign Market Value
In accordance with section 773(a)(l)
of the Act. we found that the home
market was viable for sales of standard
pipe. We calculated FMV uains the
methodology described in the
preliminary determination. Baaed on
Hylsa'1 questionnaire response
revisions and information developed at
verification. we made the followins
changes from the preliminary
determination:
We made no deduction for CtHXport
prosram rebates on those sales where

September 11,. um

this rebate was sranted since thia - _ ·
discount is already reflected in the groaa
unit price reported to the Department.
We did not recalculate credit
expenses in either market because the
revised sales liatinsa included reported
credit expenses which correctly
accounted for all expenae1 home by
Hylaa prior to customer paymenL
We made an additional circumatance
of sale adju1tment for differences in
wananty exilenaes. which were not
reported prior to the preliminary
determination.
We compared U.S. sales to home
market sales without reprd to level of
trade. with the exception of home
market 1ale1 to retailers, which we have
excluded from our analysis. See
Comment3.
Cmreac:y Coavenioa
No certified rates of exc:banae. aa
furniahed by the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, were available for the POI.
In place of the official certified rates, we
used the averqe monthly or elected not
to participate or whose questionnaire
re1pon1e wa1 deemed inlufficient. as in.
e.g•• Final Determination of Sales at Lea•
than Fair Value: Silicon Metal from
Brazil. 58 FR 1J!l977 Oune 12. 1891). IMSA
contends that it should be aujped the
"all others" depo1it rate.
·
Petitionen contend that the
Department's resort to BIA wa1 jultified
a1 IMSA was clearly aware that it had
been chosen a1 a mandatory respondent
on the day the questionnaire waa
preeented. Petitioners cite the
Department'• Memorandum to the File
of December 8. 1992. which indicates
that IMSA understood Its claulftcation
aa a mandatory respondent at the time it
received the questionnaire. Further,
petitioners arpe that It was within the
Department'• power and discretion to
name IMSA as a mandatory respondent

I Notices

inve1tiption by 1ubmitting e quarter!)'
excbanp rates published by the
lntemational Monetary Fund.
Verific:atloa
As provided In section 776(b) of the
Act, we verified information provided
by respondent by uaiftS 1tandard
verification procedures. lncludins the
examination of relevant 1ales and
financial records, and selection of
original source documentation
containins relevant information.
Interested Party Comments
Comment1
IMSA objects to its cla11ification aa a
mandatory respondent in this
inve1tisation. which resulted in ISMA's
preliminary determination margin beins
baaed on beat information available
(BIA) followins IMSA'1 decision not to
1ubmit a questionnaire reaponae. IMSA
1tates that there is no reason given in
the record of this case why the
Department decided to recla11ify it from
a voluntary to a mandatory respondent
in this case. IMSA notes that
examination of Ill exports to the U.S.
waa not neceuary in order for the
Department to examine at lea1t 60
percent of POI subject merchandise
1&lea, pursuant to 19 CFR 353.42(b).
Without any other srounda in the record
for this recla11ification. IMSA contend•
that. under the resuJationa and
consistent apncy practice prior to the
preliminary determination. IMSA should
not be considered a mandatory
respondent in thi1 inveatisation. .
Conai1tent with Department treatment
of other proceedinp where a voluntary
respondent baa response to the
questionnaire, the Department will treat
that respondent on the same basis as a
mandatory respondent in all re1pects.
includins the potential use of adverse
BIA. See Addendum to Notice of
DOC Poaition
Initiation: Certain Flat-rolled Steel
The Department baa reconaidered its · Products from Varioua Countries. 57 FR
earlier claaaification of IMSA as a
33487 Ouly 29, 1992).
mandatory respondent and baa a11iped
Comment2
it the "All Others" rate. At the time of
Hylsa claims that. because it srant1
the preliminary determination. the
quantity discounts to at least 20 percent
Department was rea1aea1ini ill policy
of its 1ale1 to home market customers.
resardins the treatment of voluntary
which are catesorized as "Class 1
respondents. At that time, we 1tated
customers", all U.S. sales should be
that once a company notified U1 of ill
compared to home market Clau 1 sales
intention to participate, it would· be
as these home market transactions meet
subject to the potential use of BIA if it
the quantity discount criteria of 19 CFR
failed to cooperate. We have since
353.SS{b).
refined the policy; AccoJ'dinsly, as
Petitioners contend that the
previously announced. in all onsains
Department properly rejected this
and future proceedinsa. once a
arpment in the preliminary
_voluntary re1pondent i1 provided an
determination. They stale that Hylaa
antidumpins duty questionnaire by the
Department and demonstrates Its intent baa tumed the replation on its head
and would have the·Department
to participate in an antidumpins
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compare tha prices on laln d
completlfr dt!rerent~. • •
on ft• reedlq of the 1....._, petllieaen
1tate that . . - at qa8Bdtr cliacOUBts
1haD ~the 1ole hem efreretp mubt
value only when all lt.•le9 in die' U.S.
market are made in comparable
quantities. In thia ca1e. not aB U.S. aalel
are made in those comparable
quantitin. Petitioners also arpe tbst
Hylsa'1 claimed home maricet quantity
discounts are not qwmttty dilcoants
within the meamn, of 19 CPR 353.Mfb}.
as they are baaed .on pan:haae volame
expectations rather than qaantttt. of
specific aalel.

DOC Potlition
we a - with petitioun. Pint

... -Hylsa'1 claimed home market quantity
discollllla are not quantity dilCODllll
within the - - - - of 19 CPR 353.55.
......,......
Adjustments for qilantity diacolllU
under the replation are ba1ed on Ille
premise tbat lllgber volume saln lea&l to
cost aavinp on each indivtdual aaJw
uaed to establish FMV. S'ee, 80.. Ptnal

..,.

Results of Antidmnpiag Daty
Administrativa Review: Color
Television Receivers from the Repablic
of Korea. 55 PR 28ZZ5 (J1Dle 13, t890).
Hylaa's quantity diacountl. in c:antrast.
are based on cumulative sales. without
resard to the volume of lndiYidual ....._
Second. even if Hylaa bad utablilhed
the requilite quantttv diacounll, we do
.,,
not Interpret l9 aR. 353.5S(b). wlien
read in conjunction with l9 alt
353.55(a), to mean that limp'-...__ a
.,, ......_
responde11t may srant quutitJ
diacounta on 20 percent or mare of l&a
home market 1ale1, only thOle aa1ea
should be the bub of compamon to 100
percent oru.s. 1ale1. Rather. u
petitionel'I note, 1Dch a comparilaD la
inappropriate for those U.S. aalea ...,.
in smaller quantities than tlae diecouDte4
home market sales.

indumaleaduar Nlea t.laame ~ Plpe1 eiid Tobu from India, 56 FR M753

ciua.1 induatrial nd uer Al-.

Petitiomft qne willi Hylaa that
home market W.. to retailera 1hould. be
excluded from compariaan. and that
distributors and induatrial end uaera
should be COD1idered a •ID&le level of
trade. Petit,ionen add tlwt then
functional claaaific:atiom are bued only
on Hyl1a'1 perceptiODI of the uaa wlaich
the purcba1er maku of the majority of
tha purchal8d produ.cta. They do not
agree with Hmittq home market
com~ICIDI to Clau t aalu for the
reaaom stated In Comment z.

DOC Position
We qree that different levela of trade
exi1t between ala to retailen and
saln to industrial end uaera and
diltribaton. Since no nln were made
th
-..Lha
to retallen in e U.S. m-t. we f t
excluded home market ret8iler nlu
from comparilOlt. For the &na1
•tmlllin8tion. we- have treated the
remaining fmu:tfena 89 a single lewel of
both
u.&<•vi••
trade in
mameta. wwwnr H,,- was
able to identify thtlle cutomen a•
either cblributcn or end-usen. It hae
reported fram the out9et that 1ollle'ofill
cmtmnen act in both diltribator end
induatrial end user functiom, thu1
blurriq tbe ~Oil Htween th8le
cateaories- The fact that IOIDe
purc:buer. an c:laedled based on what
ii •old to tbeir corporate alfiliatn.
rather than ta. pmchaeer itself. further
demonatratea that diatributon and
Ind trial ad
uffi ·
us
e U88l'I are not •
c1en..,,
dlatblct from each alber to be
......,_.
1 11 of de
COii
~ • leP8Nte ...,.
tra •

.i..

Comment I
HJln canteDde that. like a daty

~U. llnJ("'!ndfa Pipes'"). and
Pinal Renlb of Antlcfumplng
Admmiltratift Review: Light·Walred ·
Rectangular Carbo Steel Tubing from
Taiwan. 58 FR 283BZ Oum 7. l991)
('1'aiwm Tuhingj, where t&e
Department distinpiahed between
circumsfancea relaaed to prodiv:tion and
circumatucea related to 1ale. H.ylaa
usues that both the court. and the
Department have recepized that
adjuatmeDtl 8"' appropriate for
PJ'OFUDS that have nothins to do witli
marketing practicn. In additimi. Hyila
aaerta tbaL u tbe steel npplier rebate
ia paid a a result of the act of
exportlliloa. and aot as a re1ult of ·
production. it should be treated aa a
circumstance of sale much as a royalty
i1 paid fm production technology but
determined bned on sale amounts.
Petitioners cite India Pipes and
Taiwan Tubing u the basis for their
objeclioa to grantiq an adiuatmeDt for
Hylaa'1 steel aupplier rebate. Tbey note
that. liDce tU purpoae af the rebate
pzosram i. to minhnize tbe difference
between damatic.and international
atee! prices ued to produce the aubject
men:h'""'i•, tbe rebate results ill a
diffeNDce ill praductioa coeta. not
•llinl coet8. ud thanfare does not
qualify u a cin:amstuce of ale under
tba nplatiom. '8titiaDefl allo auert
that the. steel eappber nibate and other
dual priciJll ...._are different from
duty drawback JROBl'8lll8 In purpose.
operation. and effect. noting the ·
Depertmeat'1 refection of this
wmparison in Taiwlln Tubing and. in
contrail. that the me of daty drawback
progrmm ia epecffically recognized in
the General Apeement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATl'J.

drawback. theeteel •applier rebate
lncreaHI H,ila'1 revem.1 on each
export sale on a sale-specific balia, ill
an amount that was pndictable at tbe
. time HylM entered into each export
DOC Po6ition
Comment 3
transaction. and thus ii direcdy related
to individual export 1aJe1. AccordinslJ.
The Departmenl'a opinion on this
Hylaa contends that.. while it bu
HJlaa uaerts that it i• entitled to a
iuae bM been detailed in India Pipes
identified ita home madrat cmm.era u
cin:amatance of sale adjustment for the
and TaiWan Tubint and Hylaa has not
functioaing .. either iDduatriaI end
rebate amauaL Hylaa contiJlue1 that tlm offered a aufficient ba1i1 for u• to
users. diatributor1, or retailen. die
adjuatment i1 neceuary i11 order to
overtum the1e receat determinations.
Department should conaider iDdumial
acbieve a fair c:omparilon under the
Hylaa'a steel supplier rebate is akin to
utidumpiq 1tatute. statina that the
end uaera and distnouton • a •iDsle
the IPR$ scheme in India Pipes. A1 such.
level of trade. since the1e two categorie1 1teel 1upplier rebate ia eco~y
this rebate prosram does not qualify for
are not generally distinguilhed end
identical to duty drawback. To deny an
a circumltance of sale adjustment
some eu1tomer1 act ill both hmctiou.
adjustment here would make the
becauae it reflecta a co1t adjustment to
antidumpins marsim depend on the
As there are DD aalea retailele iD tbe
the
price of material inputa uaed ill
U.S.• HJlaa auertl that home lll&l'bl
accident of where the exporter
production. rather than a difference in
sale1 to re&ailel'I should be excluded
happened to chooee to pan:bue inputa
•elUni expeDl8I. Adjustments for
from compariaon. Hylaa add. tbaL if
for the particular export sales. HylM
circumataDcea of ule ue. bJ defmition.
indutrial ead uera and distributon are alao takes iAae with the Departmenra
liaiitad to comideration of a aeller's
rejectim of tllil type of adjllltmeDt m
colllidered to be separate levala of
marketing. pnctimu ud expenaes, and
t w o - ' cuH. Final ReSlllta of·
tnde. the Department. UauW c::ompua
are tmaffllC:tetl bymadlliom aHectina
U.S. distributor ulu ~boma ll8IMl
Antiduapiaa Adminiatralive Review:
production.
Certain Welded Carbon Steel Standard
Claas 1 distributor sales. and U.S.

'°
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Comments
Petitioners argue that. consistent with
the decision in /Ml-La Meta/Ji
Industrials, S.p.A. v. United States. 91Z
F .zd 455, 480 (Fed. Cir. 1990) (/Ml), in
the absence of actual borrowinp in the
home marke.t currency, the Department
should uae the actual borrowings in U.S•.
currency to calculate home market
credit expenses for the final
determination in order to reflect
commercial reality.
Hylaa states that, although it did not
have :my peso-denominated borrowinp,
its corporate parent did. Further. since
its home-market customers paid in
pesos, its imputed credit expense must
also be measured using a Mexican-peso
interest rate which will reflect the
Mexican peso inftation rate.
DOC Position
In order to reflect "usual and
reasonable busine11 behavior,.. as I.Ml
requires, we are using the reported
Mexican peso interest rate to impute
home market credit expenses. While
Hylsa did not borrow in Mexico durins
the POI. it baa demonstrated access to
Mexican peso financing and reported an
interest rate consistent with that
situation. Furthermore, because Hylsa's
home market sales also were made in
peaoa, we believe it appropriate here to
impute an interest rate based on that
currency rather than apply an interest
rate tied to the U.S. dollar to sales made
in pesos. I.Ml is not to the contrary. It
does not direct the Department simply
to use the lowest interest rate available
to a respondent, regardless of the
market.- I.Ml also does not augest that
we disregard the currency in which the
.credit expense is imputed. as petitioners
would have us do. Indeed. in United
Engineer 6' Forging v. United States. 779
F.Supp.1375(CIT1991), the Court of
International Trade (CIT) acknowledged
that the Department is not limited to a
comparison of the rates of interest in the
home market and the U.S. market when
deciding hew to impute credit expenses.
but may consider other factors that
likely affect a rational borrower's
selection of financing.
CominentB ·
Petitioners claim that the Department
must determine the amount of the
Mexican value-added tax (VAT) pa11ed
through to Hylaa'a home market
customers before making an adjustment.
Petitioners cite Zenith Electronics Corp.
v. United States. 633 F.Supp. 1382 (CIT
1986) (Zenith), and Daewoo Electronics
Co. v. United States. 712 F.Supp 931 (CIT
1989) (Daewoo), to support their
contention that 19 USC 1877a(d)(l)(C)

J9Quires the Department to analyze the
incidence·of the VAT 1o determine the
amount that is actually passed throush
to c;oniumers in the home market.
Hylaa atatea that this argument has
been consistently rejected by the
Department. A. disc:uued in such
·proceedings as Final R.ellllta of
Administrative Review: Color
Television Receivers from Taiwan; 58
FR 852US (December 16. 1991), the
Department baa indicated tlutt it does
not qree with this interpretation of the
statute: For this determination. Hylsa
arsues that the Department should
continue to reject thia arpment.
DOC Position
We do not qree with the Cl'l"a .
deciaiona in Zenith and Daewoo. but
have not had an opportunity to appeal
this issua. Therefore, consistent with our
long-standingpractice. we have not
attempted to measure the amount of tax
incidence in the Mexican home market.
We do not qree that the statutory
language, limitins the amount of
adjustment to the 11JDount of commodity
tax "added to or included in the priee"
of standard pipe aold in the Mexican
home market. requires the Department
to meaBUn1 the home market tax
incidence. See, e.g., Final Resulta of
Antidumping Administrative Review;
Color Television Receivers, Except for
Video Monitors. &om Taiw• 57 FR
20ZU, 20W (May tz, 1992).
Comment'?
Petitioners claim that the Department
failed to correctly subtract a portion of
freight expenses in both marketa for the
preliminary determination margin
calculations. Petitioners alao claim that
the Department incorrectly accounted
for these expenaea in Its credit
calculations.
Hylsa explains that petitioners
apparently misunderstand Hylaa·a
reportiqg of freight expenses. The
expenaea that they discuss were not
incurred by Hylsa because they are not
included in the sro11 pri.ce. Hylaa bills
its customers separately for theee
expenses. Additional freight expenses
which were not covered by the invoiced
freisht amount were reported separately
and correctly accounted for .in the
preliminary determination. Thus. Hylsa
contends that no further adjustments
need to be made. Similarly, in the credit
calculation. the imputed credit on the
additional.freight is already included 81
part of the gross unit price base. Hylaa
adds that including the freight charses
due from the customer in the credit base
is proper because they are part of the
total amount due from the customer.

DOC Pesilion
We qree with Hylsa. All freight
expeD181 in both markets were correctly
accounted for in calculating USP and
FMV, and were also properly included
in the gross price base for credit
calculations.
CommentB
Petitioners claim that the Department
failed to add U.S. credit expenses to
FMV and must do ao for the final
determination. They also claim that the
Department incorrectly failed to deduct
U.S. credit expenses from the U.S. price.
Hylsa a11ert1 that this expense was
cOl1'8ctly added to FMV in the
Department's preliminary determination
computer Prosnun. In doing so, Hylaa
states that the Department followed
standard purchase price methodology.
where U.S. credit expemes are not
deducted &om USP, but are added to
FMV, in ac:cordance with the
Department's Study of Antidumpins
Adjustments Methodology and
Recommendations for Statutory Change
(November 1985). Hylsa further notes
that petitioners' alleptions in thia
regard are inconai&tent. aince to deduct
U.S. credit expenses from USP and also
to add them to FMV would result in a
double-counttns of these expenses.
DOCPwition
We agree with Hylsa. U.S. credit
expenses have been properly treated by
adding them to FMV.

Comment9
Petitioners contend that the Mexican
VAT should not be included in the gross
price base used to calculate credit
expenses because they claim Hylsa doe1o
not incur the credit expense until Hylsa
pays the sovernment. They state that.
since Hylsa baa not demonstrated that it
has extended credit to its customers on
the VAT amount, the Department should
not include VAT in the credit
calculation base price.
Hylsa responds that it extends credit
on the VAT amount aince it is part of the=
invoice total. Therefore, it is appropriate
to include this amount in the credit base
since it properly reflects the opportunity
coat incurred by Hylsa.
DOC Position
We qree with Hylaa. As above with
respect to the separately-invoiced
freight expemes (Comment ?). while
Hylaa'1 customers pay Hylsa the full
amount of the useaaed VAT. the
customers do not pay it for the imputed
opportunity 1:1»t Hylsa incurs on that
invoiced item from the time of shipmen!
until the time uf payment. Therefore.
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tJu. llJDOUDt la properly included In the
credit expenae calculation baae.
Caatlnutiaa of s....-.... of
Uquldaliall
In accordance with Hction 133(d)(1)
of the Act. we are directing the Custom.a
Service to continue to IUlpend
liquidation of all entries of standard
pipe that are entered. or withdrawn
from warehoUH, for consumption on or
after April ZB. 1992. the date of
publication of our preliminary
determination in the Fechnl .....-.
The Customs Service shall require a
cash depoait or bond equal to the
e1timated amount by which the PMV of
the merchandise subject to this
hmt1tiption exceecls tbe U.S. price, u
shown below. Thia IUSptDlion of
liquidation will nmain In effect until
further notice. The weilbted-average
dumpln& ID8l'liDI an u follows:

ITC NotiBcatiaa
In accordance wit.la section ns(d) of
the Act. we have notified the ITC of our
determination.
Notificatloa to lna..ted .......
Thia notice alao aerve1 u the only
reminder to parties subject to
administrative protective order ("APO")
of their rnpon1ibWty concernina the
return or destruction of proprietary
Information diaclosed under APO In
accordance with 19 CFR 353.35(d).
Failure to comply la a violation of the
APO.

nu. determination ii published
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act and
19 CFR 353.20(a)(4).
Dated: September 10, tlllZ.

Rolf1'1a. ........... Jr.,
Actina AMi•tant Secretaryfor Import
Admini•tration.
(FR Doc. 9z-zz58Z Filed 9-16-82: 11:45 am)
aLlllG CODE . . . . . .

[A-415-I02)

Ffnlll Detennlndon of Sain 8t Lela
TMn F• Value: Ctrculmr Welded No.
Alloy Steel Pipe From Romania
AGaCY: Import Administration.
lntemational Trade Adminiatration.
Department of Commerce.
EPRCTIVI DATI: September 11. 1992.

POii PUlmtlll _......TION CONTACT:

David J. Goldberser or Louil Apple.
Office of Antidumpins Inve1ttsations,
Import Administration. International
Trade Administration. U.S. Department
of Commerce, 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue, NW.. Washington.
DC ZOZ30; telephone: (202) 377-1138. or
(ZOZ) 377-1768, respectively.
Final Detenainatiaa
We determine that cireular welded
non-alloy steel pfpe (standard pipe) from
Romania i1 beins. or is likely to be, sold
In the United States at leu than fair
value. a1 provided In section 135 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, a1 amended (the Act).
The estimated marsin• are shown in the
"Suspenaion of IJquidation" section of
this notice.
Cuel&IOl'y

Since the la1uance of our notice of
preliminary determination on (57 FR
17880 (April %9, 1992)), the followtns
events have occurred:
Based on the April %9, 1992. request of
Metalexportimport, S.A. (MEI), the
respondent In tbil invntisation. we
postponed the final determination until
September 10, 1992 (57 FR 22Z08 (May
· 21, 199Z)).
.
We teceived requests for a public
bearing from MEI OD April Z3, 1992. and
&om the petitioners on May S. 1991.
Petitioners and MEI med case briefs
OD July 13, 1992. and rebuttal brief• on
July m. 1992. A public heartns wu held
OD July Z2. 1992.
Scope of lnvesliptloa
The merchandise subject to thi1
inve1ttsation ii circular welded non·
alloy steel pipes and tubes, of circular
• cro11-18Ction. not more than 408.4
millimeten (18 inches) in outside
diameter, reprdleu of wall thickne11,
surface finish (black. 1alvanized. or
painted), or end finish (plain end.
bevelled end. threaded. or threaded and
coupled). These pipes and tubes are
pnerally known u standard pipe.
thoush they may al10 be called
structured or mechanical tubins in
certain applications. Standard pipes and
tubes are intended for the low pressure
conveyance of water. steam. natural pa.
air, and other liquids and 1ase1 in
plumbins and heating &y1tema, air
conditioninl units, automatic sprinkler
systems, and other related uaea:
Standard pipe may also be used for light
loed-bearins and mechanical
applications, 1uch a1 for fence tubin,.
and for protection of electrical wiriq.
such a1 conduit shells.
The scope i1 not limited to standard
pipe and fence tubing, or those types of
mechanical and 1tructural pipe that an
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used in standard pipe applications. All
carbon steel pipes and tub• within the
physical description outline above are
included within the scope of this
inve1ttsation. except in line pipe. oil
country tubular goods, boiler tubing.
cold-drawn or cold-rolled mechanical
tubing. pipe and tube hollows for
redraws, finished 1caffolding, and
finished risid conduit. Standard pipe
that i1 dual or triple certified/stenciled
that enten the U.S. a1 line pipe of a kind
used for oil or ga1 pipeline• is also not
included in thi1 investtsation.
Imports of these product• are
currently cla11ifiable under the
following Harmonized Tariff Schedule
(HTS) subheadings: 7308.30.10.00,
7308.30.50.25. 1308.30.50.32. 1306.30.50.40,
1308.30.50.55, 1308.30.50.85, and
7308.30.50.90.
Although the HI'S subheadings are

provided for convenience and customs
purpoae1, our written description of the
scope of thi1 proceediDg i1 diapoaitive.
Period of lnvealiption
The period of inve1ti8ation (POI) is
April 1, 1991. through September 30,
1991.
Fm Value Compariaom
To determine whether 1ale1 of
standard pipe from Romania to the ·
United States were made at le11 than
fair value. we compared the United
States price (USP) to the foreip market
value (FMV), as specified in the "United
States Price" and "Foreip Market
VJ}ue" lectiona of tbil notice. .
Uaited States Price
We calculated USP usins the
methodology described in the
preliminary determination.
Fanip Mubt Value
Al dilcuued in the preliminary
determination. we calculated FMV using
a factors of production methodology
under Section 773(c)(1) of the Act.
Romania i1 considered a nonmarket
economy country (NME).
Sunopte County
Section 773(c) of the Act requires the
Department to value the facton of
production. to the extent po11ible, in one
or more market economy countries that
are at a level of economic deyelopment
comparable to that of the NME and that
are significant producen of comparable
merchandise. Al dilcuased in the
preliminary determination, the
Department determined that Thailand.
Turkey, Argentina, Malaysia, and Chile
an the most comparable to Romania In
terms of overall economic development,
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baaed on per capita posa national
product (GNP). the national distribution
or labor. and srowtb rate in per capita
GNP. or the countries that are
comparable to Romania and produce
comparable merchandiee. Thailand ia
the moat comparable and therefore ia
the preferred IU1TCJ8ate country for
purposes of valuing the factors of
production used in producing the subject
merchandise. See alao Comment 1.
Where Thai factor values were not
available. we uaed available data from
the next moat comparable surrogate
country.
We calculated PMV in the same
manner aa· in the preliminary
determination with the following
exceptiona:
Hot-rolled steel and scrap steel unit
values were updated baaed on publicly
available 1tati1tical data for Thailand
for the POI. rather than for 1990. aa
utilized in the preliminary
determination. In addition. we excluded
1tati1tical data for Japanese and
Taiwanee hot-rolled steel imports, aa
di1cu.1eed in Comment 4.
We uaed a methane value baaed on
publicly available data for Arsentina,
instead of a value obtained from the
U.S. Emba11y in Turkey. aa di1cu1eed in
Comment&.
The selling. general and
administrative (SG6A) expense ratios
derived from Thai experience were
recalculated to exclude the Thai
domestic buaine11 tax included in the
amounts used in the original calculation.
Becauae the recalculated SG6A ratio
applied to certain products ia below the
statutory minimum of 10 percent. we are
uaing the statutory minimum for those
products. See Comment 9.
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Inappropriate. Moreover, petitlonen
note that Indonesia was not among 8DJ
or the proposed aurrogate countries
cited in the Department'• aurropte
country selection memorandum of
December 3. 1901, aa prepared by tile
Department'• omce of Policy. Citing
Final Results of Adminiatrative Review:
Antifriction Beartnsa (Other than
Tapared Rollar Bearinp) and Parts
Thereof from France eL aL), 57 FR Z84ZZ
Oune 24.11182) (AFSa), petitioners
maintain that the Department may only
select a •llR'08ate country from the list
of IUJTOBatel provided by the
Department's OfBce of Policy.

DOC Position
The Department continues to hold that
Thailand la the moat appropriate
surroaate country for this inveatiption.
baaed on the reaaoning detailed in the
•urrosate country aelection
memorandum of December 3. 1991. Our
reaaona for aelecttna Thailand were
further detailed in a February 10. 11182
memorandum. in which we pointed out
that the information now cited by MEI
to aupport its poaition waa inconaiatent
with other data OD the Romanian
economy.
Al the February 10 memorandwn
points out. the price inflation in
Romania during October l~June 1991
far exceeded the decline in Romanian .
output. makins extremely unlikely a
· decline in Romania'• nominal (J.&, aa
expressed in current Romanian lei) GNP.
Given this fact. it ii reaaonable to reject
re1pondent'1 claim. which ii baaed on
an income estimate that impliaa an
abaolute decline in Romania'a lel GNP
over the 1~1991 period. The "low",
lei-denominated income estimate on
which MEi's claim ia baaed ia not a
nominal income figure: moat likely It baa
Cummcy Converaion
been "deflated" (i.e.. adjusted
When calculating PMV, we made
downward for inflation). Using a
cUlT8ncy conveniona in accordance
deftated income eatimate and a dollarwith 19 CFR 353.80(a). For conveniona
from Thai currency. we used the official lei market exchange rate. which itself
reflects the inflation in Romania. results
exchange rates aa certified by the
in a double discounting of Romanian
Federal Reserve Bank.
GNP for inflation. It ii this double
IDtereated Puty Comments
counting that makes MEi's estimate
unacceptable: it ia also this double
Commentl
counting that explains why MEl'a
MEI afltie• that Indonesia. rather than income eatimate ii 10 low relative to the
Thailand, ia the appropriate aurrosate
Department'• eatimata.
county for purposes of calculating FMV.
CommentZ
MEI ba1e1 its a11ertion on the
MEI objects to the uee of data from
comparison of Romania's 1991 per
capita GNP e1timate1 to Indone1la'1 per Foreian Trade Statiatica of Thailand
(FTST) for calculating the Thai aurrosate
capita GNP which. it contends, ahowa
value of hot-rolled steel material inputs.
that Indonesia la the moat comparable
Thailand la not a producer of hot-rolled
country.
Petitioners support the continued uae ateel coil and. citing Final DeterminaUon
of Sa1ea at Leu than Fair Value: Urea
of Thailand aa the aurrosate country.
from Romania, 52 FR 19553 (May 28.
Petitioners contend that a change to
1987) and Final Determination of Sain
Indonesia at this point ia untimely and

I Notice•

at Leta than Fair Value: Urea from the
German Democratk: Republic. 52 FR
19549 (May ze. 1987). MEI contends that
the Department must aelect a 9UIT08ate
country that ia a producer of key inputs.
Aa Thailand ia not a producer of hotrolled ateel. MEI holds that the
Department bu inherently biased the
calculation. of this key surrogate value
by uaing valuea derived from import
values of merchandise imported from
Japan, Korea. and Taiwan. Nevertheless.
if Thai pricea are to be used aa the baaia
for the IUl"l'Ol&te value of hot-rolled
ateeL MEI objects to the uae of Fl'ST
data for steel inputs becauae the unit
value ia derived from "basket" Thai
HTS categories that include higher value
pickled or patterned-in-relief steel. in
addition to the basic. commodity grade
hot-rolled steel used by the Romanian
manufacturer, Tepro, S.A. (Tepro).
Accordingly, MEI contends that this
aurrosate value should be calculated
baaed un the specific type of steel used
by Tepro. which ia not po11ible with the
Fl'ST data. Aa its preferred altemative,
MEI propose• the use of unit values
derived from the European Economic
Community (EEC) Export Statiatii:a of
ahipments to Thailand. MEI states that
thia data ia superior to Fl'ST data
because the trade 1tati1tica are
clauified in such a way aa to allow
calculation of a unit value baaed on the
specific type of steel used by Tepro.
Petitioners Bl'IUe that the Department
waa correct to uae FI'ST data to value
hot-rolled steel aince they are public.
published data and thus, citing Final
Determination of Sales at Le11 than Fair
. Value: Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from the
People'• Republic of China. 57 FR 21058
(May 18. 1992), (PRC Pipe FittinasJ, the
prefened source for factor valuation
purposes. Petitioners also contend.
citing the same case. that even if the
Fl'ST data were baaed on basket
categoriea, the Department'• continued
uae of these data would be in keepiniz
with its practice of preferring the uae or
basket categories from the surrogate
country over other aourcea of data.
Doc Position

Section 773(c)(4) of the Act only
require• the Department to select a

aurrosate country that is a signific.1:-. 1
producer of comparable mercharuhae.
and doea not require that the country
also produce the inputs for
manufacturtna that merchandise.
Accordiqly, we determine that it i1
proper to value hot-rolled steel baaed un
ThaipriceL
Al we atated in PRC Pipe FittiDp. our
prefarence ia to calculate a aurropi.
value baaed on publiahed. publidy
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Fourth. MEI contends that the unit value
should be adjusted downward by 50
dollars per metric ton to account for the
inclusion of pickled or patterned ateel in
the data. Finally. MEI argue• that
Japanese and Taiwaneae data ahould be
excluded in calculating the weightedaverage unit value because the higher
unit value from these two 1ource1 meant
it ia lilcely that importt from·these
countries include value-added and/or
higher quality merchandise that ia not
used by Tepro in its production of the
aubject merchandise.
Petitioners contend that ocean freight
coats should not be deducted from the
FTST data because the Department
should be concemed with what the
input costs a producer in the aurrogate
country. Since all Thai producers mutt
import hot-rolled steeL all will incur
Comment3
ocean freight charges as part of the price
MEI proposes that. if the Department
of the steel input. Petitioners 1tate that it
rejects the use of EEC statistics for
ls proper for the Department to exclude
valuing hot-rolled steel inputs, published NME import• from its calculation as the
Metal Bulletin prices should be used
Department has excluded such data in
MEI contends that the Metal Bulletin
other proceedings because the prices
prices reflect general European market
charged by state owned producers in
prices available to Romanian users and NME countries do not nece11arily reDect
are indicative of actual prices. Should
market forcea. Petitioners argue that to
these prices be used, MEI further argues adjust the unit value for allegedly higher
that the price should be adjusted to
value producta is not po11ible at thia
deduct commi11ion1 and diacounta, and point since there is no evidence on
to reflect the steel quality used by
record as to the additional costs of these
Tepro.
products. Finally. petitionen maintain
that the Department should not excluda
DOC Position
Japaneae or Taiwanese steel imports
As discussed above in Comment %. we from the value calculation since the
hold that Fl'ST data are moat
world steel market contains a range of
appropriate for valuing ateel inputs.
price• and to conclude that these
Moreover. we have no legal basis to
lmporta are different solely because they
consider Metal Bulletin prices aa
are more expensive ii pure speculation.
surrogate values. Section 773(c)(4) of the
Act requires the Department to value the DOC Po.ition
factors of production in the surrogate
We agree with petitioners on all
county. Metal Bulletin prices are world
points except the last. Our analyais of
values. not specific to the surrogate
the specific FTST data used shows a
county, and thua cannot be used for
subatantial difference in price between
surrogate values.
Thai imports from Japan and Taiwan.
and imports from other countries. The
Comment4
weighted-average unit values of
MEI contends that. if the FTST data
Japanese and Taiwanese importt ia
are to be used for valuing steel factors.
nearly 60 percent greater than the
several adjuatments should be made.
weighted-average unit valuea for
First, the Department should calculate . imports from all other countriea. This
the unit value using FTST data for
price difference alone doea not
January through September 1991. rather demonstrate conclusively that these
than the POI {April through September
imports are physically different than the
1991). aince the longer period provides
other imports. as suggeated by MEI.
the Department with a more
Nevertheless. given the range of
representative value based upon a
products covered by this HTS category,
longer period of time rather than the POI it is reasonable to a11wne that auch
"snapshot". Second. MEI contends that
prices probably reflect types of steel
the unit value should be adjusted to
that are of a higher quality than the
deduct the coats of ocean freight
basic low-quality steel used by Tepro.
included in the FTST data. Third. MEI
Excluding these imports from our
asserts that the values of Thai imports
calculations results in a surrogate value
from NME countries ahould not be
that is a more reasonable indication of a
excluded from the calculation because
market-based price for the type of steel
used. We therefore excluded Thai
the Department has no basis to do so.
available data in the fint choice
1urrogate country. The FTST data are
exactly the tort of data that meet this
criterion. The import categoriet used for
hot-rolled steel are sufficiently specific
to cover the type of steel used by Tepro
for its subject merchandise production.
Further, unlike the EEC data. Fl'ST data
account for all of Thailand's importt
during the period of time covered by the
data. While also publicly available and
perhaps more specific with respect to
the type of steel covered. the EEC data
are inferior to the Fl'ST data because
they only cover a fraction-around five
percent-of the steel imported into the
Thai market. In contrast. FTST data
cover 100 percent of Thai steel importt
and. thus. are far more representative of
Thai importt.

Notices

imports of Japanese and Taiwaneae
steel in our final calculation.
No further changet to the FTST-based
value calculation have been made. Our
normal practice it to bate all costa and
expenaes. where practicaL on those
incurred in the POL to insure
con1i1tency in all calculationa. We
continue to exclude NME exports to
Thailand since the price• charged by
atate owned producers in NME countriea
do not nece11arily reDect market forces.
Since there i1 no domeatic producer of
steel. the Thai producer must import the
raw material• and will therefore incur
ocean freight charges. Thua. ocean
freight charges 1hould be included
becauae they are a part of the input
costa for a producer in the surrogate
country. Finally, we find no objective
basis to make further adjustments to the
value becauae of alleged physical
differences in the merchandise.

Comments:
MEI contends that. since the FI'S
value for lacquer is acknowledged to
have been derived from a "basket"
category which included paint• and
enamel• ai well as lacquer, this value
should be rejected and the lacquer value
submitted by MEI, as obtained by MEI
from Thai lacquer price quotea, ahould
beuaed.
Petitionen maintain that the
Department should reject MEi's data
since they are derived from an
unverified source. whereaa the FTST
data wek obtained from a published.
publicly 4vailable source.

DOC Position:
We agree with petitioners. The FTST
data are preferred (see PRC Pipe
Fitting•) since the information is public.
published data. MEi's aubmitted price
quote• cannot be accepted because this
information. obtained independently
from MEi's own sources. may be selfserving and is unverified
Comment It.
MEI argues that the Department
thould not adjust any pre-POI surrogat~
valuea for Thai rates of inDation since
these adjuatments are applied to import
data which reDect price level• in the
country of exportation. rather than
Thailand.

DOC Position:
We disagree. The Department baa
consiatently adjusted all
noncontemporaneous surrogate values.
including import data. for inflation
based on the inftation rate in the
surrogate country. See. e.g., Final
Determination of Sales at Le11 Than
Fair Value: Lug Nuts from the People's
Republic of China, 56 FR 46153
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(Sept•her 10. 118!), ad Final
Determination of
at Lete Thu
Fair Value: Olc:illatfnaF- and CeiUas
F11111 from the People'I Republic of
China. 58 FR 55Z71 (<>aober ZS. 1181).
This adjustment is appropriate in order
to accurately reflect the price levela and
general conditlou in the swrupte
country dmina the POI. Ac:cordinslY. we
consider import prices to be a
component of price levels in the
1urrogate country. Therefore, we ajuated
the data to reflect the inflation rate in
Thailand.

em..

Comment?
MEI c:laima that the Department

double-counted enmv coata in ita FMV
calculation for the preliminary
determination becaue the factory
overhead data uaed to calculate the
factory overiiead percentap already
included theee energy coeta. MEI 1talel
that. baaed on itl analyai1 of the
information uaed to calculate the factory
overhead ratio (i-"·· the public venion of
an antidumpins duty queationnaire
l"elponee aubmitted by a 1hai producer
of 1tandard pipe in another proceedtna),
there ia DO bali1 to believe that the"
overhead coata reported by the Tbai
reapondent were exclmtYe of enmu
COlta.
Petitioners argue that MEI'• claim of
double-counted overhead ii ID8N
speculation lince MEI otfera DO factaal
ba1i1 for ill auertion that the Tbai
respondent'• overhead rate al!Hdy
includel thue enmv cmta. PetiticmeN
also maintain that 8D8f1Y caetl ue not
normally an element. of overhead.

DOC Position
In responding to thia comment, It mut
be noted that two types of eMllY
consumption are involved. Fint. there ii
the eneray comumption that la incuned
a1 part of factory overhead. aucb a1 for
climate control and lisbtins- Second. ·
there is the energy c:omumption tbaUa
incurred for production line uae. ID the
questionnaire response, the latter
consumption was the type reported for
the energy facton of production.
.we agree with the petitioner that MEI
has no ba1is for their claim that coata for
production line eneray conaumption
were double-counted. In addition. oar
valuation methodoloSY for this factor ia
consistent with Tepro'1 accountms.
where overall factory eneJ'IY
consumption (e.g.• factory Uabta, heat,
etc.) is.included in overhead and thua ia
part of the factory overhead calculation,
while production line eneqy
consumption is meanred and Y8lued
eeparately.

nm..

CommBntB
MEI arpea that the Tmldah metbam
price obtained from the U.S. Bmbaasy in

I
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Tmkef and med In the JIN)lminarr
determination i1 umeaaonable for
valuing thi1 factor beca1118 the price
used fa an annual averqe, which ia
inappropriate for a hfsh-inlation
economy such a1 Turkey'• where a 1llGre
1peciftc date for a value must be uaed.
Further, MEI atatee that the Turklah
value reported ia incon1istent with
world methane prices, based on
information MEI submitted for the
record. A1 altemativee, MEl propoaee
the use of either prices in Aqentine or
Chile. altemative surrogate coantriea.
obtained from publicly available
statistical aomcea a1 submitted by MEI,
or a 19M 'Ihai methane price cited in a
1988 Court of International T?acle (QT)
pioceeding.
Petitioners contend that, 1ilace Thai
data on methane price• wa1 not
available. the Department was correct in
chooatna a methane price from the
1econd moat comparable aunopte
country, Turkey. Moreover, petitioners
reject the use of the 198' ThaJ methane
price because it 11 too untimely.

DOC Poaition
We qree that, aa the Turkish
economy experienced hfsh inflation
dW'inl 11191, time speciftcity of data la
important Since the Turldah price
reported appears to be an annual
average, we cannot accurately accoant
for Tarkey'• hfsh inflation in using thia
price. We qree with petitioners that the
Thai price augested by MEI ii
inappropriate lince the quote was
obtained at least seven yeara prior to
the POL Acc:ordiDsly. we have used a
methane value based on the January
1890 Aqentine value obtained from
publicly available published data, u .
aubmitted by MEI prior to the
preliminary determination. and adjusted
to the POI for Arsentine inflation.

Comment 11
MEI contends that the Thai selltna,
general. and administrative (SCAA)
ratioa used in the preliminary
determination for calculatins FMV
lhould be adjusted to exclude Thai
buaineu tu expenaes from the data
used to calculate the ratios. MEI
contends that. accordtna to the aource of
the SGa:A data, the Thai busineu tu fa
only charged on domestic sales and thus
must be excluded when calculating
FMV.

DOC Poaition
Our analy1ia of the information
submitted for calculating SGa:A lhowa
that the buaineu tu would not be
unued If the men:handiae wen to be
exported. Thus, we qree with MEI that

I Notices

thia 8Xpeale abcmJd be exm.ded from
our SGaA ratio calcalaticma.
Oar recalc:ulatim of the SGa:A ratios
for the two tJpea of ltaDdard pipe
proda:ta reaalta in cme of theN ratioe
falling below the 1tatutory minimum of
10 percent For thole producta. we have
therefore applied the statutory minimum
in calc:aJating SGAA.

Cornrnent10
Petitioners contend that the
Department should adjust the Thai
ratio• for factory overhead and SGa:A
used in the preliminary detennination,
as derived from public venions of 1988
antidumptna duty questionnaire
l"elpomu. to account for cost chanse•
between 1988 and the POI. Accordios to
petitioners. the price chanses for
material and labor inputs between 1988
and the POI renlt in hisber factory
overhead and SGa:A ratioe that more
acmrately •tim•tes surrogate country
experience daring the POL
MEI maintains that there is no
evidence that the Thai rnpondenta in
the 1988 proceeding experienced a
dec:raa1e in its raw material costa, as
naested by petitioners. MEI COUDterl
that raw material prices have actually
increased amce ta. which. in turn,
would reault in a reduction of the
overhead and SGa:A ratios. rather than
an increan.

DOC Poaition
Petitianers' usertioD reata on
speculation l'8IU'dinl the input prices
used to calcalate tbeae ratioa. Rather
than reviae the valuation of theae
facton buad cm auch speculation. we
continue to calculate these ratios
cm the actual data provided.

ba•

CcmtiDu9tiaD ol Suapemkm of
Liquidation
We are directing the U.S. Custom•
Service to continue 1uspension of
liquidation of all entries of circular
welded ncm-alloy steel pipe &om
Romania, a1 defined in the ''Scope of
Inveatiption" aection of this notice that
are entered. or withdrawn &om
warehoue, for conaumption on or after
the date of publication of thia notice in
the Federal Resiater. The U.S. Customa
· Service shall require a cub deposit or
bond equal to the e1timated weightedaverqe amount by which the foreign
market value of the subject merchandise
exceeda the United Stalel price a1
ahawn below. The 11111pension of
liquidation will remain in effect until
further notice.
The weiabted-everqe dumpblg
maqpna for Metalexportimport. S.A..
and all others is 14.90'1'.
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21. 1992). 0n Mays. 1m. petitioaan
requested tlaat a public beariaa be beJd
Jn accordmlc:e wtth -=*9 735(41) of
the Act. we haw notifW ... rrc of our in tbia proceeding: that request was
withdrawn on
27, 111112.
determination.
Varification
plac:e May 11-Zl,
Netlficatioa to Interested Partiel
1992. at the offices of Kao Hsing Cbaq
Iron • Steel Corp. (JCHS) in ICaohiiuna.
This notice also serves a1 the only
Taiwan. Petitioners filed a cne brief on
reminder to parties subject to
administrative protective order (APO) of June 9, 1992. Neither reapondent filed a
caae brief. and no party filed a rebuttal
their responsibility concerning the
brief.
.
retum or destruction of proprietary
~ information disclosed under APO in
Scape of laveatiptloa
accordance with 19 CFR 353.35(d).
The mercbandill8 subject to this
Failure to comply i1 a violation of the
investigation i1 {1) c:ircular weldad non·
APO.
alloy steel pipes and tubea. of circular
This determination ia publiabed
crou-aection over 114.3 millimetei'a (4.S
pursuant to section 735{d) of the Act and
inchei),
but not over C0&.4 millimeters
19 CFR 353.20{a){4).
(16 inches) in outside diameter, with a
Dated: September 10. 1992.
wall thiclmeu of 1.65 millimeters (OJ185
Rolf 111. LuDdllers. Jr.,
inches) or more, resardleaa of surface
Acting Ani1tant Secretaryfor Import
finJah (black. plvaniud. or painted), or
Admini1t1ation.
end finish (plain end, bevelled end.
(FR Doc. 8Z-2Z5&1F'dad1-t&-11: 1:45 am}
threaded, or threaded and coupled); and
lllUMlll CODI . . . . . .
(2) circular welded non-alloy ateel pipes
and tubes. of circular Cl'OIH8Ctioa leas
than t06.4 millimeten (ll inches), with a ·
[A-513-114)
wall thickneu ofleu than 1.115
millimeten (OJ185 inches), reprdleu of
Final Determination of Salee at Lw
Thlln Fair v111ur. arcum Welded Non- surface finish (black. galvanized. or
painted) or end finish (plain end.
AlloJ Steel Pipe From T..._
bevelled end. threaded. or threaded and
AGENCY: Import Administration.
coupled). These pipes and tubes are
Intemational Trade Administration.
senerallY known as standard pipe,
. Department of Commerce.
though theJ may also be called
EFPECTME DATI: September 17, 1992.
structural or mec:hanical tubing in
certain applications. Standard pipes and
FOR FURTHIR lllllFORIM110ll COllTACT:
tubes are intended for the low pnume
Erik W81'8a, Office of Antidumping
conveyance of water, steam. natural pa,
Investigations. Import Administration.
Intemational Trade Administration. U.S. air, and other liquida and PHS in
plumbing and beatma 1yatema, air
Department of Commerce, 14th Stnet
conditioaing units. automatic aprinlder
and Constitution Avenue NW..
systems. and other related uses.
Washington. DC 20230: telepbonr. (211Z)
Standard pipe may also be used for ligbt
377~22.
load-bearing and mechanical
Final Determination
applicationa. aucb u for fence tubing.
We determine that imports of circular and for protection of electrical wiring,
welded non-alloy steel pipe (ltandud
such as conduit abella.
The ........,
ia not limited to standard
pipe) from Taiwan are beiq. or are
~..likely to be, sold in the United States at
pipe and fence tubing. or thou types of
mechanical and structural pipe that are
less than fair value (LTFV) as provided
used in standard pipe applications. All
in section 735 of the Tariff Act of 1930.
carbon steel pipea and tubes. within the
as amended (the Act). Tbe estimated
physical description outlined above. are
margins are shown in the "'Smpenaion
included within the scope of this
of Liquidation" section of this notice.
·
· ·
I
· oil
mveatisatioa.
except ine pape.
CaMHiatory
country tubular SoDds. boiler tubing.
cold-drawn or cold-rolled mechanical
Since our preliminary detennination
tubing. pipe and tube hoUOWI for
(57 FR 17892, April 26.1992), the
following events have occurred:
redrawa. finished acaffolding. and
On May 5, 1992. Yieh Hsing Enterprise finished rigid conduit. Standard pipe
that ii dual or triple certified/stenciled
Co., Ltd., (Yieh Hsing), an exporter
that enters the U.S. a1 line pipe of a kind
accounting for a significant proportion
of exports of standard pipe from
used for oil or sa• pipelines i• also not
Taiwan. requested that we postpone our included in this investigation.
final determination. We publilhed a
Imports of theH products are
currently clauifiable under the
notice postponing the final
following Harmonized Tariff Schedule
determination until not later than
September 10. 1992 (57 FR 22208. May
(HTS) aubbeadinp: 7308.30.10.00.

:r

I

Natims

7308.30.so.zs. r.g m 10 3Z 73GU0.50.40.
7308.30.50.55, 7308.30.SO.&L and
7308.30.s0.90. AIUioqb the HI'S
aubbeadinp are prutided fur
COllY8lliellce and c:aatama pmpases. our
written daacriptiaa of the ICOpl of this
proceedial ia dlipoaitiw.

'Period of laveatiptioa

.
The period of investigation (POI) ii
April 1.1981, tbroagh September SO. 1991.

Suda or 8imilm Comparim
We have determined that all the
products covered by this inves"'"ation

-

constitute a single catepry of such or
similar merchandise.
Fair Valm ~
To determine wbetbei aalas of
standard pipe from Taiwan to the
United States were made at leas than
fair value, we c0mpared the United
States price (USP) to the foreign market
value (FMV). as specified in the "United
States Price" and "Fareip Market
Value" sections of tbia notice. We used
best information available (BIA) u
required by ·~ 778(c) of the Act and
19 CFR 353.37 because (1) Yieb Hsing
failed to provide requested information
in a timely nwlner and (2) ICHC'a
response could not be verified. See
Comments 1 and 2 in the "Interested
Party Comments" section of tbia notice.
Given that ICHC reapoaded to all of
the Department'a lequesta for
.
information. we are consideriq it to be
a cooperative reapondenL even thoush
verification rev•aled significant
inc:onliatencies in the information
reported by JCHC. We have, therefore.
comiatent with our normal practice,
determined BIA far JCHC to be the
averqe of maqpm calculated baaed on
information in the petition. See Final
Antid
1 - Du
Determinati
ump..,. ty
on:
Aapberic
Opbthalmoacopy Lenna from
Japan. 51FR8703(February1:/, 1992).
Yieb Hain& however, failed to
respond to -.·Department's nc:ond
deficiency letter by the April 14, 1992.
deadline. As such. we comider it to be
an uncooperative respondent
... ••....1a....ay, we have determined BIA to
..._....•....uea
be the highest of the IDBf8IDa calculated
based on information in the petition.
Ualtecl Stal8s Price
We calculated USP for both KHC and
Yieh Hsing using the methodology
described in the preliminary
deteflllination.
F ,_ Malkat Value
ore_.
We calculated PMV for both KHC and
Yieh Hains using the methodolOBJ
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detcribed in the preliminary
determination.
Cuneacy Coavenloo
We made all currency conveniona in
accordance with 19 CFR 353.80 (1992) by
using the exchange rates certified by the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Verificatlcm
· Al provided in section 776(b) of the
Act. we attempted to verify information
provided by KHC by using standard
verification procedures, including the
examination of relevant sales and
financial records. and selection of
original source documentation
containing relevant information. No
verification of Yieh Haing was
conducted because Its response was
unusable and it failed to respond to our
deficiency letter.
lntmwted Party Comments

Comment I
Petitioners contend that atillunremedied deficiencies in the
information submitted by KHC warrant
the use of BIA for the final
determination. Specifically, petitioners
contend that KHC improperly calculated
its adjustment for differences in
merchandise: failed to file a printout of
its most recent encoded data
submi88ion: and submitted data that
were improperly fonnatted. Thus.
petitioners arsue. the Department should
rely on information in the petition as the
basis for its final determination.

DOC Position

or

die .... BIA far·purpoees of tbe ·-Department'• final determination. Al
BIA. petitionen urae the Department to
continue to use the hfaheat mugin in the
petition as was done for the preliminary
determination.
·

liquidation will remain in effect until
further nottee. The wefPted-average
dumpins mf1BiDa are as follows:

DOC Position
Keo ..... OWlg Iran & 81111 Corp ____ _
19.46
We 881'88· Al stated in our
preliminary determination. Yleh Hains'• Y-1111 ..... E.-prile Co.. U d - - - - 27.66
23.58
AI
failure to respond to our second
deficiency letter leaves the Department
no choice but to .base its determination
ITC Notific:alioa
on BIA. We therefore have baaed our
final determination on information in the
In accordance with section 735(d) of
petition.
the Act. we have notified the ITC- of our
determination.
Comment a

othersi-------

Petitioners contend that the
Department mut. pursuant.to section
772(d)(l)(C) of the Act; baee lta valueadded-tax (VAT) adjustment only on the
portion of the nominal percentaae that is
actually passed through to CODIUIDen in
the home markeL Petitioners cite Zenith
Electronics Corp. v. Unitsd StattM. 833 F.
Supp. 1382 (CIT 1986) (Zenith); and
Daewoo Electronics Company, Ltd., v.

United States, 712 F. Supp. 931 (CIT
1989) (Daewoo).

DOC Position
Althouah om fair value comparisons
are baaed on information in the petition.
we have nevertheless made the
adjustment for VAT u required by
section 772(d)(l){C) of the Act. We do
not aaree with the U.S. Court of
International Trade's decision in Zenith
and Daewoo, but have not had an
opportunity to appeal thia iuutr.
Consistent with our lonptandlng
practice, we have not attempted to
measure the amount of tax incidence in
the home market. We do not believe that
the statutory languaae limtttna the
amount of adjuatment to the amount of
commodity tax "added to or included in
the price" of pipe and tube sold in
Taiwan requires ua to measure the home
market tax incidence.

We agree. Verification revealed that
KHC had failed to report numerous
home market sales, including all home
market sales of aalvanized pipe. KHC'a
failure to report these sales casts doubt
upon whether KHC's model matchina
methodoloRY was in accordance with
the Department's hierarchy set forth in
the questionnaire that was presented to
KHC. We also discovered at verification
that KHC had improperly reported
Caatinuatioa of Suspeaaima of
packing expenses, credit expenses,
Liquidation
rebates, and commiS1ions for home
In acsordance with section 733(d)(t)
market sales, and packing expenses and
of the Act. we are directina the Customs
credit expenses for U.S. sales. In
addition, KHC's encoded data contained Service to continue to aupend
liquidation of all entries of standard
numerous typoaraphical and formattina
pipe &om Taiwan entered. or withdrawn
errors. Thus. KHC" s responses are
&om warehouse. for consumption on or
replete with deficiencies and cannot be
after April 28. 1992. the date of
relied upon for purposes of determiniDR
publication of our preliminary
whether and to what extent KHC ia
determination in the Federal Repter.
sellina the subject merchandile at leas
The Customs Service shall require a
than fair value in the United States.
cash deposit or bond equal to the
Comment2
estimated amount by which the FMV of
Petitioners contend that Yieh Hains'•
the merchandise subject to this
investigation exceeds the U.S. price, as
failure to respond to the Department's
supplemental deficiency letter warrants shown below. Thia suspension of

Notification to IDtentsted Parties
This notice also serves as the only
reminder to parties aubject to
administrative protective order ("APO"}
of their responsibility concernina the
return or destruction of proprietary
information disclosed under APO in
accordance with 19 CFR 353.3S(d).
Failure to comply is a violation of the
APO.
-Thia determination is published
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act and
19 CFR 353.20(a)(4).
Dated: September 10. 1992.
Ralf Tb. LuDdblq. Jr.,
Actins Ani•tant Secretary for /mpol1

Admini•tl'Otion.
(FR Doc. 92-Z2ll84 Plied &-lMIZ: 8:45 aml

....... c.- ......
[A-117-IOIJ
fllW Determination of&-. at Leu
Tlw'I Fair Value: Clrculltr Welded Non· Alloy Steel Pipe From Venezuela

Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
Department of Commerce.
EPPKTIYI DATI: September 17, 1992.
AGINC\':

f'OR PU11'nB ..allllATION CONTACT:

Judith Wey or Steve Alley, Office of
Antidumpina lnveattaations, Import
Adminiatration, lntemational Trade
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington. DC 20230:
telephone: (2D2) 377-8320 or (202) 3775288. respectively.

F"mal Determiaaticm
We determine that circular welded
non-alloy steel pipe (standard pipe) from
Venezuela is beina. or is likely to be.
sold in the United Statea at less than fair
value, as provided in section 735 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended [the Act}.
The estimated margins are shown in the
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''SaapemioD of'Liquidatian." aectiOD of
thi1 notice. ·

CueHI.-,
Since tbe iuaance of our notice of
preliminary determination (51 PR 11883
(April 28. 1992)). the followtns events
have occurred:
Baaed on the April 'Z'/, 1982. request of
C.A. Conduven (Conduven). the
respondent in this inve1ti3ation. we
postponed the final determinatton until
September 10. 1992 (57 FR zzzna. May
27, 1992).
We received a requeatfor a public
helll'ins from petitioaen ~May S. 1m.
.On May 28. 11112. Conduva lnfonned
the Department that it would no lcmpr
actively participate in tbit inveatiptlon
and canc:elled ftl'fficatlon. Petltloaen
withdrew their request for • public
. hearing on May 28. 19112. Petitlomrs
submitted a caae brief on July 11, tm.

Sc.ope oflmwllptioa
1he merchandise subject to thit
investiptioa it circular welded DODalloy 1teel pipes aud tubea. of c:ln:ular
crou 1ectioa. not more tbu 408..4mm
(18 inchn)1D outaide diamatm,
regardlell of wall thickn-. eurface
finiab (black. plvaaized. or painted). •
end Bni9b (plain 8lld. bevelled md.
threaded. or threaded 8Dd coupW).
Theae pipes lllld tubes are ....,.U,
known u atmu:lard pipe. tboaP they
may also be called atrucblral OI'
·
mechanical tubing in certain
applicationa. Standard pipea and babel
are intended for the low preature
conveyance of water, ateam. aatm.i p1,
air, and other liquida and ..... iD
plumbias and beating 1y1tema, air
conditioning UDitl, automaltc: apriakl.r
ayatema, and other related 111e1.
Standard pipe may alto be Uled for li&bl
load-bearing and mechanical
applicationa. 1uch aa for fence tubinlo
and for protection of electrical wiriDao
such as conduit sbeU..
The scope ii not limited to ataadard
pipe and fence tubma, or thole l1JNll of
mechanical and structural pipe that are
used in standard pipe applicatiom. All
carbon steel pipe• and tubes within tba
physical description outlined above are
included within the scope of tbit
investiption. except line pipe. oil
country tubular aooda. boiler tubiJla, .
cold-drawn or cold-rolled mecban1cal
tubing, pipe and tube hollows for
redraws. finished acaffolcfins. aad
finished risid conduit. Standard pipe
that is dual or triple certified/stenciled
that enters the U.S. as line pipe of a kind
used for oil or pa pipelinea ii also not
included in this invutiption.
Imports of thue products ara
currently classifiable under the

followinJlfarmmimd TarilfSchedale.
(HI'S) 1ubhaadtnp: 73Clll.30.1D.OO.
7308.30.SO.ZS. 7308.30.50.3Z. 73111.30.50.40,

7308.30.!l0.SS. r.taa.311.!D.85; and
7308.30590. A1tboaah the HI'S
subbeadinp are provided for

convenience and cutoma parpo191. our
written deac:rtption of the 1cope of tbia
proceeding ia diapositive.

Period of im.tipllaa
1he period of investtaation (POI} ia
April 1, 111111, throqb September 30.
111111.

Suell• 8ladls emap ir'llau
We have de·~...a that aD tbe
usnlUIUIU
products covered by this inYestlptlOll
CODttitute a lingle cateaorY of auch or
similar merdwadlte.
Fair Value Compan.om
To determine whether..._ of
standard pipe from Venezuela to the
United Stata were made at lua than
fail value (LTFV), we Compared tba
United Statei· price (USP) ID the fonip
market value (FMV). u apecified in the

puWilbed by tba lntemational Monetary
Fand.
lnlaNatm...,C--19

Althouali DWDelOlll comments were
submitte&J·by petitionen. Ibey are not
being addreued here became of
Conduven'a decision not to participate
in this investisation, compelJ.ins ua to
base thia determiriation on BIA. Only
the comment concemias the use of total
BIA is addre1Bed below.
Comm1111t1
Petitioners uaert that the refusal of
Conduven to provide the information
requeated by the Department and allow
verification requires the Department to
use BIA. Aa BIA. petitioners contend
that the Department should use the
hishest marain in the petition. modified
by updated exchange rates.
Petltionen B11Ue that the Department
aboal.d adjmt the bolivar-denominated

Venezuelan price data iD the petition to
reflect the averase exchange rate for the

period of inveatisation. While the
Department Uled an a\'8l'llp exchange
rate for the eec:ond quarter of 1991 in the
preliminary determmation. petitioners
contend that. since the POI apaDI the
=:r~:J:.•in~-=-did entire second and third quarten of 1991.
with teeUaD 771(c:} of tba Act. we buecl an average excbange rate for !he six· ·
our reaulta on but information available month period ii more appropnate.
(BIA). We baV. determined that the BIA . DOC Position
wa1 information contained in the ·
We qree with petttionen. in part. We
petition. Aa an uncooperative
have baaed Conduven'1 final
nipondent. we beve a11iped
d8teimination maqln OD BIA and. aa an
Conduven the blgbeat of the marpsa
~attve nspondent. we have
calculated ...... - tbe infOrmation· In
auiped Condaven the IUPeat of the
the petition.
margin't calculated baaed CD the
information in tba petition. We diaqree
Ualted 8tat81 Pltce
with petttionen concernin8 the
We baaed USP OD Information
appropriate
excbanse rate~ however.
provided iD the petitioa. Petltioaen
Since USP ii baaed on aecond quarter
pro'rid8d U.S. pricel baaed on tbe
1991 Import data. our use of the second
averqe c:atOlm value of imported
standard pipe durin& the eecond quarter quarter 1881 excbanae rate I• conai1ten1
with Department practice of convertiOR
of1881.
PMV on the dete of the U.S. sale.
Forelp Market Value
Continuation of Suspension of
We based FMV on information
Liquidation
provided in the petition. Petitioners
In accordance with section 733(dl(11
baaed FMV on actual home market price
of the Act. we are directing the Cuswma
quotationa from Venezuelan producen
Service to continue to 1u1pend
of standard pipe and from retail tellen
liquidation of all entries of circular
of standard pipe in Venezuela. The
petitionen adjusted. wbere appropriate, welded non-alloy steel pipe that are
entered. or withdrawn from warehouae.
for quanUt)' discounts. caah diacounta.
for
consumption on or after April ZS.
and diatributor and retailer mark-ups.
198Z. the date of publication of our
Cmrency Couvemoa
preliminary determination in the
No certified rates of exchanp. at
1he product under inveattsatlon 11
furnished by the Federal Reserve Bank
also subject. to a countervailing du;y
of New York. were available for
investiptioa. Article VLS of the Gentor.J
Venezuela for the POL In place of the
Aareement ofTariffa and Trade (GA m
oflicial certified ratee. we used tbe
provide• that "(n)o ••• product shall t ...
averqe quarterly excbaase rates

"United Statea Price" and "Fonip
Market Value" aectioDI of thia notice.
Becaue the ......,.ndent cboee not to

---r-

........

F..._..
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111bject to bath antidmnpq and·
counterviuUDs dutin to ciompenaata for
~e same situation of chimpinl or export
aubaidization." 'Ihia pl'9'¥ision ·ia
implemented by aectioa 772(dH1)(D) of
the Act which probibitl aueaatng
dumping duties on the portion of the
nuugln attributable to an export
.
subsidy. In tbia case. however, because
the aubeidy baa been determined to be a
domestic subsidy rather than an export
aubaicb'. no adjustment to the estimated
dumping maram ii required.
The Customs Service shall requjre a
caah deposit or bond equal to the
eatlinated amount by which the PMV of
the merchandise subject to this
investigation exceeds the U.S. price, aa
shown below. 'Ihia auspenaion of
liquidation will remain in effect iantil
further notice. The weighted-average
dumping margins are aa follows:

w:r•

=

•: xnvm ~:r-=.s.,~ 1' 1aaz.

'°" llU9nml...aMIAJ10N COln'M:'I': .
Elizabeth Graham or Lury Sullivan.. .
omce of Counterv&iliq lnveatipticma..

Import Administration. U.S..Department
of Commerce. room~ 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue.. NW..
Wa•hinston. DC D30; telephone (Z02J
377-4105 or 377-G!H, respectively.
f1aal Determinatlaa
The Department determines that
benefits which comtitute boantlea or
81'8Dts within the meanins of the
countervailing duty law are beinl
provided to manufactmeN, praduc:en,
or exportsa in Venezuela of c:ircular
welded non-alloy ateel pipe.
For information on the estimated net
bounty or grant. ple.... aee the
''Suspension of Liquidation" aectioa of
thia notice.
Cuem.tory

Since the publication of the
preliminary determination (57 PR ZM70
Oune 9, 11192)). the followinS events have

occurred.
We verified the information used in
U.St makiq our preliminary determination
C.A.
52.51.
Alallwa--.--------i
from June Z2 through June ZI. 1892.
On June ZS. 11192. we aliped the &nal
countervailing duty determination with
rrc Notillcation
the final antidumpinl duty
determination (51 PR 28290 OulJ 1,
In accordance with aection 135(d) of
the Act. we have notified the ITC of our 1992)).
Parties aabmitted cue and rebuttal
determination.
briefs on Aupat 11 and 18, ·11192.
Notification to Interested Partin
respectively.
Thia notice also aerve as the- only
Scope of IDftlliplioD
,r:minder to parties subject to
The men:bandiae subject to this
1admini1trative protective order (APO) of
inveatisation ii circular welded nontheir responsibility concerning the
alloy steel pipes and tubes. of circular
retum or destruction of proprietary
c:roaa-aection. not more th8,D 408.tmm
Information disclosed under APO in
(18 incbea) in outaide diameter,
accordance with 19 CPR 353.35(d).
regardleae of wall thickneu. aurface
Failure to comply ia a violation of the
finiah
(black. salvanized. or painted). or
APO.
end finish (plain end. bevelled end.
Thia determination ia publiabed
pursuant to section 735{d) of the Act and threaded. or threaded and coupled).
These pipe• and tubes are pnerally
19 CPR 353.20(a)(4).
known aa standard pipe, thoush they
Dated: September 10. 1118Z.
may alao be called structural or
Ralf Tb. Lwacfbers, Jr.,
mechanical tubing in certain
Acting Assistant Secretary for Import
applications. Standard pipes and tubes
Administration.
are intended for the low preeaure
(FR Doc. fnr.22585 Filed 9-1&-IZ; 8:t5 am)
conveyance of water, steam. natural pa,
aA-'111 CCXII .,...._..
air, and other liquids and paea in
plumbing and heating ayatema, air
conditionins units, automatic sprinkler
(c-307-ICllJ
ayatema, and other related uses.
Standard pipe may alao be used for light
Final AffinnatM Counteralllng Duty
DelermlilaUon and Countel vlllll119 Dutr load~bearing and mechanical
Order. Circular Welded Non-Alloy Steel applications. auch aa for fence tubing.
and for protection of electrical wiring,
Pipe from Venezuela
auch •• conduit 1hella.
'I1le scope ia not limited to standard
AGDCY: Import Administration.
pipe and fence tubing. or those type• of
International Trade Administration.
mechanical and structural pipe that are
Department of Commerce.

ea.--------1

~iJutmadard ~ ap11li~tiona. All
cadJon steel ptpea and tubes within the
physical cJeaC:riptloa outlined above are
included within the acope of thia
inveatiption..~t line pipe, oil
country tubular aooda. boile~ tubins.
cold-drawn or cold-rolled michanical
tubing, pipe and tube hollows for
redraws. finished acaffoldins. and
finished risid conduit. Standard pipe
that ia dual or biple.certified/atenciled
that enters the U.S. aa line pipe of a kind
uaed for oil or saa pipelines ia alao not
included in this investigation.
ln)porta of these products are
currently clauifiable under the
following Harmonized Tariff Schedule
(HI'S) subheadmp: 7308.3C>.10.00. ·
7'308 3CJ.li0-i&. 7308.30.50.32. 7306.30.50.40.
73118 30 50 51, 1308 30 &0.85, and
7308.30.50.80. Althousb the HI'S
aubheadinp are provided for
convenience and customs purposes. our
written description of the scope of this
Proc:eedins ii diapoaitive.

ADalJlia ...........
Por purpoaea of thia final
determination. the period for which we
are me=bountlea or sranta (the
review peri
ta calendar year 1991,
which correaponda to the fiscal year of
SIDOR. Baaed upon our analysis of the
petition. reapomes to our
questionnaires, verification and written
comments from respondents and
petitioners. we determine the following:

L P1YJBrom Detsnnined To Confer
Bountiea Or GIOlllB

We determine that bounties or srants
are being provided to manufacturers.
producera. or exporten in Venezuela of
circular welded non-alloy steel pipe as
follows:
Export Bond Program
The Export Bond Program was
established In 1973. The prosram was
designed to provide partial
compensation for the requirement that
exporters convert export earnings at an
official exchanse rate significantly
lower than the free market exchanse
rate. The export bonds can only be used
for the payment of taxes: they cannot ~
redeemed for cash. The value of the
export bond ia baaed on a percentage of
the f.o.b. value of the product exported.
The applicable export bond percentage
for a company corresponds to that
company'• national value-added
percentqe. To receive an export bond.
exporters must submit the followins
export documents to their commercial
bank: (1) Commercial Invoice: (2) Bill of
Lading: (3) Certificate of Income on
Foreip Currency; (4) Export Manifest;
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and (5) Clauification de Valor Asresado
Nacional (includea national value-added
percentqe (VAN)). The application
document& are reviewed by the
commercial bank and forwarded to the
Central Bank of Venezuela which issues
the export bond.
Because this program is limited to
exporters. we determine that this
program confers an export bounty or
grant on standard pipe. To calculate the
benefit for the review period. we
divided the bolivar amount of bonds
eamed on export sales of standard pipe
to the United States by the export sales
of standard pipe to the United States.
On this basis, we calculated a net
bounty or grant of 3.61 percent ad
valorem.
On June 13, 1991. the Ministry of
Foreign Relations and the Ministry of
Finance excluded all manufactured
product&, including standard pipe. from
eligibility for the Export Bond Program.
In Preliminary Affirmative
Countervailing Duty Investigation: Gray
Portland Cement and Clinker from
Venezuela. 56 FR 41522 (August 21, 1991)
we verified. prior to the signature of the
suspenaion agreement. that this program
was in fact terminated.. Consistent with
our policy of taking into account any
measurable program-wide changes that
occur before the preliminary
determination. we are taking into
account the termination of the export
bond program for duty deposit purpoaea.
See, e.g., section 355.50 of the
Department's proposed regulations
(Countervailing Duties; Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking and Request for
Public Comments. 54 FR 23386 (May 31,
1989} (Proposed Regulations). Therefore,
the duty deposit rate for this program is
zero for all manufacturers, producers.
and exporters in Venezuela of standard
pipe.

competitive benefit on the merchandise;
and
·
(3) Hu a significant effect on the coat
of manufacturing or produc:ins the
merchandise.
Each of the three elemenu liated
above must be aatiafied in order for the
DeJiartment to determine the existence
of an upatream aubaidy.
a. Upstream Subsidin Bestowed
Upon the Input Product SIDOR. the only
upatream producer in this inveatigation,
did not respond to the Department'•
queationnaire. Therefore, we have
determined. in accordance with aection
778{c) of the Act. that the use of beat
information available (BIA) is
appropriate for SIDOR. Section 7'78(c)
requires the Department to use BIA
whenever a party. or any other pel'IOn
refuaea or ii unable to produce
information requested in a timely
manner and in the form required, or
otherwise 1ignificantly impedes an
inveatigation.
Where the petition included
information which allowed us to value
the aubaidy under a given program. we
used that value. Where petitionen did
not aupply adequate information to
value the alleged aubaidy, we looked to
prior Venezuelan CVD inveatigations for
that information in accordance with
Department practice (aee, e.g., Industrial
Belts from Israel, 54 FR 15509 (April 18.
1989). Because none of theae caaea
eatabliahed a rate for the 1ub1idie1
alleged by petitioners in this
inveatigation. we did not include BIA
rates for those programa in our. overall
BIA determination. Baaed on the
information providecJ in the petition
regarding aubaidies allegedly received
by SIDOR, we calculated a bounty or
grant rate for SIDOR of 31.23 percent ad
valorem.
b. Competitive Benefit In determinins
whether
1ubsidie1 to an up1tream
II. Upstream Subsidy Analysis
supplier confer a competitive benefit
The petitioners have allesed that
within the meaning of section 711A(a)(2)
manufacturers. producers, and exporters of the Act on the producer of the aubject
merchandise, section mA(b) directs
of standard pipe in Venezuela receive
benefit& in the form of upstream
that a competitive ben.,fit baa been
subsidies. Section mA of the Tariff Act bestowed when the price for the input
of 1930, aa amended ("the Act") defines product is lower than the price that the
upstream subsidies as follows: The term manufacturer or producer of
"upstream subsidy" means any subsidy merchandise which ii the subject of a
countervailing duty proceeding would
by the government of a country that
otherwise pay for the product in
(1) ls paid or bestowed by that
obtaining it from another seller in an
government with respect to a product
arma-length transaction.
(hereinafter referred to as an "input
Section 355.45(d) of the Proposed
product") that is used in the
Regulations offers the followtas
manufacture or production in that
hierarchy of benchmarks for
country of merchandise which is the
determinins whether a competitive
subject of a countervailing duty
benefit exiata:
proceeding;
(2) In the judgment of the
In evaluatiq whether a competitive benefit
administering authority bestows a
exists • • • the Secretary will determine

whether the price for the illput product la
lower than:
(l) The price wbicb the producer of the
merchandite otherwise would pey for the
input product. produced ID the same country,
in obtainiq It from another unsubsidized

seller ID an arm'..lerigth tramactlon: or
(Z) A world market price for the Input
product.

Therefore, we first look for the price
at which 1he standard pipe producer.
Conduven. could have bought the input
from an unaub1idized supplier in
Venezuela. SIDOR la the only known
Venezuelan producer of Bat-rolled ateel
A.. noted above, based on BIA. we have
determined that SIDOR. Conduven'a
supplier, received benefits under certain
of the upstream subsidy programa
alleged in the petition. Lacking an
unaubaidized price in Venezuela. we
muat look to a world market price aa a
benchmark. Becauae a.published world
market price for Bat-rolled steel does
not exist. we constructed auch a price
for calendar year 1991 by averagins the
followins data:
(a) Pricea published in the Metal
Bulletin for "hot coil" traded on the 1teel
tradins exchllD8e in Bnlasela;
(b) Prices publiihed by the Metal
Bulletin for "bot-rolled coil (dry)" sold
by ateel companlea in Latin America:
(c) Export pricea for U.S. Bat-rolled
ateel u provided by the U.S. Cenaus
Bureau (these data and the data from
the two aourcea liated below include
only the price• for the three HI'S
categories of hot-iolled steel in Datrolled coila which. according to Persico.
correspond to the steel it usea in lts
production of atandard pipe);
(d) Export priciea for Korean hot-rolled
steel in Bat-rolled coil• aa provided by
official Korean export atatiatica; and
(e) Export pricea for Japanese hotrolled steel in Oat-rolled coils u
provided by official Japanese export
atatistica.
We collected the prices listed under (a)
and (b) on a weekly basis and the prices
listed under (c) through (e) on a monthly
baaia. We then calculated a simple
average of these prices for each month.
expreued in U.S. dollars per metric ton.
f.o.b.
In our preliminary determination. we
compared the price Conduven paid
SIDOR for Bat-rolled ateel to the "world
market price," unadjusted for delivery
(i.e.• f.o.b.). to determine whether a
competitive benefit existed.. In this final
determination. we compared
Conduven'a price to the "world market
price." a1 adjusted upward for delivery
(i.e., c.i.f.) to determine the existence of
a competitive benefiL After considering
the extensive comment• made by the
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petitioners and respondents on this
iuue (aee Comment 1, below), we have
determined that the proper statutory
focus of any competitive benefit inquiry
is the price the producer of the subject
merchandiae "would otherwise pay" for
the 1ub1idized input product. We
believe the approach outlined above
(i.e.• c.i.f. comparison) best measures the
competitive benefit bestowed upon the
producer of the subject merchandise aa
it reflects an actual commercial
alternative to purchasing from.
subsidized domestic suppliers.
Therefore, we made an upward
adjustment to the simple average f.o.b.
world market price for delivery charges,
thereby achieving a c.U. price. Because
we have constructed a "world market
price," i.e., the price cOnduven "would
otherwise pay" for the input product
anywhere on the world market. we
assume that Conduven would purchase
that input from wherever delivery
charges would be the lowest. Thus. we
baaed our upward adjustment on the
smallest differential between the f.o.b.
and c.i.f. price quotes received by
Conduven.
To determine whether a competitive
benefit waa bestowed on Conduven
through its purchases of subsidized Datrolled steel from SIDOR. we weighted
each monthly average world market c.i.f.
price by the quantity of flat-rolled steel
purchased by Conduven in that month to
arrive at a weighted annual benchmark.
We than compared this weighted
benchmark price to an identically
weighted annual price for Conduven and
found that Conduven'a price wa1 }ower.
Thus. we found that a competitive
benefit was bestowed on Conduven
during the POI.
c. Significant Effect. In Certain
Agricultural Tillage Tools from Brazil:
Final Affumative Countervailing Duty
Determination. 50 FR 34525 (August 26.
1985) (Tillage Tools), we established
thresholds regarding the existence of a
significant effect. We presume no
significant effect if the ad valorem
subsidy rate on the input product
multiplied by the proportion of the input
product in the cost of producing the
merchandise accounts for less than one
percent. If the result of the calculation is
higher than five percent, we presume
that there Is a significant effect. If the
:esult is between one and five percent.
we examine the effect of the input
subsidy on the competitivene11 of the
merchandise.
In this instance, the product of the
total ad valorem subsidy rate on the
steel Input and the proportion of the
total production coet of standard pipe
accounted for by the steel input exceeds
five percent. Therefore, we presume that

the ap8tr88m nbeidies have a
significant effect on the cost of
producing the subject merchandise.
d. Calculab"on of the Upatream
Subsidy to Conduven. Because the three
requirements of section 771.A(a) of the
Act have been met. we detennine that
Conduven receives an upstream nbeidy
through its purchases of fiat-rolled steel
from SIDOR. Aa discussed above, the
weighted-average world market price
for flat-rolled ateel during the POI
exceeded the weighted-average price
Conduven paid SIDOR during the POI
for Oat-rolled steel. Because the
difference between these prices is
smaller than the amount of subsidiea
SIDOR received during the POI, the
bounty or grant will be limited. or
"capped." by this price differential. See,
e.g.• Proposed Regulatiom I 355.45(1).
To calculate the benefit. we divided
the price differential between the
average world market price and an
average of SIDOR'a prices to Conduven
by the average price Conduven paid for
each metric ton of flat-rolled steel. Next,
we multiplied the reeult, by the total
value of flat-rolled steel used to produce
the standard pipe exported to the United
States. Thia was then divided total sales
of standard pipe to the United States.
On this basis, we determine that the ad
valorem bounty or grant received by
Conduven from upstream subsidies to
be 0.78 percent.
U/. Programs Determined To Be Not
U•tld
A. Short-Term FINEXPO Financing
B. Preferential Export Financing
C. Exceuive Tariff Drawbacks
D. Preferential Financing Company of
Venezuela (FIVCA) Financing
E. VENEXPORT Financing
IV. Programs Determined Not To Exist
A. Provision of Preferential Pricing on
Raw Materials for Export
Comments
Comment I
Petitioners assert that the Department
erroneously used f.o.b. prices instead of
delivered prices to calculate a world
benchmark price. According to
petitioners. 19 U.S.C. section 18"l(b)(l) dictates use of a benchmark price
that reflects what the manufacturer or
producer of the merchandise would
otherwise pay for the Input product.
Petitioners arsue that where there are
no other domestic producers of an input
product. the Department baa no
discretion but to consider the delivered
price that the respondent would
otherwise pay for the imported input.

Petitionen further anert that the
lesmlative hi8lory demonstrates that
Consreu intended the Department to
use a delivered price aa a benchmark
price. The legislative history indicates
that the provision was Intended to
codify past Department practice. That
practice was reflected in Carbon Steel
Wire Rod from Belgium, 47 FR 30541
Ouly 14. 1982) and Certain Carbon Steel
Products from Belgium. 47 FR Z8300
Oune 17, 1982), where petitioners allege
that the Department determined that
coal subsidies at moat only equaliz.ed
the prices of domestic and foreign coal,
puttin& them both on the same
commercial level. Petitioners assert that
by "commercial level," the final cost to
the customer must be equivalent.
Similarly, in Oil Country Tubular Goods
from Korea, 49 FR 46788 (November 26.
1984). the Department found no
·countervailable upstream subsidy
becauee the price that respondent paid
the subsidized domestic supplier was
comparable to the price that respondent
paid its foreign supplier. Petitioners
contend that ''price paid" means the
delivered price to Korea.
Petitioners also argue that use of a
delivered price is consistent with the
Department'• decisions since the
upstream provision was added to the
Act. In Certain Circular Welded Carbon
Steel Llne Pipe from Venezuela. 50 FR
46801, 4680I (November 13, 1985); and
Steel Wheels from Brazil. 54 FR 15523,
15527 (April 18. 1989), the benchmark
price uaed in the competitive benefit
analysis included freight. insurance and
other charges.
Finally, petitioners aasert that the
premise underlying the Department's
preliminary determination is incorrect.
That premise ia that the benchmark
price should be calculated from the
point of view of a hypothetical upstream
supplier. i.e., it is the price the upstream
supplier would charge for the input
absent subsidization. Petitioners point
out that market forces would cause the
unsubsidized domestic price to
approximate the delivered world market
price.
In response to petitioners' arguments.
respondents contend that. prior to its
preliminary determination. the
Department reviewed the statute,
Departmflnt regulations, and the
legislative history, and concluded that
the benchmark should be based on f.o.b.
prices. The Department determined that
the benchmark should reflect the price
the upstream supplier would charge for
the import absent the aubsidy. Contrary
to petitioners' contention. the
Department's regulations which list the
hierarchy of benchmarks does not
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addrna whether the bendJmark 1hould
include movement expemea.
Respondents aho conteat petitionen'
IJ'RUDU!Dt that Coupeu Intended to
codify Department practice in the
upstream aubaidy legislation. They state
that prior to the paaaage of the up1tream
provision. there waa no consistent
Department practice concerning thi1
issue. Additionally, the Belgian cases
cited by petitionen did not discuaa the .
uae of delivered price• in the calculation
of the benchmark. Petitionen have no
real basis to conclude that reference in
thoae cases to "comparisons on the
same commercial terms" meant that the
Department included delivery coats in
ita calculation of the benchmarks.
Additionally, respondents point out that
in companion legislation. addreaaing thi1
same iHue. Congreaa intended
benchmark input prices to be exclusive
of the same coats petitionen argue
should be included in this case.
Respondents further maintain that
Department practice in prior upstream
ca1es is irrelevant to this investigation.
The Department has the authority to
depart from ill past practice when the
information and record before the
Department requires a change.
Respondents argue that this is
particularly true in thi1 case. since there
have been so few previous upstream
subsidy cases.
Respondents also addreaa petitionen'
argument that the benchmark should be
a delivered price because unsubsidized.
profit maximizing firms will price their
product at a level approximately .the
only viable alternative price, i:e.. the
imported delivered price. Reapondentl
emphasize that there ia no 1ingle world
market price with which SIDOR
competes. In setting ita prices. SIDOR
reviewa export prices from various
sources. which reflect differences in
quality. specifications. delivery
schedules. credit tenns. etc.
When Conduven make1 ita sourcing
decisiona it alao loolta at several facton.
including exchange rate risk. As
discu888d at verification. Conduven did
not 1ource abroad during 1991, due to
the instability of the Venezuelan
economy .and unpredictable exchanp
rates.
DOC Position
After careful consideration of the
arguments submitted on this i11ue. the
Department has reconsidered its
poaition in the preliminary
determination and agrees with
petitioners that the Department ahould
use delivered pricea to adjust its
·calculation of a benchmark price for
flat-rolled steel. While neither the
statute nor the Department's proposed

resulationa-apecifJ the baaia for
calculation of a benchmark price.
aection 7T1A of the Act doe1 refer to
... • • the price that the manufacturer
or producer of merchandise which ii the
1ubject of a countervailiq duty
proceeding would otherwue pay for the
product in obtaining it from another
1eller in an arms-length transaction"
(empha1is added). We undentand thia
to mean not the price a hypothetical
unaub1idized producer in Venezuela
would charge for the input product. but
the price which repreaentl a commercial
alternative to the producer of the subject
merchandise. When the commercial
alternative ia to import. then the price of
the alternative mu1t be adjusted for the
coat of delivering the input to the
producer of the subject merchandise.
F.O.B. prices do not provide a
measurement of the commercial
alternative coats to the downstream
producer. Further. the uae of delivered
prices ia conaiatent with the precedent
eatabliahed m Steel Wheels and Tillqe
Tools, and Certain Circular Welded
. Carbon Steel lJne Pipe from Venezuela,
SO FR 48801 (November 13, 1985).
Comment2
Petitioners disagree with the
Department' a use of Metal Bulletin
price• in the benchmark. Three of the
six price• used by the Department to
determine an average world price were
sourced from the industry publication
Metal Bulletin. According to petitioner,
the Metal Bulletin price1 are unreliable
and inaccuratl(! for purpo1es of
calculating a benchmark. In particular,
the Metal Bulletin price for Latin
America is largely baaed on the heavily
subsidized export prices of Brazil.
Similarly. petitionen allege that the
European prices reported in Metal
Bulletin and used in the Department's
benchmark calculations are alao heavily
aubaidized. Petitionen realize that the
tale of subsidized steel in the world
market affects the prices charged by
UJU1ubsidized aellen. While it is
impoaaible to remove the effect
completely. it can be minimized by
excluding the price• from those
countries which are known to 1ub1idize
their steel industries.
If the Department determine• that it
must use a European Metal Bulletin
price. then it should uae only one of the
two used in the preliminary
determination to avoid placing undue
weight on Europe in calculating the
average world market price.
Respondents contend that the
Department properly uaed Metal
Bulletin prices in calculating the
benchmark. Since there· ia no one world
price for hot-rolled coil. prices for a

wide variety of countries are neceuary
to construct a world price. Regarding
petitionen' aaaertion that the Metal
Bulletin prices are inaccurate all.
compilations of price information are
subject to erron. miaclaaaifications,
typos. etc. However. reapondents assert.
the Met.U Bulletin prices are important
referenees for the steel industry,
providins a reliable. transparent. and
predictable method for price monitoring
by Venezuelan steel producers.
Reapondenta attempt to rebut
petitionen' argument that the
Department inappropriately included
ECSC and Brua1ela Metal Bulletin prices
in calculatins the benchmark.
Respondents argue that in actuality, the
Department hn probably understated
the importance of European steel pricea.
1ince the European countries account for
a greater percent of production than any
single country included in the
benchmark. Reapondenta further aaaert
that it ia essential to include Latin
American prices in the calculation of the
benchmark. Latin American pricea are
important in the sourcing and pricing
strategies of SIDOR and Conduven.
Moreover. t:ontrary to petitioners'
argument. the Metal Bulletin prices are
not 1ynonymous with Brazilian pricea,
because they are based on prices for
producen in several Latin American
countrie1, including Argentina. Brazil.
Venezuela, Mexico. Chile and Trinidad.
Finally, respondentl 1upport the
Department's view that "the world
market price reftects the combined
effects of prices from various countries
which include highly efficient producers.
aa well as high cost producers." By using
e range of export pricea from numerous
geographic regions, the Department is
accounting for differences in coil
quantities, specifications, sales tenns.
delivery achedulea, etc.

DOC Position
In the absence of a clearly defined
and generally accepted world market
price of fiat-rolled steel. we believe that
our conatrilcted benchmark price ia •
reasonable approximation cf the "wcrld
market price." With respect to
petitionen' argument that we should not
include prices charged by subsidi.zed
aupplien in our benchmark. we
disagree. Although we stated in Till••
Tools that we would aeek an
unsubsidized import price as the
benchmark for that inveatigation.
neither the statute nor the propoted
regulations limit u1 to the use of only
unaubaidized import prices aa
benchmarlta. Moreover. we be he ..-~ !ha,
inclusion of a variety of prices bt-11
reflects what the standard pipe produ• er
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.,,...t1nat1cmef l'lllenntwwwtma
Oaet.1m)}. the folowlna ftmlta bne
recordl. llld ......... of ortsmel
. oc:c:mrecL Oa Jane 11, 1-. . .
benefit llriNI wben
of tbe •ource documeidi. Oar ftiffleation ··
petitlcmen nqaested that tldl final
subject mercbandiM paya-. for the
rualts me oadbuid in detail In the
determination be alfped wttb the fblal
public aezatom Of the 'ftlriflcatkm
determination In lhe colilpallian
input the tJae C01118181'CU11J·•..a.ble
alternative. Thia altemadft coald be
reports, which in an 6Je iD the Central
antldumping dutJ IDTestfpUon of
provided by• eublidbed fanqD lteel
Recmdl Unit <Room IMlllJ at tlwMmn· clraalar:welded llOIHlloy 1"81 p1peproducer. It would. therefore, ...
eomm. .Builc:liq.
fremlrall r'standmd pipe1. We
inappropriate to exclude all eubaidlzed
.1.a.....tpubli1hed oar dedlion to alip these
determtnaticma an July i, 11192 (57 FR
producen, nen ulUIDiDI that we could ..,_..._ .U..identify them.
We BN
U.S. Cuetom1
2821D).
Resarc:lina the Metal Blllletlil. we
Service to
bqmdation of ealriel
On June 25, 1992, the Department
continue to ue the prica liated iD thia
of ltandard pipe flam Venemela and to determined that It would not Include
publication in our benchmark
require the depOiit of eatimated
two UP1tream euppllen, ComplDhia
calculation. The petitiouen bave DOt
coantenailins dutin at the coantry·
Sider6qica Nacional ("CSN") IDd
substantiated their alleptioa that the
wide nte of .78 Percent ad valtnwn.
Usfnu Si~cu de Minu Gerail
information iD the Metal Bulletin ii
Re1am of D11t1ui:11m
S.A. (''USJMINAS"). in its upstream
"unreliable and inaccurate." However,
lafannatima
IUbeldy analysis aiDce a linlle
we qree with the petitiollen that by
company, Companhia Sideriqpca
includiq two aeta of European 1teel
.:~
of
Pauliata ("COSIPA"). aupplied moet of
price1, we may liave pven undue weflbt
u,.....
the flat-rolled •tael purchued by the
to European pric:u for flat-rolled steel iD their rapoulbtllt, COllClllDiD& the
respcmdeat. Persico Plnamtglio S.A.
our preliminuy determiaaticm. Contrarr
:,:_~~==
(''Persico"). duriDa the period of
to respondents' auertian that "double
inveatipticm.
counttna" of EmopeaD price• may be
accordance with 11 CPR m.M(d).
We verified the queaticmnaire
appropriate, we are not fine..twlina oar
Fallun to comply It a violation of the
rnpGDl8I ill Brull between June ZZ. lllld
benchmark to reflect the &equency with
~ detemduatioD ii publlabed
July 3. UlllZ. Cue briefa w. . filed cm
which Coaduven miaht uie alternative
pursuant to Action 7U&(d) of the Act (11 AUamt 'I ad 10. 1992, and rebattal
potential IOUl'C8I of eupply. We bave,
U.S.C. 1171d(d)) aiid 19 CPR llUl(a)('). . briefa . . ..filed on Ausmt 18. 11192.
therefore. ued the "BnllleJa priml"
which include a wider rap of 1teel
Dated: Septemlm10, mz.
..... ,,, ...............
producer ( i.&. Europeu produmn from
lolf '1'11. ............ ""
The men:haadile 111bject to thil
countrie1 outside the F.CSC) and
Actilw~~for/znporl
lnvntiption la circular welded DODdropped the ECSC pric:U to elimmate
~
alloy 1tael pipee and tubal, of circular
any overlap.
..._
(FR Doc. ll-IZlllPiJed ~--- 11o11-1
crou 1ectim1, DOt JDON tball a..t mm
Comment3
(t8 lllc:be8) ill oatllde diameter,
reprdltlN of wall thlclmeu, nrface
Respondents upe that the
. finilh (black, plYanmd. or peinted), or
Department should l11ue a final n91atiYe (c-aat-11oJ
. end filllah (plain end. bevelled ead.
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determination ID tbl1 IDveatfption. The
only countervailable eublidy program,
the Export Bond prosram, WU
terminated prior to the prelimmary
determination ID this case and there ii
nothing on the record to indicate that
the GOV would reinstate the Export
Bond program.
Petitionen contend that the
Department's decision to i1ne an
affll'!Dative preliminary determination ia
consistent with past practice and the
Department's proposed replatiam.
Conduven's assertion that the GOV will
not revive thi1 prosram is pure
1peculation.

DOC Poaition ·
This iHue is moot as the Department
has reached a final determination that
Conduven benefits from Upitream
subsidies.

Ami..._.. Com••

dl9lg DlllJ

~ClreullrWeldlCI~

. . , ........ From . . . .

u•a: Import Admlniatration.
International Trade Adminietratkm.
Deparblnmt of Commerce.
LI LUM DATI: Sephnnber 17, 119Z.
Pall...,._ ...,_.TION CONTACT:

Paulo P. Mendel or Annika L O'Hara.
Office of Countervailing lnvestiption1,
Import Adminiltration, U.S. Department
of Commerce, room 8088. 14th Street
and Camtitution Avenue NW.,
Wasbington. DC 20230: telephone (D)
3"-liOllO or 3"-G588. respectively.

flDal DIP

Hi•tima
The Department cletennines that no
benefim which con1titute sabaidiel
within the meaning of the countervaDiq
duty law
beins provided to
manufacturers, producen, or exporters
in Brazil of c:ircular welded non-alloy
steel pipe from Brall.

are

Verification
In accordance with section "8(b) of
the Act. we verified the information
used in makins our final determination.
ea.mat.,
We followed 1tandard verification
procedure1. includins meettna with
-- BiDce the publication of the
government end company officials,
prellmiDary determinaticm (57 PR ZC4a

threaded, or threaded and coupled).
Tb... pipes and tubn are aeaerallY
known .. ataDdard pipe, th01llh they
may aleo be called 1tnactural or
mecbenk:al tubiDs iD certain
applicatiou. Staadard pipe8 and tubes
are illteaded for the low preuure
conveyance of water, lteam. natural pe.
air, and other liqaidl and 1al88 iD
plumbma and healilll lfll8llla, air
candlticmins UDitl. automatic spriDkler

sy1tmns, llld other related-.
Standard pipe may also be Ul8d for lisht
load-beerins and mechenical
applicatiam, IUCb u for fence tublq.
and far protection of electrical wirlD&
1ucb u conduit ahella.
The scope ii not limited to atandard
pipe and fence tubiJ18, or thoee ~ of
mechanical and structural pipe that' are
used In atandard pipe applications. All
carbon steel pipes and tubes within the
physical description outlined above are
included within the scope of thia
inveetiption. except line pipe, oil
country tubular pods. boiler tubing.
cold-drawn or cold-rolled mechanical
tubin& pipe and tube hollows for
redraws. finished 1CBffoldtns. and
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1980, the GOB decided to liquidate
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SD>ERmAS ... pmmmiallHllmilla.
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("KI'S") ubheadiJlar. 730IL30.1GJIO,
7308.30.50.25. 73QI 3QM.32, 7306 30 5040.
7306.30.SG.55. 7308.30.50.85, and
7306.30.soJIO. Althouab the HI'S
aubheadinp an provided for
convenience and cuatoma purpoaea. our
written description the scope thia
proceedins i& di.tpositi.VL

1990 liqufdatila dedliaa and did not axen:iH
any operational orflmndal amtrol awr
COSIPA durillg the POL

w.......... CDSIPA---

government equity~-.... tlla ,
period.,,__ _ 91111 iD tbe fana of
cub tramfert and debt 111 •Jtiom ill...._
for equity. The equity lnfuaiom were made
punuant to dleBtate mRlqr•lliaa ~
for the 1tate-owmd ateel milla aml.the
·
Amiy* of Propw
Financial Rntructurlng Pim for SIDERBRAs.
We looked at the time period 1ince tm
For purposes of thia ftnaJ
bearaa, pmnm1t to aec:ticm 355.49(llX3J of
determination, the period for which we
our Propa.ed Regu/atiOM ( - Count111Wlilio6
are measuring subsidies (the period of
/Julim;-Noli• of l'rrlpowl .....dilw"""
investigation. "'POlj is calendar JUI'
&quat for Public ColJllMIXs (5t PR Zllll8
1991, which corresponds to the fiscal
(May 81, 11189)). "Propa.ed Regu/ationa'1 the
yean of Penrico md COSIPA. 0..
benefitl from equity lnfllliom lhall be
findinp are baaed apon oar analJli• ol meaaund O'NI IMnu..- uaehl life of
the petition, responeee to oar
remwabla playlical auata •t f.arth ill the
questionnaires, Nrifiartion and wrftten U.S. Internal Reveuue Servic:a'a 11171 Claaa
·Life Auet Depnic:iatlon Range System CL&. 15
comments from respondents and
yeus far IDfell'ated lteel mills).
petitioners. .
We he\le comiwlaudy held that 90venmieat
A. Programa /JeJann.iJJMJ Not To Confer pruftaiort ol eqatlJ doa not per 111 confer a
Subaidia
·
1ublidy (-. .... 81..i .wi.a. from Bruil;
Final Alimatiw ~ Dllty
We determine that no subsidies are
Determiutiaa, MFR 15623 (April ta. 111111}
bei111 provided to maaafacturen.
("Steel wtia.la"). GoffrTllDlllt equity
produc:en. or expmten in Brazil of
lnfuaiana beatow a cowitervailable benefit
standard pipe in the farm of 11p1treaa
only when piOVided on terma inconailtent
subsidies c:onfened upon tbe producers
with commercial COllliderationa. 11lerafore,
of hot-rolled carbon steel iD Dakvlled
- examined wlulCber COSIPA wu a
coils ("flat-rolled steel"), the main input reallODllble inftltment (a condition - haft
termM "lqait1 MN lhJ'1 in order to determine
product in the production standard
whether tbe eqaitJ infUlioDI .
pipe.
lnconalamt witla -rcial ccmaidentiaaa.
Upstream Analysis
A~ Ill a Neamable investment If it
lhowa the ability to geurata a reuonable
Section mA(a) of the Thlde Act of
rate af ratum witlain a ftl&IOnable period of
1930, as amended. ("the Act") defines
time. To make thia determination. we
upstream subsidies as follows:
examine a company'• financial ratio1,
profitability and other facton. 1Uch a1 market
The term "upatream 11.!baidy" means uy1ubaidy • • • by the govemment of a country demand pro;eetiom aad cummt operating
rualla. ID l'V....te ttl CWT'ent and futme
that:
(1) 11 paid or be.towed by that F'"ftl!Denl abdltJ ID 11111 a reuoaable rate of mum cm
with respect to a product (hereinafter
lnve1tment. Wa do aot. Dar did - ill thia
referred to u au '"iaput pradact") tbat ta ued cue. tab iDto accoant the broader pla of
in tbe manllfac:tllN or pradadian In dllat
the COB ill makilla diaae inve1tmenta
country of merchandise wWda '8 tba nbject
becauae 1uch goala ara not relevant to a
of a countervailing duty proceeding:
private iavator: ID the Final Affirmative
(2) In the judgment of the admtnatenas
Duty Determination: Certain Carbon Steel
authority be1tow1 a competitive benefit on
Prodactl fram Brnil. ft FR 119118 (April 211,
the men:bandiw. and
lllM) and nblleqaent adminiatrattw reviews,
(3) Hu a 1ipificant effect OD die coat of
the Department found COSIPA to be
manufacturma ar producing the men:bandilL unaqait,.ard!J dlll'illl tbe period 19"7-19".
Nothias OD tbe record of thia inveltiption
Each of the three elements listed '
l _ . • lo recaaaider thi1 determination.
above must ~satisfied In order for the
Upon l'llViewiDIJ COSIPA·1 financial
Department to determine the existence
1tatement1 for the period 11185-1991. we noted
of an upstream subsidy.
that the company exhibited negative returna
on equity and lnvntmeut In every year
1. Subsimes Be.stowed Upon the bJpul
except 11189. In addition. except for 1988 and
Product
1•. the company'• cummt ratios indicate
a. Conrmnmtt Equity ln,_iontl.
low lnels or liqujdlty available to pry delN.
Hiataricallr. the GonrmDaat of a.ii
Furtbm11are. clariq the 1~1991 period
11u 1>em t1ie princip9l owaer o1 t11a
there • melllinlfal indication of fablN

or

or

or

r·coe;

•hmtWI'" lar Iba POI.ta..... dtlfwama
bei-tlia •timal ...... nrtltof 1'8tm9
on eq-..,
POI
ma al ...... aqaitJ d.m, dlePOL lfao
ahortfall exi1t1 for tbe POL there ii no
' JU7u liable......., ... tbat ,... If.

...._die ad.-.....,...,..

1hortlalt . _ afat. . . maltiplJ Iba ..t• el

thw....Ubf tlwD11111Dtoltbaoriliml
flqllilJ IMal?ruat ID find the beneltt
bestowed ..... the POI.
We_....., COSIPA'e rate ol retum DD
eqaitJ b the POI by diYidlng the wmpmaJ'•
net rnlllt acMned Ill l98'J by hi IUtal capital
In that ,..... um, thill melbocfolor1, we
arrived at the -..U.. rate al return OD
equity al !.3 pen:nt. We then cumpered
COSIPA.. Ntw ID the natlanal nense rate al
return OD equity in Brazil for 1991. wliich WU
n11ative 2.0 percent according to the August
1881111t1mr
a Bnzilian . . . _
publicaticm. Tiie diffamce between 71111 two
ra•i.&. U permDt. cmatibltel tbe nde af
return ai..611.
To calculate alae nlu of the equity
lnvaaam.t. we converted tbe nominal
IUllOU.t
equity izd'ulion into a BI'N
(BraziJiaD TreuurJ Bill} or FAP (Equity
Adjutment Factor} equivalent by dividing
the nominal amoant nn:ened by the YBhle al
the BTN ar PAP. (The BTN index wn ueed
for the,-. tsn-1• 8Dd tbe FAP index a
191: <X>SIPA did not . . - . . uy eqllitJ
iDfUlimm ill lllD.) In ardno to adjlllt tbe •Ihm
of all lqllity infuaiom to Decmuber 31, 11181,
-multiplied die lfi'N/FAP equivalentl by
the value of the FAP an December 31. 1991.
The aae of adjU1ted H opposed to D01DiDa1
amountl for equity invutmenta i•
neceuitated by Brazil'• byperinflatiOD&ry
ecoDOlll)'.
We multiplied the rate of return shortfall
by tlw Decemblr 31. t a value of all equtty
invutmentl made in CXJSIPA behNen 1177
and 11189 and in 11111. We tben dmded thia
. - & bJ cos.pA'a IDtal 11181 ..._ fflued
aa of December S1. 11191. On thi1 buia. we
detanama COSIPA·1eublidy1IDder thi•
PrcJll'UI to be 0.81 perceat ad valote111.
b. /Pl lnCt111tivea. Undw thia program.
Brazilian 1teel producers are eligible to
receive a rebate of the IP! tax (Impasto sobre
Prodatoa 1Dc:lmtrializado1J. which fa a valueadded 11iee tax paid on dome9tic 11lel of
indulllriaJ prochic:ls. The
producen DN1t
mat the followiDI amditilma in order to
receive IPI ..i.t• 11Ddair thia program:
(a) The company muet product liquid 1teel;
(b) The IPI rebate mut be u1ed to increue
the production of certain 1teel procluc:tioua;
(c) The company mlllt have an ongoing
capftal lnve11ment project. originally

area.a.

or.-

....a

apprawd by the ConHlhe do
De1e11vokotmento Industrial ("CDI": the
lnd-.trt.I Dnelopment Coanc:il):
(d) The compeDy aut rec:eive quarterly

approwl Inn dis Dapartmmt for lndUltry
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and Commerce (a dm1ion of tha Mtni1try of
Economy, Plnauce and Planninsl to emun
that capital lnveetment in the approved
project 11 continuing: and
(e) Tbe company mut have a net IPl tax
oblisation in each quarter.
Tbe IPl rebate program wa1 originally
ntabli1hed in 1977 (Decree Law 1547).
Although the program wa1 1uepended In
April 1990 (Law 8034), 1teel companiee with
projects approved before April U. 1990. are
eligible to continue to receive IPI rebate•
until 1998 pW'luant to the old legislation (Law
7554).

Became only 1teel producen are eliaible to
receive IPI rebates, we determine that thia
program ii limited to a specific enterprile or
industry, or poup of enterpri111 or lnduatriee.
We have found that COSIPA received
benefits under thi1 prosram duriJlll the POL
To calculate the benefiL we divided the total
amount of the IPI rebate• received by
COSIPA duriJlll the POI by the co111pany'1
total 1ale1 in 11191.. On thi1 ba1il, we
determine COSPIA"1 1ublidy under thil
program to be 0.118 percent ad valorem.

2. Significant Effect
In Certain Agricultural Tillage Tools
from Brazil; Final Affirmative
Countervailins Duty Determination. 50
FR 34525 (Ausust 28, 1985) ('Tillase
Tools"}, we established thresholds
regarding the exiatence of a aignificant
effect. We presume no aignificant effect
if the ad valorem subaidy rate on the
input product multiplied by the
proportion of the input product in the
cost of producing the merchandise
account• for le11 than one percent. If the
result of the calculation ii higher than
five percent, we presume that there ia
significant effect. If the result is between
one and five percent. there ii no
presumption made either way, and we
will examine the effect of the input
subsidy on the competitivene11 of the .
merchandise.
For purposes of determinins whether
the upstream subsidies have a
significant effect on the cost of
producing standard pipe, we multiplied
the total ad valorem subsidy rate on the
flat-rolled steel input by the proportion
of the total production cost of standard
pipe accounted for by the input.
In this case. the input subsidy
allocated to standard pipe yielda a rate
lower than one percent. We have,
therefore. concluded that the effect of
the flat-rolled steel subsidies on the cost
of producins standard pipe is not
significant.
Because we determined that the
subsidies bestowed upon the input
product did not have a significant effect
upon the cost of producing the subject
merchandise. we need not examine
whether a competitive benefit existed.
Thus, because one of the three
requirements of aection 111(a) of the Act

.

'

'

bu not been met. we determine that
Penico did not receive an upstream

'

index value during the POL COSIPA
asnrts that tbt purpose of using an
subsidy.
average index value is to approximate
closely the benefit to COSIPA
more
B. Programs Determined Not To Be
throughout the POL Furthermore.
Used
COSIPA believes that the most accurate
1. Direct Subsidy Programs
method to calculate the benefit
asiociated with the equity infusions
a. Exemption from the IPI tax and
would be to convert the equity infusions
import duties under the BEFIEX
to a beginning-of-POI value.
pregram.
DOC Position: We disagree. By
b. Preferential export financing under
adjuslins the amount of the equity
the FINEX prosram.
received uains an end-of-POI index and
c. Preferential export financing under
usins a aales amount adjusted to the
the PROEX program.
same point In time. both the amount of
2. Upstream Subsidy Programs
the equity and the sales figure are then
a.Governmentprivatization
comparably,indexed. Using a beginning
a1&istance.
of the POI or middle of the POI
b. Government provision of operating 'convenion rate would be appropriate
capital.
only if the sales value for the year also
c. Fiscal benefits by virtue of a project waa expre11ed in beginnins of the POI
approved by the CDL
or middle of the POI terms.
Comment 3: COSIPA argues that the
Comments
Department should exclude COSIPA'a
Comment 1: Penico alleges that the
end of 1991 equity infusion from its
Department erroneously calculated the
calculation because an end-of-the-year
significant effect of the upstream
infusion could not have had any impact
subsidies on the cost of manufacturinB
on the company's sales during the POI.
standard pipe by multiplying COSIPA'1
COSIPA believes that the Department
subsidy rate by the percentage that Dat- can only measure tlfe effect of this
rolled steel accounts for in the cost of
infusion against the company's sales in
manufacturinB standard pipe. Penico
1992.
arsues that. based on the Proposed
Contrary to COSIPA's argument. the
Regulations. we should have used
state that the Department,
petitionen
instead the percentage that the input
followins its past practice, correctly
accounts for in the total coat of
included COSIPA'a end of the POI
production of atandard pipe.
equity infusion in its calculations for
The petitionen believe that the
1991.
Department should continue to use the
DOC Position: We agree with the
cost of manufacturing because to do
petitionen. It is our past practice to
otherwise would be inconsistent with
include all funds received during the
past practice. and it is in conformity
POI and we have. therefore. included
with the statutory purpose. The
the equity infusion received by COSIPA
petitioners arsue that the Department's
at the end of the POI in our calculations.
analysis should focus on the
Thia reflects the cash-Dow methodology
competitiveness of the final product.
which ii based upon the premise that a
. Since a product's competitivene11
dependa on its cost of manufacture, not company receives a benefit when its
on its cost of production. which includes cash Dow ii affected (aee Proposed
Regulationa, I 3SS.48(b)(1)); Final
items auch as selling. general and
Countervailins Duty Determination:
administrative expenaes. it would be
Steel Wire Rope from India. 58 FR 46292
wrong to use the coat of production as
(September 11. 1991).
the basis for the significance test.
DOC Position: In accordance with
I 3S5.4S(e) of our Proposed Regulationa, Vedlk:atioa
In accordance with section 778{b) of
we calculated the significant effect on
the Act. we verified the information
the basis of the cost of production. We
believe that using the coat of production used in maldng our final determination.
We followed standard verification
reDecta the commercial impact of the
subaidized input on the total costs of the procedures, including meeting with
producer of the subject merchandise
government and company officials.
and. therefore, on the eventual price
inspecting relevant accounting records.
and examining original aource
c:harsed for the subject merchandise.
Comment 2: COSIPA atetea that the
documents. Our verification resulta are
outlined in detail in the public versions
Department departed from its previous
of the verification reports. which are on
practice when it converted the value of
file in the Central Recorda Unit (Room
the infusions by using an end-of-POI
B-099) of the Main Commerce Building.
index value rather than the average
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..
Liquidalim
In accardance with ddi flaal
detl!rmimtlon. we will fnltruct the U.S.
Customs Service to terminate

saspemian of liquidation of an entrie1 of
1tandard pipe from IStazfL The U.S.
Customs Service 1htin reJeue any cuh
deposftl or bonds po1ted on entries-of
standard pipe made prior to thia
determinatian.

rrc Nalilicadaa
In accordance with section 7DS(d) of
the Act we will notify the rrc of our
determination. In addition. we are
maJdn& nailable to the rrc an
nonpriYilesecf and nouproprietarf
information relating to dds
imestiptioli We will allow the rrc
acce• to all priYilepd ad buinen
proprietary information in oar fUn
provided the rrc cotdhiiii that if will
not di1cloae l'llCh information. either
publicly or ander an administrative
protectne order, withalit the writtm
consent of the Deputy Aalflrtant
Secretary for lrrvestiptiom, Import
Admiaistrati~

Retam ar DMtructima of PIGlplilllBJ
IDfgrmetioa

This notice 1erTeS as the only
reminder to parties 1Ubject to APO of
their reaponsfbiltty cancendng the
retum or destruction of proprietary
information discloaed under APO in

accordance with 19 CPR 355.H(clJ.
F;lilure to comply ia a Yiolation of the

APO. Thia determination is published
pursuant to section ?OS(clJ of the Act (19

U.S.C. 161l(d)) and 19 CFR 355.2D{a)(4).
Dated: September to. 1911Z.
Roll Tia. llmdbers. Jr.,
Acting Auiatant Secretary for Import
Administration.
(FR Dae. 9Z-ZZ555 F'aled ~llMIZ: 8:'6 am}
BILI.INCi C01X . . . . . .
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Tuesday, October fl. 1992
DepJrtment decided to reclassify it from
a voluntary to a mandatory respondent
in this case. IMSA notes that
examination of its exports to the U.S.
was not necessary in order for the
Department to examine at least 60
percent of POI subject merchandise
sales. pursuant to 19 CFR 353.42(b).
Without any other grounds in the record
issue.
for this reclaaaification, IMSA contends
that, under the regulations and
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
consistent agency practice prior to the
preliminary determination. IMSA should
International Trade .Administration
not be considered a mandatory
respondent in this investigation.
[A-201-IOSJ
Consistent with Department treatment
Flnal Detennlnatlon of Sales at Leu
of other proceedings where a voluntary
Than fair Value: Clrcular Welded Non- respondent has elected not to
.Alloy Stnl Pipe From Mexico
· participate or whose questionnaire
response was deemed insufficient, as in,
Correction
e.g., Final Determination of Sales at Leaa
In notice document 92-22562 beginning than Fair Value: Silicon Metal from
on page 42953 in the issue of Thursday,
Brazil. 56 FR 26f¥17 Qune 12. 1991), IMSA
September 17, 1992, make the following
contends that it should be aaaigned the
correction:
"all others" deposit rate.
On page 42954, in the second column,
Petitioners contend that the
beginning with CURRENCY CONVDSION
Department's resort to BIA was justified
and ending on page 42955, in the first
as IMSA was clearly aware that it had
column with the text before DOC
been chosen as a mandatory respondent
Position, the material should read as
on the day the questionnaire was
follows:
presented. Petitioners cite the
Department's Memorandum to the File
Currency Conversion
of December 6, 1992. which indicates
No certified rates of exchange, as
that IMSA understood its classification
furnished by the Federal Reserve Bank
as a mandatory respondent at the time it
of New York. were available for the POL received the questionnaire. Further,
In place of the official certified rates, we petitioners argue that it was within the
used the average monthly or quarterly
Department's power and discretion to
exchange rates published by the
name IMSA as a mandatory respondenL
International Monetary Fund.
DOC Position
Verification
The Department has reconsidered its
AB provided in section 776{b) of the
earlier classification of IMSA as a
Act, we verified information provided
mandatory respondent and has aaaigned
by respondent by using standard
it the "All Others" rate. At the time of
verification procedures. including the
the preliminary determination, the
examination of relevant sales and
Department was reassessing its policy
financial records, and selection of
regarding the treatment of voluntary
original source documentation
respondents. At that time, we stated
containing relevant information.
that once a company notified us of its
intention to participate, it would be
Interested Party Comments
subject to the potential use of BIA if it
Comment1
failed to cooperate. We have since
IMSA objects to its classification as a refmed the policy. Accordingly, as
previously announced, in all ongoing
mandatory respondent in this
and future proceedings, once a
investidation, which resulted in IMSA's
preliminary determination margin being voluntary respondent is provided an
antidwnping duty questionnaire by the
based on best information available
Department and demonstrates its intent
·(BIA) following IMSA's decision not to
to participate in an antidumping
submit a questionnaire response. IMSA
investigation by submitting a response
states that there is no reason given in
to the questionnaire, the Department
the record of this ca~e why the
This section of the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains editorial corrections of previously
published Presidential, Rule, Proposed
Rule, and Notice documents. These
corrections are prepared by the Office of
the Federal Register. Agency prepared
corrections are issued as signed
documents and appear In the appropriate
document categories elsewhere in the

will treat that respondent on the same
basis as a mandatory respondent in all
respects, including the potential use of
adverse BIA. See Addendum to Notice
of Initiation: Certain Flat-rolled Steel
Products from Various Countries, 57 FR
33487 Uuly 29, 1992).
CommentZ
Hylsa claims that, because it grants
quantity discounts to at least 20 percent
of its sales to home market customers,
which are categorized as "Class 1
customers", all U.S. sales should be
compared to home market Class 1 sales
as these home market transactions meet
the quantity discount criteria of 19 CFR
353.SS(b).
Petitioners contend that the
Department properly rejected this
argument in the preliminary
determination. They state that Hylsa
has turned the regulation on its head
and would have the Department
compare the prices on sales of
completely different quantities. Based
on its reading of the statute. petitioners
state that sales at quantity discounts
shall be the sole basis of foreign market
value only when all the sales in the U.S.
market are made in comparable
quantities. In this case, not all U.S. sales
are made in those comparable
quantities. Petitioners also argue that
Hylsa's claimed home market quantity
discounts are not quantity discounts
within the meaning of 19 CFR 353.55(b ),
as they are based on purchase volume
expectations rather than quantities of
specific sales.
llWNG CODE tllOMt..O

c-1

Appendix C
Summary of Data Collected by the Commission

C-3
Table c-1
Subject pipes and tubes:

Item

SU11111ary data concerning the U.S. market, 1989-91, January-Harch 1991, and January-March 1992

(Quantity-short tons, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor cost1 are
per short ton. period changes-percent. except where noted>
Reported data
aP~e~r~io~d=-=c~h~a~n=g~e~s~~~~....,,.~....,.,,--~
Jan.-Mar.-Jan.-Mar.
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

U.S. consumption quantity:
Amount ..............•..•... 2,213,279
64.4
Producers' share 1/ ....... .
Importers' share: 1/
1.4
Brazil ...•....••.........
13.4
Korea ......•.....•.......
3.0
Mexico ....•.....••....•.•
.5
Romania .........•..•.•...
Taiwan .....••.......•..••
1.8
.4
Venezuela ..••.........••.
20.4
Subtotal. ..••..•.....•.
.3
Taiwan Cnonsubject) ..... .
14.9
Other sources •...........
35.6
Total ...•..............
U.S. consumption value:
Amount ............•........ 1,344,814
67.6
Producers' share 1/ ....... .
Importers' share: 11
1.2
Brazil .......•...........
12.4
Korea •.................•.
2.6
Mexico ...........•....•..
.4
Romania ........•......••.
1. 3
Taiwan ..........•..••....
.3
Venezuela .......•........
18.2
Subtotal ..• , .••..•...•.
.3
Taiwan Cnonsubject) .••...
14.0
Other sources •.•..••..•..
32.4
Total .•..............•.
U.S. importers' imports from-Brazil:
30,748
Imports quantity •........
15,866
Imports value .....•......
$516.00
Unit value .............. .
***
Ending inventory qty .... .
Korea:
295,643
Imports quantity ........ .
166,677
Imports value ..........••
$563.78
Unit value .....•........•
Ending inventory qty .....
***
Mexico:
65,294
Imports quantity ........ .
35,346
Imports value ........... .
$541.33
Unit value .............. .
***
Ending inventory qty ..•..
Romania:
11,033
Imports quantity .......•.
4,854
Imports value ........... .
$439.92
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
Taiwan:
40,496
Imports quantity ........ .
17,847
Imports value ........... .
$440. 71
Unit value ......•...••...
Ending inventory qty ..•..
***
Venezuela:
7,990
Imports quantity .....•...
3,890
Imports value ...........•
$486.86
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
Subject sources:
451,204
Imports quantity ........ .
244,480
Imports value .•........•.
$541. 84
Unit value ...........•...
39,135
Ending inventory qty .....
See footnotes at end of table.

2,353,768
66.7

2,111,106
66.5

574,151
60.5

2.7
12.9
2.9
.6
1.8
.8
21. 7
.6
11.0
3.3. 3

2.6
15.4
2.3
.6
1.8
.8
23.4
.2
9.9
33.5

1.0
20.9
1.9
1.1
2.3
1.9
29.0
.4
10.0
39.5

1,370,861
69.8

1,220,807
68.0

1.9
11.7
2.7
.5
1.4
.6
18.8
.5
11.0
30.2

2.2
14. l
2.1

63,855
25,665
$401.93

***
302,675
160, 310
$529.65

***
68,828
36,716
$533.44

***
14,495
6,273
$432.81

***
42,173
19,632
$465.50

***
18,497
8,675
$469.02

***
510,523
257,272
$503.94
33,765

516,722
70.6

+6.3
+2.3

-10.3
-0.3

-4.6
+2.1

-10.0
+10.0

1.7

+1.3
-o.5
],,/
+0.1

-0.1
+2.5
-0.6

+1.2
+2.0
-0.7
+0.1

"-'

19.8
0
9.7
29.4

+0.4
+1.3
+0.3
•3.9
-2.3

+1.8
-0.4
-1.1
+0.3

+0.4
+3.1
-0.1
-5.0
-2.1

+0.7
-6.2
+1.1
-0.8
-2.3
-1.8
-9.3
-0.4
-0.4
-10.0

332,018
63.7

294. 510
71.8

+1. 9
+2.2

-10.9
-1.8

-9.2
+0.4

-11.3
+8.1

1.3
13.3
2.8
.2

+.0.7
-0.7

+0.3
+2.4
-0.6

+1.0
+1.7

1.5
.7
21.0
.1
10.9
32.0

0.9
18.8
1.8
.8
1.9
1.6
25.8
.3
10.2
36.3

+0.4
-5.5
+1.0
-0.6
-1.9
-1.5
-8.0
-0.3
+0.2
-8.1

54,488
26, 715
$490.28

5,465
2,831
$518.12

+56.5
+33.0
-15.0

·"

***
324,704
172,590
$531.53

***
48,240
25,268
$523.79

***
12,650
5,365
$424.08

***
38,533
18,295
$474. 77

***
16,353
8,102
$495.44

***
494,969
256,334
$517.88
36,701

***
119,875
62,541
$521.72

***
10,910
5,889
$539.78

***
6,318
2,693
$426.25

***
13,411
6,282
$468.44

***
10,755
5,309
$493.62

***
166, 734
85,546
$513.07
31,165

14.6

3.0
.3

y.1

"-'
4/

"-'

4/

21

y

-0~6

17.8
0
10.4
28.2

+0:-1
+O.l
+0.3
+0.6
+0.2
-3.0
-2.2

+2.2
-0.3
-0.1
+1.8

+0.1
+0.2
+0.4
+2.8
-0.1
-3.l
-0.4

8,550
3,764
$440.24

+107.7
+61.8
-22.1

-14.7
+4.1
+22.0

+77 .2
+68.4
-5.0

***

***

!/
.1

***
75,642
39,296
$519.50

***
15,622
8,248
$527.95

***
1,514
616
$407.04

***
152
71
$467.90

***
627
297
$474.04

***
102,107
52,293
$512.13
33, 994

***
+2.4
-3.8
-6.l

+0.1
4/

+7.3
+7.7
+0.4

+9.8
+3.5
-5.7

•••

-36.9
-37.2
-0.4

***

***

***

-29.9
-31.2
-1.8

-26.1
-28.5
-3.2

+43.2
+40.1
-2.2

***

***

***

***

+31.4
+29.2
-1.6

-12. 7
-14.5
-2.0

+14.7
+10.5
-3.6

-76.0
-77.1
-4.5

***

***

***

***

***
+5.4
+3.9
-1.5

+4.1
+10.0
+5.6

***
+131.5
+123.0
-3.7

***
+13.1
+5.2
-7.0
-13.7

-8.6
-6.8
+2.0

***
-11.6
-6.6
+5.6

***
-3.0
-0.4
+2.8
+8.7

-4.8
+2.5
+7.7

***
+104.7
+108.3
+1.8

***
+9.7
+4.8
-4.4
-6.2

-98.9
-98.9
-0.1

***
-94.2
-94.4
-4.0

***
-38.8
-38.9
·-0.2
+9.1

C-4

Table C-1--Continued
Subject pip~• and tubes:

Item

SU11111ary d4ta concerning. the U.S.

ma.~ket,

January~Harch

1992

(Quantity-abort tons, valua-1,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
'
per short ton. p'eriod changes-percent. except where noted)
Reported '1iata · ·
·
·· · '
. .,P...
er...i...o..d.......c...h_a...
n..
g-.es-...______,,....._,.,..._
Jan.-Har.-•
Jan.-Har.
1989 '
1990
1"91
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

Taiwan (nonsubject):
Imports quantity .••.•••••
6,510
14,247
3,921
3',472
Imports value •••.•••••.•.
6.,356
1,823
$533,26
Unit value .•••.••.••••.••
$446.15
$464.83
Ending inventory qty •••..
!/
!/
!/
Other sources:
258,656
Imports quantity ..•.••.•. · 330.:,556
209,244
150,791
188.,llt7
Imports value ••••.•.••.••
132;777
$569.18
Unit value .................
$582.98
$634.55
4,703
1,953
Ending inventory qty .•...
1,359
All sources:
708,134
783,425
Imports quantity.........
788,211'
414.,419
Imports value............
436,099
390,933
$552.06
Unit value...............
$553.23
$528.98
U.S. producers'-.
Ending capacity quantity ... 2,062,477 2,340,454 2,233,044
Production quantity ••••.••.. 1, 427, 243 1,581,721 l,395,383
.67.6 .
61.4
Capacity ut,ilization !/.. ...
69 .2
U.S. shipnenta:
Quantity •.••.•.•••••••.... 1,425,008 1,570,343 1,402,972
908,715
956,442
829,874
Value ..••••••.•.••••••..•
$637.69
Unit value .............. .
$609.07
$591.51
Export ahipnents:
Ending inventory quantity ••.
Inventory/US shipnents !/ ••
Production workers •.•••.••. ·
Hours worked ( 1, OOOs). .....
Total comp. ($1,000) .••..••
Hourly total compensation .•
Productivity (short tons/
1,000 hours) ............ .
Unit labor costs ..•....••.•
Net sales value ..••.•..•...
COGS/sales!/ •..••.•....•..
Operating income (loss) .•••
Op. income (loss)/salas !/.
!/

1989-91, January-March 1991, and

*

171,590
12.0
2,968
5,231
102,016
$19.50
271.0
$7i..96
860,.986.
.86.1
54,171
6.3

*

178,208

*

11.3

3,219
5,765
11",237
$19.82
273.3
$72.51
908,309
(16.6

50,881
5.6

*

2,155
1,007
$467.32

!/

0 +118.8
0 +83.1
~
-16.3
!/
§.I

-72.5
-71.3
+4.2
§.I

-39.8
-47.5
-12.8
§.I

-100.0
-100.0

-21.8

-19.1

-11.9
+8.8
-30.4

-36.7
-29.4
+11.5
-71.1

-13.3

-19.9

-9.6
+4.3
-48.9

~I

§.I

57,.690
33,890
$587.45
2,144

50,007
30,632
$612.56
1,096

226,57.9
120,443
$531.57

152,114
82,925
$545.15

-0.6
-5.0
-4.4

-9.6
-5.7
+4.4

-10.2
-10.4
-0.2

-32.9
-31.2
+2.6

593,123
373,184
62.9

572,019
384,210
67.2

+13.5
+10.8
-1.6

-4.6
-11.8
-6.2

+8.3
-2.2
-7.8

-3.6
+3.0
+4.2

347,572
211,575
$608.72

364,608
211,585
$580.31

+10.2
+5',3
-4 . .5

-10.7
-13.2
-2.9

-1.5
-8.7
-7.2

+4.9

*183,465 *

+3.9

12.6
2,643
1,253
26,663
$21.28

+lli.2

-7.7
+0.4
-10.2
-9.5
-6.7
+3.2

-4.1
-0.3
-2.6
-0.3
+4.5
+4.8

-9.6
-2.0
-14.8
-3.8
-1.0
+2.9

-2.4
+5.8
-14.2
-0.7
-10.9
+0.2

-1.6

+6.6
-9.4
-0.2

+8.0
-4.7
+0.1
-5.2
+188.5
+5.5

*

164,537
11.7
2,891
5,215
106,634
$20.45

202,920
.14.6
3,103
1,302
26,926.
$20.68

266.6
$76.69
779. 64.7
85.9
45,321
5.8

274.7
$75 .. 27
186,948
88.9
5,431
2.9

296,8
$71. 70
187,088
83.7
15,670
8.4

+2.4
-58.5

-0.1

+8.5

+_12.0'
+i'.6
+0.8
+0.8
+5.5

~~J
-0.7

-16.3

-0.5

ll

-4.7

'Reported data' are in percent and 'period changes' are in percentage-point.

'!:./ A decrease of less than 0.05 percentage point,s.
~

Positive figure, but less than signific~t 'digits displayed.
4/ An increase of less than 0.05 percentage points.
1t Not applicable.
·
§.I Included in 'Other Sources.'
ll An increase of less than 0. 05 per.c~nt.
§I An increase of 1,000 percent or .more.
Note.--Period changes are derived f~om the unrounded data. Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals
shown. Unit values and other ratios· are calculated usirig dat·a of firms supplying both numerator and denominator
informa.tion. Part-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data sUbmitted in response to quastiorinairas of the U.S. International Trade C0111Dission and from
official statistics of the U.S. Uapartment of C011111erca.

C-5
Tabla C-2
Standard/structural pipea and tubas:
January-March 1992

S\lllllllary data concerning th•. U.S. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and

(Quantity-short tons, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
par abort tqp. period changes-percent. except where noted>
Reported data ·
.P,,.a:.r"'io,..d:....:c..h.,.an....,g,,.as..__ _ _ _ _ _ __
Jan.-Mar.-Jan.-Mar.
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

Item

U.S. consumption quantity:
528,310
467,886
+6.2
-10.1
-4.5
-11.4
Amount.••• I• I•• I• I!!•••!•• I 2,009,967 2,134,753 1,920,115
60.8
Producers' share lf ....... .
63.3
63.1
+10.4
57.1
67.5
+2.5
-0.2
+2.3
Importers' share: 11
-0.2
Brazil ......•............
1.5
3.0
2.8.
1.0
1.8
+1.5
+1.3
+0.8
Korea ....................
14.7
14.2
16.9
+2.7
+2.2
22.7
16.2
-0.5
-6.5
Mexico .•... ,.............
3.2
3.2
2.5
2.1
-0.7
-0.7
+1.3
3.3
Romania..................
.5
.7
.7
.3
+0.1
+0.1
-0.9
1.2
'U
Taiwan (subje~t).........
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
-2.5
Al
?,,/
!/
Venezuela. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.4
.9
.9
.1
+0 1 5
+o.5
-1.9
2.0
21
-9.7
Subtotal...............
22,4
23, 9
25.8
31.6
21.8
+1.5
+1.9
+3.3
.3
.7
.4
0
+0.3
-0.5
-0.1
-0.4
Taiwan Cnonsubject)......
.2
-5.5
Other sources............
16.4
i2.1
10.9
10.9
10.7
-4.3
-1.2
-0.2
36.9
42.9
32.5
-2.5
-2.3
-10.4
Total..................
39.2
36.7
+0.2
U.S. consumption value:
-9.3
302,684
264,212
+1.4
-10.6
-12.7
Amount.•
I•••• I• I• I•• I• I! 1,213,581
1,230,550 1,100,427
+0.4
60.2
68.6
+2.3
-1.8
+8.4
Producers' share!/........
64,1
66.3
64.5
Importers' share: !/
Brazil.,,................
1.3
2.1
2.4
0.9
1.4
+0.8
+0.3
+1.1
+0.5
Korea....................
13.7
13.0
15.7
20.7
14.9
-0.7
+2.7
+1.9
-5.8
Mexico...................
2.9
3.0
2.3
1.9
3.1
+O.l
-0.7
-0.6
+1.2
Romania..................
.4
.5
.5
.9
.2
+0.1
Y
+0.1
-0.7
Taiwan (subject).........
1.5
1.6
l.7
2.1
Al
+0.1
+0.1
+0.2
-2.0
Venezuela ......•......... ---~~·~3~--~~·~7~--..,,.,~·~7---~1~.~8---..,..,,~·~1--"+~o~.~4---,,.::4~/--+~0~.4:....__-~1~.6;.......
Subtotal...............
20.1
20.9
23.3
28.3
19,8
+0.8
+2.4
+3.1
-8.5
Taiwan Cnonsubjact)......
.3
.5
.2
.3
O
+0.2
-0.4
-0.1
-o.3
Other sources............
15.5
12.3
12.1
11.2
11.6
-3.2
-0.2
-3.4
+0.4
Total,.................
35.9
33.7
35.5
39.8
31.4
-2.3
+1.8
-0.4
-8.4
U.S. importers' imports from-Brazil:
-14.7
+77.2
+56.5
30,748
63,855
54,488
5,465
8,550 +107.7
Imports quantity ........ .
+4.1
+68.4
+33.0
15,866
3,764
+61.8
Imports value .....••.....
25,665
26,715
2,831
-15.0
$516.00
$4()1.93
$490.28
$440.24
-22.1
+22.0
-5.0
Unit value .............. .
$518.12
Ending inventory qty ..•..
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Korea:
-36.9
+2.4
+7.3
+9.8
295,643
302,675
324,704
119,875
75,642
Imports quantity ........ .
-37.2
+7.7
+3.5
39,296
-3.8
166,677
160.,310
172,590
62,541
Imports value ........... .
-0.4
.+0.4
-5.7
-6.1
$563.78
$529.65
$531.53
$521.72
$519.50
Unit value .............. .
***
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Mexico:
+43.2
+5.4
-26.1
68,828
48,240
15,622
-29.9
65,294
10,910
Imports quantity ........ .
+40.l
+3.9
-28.5
-31.2
8,248
35,346
36,716
25,268
5,889
Imports value ........... .
-2.2
-1.5
-1.8
-3.2
$533.44
$523.79
$539.78
$527.95
$541.33
Unit value •....•.........
***
***
Ending inventory qty .....
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Romania:
-76.0
+14.7
1,514
+31.4
-12.7
14,495
12,650
6,318
Imports quantity .....•...
11,033
-77.1
+10.5
616
+29.2
-14.5
4,854
6,273
5,365
2,693
Imports value •.......•...
-4.5
-3.6
$407.04
-1.6
-2.0
$439.92
$432.81
$424.08
$426.25
Unit value .•.............
***
Ending inventory qty .....
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Taiwan (subject):
-98.9
+4.1
-8.6
-4.8
152
40,496
42,173
38,533
13,411
Imports quantity ........ .
+2.5
-98.9
+10.0
-6.8
6,282
71
17,847
19,632
18,295
Imports value ..•.........
+7.7
-0.1
+5.6
+2.0
$468.44
$467.90
$440.71
$465.50
$474.77
Unit value .............. .
***
***
***
***
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
***
***
***
***
Venezuela:
-94.2
-11.6 +104.7
10,755
627 +131.5
7,990
18,497
16,353
Imports quantity ........ .
-94.4
-6.6 +108.3
5,309
297 +123.0
3,890
8,675
8,102
Imports value ........... .
-4.0
+5.6
+1.8
$495.44
$493.62
$474.04
-3.7
Unit value., ............ ,
$486.86
$469.02
***
***
***
***
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
***
***
***
***
Subject sources:
+9.7
-38.8
-3.0
166,734
102,107
+13.1
451,204
510,523
494,969
Imports quantity ........ .
+4.8
-38.9
85,546
+5.2
-0.4
52,293
256,334
Imports value. , ... , •.....
244,480
257,272
-4.4
-0.2
-7.0
+2.8
$513.07
$512.13
$541.84
$503.94
$517.88
Unit value .............. .
+9.1
-6.2
-13.7
+8.7
31,165
33,994
Ending inventory qty .... .
39,135
33,765
36,701

v

v

e •

e

Sea footnotes at and of table.
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Table C-2--Continued
Standard/structural pipes and tubes:
January-March 1992

Item

Suanary data concerning the u~s. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and

(Quantity-short tons, valu.-1,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor coats are
per short ton. period changes-Percent. except where noted)
Reported data
-.
..
:P..:e.::.r.::.io"'d:....:c:.:h:.::an=-ig""e"'a-----=-.....,.,.....Jan. -Har. -Jan.-Har.
1989
1990
1991
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92
1991
1992

Taiwan (nonaubject):
6,510
14,247
Imports quantity •..•.. , ..
3,472
6,356
Imports value •.••••....•.
$533.26
$446.15
Unit value ....•.••••.•...
Ending inventory qty •••••
§./
§./
Other sources:
330,556
258,656
Import• quantity •••••.•••
188,147
150,791
Imports value ••••••••..••
$569.18
$582.98
Unit· value ..••..••.••••.•
4,703
1,953
Ending inventory qty ..•.•
All sources:
788,271
783,425
Imports quantity ••.••.•••
436,099
414,419
Imports value .••••••••.••
$553.23
$528.98
Unit value .•.••••••.•...•
U.S. producera'-Ending capacity quantity ... 1,734,843 2,003,270
Production quantity ..• ; •..• 1,220,136 1,367,206
70.3
68.2
Capacity utilization !f ....
U.S. shipments:
Quantity .•.•••..•••..•... .1,221,696 1,351,328
777,482
816,131
Val1ie •••••••••• -••••••••••
$636.40
$603.95
Unit; value •...•.••••.....
Export'.ahipmenta:
Ending inventory quantity ..
Inventory/US shipments!/ •.
Production workers •••.•..••
Hours worked (1,000a) ....••
Total comp. ($1,000), ..•.•.
Botirly total compensation ••
Productivity (short tons/
1,000 hours) •....•.... , .•
Unit labor coats •.•........
Net sales value .•.•.•••...•
COGS/sales!/ •..•..••..•..•
Opera~ing income Closs) ..•.
Op. income Closs)/salas !/ •.

*

*

156,335
12.8
2,674
4,638
90,429
$19.50

167., 453
12.4
2,915
5,145
101,428
$19. 71

263.1
$74.11
744,580
86.6
44,749
6.0

265. 7
$74.19
782,618
87.4
39,541
5.1

3,921
1,823
$464.83

2,155
1,007
$467.32

!/

§./

it

209,244
132,777
$634.55
1,359

57,690
33,890
$587,45
2,144

708,134
390,933
$552.06

+1.18.8
+83.1
-16.3

-72.5
-71.3
+4.2

-39.8
-47.5
-12.8

!/

§./

§./

~
§./

50,007
30,632
$612.56
1,096

-21.8
-19.9
+2.lt
-58.5

-19.1
-11.9
+8.8
-30.4

-36.7
-29.4
+11.5
-71.1

-13.3
-9.6
+4.3
-lt8.9

226,579
120,lt43
$531.57

152,114
82,925
$545.15

-0.6
-5.0
-4.4

-9.6
-5.7
+4.4

-10.2
-10.4
-0.2

-32.9
-31.2
+2.6

1,886,781
1,201,914
62.5

506,751
323,268
63.8

480,389
332,014
69.i

+15.5
+12.1
-2.1

-S.8
-12.1

-s.8

+8.8
-1.5
-7.9

-5.2
+2.7
+5.3

1,211,981
709,494
$585.40

301,731
182,241
$603.99

315, 772
181,287
$574.11

+10.6
+5.o
-5.1

-10.3
-13.1
-3.1

-o.8
-8.7
-8.0

+4.7

13.2
2,365
1,109
23,954
$21.60

+7.1
-0.lt
+9.0
+10.9
+12.2
+1.1

-9.6
+0.1
-10.6
-9.9
-6.0
+4.3

-3.2
-0.3
-2.6
-0.1
+5.4
+5.5

-11.3
-2.4
-16.3
-4.4
-0.9
+3.7

288.9
$74.76
159,822
84.1
13,047
8.2

+1.0
+0.1
+5.1
+0.8
-11.6
-1.0

-2.4
+6.9
-14.0
-1.2
-3.1
+0.6

-1.4
+7.0
-9.6
-0.4
-14.4
-0.3

+8.1
-4.1
-0.4
-5.4
+212.6

*

..

*

151,304
12.5
2,605
4.634
'.15,320
$20.57

188,090
15.6
2,825
1,160
24,164
$20.83

259.lt
$79.31
673,332
86.2
38,324
5.7

267.2
$77 .96
160,472
89.lt
4,171t
2.6

0
0

. SI

*166,872 *

-100.0
-100.0

-o.s

-4.9

+S,6

!/ 'Reported data' are in percent and 'period changes' are in percentage-point.·
2/ A decrease of less than 0.05 percentage points.
if Positive figure, but leas than significant digits displayed.
!I An increase of lass than 0.05 percentage points.
~ Not applicable.
6/ Included in 'Other Sources.'
An increase of 1,000 percent or more.

'it

Note.--Period changes are derived from the unroundad data. Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals
shown. Unit values and other ratios are calculated ~sing data of firms·•upplying both numerator and denominator
information. Part-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaire• of the U.S. International Trade Coamiaaion and from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Coamerca.
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Table C-3
Subject mechanical tubes:
1992

Item

SU111Dary data concerning the U.S. industry, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March

(Quantity-short tons, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
per short ton. period changes-percent. except where noted)
Reported data
~P~e:r:io~d:....;c=h~a=n~g~e~s:.....~~~~~~..,....~Jan. -Mar. -Jan.-Mar.
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

U.S. producers'-Ending capacity quantity .. .
Production quantity ....... .
Capacity utilization!/ ... .
U.S. shipments:
Quantity ........... J •••••
Value ................... .
Unit value ......•.. ~ .... .
Export shipments:
'
Quantity ....•...•.•......
Exports/shipments !f .....
Value ....•.....•.........
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory quantity ..
Inventory/US shipments !/ ..
Production worke;rs ......... .
Hours worked (l,OOOs).' .... .
Total comp. ($1,000) ...... .
Hourly total compensation ..
Productivity (short tons/
1, 000 hours) ........... ..
Unit labor costs .......... .
Net sales value ........... .
COGS/sales]/ ............. .
Operating income Closs) ... .
Op. income Closa)/sales !/.
!/

327,634
207,107
63.2

337,184
214,515
63.6

346,263
193,469
55.9

86,372
49,916
57.8

91,630
52,196
57.0

+2.9
+3.6
+0.4

+2.7
-9.8
-7.7

+5.7
-6.6
-7.3

+6.1
+4.6
-0.8

203,312
131,233
$645.48

219,015
140,311
$640.65

190,991
120,380
$630.29

45,841
29,334
$639.91

48,836
30,298
$620.40

+7.7
+6.9
-0.7

-12.8
-14.2
-1.6

-6.1
-8.3
-2.4

+6.5
+3.3
-3.0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0

'I.I

?,./

'I.I

16,593
8.5
278
144
2,709
$18.81

'l:.I

-29.5
-2.6
+3.4
+4.6
+10.5
+5.7

357.3
$52.65
27,266
81.8
2,623
9.6

+0.8
+4.9
+8.0

0

2/
15,2S5

7.5
294
593
11,587
$19. 54
333.1
$58. 65
116,406
83.3
9,422
8.1

10,755
4.9
304
620
12,809
$20.66

13,233
6.9
286
581
11,314
$19.47

21
14,8JO
8.1
278
142
2,762
$19.45

335.9

324.4
$60.03
106,315
84.3
6,997
6.6

336.2
$57.86
26,476
86.0
1,257
4.7

$61. 50

125,691
82.2
11, 340
9.0

0

-1.2

+20.4
+0.9

0
0

21
+23:-o
+2.0
-5.9
-6.3
-11. 7

-5.7
-3.4
-2.4
-15.4
+2.1
-38.3
-2.4

0

2/

'I.I

-13:-3
-0.6
-2.7
-2.0
-2.4
-0.3

+11.9
+0.4

-2.6
+2.3
-8.7
+0.9
-25.7

+6.3
-9.0
+3.0
-4.2
+108.7
+4.9

-1.5

0

+1.4
-1. 9

-3.3

'Reported data' are in percent and 'period changes' are in percentage-point.

?,./ Not applicable.
Note.--Period changes are derived from the unrounded data. Unit values and other ratios are calculated using data of
firms supplying both numerator and denominator information. Part-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Note.--Import data on mechanical tubing that is not cold-drawn or cold-rolled is not available. However, counsels !or
all the respondents except *** indicated that their clients did not export the subject mechanical tubing to the United
States. *** exports of the subject mechan1cal tubing were *** short tons in 1990. Refer to appendix F.
Source: Compiled from data submitted 1n reaponae to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Coamission and from
official statistics of the U.S. Department c! Coamerce.
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Tabla C-4
Certain subject pipes and tubas (excluding thin-walla~ fence tubing for residential use):
U.S. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992

Item

Suamary data concerning the

(Quantity-short tons, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
per short ton. period changes-percent. except where noted)
Reported data
·
.P.e_r_i_o_d....._.c~h-a~n~g~e-•--~~~~~~~~~
Jan.-Mar.-Jan.-Mar.
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questiormaires of the U.S. International Trade Conmission and from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conmerca.

Tabla C-5
Thin-walled fence tubing for residential use:
and January-March 1992

Item

(Quantity-short tons, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
per short ton. period chapges=percent. except where noted)
Reported data
_P_e_r_i_o_d.._.c_h_a_n_g~e-•.....~~~~....,...~~~-J an. -Mar. - Jan.-Mar.
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92
1989

*
Source:

Suamary oata concerning the U.S. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991,

*

*

*

*

*

*

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conmission.
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Table C-6
Subject pipes and tubes plus conduit pipe:
January~March 1992

Item

Sunmary data concerning the U.S. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and

(Quantity-short tons, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
per short ton. period changes=percent, except where noted)
Reported data
~P~e~r~io~d::.....,;c~h~a~n~g~e~s,___________________
Jan. -Mar. -Jan.-Mar.
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

U.S. consumption quantity:
Amount .................... . 2,589,880
69.6
Producers' share!/ ....... .
Importers' share: !/
Brazil (subj act) ........ .
l.2
Korea (subject) ......... .
11.4
2.5
Mexico (subject) ........ .
Romania (subject) ....... .
.4
Taiwan (subject) ........ .
1.6
Venezuela (subject) ..... .
.3
17.4
Subtotal. ............. .
13.0
Other sources ........... .
30,4
Total ................. .
U.S. consumption value:
Amount .................... . 1,675,862
74.0
Producers' share!/ ....... .
Importers' share: 1/
Brazil (subject)~ ....... .
0.9
Korea (subject) ......... .
9.9
2.1
Mexico (subject) ........ .
Romania (subject) ....... .
.3
Taiwan (subject) ........ .
1.1
Venezuela (subject) ..... .
.2
14.6
Subtotal. ............. .
11. 4
Other sources ........... .
26.0
Total. ................ .
U.S. importers' imports from-Brazil (subject):
30,748
Imports quantity ........ .
15,866
Imports value ........... .
$516.00
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
Korea (subject):
295,643
Imports quantity ........ .
166,677
Imports value ........... .
$563.78
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
Mexico (subject):
65,294
Imports quantity ........ .
35,346
Imports value ..•.........
$541. 33
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
Romania (subject):
11, 033
Imports quantity ........ .
4,854
Imports value ........... .
$439.92
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
Taiwan (subject):
40,496
Imports quantity ........ .
17,847
Imports value ........... .
$440. 71
Unit value .............. .
Ending inventory qty .... .
***
Venezuela (subject):
7,990
Imports quantity ........ .
3,890
Imports value ........... .
$486.86
Unit value .............. .
***
Ending inventory qty .... .
Subject sources:
451,204
Imports quantity ........ .
244,480
Imports value ........... .
$541. 84
Unit value .............. .
39,135
Ending inventory qty .... .
See footnotes at end of table.

-a.5

2,727,053
71.1

2,452,083
71.1

654,474
65.4

598, 729
74.6

+5.3
+1.6

-10.1
'!,./

-5.3
+1.6

2.3
11.1
2.5

0.8
18.3
1. 7
1.0
2.0
1. 6
25.5
9.2
34.6

1. 4
12.6
2.6
.3

+1.2
-0.3

+1.0
+1.8
-0.6
+0.1

8.4
25.4

+0.1
'!,./
+0.4
+1.3
-2.9
-1.6

-0.1
+2.1
-0.6
'!,./

1.5
.7
18.7
10.1
28.9

2.2
13.2
2.0
.5
1.6
.7
20.2
8.7
28.9

1,673,880
75.1

1,494,122
73.8

397,649
69,7

359. 711
76.9

-0.1
+1.1

-10.7
-1.3

-10.a
-0.1

-9.5
+7.2

1. 5
9.6
2.2

1.8
11.6
1. 7
.4

1.0
10.9
2.3
.2

1.2

1.2

+0.6
-0.4
+0.1
+0.1
+0.1
+0.3

+0.3
+2.0
-0.5
'!,./
+0.1

+0.8
+1.6
-0.4
+0.1
+0.2
+0.3
+2.6
-2.4
+O.l

+0.3
-4.8

.4

0.7
15.7
1. 5
.7
1.6
1.3
21.5

.5

.5

.5

15.4
9.5
24.9

17.2
9.0
26.2

63,855
25,665
$401.93

54,488
26,715
$490.28

***
302,675
160,310
$529.65

***
68,828
36,716
$533.44

***
14,495
6,273
$432.81

***
42,173
19,632
$465.50

***
18,497
8,675
$469.02

***
510,523
257,272
$503.94
33,765

***
324,704
172,590
$531. 53

***
48,240
25,268
$523.79

***
12,650
5,365
$424.08

***
38,533
18,295
$474. 77

***
16,353
8,102
$495.44

***
494,969
256,334
$517.88
36,701

!!I

.1
17 .1

4/

11

·~.1

~/

21

+0.4
+2.8
-4.3
-1. 6

+1.5
-1. 4

+9.2
+0.6
-5,7
+0.9
-0.7
-2.0
-1.5
-8.4

-o.a
-9.2

+o.a
-0.5
-1.6
-1.3
-7.0
-0.3
-7.2

+o.a

30.3

~l
14.5
8.5
23.1

-1. 9
-1.1

+1.8
-0.5
+1.3

5,465
2,831
$518.12

8,550
3,764
$440.24

+107.7
+61.8
-22.1

-14. 7
+4.1
+22.0

+77.2
+68.4
-5.0

+56.5
+33.0
-15.0

***

***

***

a.a

***
119,875
62,541
$521. 72

***
10,910
5,88'.I
$539.78

***
6,318
2,693
$426.25

***
13,411
6,282
$468.44

***
10,755
5,309
$493.62

***
166,734
85,546
$513.07
31,165

***
75,642
39,296
$519.50

***
15,622
8,248
$527.95

***
1,514
616
$407.04

***.
152
71
$467.90

***
627
297
$474.04

***
102,107
52,293
$512.13
33,994

***
+2.4

-3. a

-6.1

3/

+7.3
+7.7
+0.4

+9.8
+3.5
-5.7

-36.9
-37.2
-0.4

***

***

***

-29.9
-31.2
-1.8

-26.1
-28.5
-3.2

+43.2
+40.1
-2.2

***

***

***

***

+31.4
+29.2
-1. 6

-12.7
-14.5
-2.0

+14.7
+10.5
-3.6

-76.0
-77.1
-4.5

***

***

***

***

***
+5.4
+3.9
-1.5

+4.1
+10.0
+5.6

***
+131.5
+123.0
-3.7

***
+13.1
+5.2
-7.0
-13.7

-8.6
-6.8
+2.0

***
-11.6
-6.6
+5.6

***
-3.0
-0.4
+2.8
+8.7

-4.8
+2.5
+7.7

***
+104.7
+108.3
+1.8

***
+9.7
+4.8
-4.4

-6.2

-98.9
-98.9
-0.1

***
-94.2.
-94.4
-4.0

***
-38.8
-38.9
-0.2
+9.l
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Table C-6--Continued
Subject pipes and tubes plus conduit pipe:
January-March 1992

Sumnary data concerning the U.S. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and

(Quantit}""short tons, value=l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
per short ton. period changes=percent. except where noted)
Item

1989

Other sources:
Imports quantity .........
Imports value ............
Unit value ...............
Ending inventory qty .....
All sources:
Imports quantity .........
Imports value ...•........
Unit value •..............
U.S. producers'-Ending capacity quantity ...
Production quantity ........
Capacity utilization 1/ ....
U.S. shipments:
Quantity .....•...........
Value ....................
Unit value ...............
Export shipments:

1990

Jan.-Mar.
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

337,066
191,619
$568. 49
4,703

276,509
159,381
$576.40
1,953

213,215
134,645
$631. 49
1,359

59,894
34,930
$583.20
2,144

50,007
30,632
$612.56
1,096

-18.0
-16.8
+1.4
-58.5

-22.9
-15.5
+9.6
-30.4

-36.7
-29.7
+11.1
-71.1

-16.5
-12.3
+5.o
-48.9

788,271
436,099
$553.23

787,031
416,653
$529.40

708,184
390,978
$552.08

226,628
120,476
$531.60

152,114
82,925
$545.15

-0.2
-4.5
-4.3

-10.0
-6;2
+4.3

-10.2
-10.3
-0.2

-32.9
-31.2
+2.5

3,124,499
1,804,271
57.5

3,420,883
1,964,487
57.2

3. 244. 779
1,748,690
53.0

843,189
456,935
54.0

821,481
470,283
57.1

+9.5
+8.9
-0.3

-5.l.
-11.. 0
-4,2

+3.8
-3.1
-4.5

-2.6
+2.9
+3.1

1,801,609
1,239,763
$688.14

1,940,022
1,257,227
$648.05

1,743,899
1,103,144
$632.57

427,846
277, 173
$647.83

446,615
276,786
$619.74

+7.7
+1.4
-5.8

-10,1
-12.3
-2.4

-3.2
-11.0
-8.1

+4.4
-O.l
-4.3

12.5
3,256
1,569
33,883
$21.60

+3.6
-0.4
+9.3
+11.0
+14.1
+2.8

-7.9
+o.2
-11.9
-10.9
-8.4
+2.8

-4.6
-0.2
-3.7
-1.1
+4.5
+5.7

-9.6
-1.9
-12. 7
-3.0
+2.3
+5.4

291.1
$74.19
253,069
83.4
17,397
6.9

-1.7
+4.5
+2.2
+o.5
-11.6
-o.8

+2.8
-12.7
-1.0
-0.2
+0.7

~l

-1.6
+7.4
-10.8
-0.5
-11.8
-0.1

+7.1
-1.5
-0.3
-3.3
+134.7
+4.0

*

215,394
Ending inventory quantity ..
12.0
Inventory/US shipments 1/ ..
3,631
Production workers .•.......
6,506
Hours worked ( l, OOOs) ......
125,808
Total comp. ($1,000) .......
$19.34
Hourly total compensation ..
Productivity (short tons/
274.5
1,000 hours) .............
$70.45
Unit labor costs ...........
Net sales value ...•........ 1,185,792
85.0
COGS/sales 1/ ..............
67,708
Operating income Closs) ....
5.7
Op. income (loss)/sales 1/.

11

Jan.-Mar.-1991
1992

1991

*

223,208
11.6
3,967
7,224
143,575
$19.87
269.9
$73.63
1,211,891
85.5
59,838
4.9

*

*

*

205,539
11. 8
3,495
6,434
131,470
$20.43

247,924
14.5
3, 729
1,617
33,115
$20.48

270.0
$75.68
1,057,474
84.5
59,744
5.6

271.9
$75.33
253,806
86.7
7,413
2.9

*224,079 *

'Reported data' are in percent and 'period changes' are in percentage-point.

ZI A decrease of less than 0.05 percentage points.

3/ An increase of less than 0.05 percentage points.
Positive figure, but less than significant digits displayed.
~/An increase of less than 0.05 percent.

41

Note.--Period changes are derived from the unrounded data. Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals
shown. Unit values and other ratios are calculated using data of firms supplying both numerator and denominator
information. Part-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Note.--Consistent with HTS category 7306.30.50.28, conduit pipe was defined as circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes
and tubes, internally coated or lined with a non-electrically insulating material, suitable for use as electrical
conduit.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade CODJDission and from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conmerce.
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Table C-7
Conduit pipe:

Item

Swrmary data concerning the U.S. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992
(Quantity-short tons, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and uni& labor costs are
per short ton, period changes-percent. except where noted)
Reported data
~P~e~r~i~od=-c=h~a=n~g~e~s=--~~~~,,-~-,-.~J an. -Mar. - Jan.-Mar.
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

U.S. consumption quantity:
376,601
Amount .................... .
100.0
Producers' share!/ ....... .
Importers' share: !/
0
All sources~/ .......... .
U.S. consumption value:
331,048
Amount .................... .
100.0
Producers' share!/ ....... .
Importers' share: !/
0
All sources ~/ .......... .
U.S. importers' imports from-All sources: 3/
0
Imports quantity ........ .
0
Imports value ........... .
Unit value .............. .
.§./
U.S. producers'-Ending capacity quantity .. . 1,062,022
377,028
Production quantity ....... .
34.6
Capacity utilization!/ ... .
U.S. shipments:
376,601
Quantity ................ .
331,048
Value ................... .
$879.04
Unit value .............. .
Export shipments:
Ending inventory quantity ..
Inventory/US shipments!/ ..
Production workers ........ .
Hours worked (l,OOOs) ..... .
Total comp. ($1,000) ...... .
Hourly total compensation ..
Productivity (short tons/
1,000 hours) ............ .
Unit labor costs .......... .
Net sales value ........... .
COGS/sales !/ ............. .
Operating income Closs) ... .
Op. income (loss)/sales !/.

•

43,804

373,285
99.0

a0,323
99.9

82,007
100.0

-0.9
-1.0

-a.7
+1.0

-9.5
~/

+2.1
+0.1

0.1

0

+1.0

-1. 0

i/

-0.1

65,631
99.9

65,201
100.0

-8.5
-0.7

-9.a
+0.7

-17.4
~/

-0.7
+O.l

0.1

0

+0.7

-0.7

i/

-0.l

0

§/
6/

-9a.6
-9a.o
+44.2

ii
§/

6/

-100.0
-100.0

-6.4
-7.7
-0.4

-4.7
-6.3
-0.4

-0.2
+2.a
+1.3

-9.5
-17.5
-a.a

+2.2
-0.6
-2.7

-6.4
+0.3
-8.9
-4.4
+4.4
+9.2

-9.8
-1.6
-2.1
+0.3
+16.7
+16.3

-1.4
+10.8
-14 .5
-1. 3
+6.5
+1.0

+3.3
+12.6
-1.3
+2.1
-12. 9
-0.3

y

1.0
303,019
99.3

273,315
100.0

y

0.7

3,606
2,234
$619.3a

50
45
$893.24

49
33
$674.al

§/

it

l,Oa0,429
3a2,766
34.7

1,011,735
353,307
34.3

250,066
a3,751
32.7

249,462
a6,073
34.0

+1.7
+1.5

369,679
300,7a5
$al3.64

340,927
273,270
saol.55

a0,274
65,59a
$al7.18

a2,007
65,201
$795.07

-1.8
-9.1
-7.4

-7.a
-9.1

40,614
12.4
613
316
7,220
$22.a5

+2.7
+1.0
+12.a
+14.4
+23.3
+7.8

-8.9
-0.7
-19.3
-16 .4
-15.3

26a.5
$a5.10
65,9al
a2.6
1,727
2.6

-11.1

+21.2
-6.5
+0.2
-33.8

+10.8
-8.6
-8.5

•

663
1,275
23,792
$la. 66

45,000
12.7
74a
1,459
29,33a
$20 .11

2aa.6
$64.66
324,806
a2.l
13,537
4.2

256.7
$7a.33
303,5a2
a2.3
a,957
3.0

11. 7

340. 977
100.0

*

•

•

41,002
12.0
604
1,219
24,a36
$20.37

45,004
14.0
626
315
6,la9
$19.65

284.5
$71.61
277,827
80.7
14,423
5.2

259.9
$75.59
66,858
80.5
1,982
3.0

0

•

i/

.

-1.2

-1.5

+1.3

-1.5

+61.0
+2.2

§/

!/

'Reported data' are in percent and 'period changes' are in percentage-point.
A decrease of less than 0.05 percentage points.
Conduit pipe imports include 2,191 short tons, valued at 1,332 thousand dollars, from Korea in 1990 and 49 short
tons, valued at 33 thousand dollars, in Jan.-Mar. 1991. However, such imports are not subject to these investigations.
~/ Positive figure, but less than significant digits displayed.
11 An increase of less than 0.05 percentage points .
.§./ Not applicable.
~/

~/

Note.--Period changes are derived from the unrounded data. Unit values and other ratios are calculated using data of
firms supplying both numerator and denominator information. Part-year inventory ratios are annualized.
Note.--Consistent with HTS category 7306.30.50.28, conduit pipe was defined as circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes
and tubes, internally coated or lined with a non-electrically insulating material, suitable for use as electrical
conduit.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conmission and from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conmerce.
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Table C-8
Certain subject pipea and tubea (excluding thin-walled fence tubing for residential uae) plus conduit pipe:
data concernipg the U.S. market, 1989-91, January-March 1991, and January-March 1992

Item

Suamary

(Quantity-short tona, value•l,000 dollars, unit values and unit labor costs are
per ahort ton. period changes-percent. except where noted)
Reported data
.P~e&r&i~od=-c~h~a=n~g~e~•=--~~~~..,,....~...,...,.~Jan. -Mar. -Jan.-Mar.
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1989-90 1990-91 1989-91 1991-92

•

•

•

•

*

*

*

Source: Compiled· from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trad, C0111Dission and from
official atatistica of the U.S. Department of Coamerce.
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Appendix D
U.S. Producers' Shares of Production
and Plant Locations
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Table D-1
Subject standard and structural pipes and tubes: U.S. producers, their shares
of production, and plant locations, by firms, 1991
Firm

Share of reported
1991 production
Percent

Petitioning firms:
Allied Tube & Conduit Corp...

***

American Tube Co .............

***

Armco, Inc. ,
Sawhill Tubular Div ........

***

Bull Moose Tube Co ...........

***

Century Tube Corp ............
Laclede Steel Co .............

***
***

Sharon Tube Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Tube & Conduit Corp..
Wheatland Tube Co............

***
***
***

Non-petitioning firms:
Alpha Tube Corp ..............
Berger Industries, Inc .......

***
***

CSI Tubular Products .........
Geneva Steel, ................
LTV Tubular Products Co ......

***
***
***

Maruichi American Corp .......
Newport Steel Corp ...........
Northwest Pipe & Casing......

***
***
***

Paragon Industries ...........
USX Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
USS-Kobe.....................
Welded Tube Co. of America...

***
***
***
***

Plant locations
Harvey, IL
Philadelphia, PA
Liberty, TX 1
Phoenix, AZ
Kokomo, IN
Sharon, PA
Warren, OH 2
Gerald, MO
Trenton, GA
Pine Bluff, AR
Alton, IL
Benwood, WV
Sharon, PA
Long Beach, CA
Wheatland, PA
Holland, OH
Cleveland, OH
Edison, NJ
Fontana, CA
Vineyard, UT
Youngstown, OH
Counce, TN
Cleveland, OH
Elyria, OH
Ferndale, MI
Santa Fe Springs,, CA
Newport, KY
Portland, OR
Atchison, KS
Sapulpa, OK
Fairless Hills, PA4
Lorain, OH
Chicago, IL5

On Jan. 24, 1990, Allied acquired National Pipe & Tube Co., in Liberty,
It recently announced the suspension of operations at this plant.
2 Company opened this mill in 1989.
3 Company responded to the Commission's producers' questionnaire; however,
data provided included significant amounts of non-subject pipes and tubes.
The company's data, therefore, were not used.
1

TX.

4
5

***
***

Note.--Because of rounding, percentages do not add to 100.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table D-2
Subject mechanical tubes: U.S. producers, their shares of production, and
plant locations, by firms, 1991

Firm

Share of reported
1991 subject
mechanical tubing
production
Percent

Plant locations

Petitioning firm:
Allied Tube & Conduit ........

***

Harvey, IL
Philadelphia, PA

Nonpetitioning firms:
. Alpha Tube. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
American Roll Formed
Products ......... ,.........
Armco Steel Co., L.P .........
Central Nebraska Tubing ......
Jackson Tube Service .........
Lindsay Manufacturing ........
Lock Joint Tube, Inc .........
LTV Tubular Products .........

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Holland, OH 1

Metal-Matic, Inc .............
Mid-States Tube Corp. . . . . . . . .
Parthenon Metal Works ........
Plymouth Tube Co .............
Reinke Manufacturing .........
Southwestern Pipe ............
United Tube Corp .............

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Painesville, OH
Middletown, OH
Waverly, NE
Piqua, OH
Lindsay, NE
South Bend, IN
Cleveland, OH
Elyria, OH
Ferndale, MI
Minneapolis, MN
Kenosha, WI
Lavergne, TN
Streator, IL
Deshler, NE
Houston, TX
Medina, OH

Company has two production facilities at this location.
Company was unable to provide data limited to the subject mechanical
tubing. Estimates of production of subject mechanical tubing are included in
staff's consideration of coverage.
1

2

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Appendix E
Comments Received from U.S. Producers on the
Impact of Imports of Certain Circular, Welded,
Non-alloy Steel Pipes and Tubes from Brazil,
Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and/or
Venezuela on their Growth, Investment, Ability
to Raise Capital, and/or Existing Development
and Production Eff arts
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The Commission requested U.S. producers to describe and explain the
actual and potential negative effects, if any, of imports of the subject pipes
and tubes from Brazil, Korea, Mexico, Romania, Taiwan, and/or Venezuela on
their growth, investment, ability to raise capital, and/or existing
development and production efforts (including efforts to develop a derivative
or improved version of the subject products). Their responses are shown
below:
Actual Negative Effects

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Anticipated Negative Effects

*

*

*

*

*

Influence of Imports on Capital Investments

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Appendix F
Production and Shipments of
Subject Mechanical Tubing in
* * * and * * *
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Table F-1
Subject mechanical tubing: *** capacity, production, inventories, and shipments, 1989-91,
January-March 1991, January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93
Item

1989

*

*

1990

*

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

1991

*

*

*

Projected-1992
1993

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table F-2
Subject mechanical tubing: *** capacity, production, inventories, and shipments, 1989-91,
January-March 1991, January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93
1989

Item

*

*

1990

*

*

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

1991

*

*

Projected-1992
1993

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S,
International Trade Commission.
Table F-3
Subject mechanical tubing: Aggregate capacity, production, inventories, and shipments,
1989-91, January-March 1991, January-March 1992, and projected 1992-93
1989

Item

*

*

1990

*

Jan. -Mar. - 1991
1992

1991

*

*

*

Projected-1992
1993

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Appendix G
Quarterly Import Data
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Table G-1
Circular, welded, non-alloy steel pipes and tubes:
sources and by quarters, 1989-92

Value of U.S. imports, by

(In thousands of dollars)
Jan.Apr.JulyMar.
June
Sept.

Item

1989:
Brazil ..................... .
Korea ...................... .
Mexico ..................... .
Romania .................... .
Taiwan (subject) ........... .
Venezuela .................. .
All other ........ ·.......... .
Total .................... .

Oct. Dec.

Total

6,453
523
59.115
117 ,054

4,440
41,228
7,931
2,472
4,644
126
45.988
106,826

5,886
38,070
11,995
492
3' 717
1,694
45.518
107,372

3,012
46,691
7,673
1,890
3,033
1,547
40.998
104,844

15,866
166,677
35,346
4,854
17,847
3,890
191.619
436,099

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

7,795
37,870
9,628
742
3,313
2,848
36.735
98,931

3,512
42,095
9,700
2,820
4,933
831
45.730
109,622

5, 972
39,802
8,997
2,081
4,870
1,532
41.112
104,365

8,387
40,544
8,390
631
6,515
3,464
33.570
101,501

25,665
160,310
36' 716
6,273
19,632
8,675
157.147
414,419

1991:
Brazil ..................... .
Korea ...................... .
Mexico ..................... .
Romania .................... .
Taiwan (subject) ........... .
Venezuela .................. .
All other .................. .
Total .................... .

2,831
62,541
5,889
2,693
6,282
5,309
34.897
120,442

9,976
41,122
5,932
1,814
6,249
1,628
33.264
99,985

8,307
35,837
5,814

5,600
33,090
7 ,572
857
1,167
649
31.217
80,152

26,715
172,590
25,268
5,365
18,295
8,102
134.599
390,933

1992:
Brazil ..................... .
Korea ...................... .
Mexico ..................... .
Romania .................... .
Taiwan (subject) ........... .
Venezuela .................. .
All other .................. .
Total .................... .

3,764
39,296
8,248
616
71
297
30.632
82,925

121
32,209
3,445

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

5,885
71,505
11,693
616
164
297
66.062
154,222

1990:
Brazil .....................
Korea ......................
Mexico .....................
Romania ....................
Taiwan (subject) ...........
Venezuela ..................
All other ..................
Total ....................

1

2,529
40,688
7,747
0

0

93
0

35.430
71,298

0

4,596
516
35,221
90,352

( 1)

(1)

Data are not available.

Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

